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COMPANION:
A juvenile monthly Magazine published for
the benefit of the Puget Sound Catholic Indian
Missions ; and set to type, printed and in part
written by the pupils of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty.
i Indian Industrial Boarding Schools , under
the control of the Sisters of Charity.
Approved by the Rt. Rev. Bishop.
Vol. I. MAY, 1881. No. 1,
INTRODUCTION.
To a Kind and Charitable Public.
HEN, nearly three years ago, the Rt. Rev.
Bishop of Nesqualy placed me in charge
of all the Catholic Indian Missions of Pu-
get Sound, Wash. Territory, I found ihese missions,
in a material point of view, in the worse possible
condition. The good Oblate Fathers who, some
thirty years previously, had founded and faithfully
directed these missions, having no means at hands,
and being more intent on the spiritual ecfification
of the Faith in the hearts of these untutored sons
of the forest, had paid but little attention to mate-
rial buildings, and in consequence I found, on my
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arrival here, that, out of the eight or ten places of
worship built through their exertions and the slen-
der help afforded them by the Indians, some had
crumbled to ruin, others were reacty soon to fall, in
a word, all, with the possible exception of one or
two, were altogether unfit for the iise to which they
were originally intended.
In order to give a true idea of these so-called
churches or chapels, I beg the Reader's indulgence
while I go through the following tedious details.
I. St. Ann's church on the Tulaiip Reservation is
a rough box house 24 by 50 ft., rough clapboarded
outside, with battens over the joints or cracks inside
and all whitewashed, except the ceiling which is of
planed lumber and painted.
II. St. Joachim's church on the Lummi Reserva-
tion is a rough box house rough clapboarded outside,
and what was once white cotton cloth inside to cover
the joints. This church about 24 by 50 ft., wholly
built by the Indians many years ago, is a very poor
structure, leaning on one side and ready to fall.
III. St. Peter's church on the Oldmanhouse Re-
servation, the newest and best found, is a box house,
rough clapboarded outside, ceiled and lined with
planed lumber and but partly painted. It is about
20 by 40 ft. in dimension. *
IV. St. Paul's church on the Swinomish Reserva-
tion is a simple rough box house with battens on
part of the outside joints, admitting light and air on
all sides, only half ceiled and wholly unpainted. Its
dimensions are about 16 by 30 ft.
V. St. John Baptist's church on the Puyallup Re-
servation is of the same make as the former, all
ceiled but altogether free from paint.
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VI. The old church on the Muckleshoot Reserva-
tion was a round log house built by U. S. soldiers,
and used by them during the war of 1855. It was
about 16 by 24 ft. in size, partly ceiled and having
but two small windows and a door, all on one side
of the building. The peculiarity of this church was
that not a foot of sawed lumber was used in its con-
struction, the floor consisting of cedar planks from
two to four inches in thickness, split with an axe and
laid on the ground. This church was demolished
last fall, and another, 20 by 40 ft., also altogether of
split cedar lumber, was substituted in its place.
VII. The old church at the Forks of the Green
and White Rivers was also a log house, demolished
by time and wind some years since. The Indians
of this section are very anxious to have a new church
erected, and they have lately subscribed $37.00 for
that object among themselves! I understand how-,
ever that they are getting some help from their white
friends and neighbors.
VIII. The chapel on the Nesqualy Reservation
is about 10 by 1G ft. in size, entirely built of cedar
split lumber, unceiled and not having a single pane
of glass, light is introduced through the joints and
the open door.
IX. The chapel at Priest Point on the Tulalip Re-
servation, about three miles distant from St. Ann's,
owes its existence to the fact that this locality was
formerly the seat of the Oblate Fathers' residence.
It is a rough clapboarded box house, measuring a-
bout 12 by 18 ft., ceiled with unpainted planed' lum-
ber, and the walls papered. It has but two windows
and they are both on the same side of the house.
X. The Port Gamble new Indian church, 20 by
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30 ft. in size, was built last summer by the Indians
working in the saw mills, and is a tasty little frame
church with painted rustic outside, ceiled and lined
with planed lumber all painted. It has also a neat
little belfry.
Out of all these churches or chapels, not one has
regular seats, but only benches, with or without
backs, ranging from one to a dozen each in number,
part of the congregation squatting on the bare floor.
There are but two or three altars that might be con-
sidered worthy of the name. Some are box shaped,
made of planed, others of rough or split lumber cov-
ered with either paper or cloth. One church has no
altar at all, and another has only a mere shelf run-
ning a'cross the whole end of it for an altar. Some
churches have no railings, the others, with two or
three exceptions, have a kind of a little picket fence
either of planed lumber or split strips. Only one out
of all these Missions possesses the vestments and sa-
cred vessels strictly necessary for the holy Sacrifice.
Kind Reader! you have now a fair idea of the
poverty or rather extreme destitution of these In-
dian Missions and I am sure that you will not find it
strange if at times the consideration of my utter
helplessness in bettering such a sad state of things
fills me with anguish and discouragement. The Di-
ocese is too poor to help me, and my Indians, who
depend mostly for the necessaries of life on fishing
and hunting, are getting poorer every year on ac-
count of the growing scarcity of game, and the com-
petition of white fishermen. Unable any longer to
stand a passive and silent witness of such general
poverty and destitution, after mature consideration
aiid the warm approval of my Bishop, whose letter
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is printed below, I have come to the conclusion of
making an earnest appeal to all charitably disposed
persons in behalf of these poor Indian Mission-, I
do not ask an alms from any one, (although such a
help would not be refused, especially from those
who can very well afford it) ; all I ask is their g
ous support of the little monthly periodical called
" THE YOUTH'S COMPANION "
with whose initial number you are hereby presented,
and which, for a long time past, 1 have been think-
ing of starting.
The proposed little Magazine, especially designed
for children and youths, will be strictly religious,
moral, useful and interesting in all its departments.
It will be got up in a small pamphlet form of 24 or
more pages of the size, of this Prospectus .Number,
and so printed that ail continued articles can be easi-
ly detached from the monthly parts, and either pas-
ted or stitched together in the form of a small book
for the better preservation and future use of these
serials. Its pages will contain original and selected
matter on all topics coming within its sphere, con-
tributed by friends of the Indians and of the cause.
It will moreover contain a monthly Bulletin of our
Catholic Indian Schools, throughout the United
States, attended by over 400 pupils of both sexes,
who will also contribute their best essays and com-
positions to its pages. Finally, most of the type
setting, press work &c., will be done by the pupils
of our Tulalip Schools, who will thereby not only be
helped in their progress towards civilization, but
also taught a useful trade by which they may be en-
abled to earn an honorable livelihood.
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The second No. of "The Youth's Companion"
will be issued as soon as a sufficient number of sub-
scriptions have been secured to permit its publica-
tion with any degree of presumable success. Parties
receiving this Prospectus No. are requested to cir-
culate it among their friends and neighbors and so-
licit subscriptions as soon as possible.
Rates for yearly Subscriptions.
From 1 to 9 Copies, 50 cents per subscription.
" 10 to 24 " 45 " " "
" 25 to 49 " 40 " " "
" 50 to 99 " 35 " " "
;
" 100 and upwards, 25 " " "
Single copies, and subscriptions for less than a year-
will be at the rate of 5 cents for each copy.
All subscriptions strictly payable in advance, as
I am entirely dependent on the subscription price
for the means to commence and carry on the work.
Commending1 anew my onerous missionary work
and the proposed undertaking to further its useful-
ness to my Rev. Brethren of the clergy and to my
charitably disposed Brethren of the laity, I hope
soon, Deo adjuvante, and with the assistance of their
good wishes and subscriptions, to be able to entrust
my little tiny Experiment in full sail to the favoring
breezes, trusting to a kind Providence and to the
sacredness of the object in view for its final success
and prosperity, A. M. D. G.
Post Office Money Orders to be made payable at
the Seattle, W. T. Post Office, and all other corres-
pondence, Registered Letters &c, to be addressed to
Rev. J. B. Boulet,
Tulalip Indian Reservation,
Snohomish Co., W. T.
LETTER OF APPROBATION.
Vancouver, March 2nd. 1881.
Rev. and dear Father J. B. Boulet.
The wish you expressed
in your last favor of publishing a children's monthly
paper to aid you in your missionary work among the
Indians, viz : building new Churches, finishing those
already commenced, and providing for their necessary
Ornamentation, is certainly a very commendable one.'
When I reflect on the arduous duties incumbent on
you, visiting the many Indian missions with which you
are charged, and ministering to their spiritual wants,
I admire your zeal and courage, and feel obliged to
ask God's blessings on your noble work. But this new
undertaking of yours, which has solely for object the
spiritual good of the Indians and the glory of God,
and which will add a sreat deal of labor and fatigue
to those which already weigh heavily upon you, shows
and proves your indefatigable zeal and fearless cour-
age when God's glory and the poor Indians' salvation
are concerned, and can not but meet with my hearty
approval and blessing.
Your devoted servant,
*J« ^EGIDIUS, Bp. of Nesqualy.
The undersigned, as long as he has the managv-
merit of this little paper, engages himself to offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass twice a month for the
promoters of this undertaking and theirfriends both
living and dead, alsofor all those who in any other
way may contribute towards the general welfare of
these poor Indian missions.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
J. B. Boulet.
8 TO OUR READERS.
We owe our Readers many an apology. And to
begin by the first we will state that the late appear-
ance of the initial No. of our little Magazine is due
to the extra missionary duties brought on us by the
Paschal season, which, on account of our numerous
missions, has to be extended to its utmost limits.
Our original plan was simply to issue a Prospectus
embodying the subject matter contained in the fore-
going Introduction, but, with the advice of friends
of the undertaking, we concluded to publish a com-
plete specimen No. of the Periodical and in conse-
quence the time of publication had to be postponed
until the end of the month. In order to give our
friends, who intend to help the good work, ample
**time to send in their subscriptions, our second No.
will only appear in the early part of July next.
Our second apology is about the paper on which
this issue is printed and which is of a very inferior
kind. Not having been able to attend personally
to its purchase, or rather, said paper having been
donated by a kind friend of the undertaking, it had
to be used as given. We intend to buy good paper
when the present supply is exhausted.
Finally we beg the kind indulgence of our readers
for our many short-comings in the editing, printing
and general make-up of our little Monthly. Let it
suffice to state that it is the exclusive work of mere
novices at the trade, bat of novices whe believe in
Progress and that "Practice makes Perfect. '
A third of our space this month having been near-
ly taken up by our Introduction, compels us to omit
several features and departments of interest to our
young readers. These will be attended to in time.
ft-gT
3 Please give us a helping JgiF*
THE MONTH OF MARY.
c
g|^&9SIKB HIS is the sweet, the balmy month of May !
§f —the season when nature comes forth in all
H her gayest attire, robed in violet and green,
H and with her brow encircled with garland-
of flowers. To childreu, it is a season of
mirth ;—to all, a time of gladness.
During this mouth the Church in a special manner
invites her children to honor and invoke the patron-
age of Mary the immaculate Queen of Heaven in that
beautiful devotion of "the Month of Mary."
As this devotion in honor of the Blessed Virgin is
so universally practiced, we give the following. sketch
of its origin for the instruction and edification of our
young readers :
During the early part of the 16th century, Father
Lalomia, a professor in one of the Jesuit colleges in
Italy, proposed to the pupils of his class to perform
each day during the month of May, some special de-
votion to the Mother of God. The happy suggestion
was joyfully seconded by his pupils, and accordingly, a
statue of the Blessed Virgin was placed upon a table
at the end of the class-room. Before this humble al-
tar, which they fervently decorated with flowers, the
venerable Father and his pupils daily assembled and
recited certain prayers in honor of Mary, and made a
short meditation on the virtues of her life. The Fa-
thers of the college remarked with much gratification
the fervent piety which from that period distinguished
the members of Father Lalomia's class—an evidence
how pleasing this devotion was to the Mother of God.
On the returning May, the devotion which commenced
in a single class was extended to the whole college.
The effect was most remarkable. Boys who had been
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heretofore untraceable, now became models of obedi-
ence and docility : those who had been negligent in the
practice of their religion, now flew to the confessional:
the slothful and indolent became examples in the
punctual and faithful discharge of their school duties:
the praises of Mary were heard from every tongue,
her statue was daily crowned, and her altar strewed
with flowers.
The Fathers, seeing the good effects which the devo-
tion of the month of May produced in this single col-
lege, immediately introduced it into all their colleges
in Italy and in other countries of Europe ; and as they
went forth from these institutions on the mission, they
established the devotion among the faithful, and thus
it spread from church to church until it has at length
.spread throughout the world.
Pope Pius VII. , in order to encourage all christian
people to the practice of a devotion so tender and a-
greeable to the most Blessed Virgin, and calculated
to be of such great spiritual benefit to themselves,
granted, on the 21st of March 1825, to all the faithful
of the Catholic world, who either in public or in pri-
vate should honor the Blessed Virgin with some spe-
cial homage or devout prayers, or the practice of
other virtuous acts—1st, an indulgence of 100 days
for each day of the month
;
2nd, a plenary indulgence
once in this month, to be gained on that day when,
having confessed and communicated, they shall pray
to God for the holy Church, &c.
Let our young readers, during this mouth of each
recurring year, join in this beautiful practice, bearing
in mind that true devotion to the holy Mother of God
is a most sure sign of predestination, according to . the
i
teaching of the Saints.
FOR
EVERY I2ST TDEEjE "STEAJR.
JANUARY 1.
The Feast of the Circumcision.
IECUMCIS1OX was a Sacrament of the old law. aud
the first legal observance required by Almighty
God of the descendants of Abraham. It was w
Sacrament of initiation in the service of God, and
a promise and engagement to believe and act as He had
revealed and directed. The law of Circumcision contin-
ued in force until the death of Christ, and our Savior being
born under the law, it was fit that lie, who came to teach
mankind obedience to the law of God should fulfil all
justice, and submit to it. Therefore He was circumcised
that He might redeem them that were under the law, by
freeing them from the servitude of it; and that.those who
were before in the condition of servants might be set at
liberty, and receive the adoption of sons in baptism, which,
by Christ's institution, took the place of Circumcision.
On the day that the divine infant was circumcised lie re-
ceived the name of Jesu:>, which signihes Savior, and
which had been given Him by the angel before He wa>
conceived. That name, so beautiful, so glorious, the
divine Child does not wish to bear for one moment with-
out fulfilling its meaning; even at the moment of his cir-
cumcision He showed Himself a Savior by shedding loi-
ns that blood, a single drop of which is more than suf-
ficient for the ransom and salvation of the whoie world.
JANUARY 2.
St. Fulgentius, Bishop.
«pN spite of family troubles ami delicate health. Fuller.
-
t ins was appointed at an early age procurator of hi<
gj^ province at Carthage. This success, however, dl
satisfy his heart. Levying the taxes proved dai;
v
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more distasteful, and when he was twenty-two, St. Aus-
tin's treatise on the Psalms decided him to enter religion.
After six years of peace, his monastery was attacked by
Arian heretics, and Fulgentius himsell driven out destitute
to the desert. He now sought the solitude of Egypt, but
finding that country also in schism, he turned his steps to
Rome. There the splendors of the imperial court only
told him of the greater glory of the heavenly Jerusalem,
and at the first lull of the persecution he re-sought his
African cell. Elected bishop in 50S, he was summoned
forth to face new dangers, and was shortly after banished
by the Arian king Thrasimund, with fifty-nine orthodox
prelates, to Sardinia. Though the youngest of the exiles,
he was at once the mouthpiece of his brethren and the
stay of their flocks. By his books and letters, which are
still extant, he confounded both Pelagian and Arian her-
esiarchs, and confirmed the Catholics in Africa and Gaul.
An Arian priest betrayed Fulgentius to the Numidians,
and ordered him to be scourged. This was done. His
hair and beard were plucked out, and he was left naked,
his body one bleeding sore. Even the Arian bishop was
ashamed of this brutality, and offered to punish the priest
if the saint would prosecute him. But Fulgentius replied,
"A christian must not seek revenge in this world. God
knows how to right His servants' wrongs. If J were to
bring the punishment of man on that priest, J should lose
my own reward with God; and it would be a scandal to
many little ones that a Catholic and a monk, however un-
worthy he be, should seek redress from an Arian bish-
op." On Thrasimund's death the bishops returned to
their flocks, and Fulgentius, having re-established disci-
pline in his see, retired to an island monastery, where af-
ter a year's preparation he died in peace in the year 533.
January 3.
St. Genevieve, Virgin.
ENEVIEVE was born at Nanterre, near Paris. St.
Germanus. when passing through, especially no-
ticed the little shepherdess, and predicted her fu-
ture sanctity. At seven years of age she made a
12
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vow of perpetual chastity. After the death of her parents,
Paris became her abode; but she often traveled on works
of mercy, which, by the gifts of prophecy and miracles,
she unfailingly performed. At one time she was cruelly
persecuted; her enemies, jealous of her power, called her
a hypocrite, and tried to drown her; but St. Germamis
having sent her some blessed bread as a token of esteem,
the outcry ceased, and ever afterwards she was honored
as a saint. During the siege of Paris by Childeric, king
of the Franks, Genevieve went out with a few followers
and procured corn for the starving citizens. Nevertheless,
Childeric, though a pagan, respected her, and spared, at
her request, the lives of many prisoners. By her exhor-
tations, again, when Attila and his Huns were approach-
ing the city, the inhabitants, instead of taking flight, gave
themselves to prayer and penance, and averted, as she
had foretold, the impending scourge. Clovis, when eon-
verted from paganism b\~ his holy wife, St. Clotilda, made
Genevieve his constant adviser, and, in spite of his vio-
lent character, became a generous and christian king.
She died within a few weeks of that monarch, in 512, aged
eighty-nine years.
January 4.
St. Titus, Bishop.
1TUS was a convert from heathenism, a disciple of
St. Paul, one of the chosen companions of the
Apostle in his journey to the Council of Jerusa-
lem, and his fellow-laborer in many apostolic mis-
sions. From the second Epistle which St. Paul sent by
the hand of Titus to the Corint hians, we gain an insight
into his character and understand the strong affection
which his master bore him. Titus had been commissioned
to carry out a two-fold office, needing much firmness, dis-
cretion and charity, he was to be the bearer of a second
rebuke to the Corinthians who were giving scandal and
wavering in their faith: and at the same time lie was to
put their charity to a further test by calling upon them
lor abundant alius for the Church at Jerusalem. St. Paul
meanwhile anxiously awaited the roult. At Troas he
writes; WM had no rest m my spirit, because I found not
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Titus my brother." He set sail to Macedonia. Here at
last Titus brought the good news. His success had been
complete. He reported the sorrow, the zeal, the genero-
sity of the Corinthians, till the Apostle could not contain
his joy, and sent back to them his faithful messenger with
the letter of comfort from which we have quoted. Titus
was left as a bishop at Crete, and here he in turn received
the Epistle which bears his name, and here at last he died
in peace.
January 5.
St. Simeon Stylites.
NE winter's day, about the year 401, the snow lay
thick around Sisan, a little town in Celicia. A
shepherd boy, who could not lead his sheep to the
fields on account of the cold, went to the church
instead, and listened to the eight beatitude^, .which were
read that morning. He asked how these blessings were
to be obtained, and when he was told of the monastic life,
a thirst for perfection arose within him. He became the
wonder of the world, the great St. Simeon Stylites. He
was warned perfection would cost him dear, and so it did.
A mere child, he began the monastic life, and therein
passed a dozen years in superhuman austerity. He bound
a rope round his waist till the flesh was putrified. He ate
but once in seven days, and when God led him to a soli-
tary life, kept fasts of forty days. Thirty-seven years he
spent on the top of pillars, exposed to heat and cold, day
and night adoring the majesty of God. Cheerfulness, hu-
mility, and obedience set their seal upon his austerities.
The words which God put into his mouth brought crowrds
of heathen to baptism, and of sinners to penance. At
last, in the year 460, those who watched below noticed he
had been motionless three whole days. They ascended,
and found the old man's body still bent in the attitude of
prayer, but his soul was with God. Extraordinary as t lie
life of St. Simeon may appear, it teaches us two plain and
practical lessons,. First, we must constantly renew with-
in ourselves an intense desire of perfection. Secondly,
we must use with fidelity and courage the means of per-
fection God points out to us.
1 1
GOOD COUNSEL.
Guard, my child, thy tongue,
That it speak? no wrong;
Let no e\il word pass o'er it,
Set the watch of truth before it,
That it speak no wrong,
Guard, my child, thy tongue.
Guard, my child, thine eyes; "
Prying is not wise:
Let them look on what is right;
From all evil turn their sight:
Prying is not wise,
Guard, my child, thine eyes.
Guard, my child, thine ear:
Wicked words will sear,
Let no evil word come in
That may cause the soul to sin;
Wicked words will sear.
Guard, my child, thy ear.
Ear and eye and tongue,
Guard while thou art young;
For, alas! these busy three
Can unruly members be. x
Guard while thou art young,
Ear and eye and tongue.
O rhi;
I LOVE HIM WHILE HE'S BAD.
"Dick is so cross and naughty,
That I can not be good;
I try hard to forgive him,
I'd love him if I could."
So said my little Kllon
,
Her face perplexed and sad;
10
"Oh, wouldn't we be happy,
If nobody was bad."
Then spoke sweet May, our darling
The loving house pet
—
A wond'rous look outshining.
That I shall ne'er forget-
—
uDick is not cross and naughty
To me, and I'm so glad,
Because, you see, dear Ellen,
I love him while he's bad."
o
SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN TO COME UNTO ME.
I think when I read that sweet story of old,
When Jesus was here among men;
How' he called little children like lambs to his fold.
I should like to have been with him then.
How I wish that his hands had been laid on my head.
And my arms had been thrown round his knee.
And that I might have seen his kind looks when he said :
"Let the little ones come unto me."
Yet still to his footstool in prayer I may go,
And ask for a share of his love
;
And if I thus earnestly seek him below,
I shall see him and hear him above.
In that beautiful place he has gone to prepare
For all who are washed and forgiven
;
For many dear children are gathering there,
And "of such are the kingdom of heaven."
Yet why should I think he's no longer on earth,
When he says: "I am all clays with you;"
For sure if he loves little children like me,
Then his words must be simple and true.
No : he can not deceive.— His dear mother I'll call,
And straight to his altar repair;
For he says he still dwells in that sweet, holy place,
And a child may worship him there.
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Memember thy Creator in the days of thy youth,
before the time of affliction comes. Eccl. 12—1.
Honor thy father and thy mother, that thou mayst
be long-lived upon the land which the Lord thy God
will give thee. Exod. 20—12.
All the days of thy life have God in thy mind: and
take heed thou never consent to sin, nor transgress
the commandments of the Lord our God. Tob. 4—
6
Hearken therefore, my children, to your father:
serve the Lord in truth, and seek to do the things
that please him. Tob. 14—10.
My son, hear the instruction of thy father, and
forsake not the law of thy mother: that grace may
be added to thy head, and a chain of gold to thy neck.
My son, if sinners shall entice thee, consent not to
them. Prov. 1—8, 9, 10.
In the fear of the Lord is confidence of strength;
and there shall be hope for his children. Prov. 14-26.
Hear thou, my son, and be wise: and guide thy
mind in the way. Prov. 23—19.
No good shall come to the deceitful son: but the
wise servant shall prosper in his dealings, and his
way shall be made straight. Prov. 14—15.
A foolish son is the anger of the father, and the
sorrpw of the mother that bore him. Prov. IT—25,
He that keepeth the law, is a wise son: but lie that
feedeth gluttons, shameth his father. Prov. 28—7.
A son ill taught is the confusion of the father; and
a foolish daughter shall be to his loss. Eccli. 22—3.
A young man according to his way, even when
he is old, he will not depart from it. Prov, 22—6.
His bones shall be filled with the vices of In*
youth, and they shall sleep with him in the grave.
Job, 20—11.
18 A REASONING INDIAN.
$€ W MONGST the Indians converted in Canada."
WW says Father de Smet, was a certain Jean
S^sSfe Baptiste. This Indian had formerly beeu
a thief. On his conversion, the priest enjoined him to
make restitution of two dollars to a Calvinist minister
in the neighborhood. Our man presents himself at the
minister's house, when the following dialogue ensues:
wWell, what do you want?' said the preacher. 'Me
rob you. The priest say to me : Mean Baptiste, you
give back the money.' 'What money?' 4Two dollars
that me bad savage take from you,—me good Chris-
tian ; me have the water of baptism on my head ; me
child of the Great Spirit. Here, take the money.'
'That is well. Steal no more. Good day, Jean Bap-
tiste.' 'Good day, not enough ; me want something
else.' vAnd what do you want?' 'Me want a receipt.'
'A receipt ! what need is there, of a receipt? Did the
priest tell you to ask it?' 'The priest say nothing;
Jean Baptiste (pointing at himself with his finger)
want a receipt.' 'But what do you want with a receipt ?
You stole from me what you now give me back ; that
is enough.' 'No, no, not enough : listem you old, me
young; you die first, me die after, you understand?'
'•I do not understand; what do you mean;' 'Listen
again ; that will say much, that will say all. Me knock
at the gate of Heaven, the great chief, St. Peter, he
open and say, 'That you, Jean Baptiste? what you
want?' 'My chief, me want to go in the lodge of the
Great Spirit.' 'And your sins?" 'The priest he for-
give them all.' 'But you rob the minister—did you
give back that money? You show me your receipt.'
'Now you see how it is with poor Jean Baptiste, p<K>r
Indian with no receipt, he run all over hell to iind yuii,
because no salvation out of the priest's Church.' "
CURIOUS WORDS. If)
oo'^oo
"Rob-," said Tom, "which is the most dangerous
word in the English language to pronounce:?"
"Don't know," said Rob, "unless it is a scaring
word."
"Pooh!" said Tom; "it is stumbled, because you
are sure to get a tumble between the first and the
last letter."
"Ha, ha!" said Rob; now Tve one for you. I
found it (brie day in reading the paper. Which is the
longest word in all the English language?"
" Valetudinarianism," said Tom promptly.
"No, sir; it's smiles, because there's a whole mile
between the first and last letter."
"Ho, ho!" cried Torn, "that's nothing. I know it
word that has over three miles between its begin-
ning and ending."
"Now, what's that?" asked Rob faintly.
"Beleaguered," exclaimed Tom, triumphantly.
, „ o—
Perfect Obedience Rewarded.
The Little Sisters of the Poor one day rang the
bell of a fashionable residence in Washington, and
were put out quickly and told to ring that bell no
more. Their dismissal was so rude that the door
closed on the skirt of the humble Sister. She could
not free it ; but as she had been told not to ring the
bell, she remained there patiently, while her com-
panion stood waiting for her on the sidewalk. After
an hour and a half the proprietor wished to go out,
and found the Sister held at the door. A wofd ex-
plained all, and the example softened a hard heart.
An offering was made, and an invitation was given
to ring that bell in the future.
20 OUR LITTLE ONES'
A LITTLE GIRL'S PRAYER FOR RAIN.
A little five-year old girl asked her father one day
if it would do any good if she should pray to God
to let it rain. She was told perhaps it might, and
nothing more was thought of it by her parents till
after Sunday evening's shower. When she waked
Monday morning she asked her father if he knew
what made it rain. He said no, and she replied that
it was because she had prayed "last night and the
night before." Her mother remarked that she did
' not pray hard enough, for it rained only a little,
when the child answered, "Well, I didn't want to
wake up the baby."
"i THUNK IT UP."
The family were telling riddles, and the five-year
old this: Four little hopper-toads sat on a tree. Two
hopped off and then there wras three." Nobody
could guess it. "Well," she explained, "one of them
jumped back again." "Who told you that riddle?"
asked mamma. "Nobody," replied the little one.
"I thunk it up myself."
"I forget a great many things which happened last
year," said a little girl, the tears running down her
cheeks, "but I can't forget the angry words I spoke
to my dear mother who is now dead." My dear
children, let your prayer be, "Set a watch,.O Lord,
before my mouth : and a door round about my lips."
God helps him that helps himself.
WHO CHEATED THE DEVIL? 21
If I asked you, my little friends, who created the
Angels, you would answer immediately and without
hesitation: "God." But if I asked you who created
the Devil, what would you answer? I have read of
that question being put to three boys. Richard an-
swered plainly that it was quite impossible that God
had created the Devil, because he made nothing but
what was good. Francis did not venture to reply,
for it seemed to him that the question was put only
to give them a lesson. Finally, William answered,
after some reflection: "God created him an Angel,
but he mane himself a devil by his sin." Thus it is,
dear little friends, with children who were created
only a little below the Angels; by mortal sin, they
also become devils. Think well on this.
*; *
Little Johnny was visiting at a neighbor's house,
tie was offered a piece of bread and butter, which
he accepted, but not with any degree of enthusiasm.
"What do you say, Johnny?" said the lady, expect-
ing him to say: "Thank you." "I say, it ain't cake,"
was the response.
Send your little child to bed happy. Whatever
cares press, give it a warm good night kiss as it goes
to its pillow. The memory of this, in the stormy
days which may be in store for the little one, will
be like Bethlehem's star to the bewildered shepherds.
"My father—my mother loved me! 7 ' Nothing can
take away that blessed heart-balm. Lips parched
with the world's fever will become dewey again at
the thrill of youthful memories. Kiss your little
child before it goes to bod.
OUR SCHOOLS'
IN LOVING MEMORY OF
OUll DEAK LITTLE
Aii orphan pupil of our Indian Schools, who,
after a short illness borne with the most admi-
rable patience, departed this life on the 8th of
the present month, at the age of about 11 years,
beloved and wept by all who knew him.
We miss thee, dear Arnold ! ... We miss the
bright smile of thy beaming countenance. Thy
sweet voice is heard no more singing, Sunday
after Sunday, thy Maker's praises; but we are
consoled at the thought that if thou hast been
taken away from our choir here on earth, thou
hast been added to the angels' choir in heaven,
and that our loss is th
ty gain ! Fare thee well I
Bequiescat in pace !
Since the beginning of the present year there also died
in our Schools, on the 24th of March, Rosie, about 3 years
old, the innocent victim of a heartless, unnatural mother.
She has now found a loving mother in the Queen of Angels.
"Dear little Rose,
Thou hast only lived the life of a rose
—
The short span of a morn!"
She budded on earth, and now blossoms in Heaven I
Our Little Contributors. 23
E Contributions of a fair literary merit for beginners were
fceived from May Martin, Ellen and Lucy Frinkbunner.
gelina St. Louis, Louisa Ling and Ellen Achille, of our
JTulalip Schools. We only find room for the following:
•This is the month of Mary, the fairest and most beauti-
ful of the year. Every thing in nature seems f.& begin a
taeyv life, and we loo should commence a new one by try-
las: to please our Mother. Every one that loves her should
nfe something in her honor, and especially try to imitate
Hp virtues, for she is a perfect model of all virtues. Let
^Braecorate her altar and bring fresh flowers to her.
Mowers will please her, but the entire donation of our
nearts would certainly be more agreeable to her. Even
the little birds seem to praise her by their gay songs. I
eftall not fail to do something for her. and I will try to
follow her example as much as I can. 1 know that I can
not do much, but i know that she will help me if I am in
trouble. May this holy Mother, to whom I have conse-
crated my lite, guide me through it. and may she receive
Bny soul when I die. Lucy.
i The following contribution, more suitable for June, we
publish this month on account of the non-appearance of
||e ^Companion"' until next July.
The month of May is now nearly closed ; after it comes
June, the beautiful mom h consecrated to the Sacred Heart
Jesus, and in this respect it ranks first.
Hue devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus seems to be
devotion of the present cent ury. Our .Lord Himself
Appeared to Klcssed Margaret, Mary, a Sister of the ( >rder
the Visitation, at three different times, and told her to
Bead it all over the earth. He made eleven special
pises in favor of those who will love and honor His
lllnred Heart. Lot us earnestly beg- of Him to love Him.
bat we may have our names engraven in His most
cred Heart, for as lie said, "Those who will spread this
Bbtion shall have their names written in Mv Heart, and
hey shall nc\ er be elV;i , -ed."
J
This happy mouth of June will bring to us in success-
Mi several feasts which never fail to be dear to us. The
first Communion of some of our companions the solemn
festivity of St. John the Baptist, the Patren Saint of our
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Rev. and cherished Pastor, the visit of onr Rev. Mother
General, and lastly our Exhibition.
1 wish that it would be always June, for everything
around looks to be very gay, and the sun seems so liberal
with his heat. The Sacred Heart is greater than the sun
;
if we ask Him for the heat of His love He will give it to
us, for He is very liberal. Let us try to serve Him faith-
fully in this lffe that we niay love Him eternally in heaven.
May.
And now, at the eleventh hour, comes our apprentice
printer wanting to have his '"say" and see his name in
print, both of which we grant to keep him in good humor.
The lovely month of May just closed brought us many
favors and many graces which we owe to the intercession
of our sweet Mother in Heaven. There are several inci-
dents which might prove interesting if related, but I shall
content myself with one, the death of our dear little class-
mate, Arnold Lake.
Our little orphan companion died on May the 8th the
feast of the Patronage of St. Joseph. He was loved and
regretted by everyone; but his death was so singularly
happy that we could not but consider it a grace obtained
for him by the Blessed Virgin, whom he loved so tenderly.
Rev. Father Boulet gave him the last Sacraments on the
eve of his death, and the last Indulgence a few moments
before he expired, and remained by his side praying for
him to the end. Jn speaking of his virtues I think L can
not do better than to quote the words of our loved Pastor
during Catechism class : "I suppose." he said, "you all
miss, as I do, one happy little face from this assembly to-
day. Yes, I do miss Arnold, for there was no child in
eitlier school dearer to me. I loved him especially for his
gentleness and kindness. To each of you here present I
can say, Take him for your model, be obedient to your
superiors, kind to youir companions and faithful to your
christian duties as he has been, and you will deserve to
die as he died, for I do not doubt the salvat ion of his pure
soul." ...... John B. Ladebauche.
The printer and typos of this issue of the "Companion"
were J. B. Ladebauche, E. Simmons and J. Alexander.
The folding and stitching were done by the School girls.
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a«SB29SISSSACAT10N is a time during which scholars
I \ii ifc m are freed from all the toils of the scholastic
I year. It is a time of joy and happiness
S animating the heart of every school boy
H and girl. How touching a scene it is to
behold dutiful scholars bidding adieu to their kind
teachers for a while, and sometimes for ever. How
soothing the strains of the old song "Home again!"
But let us turn to vacation.
The scholars, after wishing good bye, start for
their destination. Imagine their joy, when arriving
.home, to be welcomed by their atVeeiieu^te parents.
26 Vacation.
their loving little brothers and sisters. Imagine the
many kisses that pass around before the joy at the
loved one's return is fully satiated. We will now
leave our happy little one enjoying himself in the
bosom of his family where he will make the most of
his few weeks' vacation, and address a few words of
kindly advice to those who now take a final leave of
their childhood's home, where, among other sciences,
they have been taught the science of the Saints.
Dear young friends! to-day another horizon opens
before you; to-day two ways offer themselves to
you—the way of life and the way of death ; and the
choice is given to you. The company of the good
and virtuous here for a short time, and the company
of the blessed in your heavenly home hereafter for
eternity. Or, the company of the vicious and disor-
derly here, and the company of demons in that lake
of fire hereafter. The latter is the broad and easy-
way, along which many are journeying, seeking only
present happiness, and they find it not. The former
is the narrow way, and it has its thorns and its diffi-
culties; but to the strong heart and willing mind,
those difficulties are slight indeed, and those thorns
are converted into roses. Oh! can you hesitate for
a moment? Will you not "strive to enter by the
narrow gate" ? to enter on the path of virtue? Yes,
you have so resolved, before crossing for the last
time the well-worn threshold of the dear little chapel
where the sweetest hours of your happy youth were
spent in pious colloquies with the Beloved of your
guileless hearts, and already, it is to be hoped, you
are making noble efforts and striving to persevere to
the end. Courage! then, our Lord tells you that if
you do so, you shall surely secure your salvation.
The Strawberries. 27
N old soldier with a wooden leg was taken ill in
a village in the south of France, through which
he was passing. He could not proceed on his
journey, and was obliged to lay in a barn on a
little straw. In this state he was found by little May,
the daughter of a very poor basket maker, who was
'moved to compassion at the sight of his great suffering.
Every day she managed to visit him and give him a few
cents. One evening the good soldier said to her in an
uneasy manner : "My dear child, I have heard that
your parents are very poor. Tell me, frankly, where
do you get the money you give me? for I would rather
die of hunger than receive one single farthing dishon-
estly."
"Oh, be not afraid !" replied the little girl, "the
money is honestly gained. I go to school every day,
to a neighboring town, and my way lies through fields
in which there are a great many wild strawberries. I
gather a basket of these daily, and sell them in the
town, and give you a part of the money. My parents
know that I bring you a portion of my earnings, and
never express any objection to it, for they say that,
though they are poor, there are other persons poorer
still, and that we ought to relieve them as far as our
means will permit."
Tears of gratitude fell from the eyes of the old sol-
dier during this recital. "My good girl," he cried,
"may God reward you for your humanity. You have
taught me a lesson which I shall not easily forget."
A short time after this a general, covered with mil-
itary decorations, arrived in the village. His splendid
carriage stopped at the inn. He heard of the poor sol-
dier aud desired to see him. The poor soldier recog-
nized in the general his former officer, and made him
28 The Strawberries.
acquainted with the kind manner in which little May
had acted towards him.
,
"What" exclaimed the gen-
eral, - shall this poor little girl show so much kindness,
aud I. your former commander, neglect you ? No, this
would be a disgrace to me. You must leave this hovel,
and come with me to the inn, where 1 will see that you
are properly attended to."
After giving orders to the inn-keeper to instal his
old comrade in the most comfortable room in the house,
and see that he was properly cared for, the general
sought the dwelling of May's parents. He found her
preparing osiers for her father, at the cottage, door.
^My good child," he said to her with emotion, UI have
heard of your kindness, and my heart is touched at
such tender devotion to afflicted old age. You have
given the poor soldier ten pieces of silver, which 1
here repay with ten sovereigns of gold."
Her parents remonstrated against receiving so much
for the little she had given ; hut the general insisted on
her receiving it, begging, at the same time, that Ah-
mlghty God would reward her a hundred fold for her
benevolence. Thus was her kinduess well rewarded.
—In order to lead a good Christian life, children should
take the holy child Jesus as their model. For He it was
that saved mankind from the power of the devil by dy-
ing on the cross. Therefore they should be grateful to
Him for His goodness and mercy. If they lead the life
of good Christians, they shall be rewarded twofold—in
the next life, aud also in i his. They must remember
that God is oinnipreseul; that He can read their thoughts
either good or bad, and as they are liable to die at any
moment, let them persevere in leading a good life, and
they shall be with God for all eternity.
TOT OFB
ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA.
T. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA, of the primely
race of the Dukes ot* Mantua, was son of Fer-
dinand Gonzaga, marquis of Castiglione, in
Lombardy, Prince of the holy Roman empire, and
of Martha de Tada, a daughter of one of the noblest
families of Quiers in Piedmont.
The marquis Ferdinand held a distinguished office
in the court of the king of Spain, Philip the Second.
Martha was a lad}^ of honor to queen Isabella, daugh-
ter of Henry the Second, king of France.
Martha was remarkable for her piety. She no
sooner learned that Ferdinand Gonzaga was a suitor
for her hand, than she set about learning the Lord's
will by fastings and prayer. The two spouses re-
ceived the Sacrament of Matrimony with sentiments
of piety, and after their marriage they returned to
Italy, where the marquis was appointed chamberlain
to the king, and general of the army of Loin bard v.
The marchioness, who had always preserved ail
humble and solid piety in the midst of worldly gran-
deurs, desired nothing so much as to have a son,
whom she might one day see living the lire of a re-
ligious. Her prayers were heard. Our Saint Was
born in the castle of Castiglione, in the diocese of
Brescia, on the 9th of March, 1568. His god-father
was William, Duke of Mantua, who called him Aloy-
sius. In the parochial register we find the following
words entered along with the baptism of Aloysius:
"May he be blessed! mav he be pleasing to God!
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may he live only for the benefit of mankind!" The
whole sequel of his holy life verified this aspiration.
From his tenderest infancy it was his greatest de-
light to listen to his mother speaking of God. She
lovingly taught him to make the sign of the cross.
The holy names of Jesus and Mary were almost the
first words he learned to pronounce; and his mother's
heart throbbed with joy when she saw her pious
cares realizing results far beyond what she could
have expected from a child of his years.
Meanwhile his father had formed the design of
educating his son for the military life. He therefore
sought to inspire him with a taste for this profession.
He took delight in giving him arms for his playtoys,
and on one occasion when he had to go to Cassale
to review some troops destined for an expedition a-
gainst Tunis, he brought little Aloysius with him,
armed with a mimic lance and cuirass.
The father remained for some time at Cassale, and
while there Aloysius learnt from the soldiers some
unbecoming words, the meaning of which was un-
known to him. The preceptor appointed by his
father, soon corrected him of this bad habit, and
from that moment young Gonzaga made up his mind
never again to go into the society of the soldiers.
Never afterwards did he utter a single word at va-
riance with modesty and christian politeness.
Such was the greatest fault of the whole life of our
young Saint—a fault that he never ceased to regret
bitterly. After he had taken the religious habit, he
was accustomed to speak of this petty fault to his
companions, in order to show them how wicked he
had been in his youth: he was then between five and
six years old! It was by the special permission of
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God that this trifling stain fell on his soul. It was
permitted, doubtless, in order that notwithstanding
the many virtues and supernatural gifts with which
his soul was enriched, he might have some motive
for humbling himself, and declaring himself a sinner.
As soon as he reached his seventh year, he gave
himself totally to God. It was from this epoch of
his life that he dated his conversion. Happy indeed
is he who can say like Gonzaga: "I date my con-
version from my seventh year."
On his return to Castiglione, Aloysius no longer
appeared like a child, but like a young Saint whom
God had predestined, and upon whom He poured
out His favors plenteously. His piety was truly an-
gelic, and his whole delight was to pray and medi-
tate. He now made it his daily practice to recite
the office of the Blessed Virgin and the seven Peni-
tential Psalms; and throughout the whole course of
his life he never departed from this practice. About
this period of his life he was attacked by a four-day
fever, which lasted fully eighteen months, and weak-
ened him very much; he bore this illness with unva-
ried patience and without ever omitting any of his
devotional practices. When the illness became more
overpowering, he caused some one in his mother's
service to come and aid him in his pious exercises.
Such were the first foundations of the spiritual
edifice which Aloysius had begun to raise at such a
tender age. As we proceed in this narrative, we
will be able to see what was the result of a life com-
menced in so holy a manner.
On his return from the Tunisian expedition, Don
Ferdinand was astonished to lind his son so recol-
lected and so pious. He had left him, as he ima^-
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ined, with his young heart set on a military life; but
we can now readily imagine his surprise at the won-
derful change. Seeing such precocity in the boy,
his father predicted that he was destined for some-
thing great, and he counted on him as an heir who
was to sustain the fortunes of his house ; but far dif-
ferent were Aloysius' projects. "You desire to have
a son a religious," said) he one day to his mother, UI
believe that God will soon grant you that grace."
As Aloysius was the eldest of her children, the
marchioness did not appear to pay any heed to what
he said; but when she reflected on the eminent piety
of her son, she began to believe that God had pre-
destined him for wonderful things, and like a truly
christian mother, she, from that moment resolved to
second the designs of heaven.
The marquis, on the other hand, who destined him
for the world, and who desired that his education
should be in keeping with his, brilliant prospects,
withdrew him from the paternal mansion, in order
to send him to study at Florence, with his brother
Rodolpho. At Florence he lived in the greatest in-
nocence. Not satisfied with learning belles* letters,
he studied above all the science of the saints, and
such progress did he make, that he said afterwards
when speaking of Florence, "That city was to me a
mother of piety." One day while perusing a book
treating of {he Blessed Virgin, he entertained a lively
desire to do some act pleasing to Mary. Thereon the
Lord signified to him that he would be doing a most
acceptable work, if he strove as far as in him lay to
imitate her purity. A few days afterwards, whilst
praying before an image of the holy Virgin, he made
to God, in her honor, a vow of perpetual chastity.
TlIINaB TO BE REMEMBERED BY CHILDREN. £3
Y^onor thy father and mother, as the Lord thy God
jfj| hath commanded thee, that thou mayest live a
long time, and it may be well with thee in the land,
which the Lord thy God will give thee. Deut. 5—16.
He that curseth his lather, or mother, shall die the
death. Exod. 21—17.
Let every one fear his father, and his mother.
Levit. 19—3.
He that curseth his father, or mother, dying let him
die: he that curseth his father and mother, let his
blood be upon him. Levit. 20—9.
If a man have a stubborn and unruly son, who will
not hear the commandments of his father or mother,
and being corrected, slighteth obedience: the people
of the city shall stone him : and he shall die. Deut. 21.
C ursed be he that honoreth not his father and mother
;
and all the people shall say: Amen. Deut. 27—16.
My son, hear the instruction of thy father, and for-
sake not the law of thy mother. My son, if sinners
shall entice thee, consent not to them. Prov. 1—8.
Hear, ye children, the instruction of a father; and
attend that you may know prudence. Prov. 4—1.
My son, keep the commandments of thy father,
and forsake not the law of thy mother. Bind them
in thy heart continually. Prov. 6—20.
A wise son maketh the father glad: but a foolish
son is the sorrow of his mother. Prov. 10—1.
A wise son heareth the doctrine of his father: but
he that is a scorner, heareth not when he is reproved.
prov .
He that alllicteth his father, and chaseth away his
mother, is infamous and unhappy. Prov. 19—36.
He that curseth his father and mother, his lamp shall
be put out in the midst of darkness. Prov. 20—20.
34 LAME AND LAZY.
Two beggars, Lame and Lazy, were in need of
food. One leaned on his crutch, the other laid on
his bed. Lame called on Charity, and humbly asked
for a cracker. Instead of a cracker he received a loaf.
Lazy, seeing the gift of Charity, exclaimed: 'What,
ask a cracker, and receive a loaf? Well, I will ask
for a loaf.' He now applied to Charity, and called
for a loaf of bread. 'Your demanding a loaf,' said
Charity, 'proves you a loafer. You are of that class
and character who ask and receive not; you ask amiss.'
Lazy, who always found fault, and had rather
whine than work, complained of ill-treatment, and
even accused Charity of a breach of an exceeding
great and precious promise: 'Ask, and you shall
receive.'
Charity pointed him to a painting in her room,
which presented to his vision three personages: Faith,
Hope and Charity. Charity appeared larger and fairer
than her sisters. He noticed that her right hand held
a pot of honey which fed a bee disabled, having lost
its wings. Her left hand was armed with a whip to
keep off the drones.
'Don't understand it,' said Lazy.
Charity replied: 'It means that Charity feeds the •
lame and flogs the lazy.'
Lazy turned to go.
'Stop!' said Charity. 'Instead of coin I will give
you counsel. Do not go to live on your poor mother,
for I will send you to a rich ant.'
^Rich aunt?' echoed Lazy. 'Where shall I find her?'
'You will find her in Proverbs, 6th chapter and 6th
verse.
Moral. Instead of waiting and wishing a rich
uncle to die, go and see- how a rich ant lives.
Deeds of Kindness. 35
Suppose the little cowslip
Should hang its golden cup,
And say: "I'm such a tiny flower
I'd better not grow up!"
How many a weary traveler
Would miss its fragrant smell,
And many a heart would sorry be
To lose it from the dell.
Suppose the glittering dewdrop
Upon the grass should say:
"What can a little dewdrop do?
I'd better shrink away!"
The blade on which it rested,
Before the day was done,
Without a drop to moisten it
Would wither in the sun.
Suppose the little breezes
Upon a summer's day,
Should think themselves too small to cool
The traveler on his way;
Who would not miss the smallest
And softest ones that blow,
And think they made a great mistake
If they were talking so.
How many deeds of kindness
A little child may do,
Although it has so little strength,
And little wisdom too.
It wants a loving spirit
Much more than strength, to prove
How many things a child may do
For others by his love.
The Empty Prayer.
I often say my prayers,
But do I ever pray?
Or do the wishes of my heart
Dictate the words I say?
I may as well kneel down
And worship gods of stone,
As offer to the living God
A prayer of words alone.
For, words without the heart
The Lord will never hear,
Nor will He e'er that child regard
Whose prayers are insincere.
Why Cats Wash Before Eating.
A cat, one day, a sparrow caught;
About to eat her up,
"Stop!" cried the sparrow; "gentlemen
Should wash befoi i they sup."
Grimalkin paused; to be presumed
So fine was rather nice.
"Quite true," he said, and dropped the bird
To follow her advice.
Off flew the sparrow. "Ah, you rogue!"
Cried pussy, in a rage,
"So that's your game! But I'll be wise
In future, I'll engage!
I'll never wash before I eat,
But after." Which is still
A fashion that the cats keep up,
And, doubtless, alwavs will.
***
Count that day lost whose low declining sun
Finds at thy hand no worthy action done.
INDIAN HISTORICAL SKETCHES, 37
No. I.
[For the Youth's Companion.]
It was on Snake River, that, after having crossed
the Rocky Mountains, the missionaries who accom-
panied Rt. Rev. A. M. A. Blanchet in 1846, admin-
istered, for the first time, the Sacrament of Baptism
among the Indians.
It was a poor old woman of some ninety winters,
who had been abandoned to die near the edge of a
spring, when the scanty provision of dry fish &c,
left with her by her Snake grand children, would be
exhausted. According to the custom of these Indians,
no one was allowed to go and bury her bones until
the flesh should have been consumed by carnivorous
animals.
By means of an interpreter, the missionaries suc-
ceeded in making her understand the existence of
God, heaven and hell, and also the necessity of Bap-
tism. She then earnestly begged for the powerful
medicine (Baptism), saying that she loved God and
heaven, and feared the devil and his fiery dwelling.
She was then baptized, and there is no doubt but that
her soul soon took her flight to heaven, for she was
already in her last agony when, after having com-
mended her to the blessed Virgin and the Angels,
we left her ro resume our tedious and painful journey.
This was the first good seed that these missionaries,
coining from so long a distance, charitably planted
in these heretofore barren lands.
o
J3P^Short correspondences, puzzles cY.e. from our
young friends and others are earnestly solic ited and
will be thankfully received.
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The Rose and the Evergreen.
One day a rose, which happened to be growing oil
a bush near an evergreen, began to pride itself on
being more beautiful than the evergreen. "I am far
prettier than you are, for while people come and gaze
on me, they exclaim, cO what a beautiful rose! and
merely pass you by without saying a word."' Tims
did the rose address her neighbor.
Just then a lady appeared and going up to the
rose bush, plucked the vain flower from its stem.
"Ah" exclaimed the evergreen, "your beauty has
been the cause of your ruin."
Moral:—Beauty and pride are often the cause
of the ruin of many an unfortunate child.
. Good-Morning. Don't forget to say "'Good-morn-
ing!" Say it to your parents, your brothers and sis-
ters, your school-mates, your teachers—and say it
cheerfullyvand with a smile; it will do you good, and
do your friends good. There's a kind inspiration in
every "Good-morning" heartily spoken, that helps to
make hope fresher and work lighter It seems really
to make the morning good,' and to be a prophecy of
a good day to come after it. And if this be true
of the "good- morning," it is also of kind heartsome
greetings; they cheer the discouraged, rest the tired
one, somehow or other make the wheels of life run
more smoothly. Be liberal with them, then, and let
no morning pass, however dark and gloomy it may
be, that you do not help at least to brighten by your
smiles and cheerful words.
• A Knowing Cat. 39
A blind girl in a hospital had learned to feed herself,
and at meal times a tray containing her dinner was
placed on her knees. One day while she was eating,
the pet cat of the establishment placed herself before
the girl and looked long and earnestly at her, so ear-
nestly that the attendant, fearing the animal meditated
some mischief, took her out of the room. Again, the
next day, at the same hour, the cat entered the room,
but this time walked quietly to the girl's side, reared
herself on her hind legs, and noiselessly reached out her
paw to the plate, seized a morsel that pleased her, and.
silently as she came, departed to enjoy her stolen meal.
The girl never noticed her loss, and when told of it by
her companions laughed heartily. It is evident that
the cat, from observation, had entirely satisfied herself
that the girl could not see, and by a process of reason-
ing decided she could steal a good dinner by this prac-
tical use of her knowledge.
Teacher. "Now Mary, my dear, suppose I were
to shoot at a tree with five birds on it, and kill three,
how many would be left?" Mary: "Three, ma'am.
"
Teacher: -'No; two would be left." Mary: "No,
there wouldn't though. The three shot would be
left and the other two would be flied* awav."
*
* *
Said a teacher to a class in composition: "Make
a rhyming couplet including the words nose, toes,
corn, kettle, ear, two and boil." There was silence
for a little while, and then a boy held up his hand,
in token of success. "Read the couplet," said the
teacher, and the boy read:
"A boil in the kettle is worth two on the ndfce,
And a corn on the ear is worth two on the toes."
40 A Little Talk to Boys.
When I meet you everywhere, boys—on the street,
in the cars, on the boat, at your own homes, or at
school— I see a great many things in you to admire.
You are earnest, merry, full of happy life, quick at
your lessons, patriotic, brave and ready to study out
all the great and curious things in this wonderful
world of ours. But very often I find one great thing
lacking in you. You are not quite gentlemanly en-
ough. There are so many little actions which help to
make a true gentleman, and which I do not see in you.
Sometimes when mother or sister comes into the room
where you are sitting in the most comfortable chair,
you do not jump up and say, "Take this seat, mother,"
or "sit here, Annie," but you sit still and enjoy it your-
self. Sometimes you push past your mother or sister,
in the doorway from one room to another, instead of
stepping aside politely for them to pass first. Some-
times you say "the boss," in speaking of your father;
and when he comes in at nightyou forget to say, "Good
evening, sir." Sometimes when mother has been shop-
ping, and passes you on the corner, carrying a parcel,
you do not step up and say, "Let me carry that for you,
mother;" but keep on playing with the other boys.
Sometimes when mother or sister is doing something
for you, you call out, "Come, hurry up!" just as if you
were speaking to one of your boy companions.
Such "little" things, do you say? Yes. to be sure; but
it is these very little acts—these gentle acts—which make
gentlemen. I think the word gentleman is a beautiful word.
First man—and that means everything brave and strong
and noble ; and then gentle—and that means full of all these
little, kind, thoughtful acts of which I have been speaking.
A gentle man ! Every boy may be one if lie will. When-
ever I see a gentlemanly boy, I feel so glad and proud ! 1
met one the other clay, and I have been happier ever since.
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January 6.
The Epiphany of Our Lord.
HE word Epiphany means 1 'manifestation," and it
has passed into general acceptance throughout
the universal Church, from the fact that Jesus
Christ manifested to the eyes of men His divine
mission on this day. First of all, when a miraculous star
revealed His birth to the kings of the East, who, in spite
of the difficulties and dangers of a long and tedious jour-
ney through deserts and mountains almost impassable,
hastened at once to Bethlehem to adore Him and to olfer
Him mystical presents, as to the King of kings, to the God
of heaven and earth, and to a Man withal* feeble and mor-
tal. The second manifestation was when, going out from
the waters of the Jordan, after having received baptism
from the hand^of St. John, the Holy Ghost descended on
Him in the vismle form of a dove, and a voice from heaven
was heard, saying: "This is my beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased." The third manifestation was that of
His divine power when at the marriage-feast of Cana He
changed the water into wine, at the sight of which His dis-
ciples believed in Him. The remembrance of these three
great events, concurring to the same end, the Church has
wished to celebrate in one and the same festival.
January 7.
St. Lucian, Martyr.
T. LIJCIAN was a disciple of St. Peter, and the com-
panion of St. Denis during his evangelical career
in France. His words so portrayed the ardor of
his zeal and were of such profit to his hearers, that
he brought many to the true faith, and so strengthened
them in their belief, that tltoy joyfully submitted to the
most grievous torments in its profession. The imperial
prefect of Gaul, on receiving an account of his works, dis-
patched couriers to Seek him and put him to death should
he refuse to abjure Christianity. As soon as the Motors
had seized him. with two of his disciples, they pur the lat-
ter to death in his presence, and then asked him whether
he were th( 4 sorcerer who was seducing the people from
the worship of the gods, and whether lie were now ready
to choose between death and the denial of Christ, "1 am
U
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no sorcerer," answered the Saint; ubut, as a servant of
Jesus Christ, I show the people the true way to happiness.
For the rest, I have no fear of death : for Christ is my life
and death is my crown."
The sojdiers, unwilling to give him a death as gentle as
that of his disciples, made use of all kinds of tortures ; but
seeing that their efforts were lost on the martyr, they re-
solved on his decapitation . The holy man was full of joy
at this announcement, knelt down, recommended his soul
to God, and calmly received the stroke of death. At that
very moment a dazzling light shone around his body and
a voice from heaven was heard, saying: aCome, thou,
pious and faithful servant, receive the crown which has
been so long awaiting thee/' His sacred relics were en-
tombed by the Christians with triumphal pomp, and after-
wards deposited beneath a magnificent church built in
his honor. $
JANUARY 8.
St. Arcadius. Martyr.
^ap^HE time and place at which Arcadius suffered are
uncertain, but we know that he fled form his home
to escape persecution, and gave himself in his so-
litude to watching and prayer. After he fled the
heathen searched his house, and unable to find him, seized
a relation of his and threw 'him into prison, because he
would not reveal the hiding-place of the Saint. The news
of this reached Arcadius, and he came, burning with the
desire of martyrdom, to take his kinsman's place. He
went straight to the governor of the province, refused the
pardon offered him on condition of apostacy . and answered
the threats of death with the words of the Apostle : uFor
me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." Arcadius went
with the lictors to the place of his passion, commended
himself to God, and offered his neck to the axe. But the
judge had given secret orders to the executioners, and the
Saint was to glorify God by a very different death. He
was told to stretch out his hand. and. joint after joint, the
executioners severed his fingers, arms and shoulders.
Then throwing him on his back, they cut off his toes. feet,
legs and thighs. Thus he was slowly hacked to pieces,
limb by limb, till his body lay on the ground a mere trunk.
42
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One member only remained to him—his tongue—and with
it he thanked God to the last for this unexpected suffer-
ing, moving the very executioners to tears.
JANUARY 9.
St. Veronica of Milan.
ERONICA'S parents vwere peasants of a village
near Milan. From her childhood she toiled hard
in the house and the tield, and accomplished cheer-
fully every menial task. Gradually the desire for
perfection grew within her; she became deaf to the jokes
and songs of her companions, and sometimes, when reap-
ing and hoeing, would hide her face and weep. Knowing
no letters, she began to be anxious about her learning,
and rose secretly at night to teach herself to read. Our
Lady told her that other things were necessary, but not
this. After three years' patient waiting she was received
as a lay-sister in the convent of St. Martha at Milan. The
community was extremely poor, and Veronica's duty was
to beg through the city for their daily food. Three years
after receiving the habit, she was afflicted with secret but
constant bodilj" pains, yet never would consent to be re-
lieved of any of her labors, or to omit one of her prayers.
By exact obedience she became a living copy of the Rule,
and obeyed with a smile the least hint of her Superior.
She sought to the last the most hard and humbling occu-
pations, and in their performance enjoyed some of the
highest favors ever granted to a Saint. She died in 1497,
on the day she had foretold, after a six months' illness,
aged fifty-two years, and in the thirtieth of her religious
profession.
January 10.
St. John Calybite.
T. JOHN was born in Constantinople of noble and
wealthy parents. But when he was about twelve
'years old, he began to yearn after the sweet vole
of Christ. One day an abbot , on a pilgrimage to
Jerusalem, came to his father's house, and John made him
promise to call for him on his return, and take him to be
one of hi< monks. So when the abbot, returned from the
holy rjaces, the boy went with him secretly, for lie feared
his mother's tears. After he had served Christ maninliv
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in religion for six years, his heart grew sad and he began
to pine for home. His Superior, seeing him waste away
under the soreness of this conflict, let him go, for he knew
that, by God's mercy, grace would triumph in the end.
And so it was. When*half-way home, John changed clothes
with a beggar, and so disguised himself that his mother,
disgusted at the sight of his rags and misery, drove him
from her door. He now lived in a neighboring hovel,
spending his time in prayer and good works. After three
years the Lord visited him and said: ^Thy trial is oyer;
I will give thee rest after three days. Then John sent for
his mother, and showed her a book of the holy Gospels
which she had given him in his childhood. Thus at last
was he made known to his parents and died in their arms.
St. Tiieodosius, the Cenobiarch.
HEODOSIUS was born in Cappadocia in 4*23. The
example of Abraham urged him to leave his
country, and his desire to follow Jesus Christ at-
tracted him to the religious life. He placed him-
self under Longinus. a very holy hermit, who sent him to
govern a monastery near Bethlehem. Unable to bring
himself to command others, he fled to a cavern, where
he lived in penance and prayer. His great charity, how-
ever, forbade him to refuse the charge of some disciples,
who, few at first, became in time a vast number, and Tiie-
odosius built a large monastery and three churches for
them. He became eventually Superior of all the religious
communities of Palestine. Theodosius never refused as-
sistance to any in poverty or affliction; on some days the
monks laid more than a hundred tables for those in want.
In times of famine, Theodosius forbade the alms to be dim-
inished, and often miraculously multiplied the provisions.
Ji<' also built five hospitals, in which he lovingly ^served
the sick, while by assiduous spiritual reading he main-
tained himself in perfect recollection. He successfully
opposed the EutycUian heresy in Jerusalem, and for this
was banished by the emperor. He suffered a long and
painful malady, and refused to pray to be cured, calling
il a salutary penance for his former successes. He died
Mir a<_re of one hundred and six.
January 11.
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copies of our little Magazine to those who, in our es-
timation, are in a position to help us most effectual-
ly in procuring subscribers. We therefore request
them all to act as our Agents and held our poor In-
dian missions by increasing our list of subscribers.
Don't be afraid to show the little children that you
love them. The boy or girl will not easily go wrong
whose arm is twined morning and night around moth-
er's neck, or whose head is welcomed to its cuddling-
place on father's shoulder. It is on the side of their
affections that children are more easily held and guided,
and the firmest rein is the iuvisible, golden cord of
love. It is good to humor children in following their
natural bent in all right and helpful directions. Re-
member that education is only the leading out of pow-
ers and faculties that are within. Encourage, there-
fore, such inclinations toward books, studies, mechan-
ics, music, out-of-door pursuits, and healthful sports as
shall help most truly to develop your child. As edu-
cation comes more and more to include the develop-
ment of a natural aptitude, it will be more and more
successful. It is good to humor your children in pre-
serving their individuality, and in fostering a true self-
respect. Teach them, too, the value of money, and
encourage them to manage their own financial affairs.
This will early give them important experience,
OUR SCHOOLS'
Pupils of the Tulalip Schools for 1880—81.
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John Alexis.
John Anderson.
Joseph Anderson.
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Peter Archambault.
William Burr.
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Thomas Charles.
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W allace Kanim.
John B. Ladebanche.
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William Lear.
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Thomas Mitchell.
William Nason.
Joseph Pratt.
Edward Preston.
Frank Ross.
Walter Ross.
John Sam.
James Seattle.
Athanasius Shelton.
Justin Shelton.
Ensign Simmons.
Peter St. Louis.
August Clallam.
John Vwr,
Walter Wale.
George Washington.
Joseph Wheksdah.
Henry Wilson.
Ellen Achille.
Alice Archambault.
Lizzie Archambault
.
Agatha Bagley.
Sophia Bastian.
Mary E. Boulan.
Aurelia Burr.
Emma Dawson.
Theresa Debahad.
Mary Ann English.,
i
Ellen Frinkbunner.
I
Luc.y Frinkbunner.
Mary Girard.
Mary Gwaradalh.
Alice Howard.
Louisa Ling-
Sarah Lake
Mary Lummi.
May Martin.
Emely Obeday.
Julienne Qwina.
Mary Ann Sain.
Josephine Serwalh.
Mary Liza Serwalh.
Johanna Siebert.
Jane Stishel,
Colin a St. Louis.
Rebecca Wa^es.
Addie Wale.
Mathilda Warbass.
'lary Winayelh.
Mary Ann Winayelh.
Ouk Little CoxTitiuuTOKS.
We have been permitted to copy the two following
letters written by pupils of the Tulalip Schools. The
first one was addressed to Rev. E. C. Chirouse, O. M. L,
and the second to the Mother General of the Sister.-.
Rev. and dear Father :
J have never had the happiness
of seeing you, but I have heard my school-mates talk-
ing so good about you that I think I like you as much
as they do; and I thought of writing to you, dear Father.
I can not write a long letter as I do not know how. My
sister, Mary Burr, was at school before you went away.
She came to see us a few weeks ago ; she wanted to
remain here but she had to go, being needed at home.
I have made my first communion last summer. May
I beg of you a little memento in your fervent prayers?
I remain, with consideration,
Your respectful child,
Aurelia Burr.
Rev. Mother :
I am only- a little Indian boy, and
do not know very much of the English language yet,
but I wish to write and thank you, Rev. Mother, for
your kind visit to the Tulalip Indian Schools, and for
hearing our lessons.
You were very kind to the Indian children. I know
you love us* very much, and I hope all of us will pray
for you when you will go to your own land. You were
so gentle, cheerful, kind and loving, Mother, that when
you came and during the time you were in our cher-
ished home, all of us were very happy. Of course, you
dear Mother, were very glad to visit us. I think you
do not remember me ; I am eleveu years old, and about
two years and a half in school. Samuel Charles.
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Kind words in behalf of the Youth's Companion.
We return our sincere thanks to the very kind friends
who, since the appearance of our first issue, have spoken
approving words in behalf of our little undertaking. We
only find room for the following extracts :
uPlease accept a small contribution for your Magazine.
Wishing you success, I remain Yours truly in J. C.
t Chas. J. Seghers, Archp. El. of Ogn. City. v
UI am very much pleased and satisfied with the appear-
ance and contents of the "Youth's Companion". Once
more I wish you success. Enclosed you will find dol-
lars, which I send you at present—having no more—to
assist you in editing it. I hope to be able to send you some
more after a while. Your devoted servant,
f iEgidius J linger, Bp. of Nesq."
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The undersigned, as long as he has the manage-
ment of this little paper, engages himself to offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass twice a month for the
promoters of this undertaking and theirfriends both
lining and dead, alsofor all those who in any other
way may contribute towards the general welfare of
these poor Indian missions. J. B. Boulet.
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HONESTY REWARDED.
*o^cx>
IE evening, a poor man and his son, a little
boy, sat together by the way-side, near the
gate of an old town in Germany. The
lather took a loaf of bread, which he had
bought in town, and was about to break it,
and to give one-half to his boy.
"Not so father, 7 ' said the boy, "I shall not eat till
after you. You have been working hard u 11 day, for
small wages, to support uh\ and you must be very
hungry. I shall wait till you arc clone.
"I shall divide the loaf with my son, but eat it I
shall not; I have abundance: and lei us thank God
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for his great goodness in giving ns food, and giving
us what is better still, cheerful and contented hearts.
He who gave us the living bread from heaven to
nourish our immortal souls, how shall he not give us
other food which is necessary to support our mortal
bodies." ;
'
The father and the son thanked God, and then be-
gan to cut the loaf in pieces, to begin their frugal
meal. But as they cut one portion of the loaf, there
fell out several pieces of gold of great value. The
little boy gave a shout of joy, and was springing for-
ward to grasp the unexpected treasure, when he was
pulled back by his father.
"My son, my son!" he cried, "do not touch the
money; it is not ours."
uBut whose is it, father, if it is not ours?"
"I know not yet to whom it belongs; but probably
it was put there by the baker through some mistake;.
We must inquire. Run."
"But father," interrupted the boy, "you are poor
and needy and you have bought the loaf, and then
the baker may tell a lie, and "
"I will not listen to you, my boy, I bought the
loaf, but I did not buy the gold in it. If the baker
sold it to me in ignorance, I shall not be so dishon-
est as to take advantage of him. Remember Him
who tells us to do to others as we would have others
do to us. I am poor indeed, but this is no sin. If
we share the poverty of Jesus, God's own Son, O, let
us share also his goodness and his trust in God! We
may never be rich, but we may always be honest.
We may die of starvation, but God's will be done,
should we die in doing it ! Yes, my boy, trust God
and walk in his wTays, and you shall never be put to
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shame. Now run to the baker, and bring him here,
and I shall watch the gold till he comes."
So the boy ran for the baker.
aBrother workman," said the old man, "you have
made some mistake, and almost lost your money;"
and he showed the baker the gold, and how it had
been found.
"Is it thine?" asked the father; "if it is, take it
away."
"My father, baker, is very poor, and "
"Silence, my child; put me not to shame by thy
complaints. I am glad we have saved this poor
man from losing his money."
The baker had been gazing alternately upon the
honest father and his eager boy, and upon the gold
which lay glittering upon the green turf.
"Thou art indeed, an honest fellow," said the baker;
"and my neighbor, David the flax-dresser, spoke the
truth when he said thou wert the most honest man
in town. -—Now, I shall tell thee of the gold: —
A
stranger came to my shop three days ago, and gave
me that loaf and told me to sell it cheap, or give it
away to the most honest poor man whom I knew in
the city. I told David to send thee to me as a cus-
tomer, this morning; as thou wouldst not take the
loaf for nothing, I sold it to thee, as thou knowest,
for the last penny in thy purse; and the loaf with all
.its treasure—and certain it is not small—is thine;
and may God grant thee a blessing with it."
The poor father bent his head to the groujicL while
tears ran from his eyes. The boy ran and put his
head upon his neck, and said, "I shall always do like
you
}
father; trust God, and do what is right; for 1
am sure it will never put me to shame. ,
"
52 A CHILD'S FAITH.
% N intelligent and sparkling-eyed boy, of ten sum-
mers. sat upon the steps of his father's dwelling,
deeply absorbed with a highly embellished but per-
nicious book, calculated to poison the young mind.
His father, approaching, at a glance discovered the
character of the book.
"George, what have you there?"
The little fellow promptly gave the name of the
author. The father remonstrated, pointing to him
the danger of reading such books, and left him.
In a few moments the father discovered a light,
and on inquiring the cause, it was ascertained that
the boy had consigned the book to the flames.
"My son, what have you done?"
"Burnt that book, papa. I believed you knew
better than I what was for my good. Besides, others
might have read and been injured by it."
If this child exercised such faith in his earthly
parent, should not we have implicit faith in our
heavenly Father, whose word is always to be tho-
roughly confided in?
* o
Bad Books. I suppose that the greater part of our
young friends are fond of books. They should know
in time that all books are not good, some being inju-
rious to both soul and body. We read of St. Teresa
that once in her youth, while she was reading a novel,
an angel appeared to her and told her to put it away;
but she did not obey. He came again and again, but
she did not heed what he said to her. Whereupon,
she was taken is spirit to a place where she saw, as it
were, a hot furnace into which, she was told, that she
would one day be cast if she did not stop reading that
kind of books. That is a warning for us all.
Life of St. Aloysius. 5
In the month of November, 1579, Aloysius qui; bed
Florence to go to Mantua. As yet he had not com-
pleted his twelfth year. It was then that he made
up his mind to renounce his right of primogeniture,,
and to embrace the ecclesiastical state. With this
intention, and in order to apply himself more tran-
quilly to the things of God, he implored his father,
without telling him anything of his project, to allow
him to quit the court, alleging the feebleness of his
health, and his ardent desire to devote himself still
more seriously to study. The marquis, being much
alarmed for the state of his child's health, caused him
to go back to Castiglione, hoping that his native air
and the solicitude of his mother would restore health
and strength to him. All this, however, he did not
dream of effecting, unless Aloysius could be induced
to abandon the austere regimen which he observed
while at Mantua. But Aloysius was far from chang-
ing any of his devotional practices. He prayed for
many hours during the night, tasted frequently and
now began to love solitude, which enabled him to
converse more freely with God and his own heart.
Aloysius detached himself from the world in order
;> to unite himself to God; and the Lord, who magni-
iicently rewards those who love Him, deigned to
acknowledge the pious affection with which He was
served by a child of twelve year?*. Up to that mor
merit he had no lessons, and no practice of mental
prayer and contemplation: the Lord Himself now be-
came his teacher. Shedding His divine light on a
,sou] so dear to Him, He illuminated his intellect and
taught him how to meditate on His greatness in a
style far excelling that which human industry could
teach. Nor did the voung Saint tire of his pious ex-
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ercise: in fact the happiness it afforded him caused
him to shed torrents of tears, the traces of which were
often visible on his chamber-floor. Many persons
• had the curiosity to watch him unobserved, and they
beheld him ail absorbed in a sort of exstacy while
his blessed iips kissed the cross fervently, and ever
and anon pronounced ejaculations of r apturous love.
In 1580, St. Charles Borromeo came to Brescia in
his capacity of apostolic visitor, and preached in the
city on the festival of St. Mary Magdalen. The mar-
quis of Castiglione, and other distinguished person-
ages earnestly besought him to spend some time in
their castles: but they could not even induce him to
stay for a single night with them. The Saint lodged
with the parish priest whose house was near the
church. Aloysius Gonzaga now hastened to Brescia
to obtain St. Charles' blessing. The holy Cardinal
experienced particular deliglit on receiving the visit
of this pious child. He gave him a long interview
and spoke to him of God and of heavenly things.
The Cardinal asked him if he had made his first
communion. Gonzaga having replied that as yet he
had not had that happiness, the Prelate, who could
not but admire the purity of his life, the maturity of
his judgment, and the great lights which the Lord had
bestowed upon him, exhorted him to prepare himself
for the reception of the divine sacrament of the Eu-
charist, and then with his own hands administered to
him the body and blood of Jesus Christ. Oh, what
a blessed spectacle is there presented to us in the
person of this holy child kneeling for the first time
at the table of angels ! What an abundance of graces
did not the God who loves the clean of heart tl en
ixmr into that young and sinless soul!
m
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During another interview the noiy Cardinal ex-
horted him to approach the divine table frequently:
he dwelt at length on the manner in which he should
prepare himself for this grand action, in order to de-
rive greater fruit and more abundant graces from 1 his
source of the soul's true life. lie also instructed him
on many other practices of piety. Young Aloysius
impressed the Cardinal's words deeplyon his memory,
and he never forgot the happiness he derived from his
conversations with 'the sainted Archbishop of Milan.
Ever- since the happy day of his first communion,
our Saint grew, if possible, still more devout to the
adorable Eucharist. In fact God had poured down
his graces plenteously on hi in, so much so, say the
historians of Ins life, that he never communicated
without leaving a torrent of tears on the spot where
he knelt. These indeed were the blissful tears which
,
the God of the Eucharist causes to spring from pure
and unsullied hearts.
Meanwhile the marquis of Castiglione had fixed his a-
bode at Cassale, the ordinaty residence of the governors,
and thinking that the air of that place would re-establish
Aloysius' health, particularly as he would be under his
eyes, he caused him and his brother Rodolfo to come to
him. Notwithstanding the marquis' desire to furnish Aloy-
sius with all means of amusement, he could not succeed in
• his efforts to detach him from his loved practices of mor-
tification and piety. His greatest delight was to go and
converse with the Barnabite Fathers, and to pass whole
hours before the miraculous image of the Blessed Virgin.
One day while staying with the Barnabites, he began to
reflect on the happiness of those religious who, having
renounced all temporal considerations in order to devote
themselves solely to God. had as it were laid the Lord un-
der obligation to provide for them. "Consider Aloysius/*
thus the young Saint communed with himself, "how great
are the advantages of a religious life ! These Fathers have
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nothing" to do with the world, and are far removed from
all occasions of sin: The time devoted by worldlings to
the acquirement of wealth, and the enjoyment of remorse-
ful pleasures, is meritoriously spent by them in gaining
solid good, and everlasting happiness. They are convinced
that their labors shall be amply recompensed. The reli-
gious therefore are of all men the happiest, since they are
more surely guided by reason, and least tyrannised over
by their senses and passions. They care not for honors;
they set no value on transitory objects, their whole delight
and satisfaction is to serve God. Thinking of all this how
can one be surprised at rinding them always joyful, fear-
less Of death and hell, and with consciences free from sin ?
The testimony of a good conscience maintains them in
peace, and this interior tranquillity is the source of the
serenity we see beaming from their features. The well-
founded hope of one day possessing Gocl, and the sense of
God's constant presence at their every act and thought,
a re their consolation in all afflictions. A nd you, Aloysius,
what are 3^011 doing? What are you thinking of? If after
renouncing your title in favor of your brother, as you have
determined to do, you still remain in the world, how many
trials must you not encounter? If you are silent you shall
feel the remorses of conscience : if yen speak you will be
looked on as a troublesome person, and none will listen
to you. Supposing that yon become a secular priest, shall
you obtain all that you desire? You will bind yourself to
lead a more perfect life than that of worldlings ; but shall
you not be exposed to more violent temptations than the
worldlings themselves ? Will you be freed from the slave-
ry 6f worldly respect? Shall you not feel its oppressive
weight? If you do not frequent the houses of the nobility."
your kindred, what will they say to you? If you do fre-
quent there* what becomes of your first resolution ? If you
consent to accept high ecclesiastical preferments, must
you not be more embarrassed than ever? If you refuse
them, your parents will look on you as a simpleton : they
will say that you are a disgrace to your family. And by
becoming a religious, you sweep off all these difficulties in
a moment—-you rid yourself of human respect, and place
yourself in a state of peace arid tranquillity in which you
<an serve God with greater perfectiou."
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The Conceited Grasshopper.
There was a little grasshopper
Forever on the jump; *
And as he never looked ahead
He often got a bump.
His mother said to him one day
As they were in the stubble,
"If you don't look before you leap,
You'll get yourself into trouble."
The silly little grasshopper
Despised his wise old mother,
And said he knew what best to do,
And told her not to bother.
He hurried off across the fields,
An unknown path he took,
When, oh! he gave a heedless jump,
And landed in a brook.
He struggled hard to reach the bank,
A floating straw lie seizes,
When quickly a hungry trout darts out,
And tears him all to pieces.
Moral. Good little boys and girls, heed well
Your mother's wise advice;
Before you move, ldok carefully;
Before you speak, think twice.
Over the Fence.
*
.* *
Boy. Over the fence is a garden fair,
How I wo did love to be master there!
All that I lack is a mere pretense,
I could leap over the low white fence.
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Conscience. This is the way that crimes commence^
Sin and sorrow are over the fence.
Boy. Over the fence I can toss my ball.
Then I can get in for it—that is all;
Picking an apple up near a tree,
Would not be really a theft, you see.
Conscience. This is a falsehood—a weak pretense
;
Sin and sorrow are over the fence.
Boy. Whose is the voice that speaks so plain?
Twice have I heard it, and not jn vain;
Ne'er will I venture to look that way,
Lest I shall do as I planned to-day.
Conscience. This is the way that crimes .commence,
Covetino- that which is over the fence.
The Lilly.
My child, my child, never mar that flower;
Come, I will tell thee its mag*ical power,
It giveth a lesson to thee and to me:
That flower is the emblem of purity.
.Seest thou its upward unbending stem,
With its pure white crown like a diadem?
Seest thou that diadem bending low,
As if modesty fearing its beauty to show?
Look at those petals of silvery white,
Girt round with a halo of heavenly light!
O pluck not the flow'r—shall I tell thee why?
It resembles the Virgin of purity.
Then leave it, my darling, to blossom awhile,
To cheer the wild with its gentle smile;
So that daily that flow'r we may come and see,
And learn its lesson of purity.
Things to be remembered by Children. 59
THE father of the just rejoiceth greatly: he that
hath begotten a wise son, shall have joy in him.
Let thy father and thy mother be joyful; and let her
rejoice that bore thee. Prov. 23—24, 25.
He that stealeth any thing from his father or from
his mother, and sayeth: this is no sin, is the partner
of the murderer. Prov. 28:—24.
The eye that mocketh at his father, and despiseth
the labor of his mother in bearing him, let the ra-
vens of the, brooks pick it out, and the young eagles
eat it. Prov. 30—17.
Children, hear the judgment of ydur father, and so
do that: you may be saved. Eccli. 3—2.
He that feareth the Lord honoreth his parents, and
will serve them as his masters that brought him into
the world. Honor thy father, in work, in word, and
all patience, that a blessing may come upon thee
from him, and his blessing may remain in the latter
end. The father's blessing establisheth the houses
of the children: hut the mother's curse rooteth up
the foundation. Eccli. 3—from 8 to 11.
Son, support the old age of thy father; and grieve
him not in his life: and if his understanding fail, have
patience with him, and despise him not when thou
art in thy strength: for the relieving of the father
shall not be forgotten. Eccli. 3—14, 15.
Of what an evil fame is he that forsaketh his father?
and he is cursed of God that angeret h his mother. 9 L8,
My son, from thy youth up receive instruction ; and
even to thy grey hairs thou shalt find wisdom. Ec. 6 18.
Honor thy father, and forget not the growings of
thy mother: remember that thou hadst not beon born
but through them: and make a return to them sis they
have -done for thee. Eccli. 7—29, 301
60 Rules for Home Education.
The following rules are worthy of being placed in a-
conspicuous position in every household:
I. From your children's earliest infancy you must
inculcate the necessity for instant obedience.
% Unite firmness with gentleness. Let your chil-
dren understand that you mean exactly what you say.
3. Never promise them anything unless you are sure
you can give them what you promise.
4. If you tell a child to do something, show him
how to do it. and see that it is done.
5. Always punish your children for wilfully disobey-
ing you, but never punish in anger.
6. Never let them see that they can vex you or make
you lose your self-command.
7. If they give way to petulence and temper, wait
till they are calm, and then gently remonstrate with
them on the impropriety of their conduct.
8. Remember that a little present punishment, when
the occasion arises, is much more effective than the
threatening of a great punishment should the fault be
renewed
.
9. Never give your children anything because they
cry for it.
10. On no account allow them to do at one time what
you have forbidden under the like circumstances at
another.
I I . Never substitute reproach for reproof nor a jibe
for an admonition.
Charity. Hownoiselessly the snow comes down ! You
may see it, feel it, but never hear it. Such is true charity.
ISP^Short pieces, original and selected, correspond-
ences, puzzles &c. from our young friends and others
are earnestly solicited and will be thankfully received.
The Garland of Flowers. 61
WMMA was a flighty and sportive child ; but when
,jf*g she attained her twelfth year ; as she was prepar-
ing to make her first communion, she became grave
and recollected. When the happy day arrived, she
entered early her mother's apartment, and kneeling
before her, said : "My dearest mother, pardon, I im-
plore you, the pangs my faults have caused you in
order that I may receive my God with holy hope and
a pure conscience.'' The mother clasped Emma to
her bosom, shed tears of tenderness over her and pla-
cing her right hand on the young girl's head, gave her
her benediction. She then placed on her brow a mus-
lin veil and a garland of white flowers, saying: "May
these beautiful flowers be the emblem of the purity of
your soul !" When Emma returned from church, she
said to her mother, with a heart full of holy joy : "I
will preserve this garland all the days of my life, as a
souvenir of my happiness ; but as those flowers, if ex-
posed, might suffer a stain in their beautiful white,
will you let me have them encased in a glass frame?"
"With pleasure," replied the mother; "but on condition
that each time you look on your garland, you will re-
collect that innocence, like it, is a delicate flower which
the least breath may sully."
<X>>tft<0«
IMPORTANT NOTICE*
The undersigned, as long as he has the manage-
ment of this little paper, engages himself to offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass twice a month for the
promoters of this undertaking and theirfriends both
living and dead, alsofor all those who in any other
tray may contribute towards the general welfare of
these poor Indian missions. ' J. JB. JSuulet.
62 CONFESSION.
great sinner had done himself violence to make
a general confession to St. Francis of Sales. The
Saint being pleased with the humility and the cour-
age of his penitent, testified to him his joy and satis-
faction. "You wish to comfort me," answered the
penitent, "but you cannot have any esteem for one
so guilty as I am." "You are mistaken," replied the
holy bishop; "I would be a real pharisee, if, after your
receiving absolution, I should look upon you as a
sinner. You appear to me now whiter than snow. I
have a two-fold motive to love you: first, on account
of the confidence you have shown me in opening your
heart to me so ingenuously; and secondly, because as
I have just now regenerated you in Jesus Christ, you
are my son. As to the esteem I feel for you, it is equal
to my love. From a vessel of dishonor that you were,
I see you transformed into a vessel of sai Ratification.
Besides, I should be very insensible, if I did not take
part in the joy experienced by the angels at your con-
f
version. O God ! how I love your soul which loves this
God!" The penitent went away so satisfied, that after-
ward he never felt so happy as when he made his con-
fession.
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OUR LITTLE ONES'
JANE RICE
Jane Rice was a very idle girl ; she liked to spend
all her time at play.
One day, as she went to school, she saw a little bee
among the flowers. "Pretty bee," said she, ucome
and play with me."
"No," said the bee, "I have no time to play with you,
I must haste away to get honey for my hive. Soon
the winter will come, and the flowers be gone, so I
must work while the sun shines."
Then Jane saw a dog in the field, and tried to get
him to play with her ; but he only wagged his tail and
ran off, as he had to mind the sheep.
After this, Jane saw some birds in a tree, and tried
to get them to play with her, but they had no time to
play
;
they were busy picking up straws to make their
nests, so had no time to waste.
"Well, well!" said Jane Rice, u it seems I am the
only one idle, so I will hurry on to school, and try to
learn my lessons.
* *
"Now children," said a Sunday-school teacher, who
had been talking to her scholars about good and bad
people, "when I'm walking in the street 1 Speak to
some persons I meet, and I don't speak to others, and
what's the reason?" She expected the reply would be,
"because some are good and others are bad ;" but hi
her disappointment the general shout was, "Because
some are rich and others are poor."
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The Moss. A child admired the moss with which
the young trees of a forest were covered, and wondered
that it should be thicker and greener on one side of each
tree than on the other.
"My child," said his father, "as God gives the sheep
a fleece to protect it against the cold, so does he sur-
round the trees with a warm covering of moss. And
he is so good that he always makes it grow thicker on
the side that is exposed to the cold north wTind : for as
trees and sheep have not, like children, mothers to pro-
vide them with warm garments for winter, God takes
care to clothe them for all seasons."
Rain and fine Weather. "I don't like the rain,"
said little Charlie ; "it keeps me from playing and run-
ning in the garden."
UI do," said little Patrick, the gardener's son. UI
like it, for it makes my father's flowers and plants grow
and saves him the trouble of watering them.
Children, thus it is in the world. What pleases one
may displease another, but whatever God does can not
be useless. When the rain comes to interrupt your
amusements, think on the poor gardener who is old,
perhaps, and sick, and who will be thus saved the
trouble of watering his garden, and be contented.
"Pa," said a little boy, "a horse is worth a good deal
more, isn't it, after it is broke?" "Yes, my son. Why
do you ask such a question?" "Because I broke the
new rocking-horse you gave me this morning."
An Apology. "But Freddy, how could you ever
thiuk of calling aunty stupid?" Go immediately to her
and tell her that you are sorry." Freddy goes to aunty
and says : "Aunty, I am sorry that you are stupid."
Lives of the Saints,
(f
January 12.
St. Meinrad.
fc
HE scion of an illustrious house, Meinrad was born
at Sulgen, a city in Swabia, and at five years of
age placed in the Benedictine monastery of Reich-
enam where he was trained in the study of piety
and of the liberal arts. At a riper age he applied for ad-
mission into the Benedictine Order, and obtaining his re-
quest, soon became perfect master of spirituality. After
his ordination to the priesthood, he was sent by his supe-
riors to a monastery situated near the lake of Zurich, Bel-
lingen by name, to lead the monks up the hill of spiritual
wisdom. The holy man acquitted himself so satisfactorily
of this duty as to gain the esteem of all. both superiors and
disciples. A burning, unquenchable desire of serving the
Lord in the desert induced him to seek a suitable site on
the top of the Estelbergen mountains. Finding one, he
obtained permission of his superiors to take up his abode
there in a little cell, built for him by the charity of a pious
widow, where he passed a period of seven years, after which
for greater solitude, he removed to a more secluded spot,
where he built a chapel, placing in it a picture of Our
Lady. Here he lived for many years, instructing and ed-
ifying the thrones that visited him. lie died by the hands
of two robbers, who entered his poor cell for plunder.
The Lord soon made known the crime of the two villains,
as well as the sanctity of His servant. Two raven which
Meinrad had kept in his cell, began, on the approach of
the murderers, to set up a fearful cry. and Hew here ami
there, as if to call for help or to frighten the murderers.
After the murder they Hew after them, and pursued them
until the aim of justice had seized and condemned to a
well-merited punishment the guilty wretches. The place
is famous for the numberless cures wrought there.
January 13.
Sr. Kentigeun, Bishot.
is to St.. Kentigern, by birth a Pict. by education
*ji a disciple of St . Serf—by whom he was familiarly
J|L called Mungo, or Beloved—and finally bishop of
Glasgow, that the western districts of Scotland owe
05
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their first knowledge of the faith. He arrived in those
parts a persecuted exile, but his personal holiness and in-
vincible zeal won to the faith pagan idolaters and Pela-
gian heretics, and turned an almost heathen wilderness
into a faithful vineyard of the Lord. In 543, an usurper
of the throne of the North Britons compelled Kentigern to
seek refuge with St. David in North Wales. There he built
a monastery, and gathered around him nearly a thousand
monks, one of whom was St. Asaph, who succeeded him
as abbot when he returned to his bishopric. Many of these
religious, however, preferred to remain with Kentigern,
and formed the nucleus of a band of missionaries wiiom
he sent from Glasgow to the Orkneys, to Norway, and even
to Iceland. The austerity of the Saint was such that he
has been called a second John the Baptist
;
yet he never
allowed his mortifications to interfere with the duties of his
state. Besides the work of the episcopate, he practiced
constant labor, that he might not eat the bread of idleness.
He died at the age of eighty-five, about the year 600. His
tomb. at Glasgow was famous for miracles.
JANUARY 14.
St. Hilary of Poitiers.
T. HILARY was a native of Poitiers in Aquitaine.
Born and educated a pagan, it was not till near
middle age that he embraced Christianity, moved
thereto mainly by the idea of God presented to him
in the Holy Scriptures. He soon converted his wife and
daughter, and separated himself rigidly from all on-cath-
olic company. In the beginning of his conversion, our
Saint would not eat with Jews, or heretics, nor salute them
by the way : but afterwards, for their sake, he relaxed this
severity. He entered Holy Orders, and in 353 was chosen
bishop of his native city. Arianism, under the protection
of the emperor Constantius, was just then in the height
of its power, and St. Hilary found himself called upon
to support the orthodox cause in the several Gallic coun-
cils, in w hich Arian bishops formed an overwhelming ma-
jority. He was in consequence accused to the emperor,
who banished him to Phrygia. He spent his three years
and more of exile in composing his great work on the Tri-
G6
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nity. In 359 he attended the council of Seleucia, in which
Allans, semi-Arians and Catholics contended for the mas-
tery. With the deputies of the council he proceeded to
Constantinople, and there so dismayed the heads of the A-
rian party that they prevailed upon the emperor to let
him return to Gaul. He traversed Gaul, Italy and Illytin
.
wherever he came discomfiting* the heretics, and procuring
the triumph of orthodoxy. After seven or eight years of
missionary travel he returned to Poitiers, where he died
in peace in 368.
January 15.
St. Paul, the Fikst Hermit.
T. PAUL was born in Upper Egypt, about the year
230, and became an orphan at the age of fifteen,
being very rich and highly educated. Fearing lest
the tortures of a terrible persecution might endan-
ger his perseverance, he retired into a remote village. But
his pagan brother-in-law denounced him, and St. Paul,
rather than remain where his faith was in danger, entered
the barren desert, trusting that God would supply his
wants. And his confidence was rewarded ; for in the spot
to which Providence led him he found the fruit of the palm-
tree for food, and its leaves for clothing, and the water of
the spring for drink. His first design was to return to the
world when the persecution was over, but tasting great
delights in prayer and penance, he remained the rest of
his life in solitude. After many wanderings he found in
the depths of the desert a small space enclosed by rocks,
where a solitary palm-tree grew, with a spring of water
at its foot. Here he spent ninety years in penance, prayer
and contemplation. God revealed his existence to St. An-
tony, who sought him for three days. Seeing a thirsty
she-wolf run through an opening in the rocks. Antony fol-
lowed her to look for water, and found Paul. They knew
each other at once, and praised God together. When
St. Antony visited him, a raven brought him a loaf, and
St. Paul said "See how good God is ! For sixty years this
bird has brought me half a loaf every day ; now thou art
come, Christ has doubled the provision for his servants"
Paving passed the night in prayer, at dawn of dav Paul
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told Antony he was about to die. and asked to be burled
in the cloak given to Antony by St. Athanasius. Antony
hastened to fetch it, and on his way back, saw Paul rise
to heaven in glory. He found his dead body kneeling
as if in prayer, and two lions came and dug his grave.
Paul died in his one hundred and thirteenth year.
JANUARY 16.
St. Isidore. Hermit.
T. ISIDORE shared with two Saints, Macarius and
Panibo. the glory of being exiled for the true faith.
He was one of the disciples of St. Antony, and he
had the spiritual charge of the solitaries of the
desert of Nitria, and afterwards of those of Scete, in the
fourth century. From his youth he was most careful never
to leave his cell without good reason, in order to preserve
his heart in union with God. He said he imitated in this
the wild beasts, who found their safety in their dens. He
was constantly occupied in reciting psalms day and night.
This did not prevent his manual labor, but he sanctitied
his work by joining prayer with it. He continued to work
most of the night, even when very aged ; and when urged
to take .some repose, he said, " After what Jesus Christ has
done in coming into the world, if Isidore were to be burnt
and his ashes scattered to the wiuds, he would not have
repaid the debt of gratitude he owes to so good a Master.
He took so great pains to stifle the very first movements
of auger, that one day, feeling an angry thought rise in his
heart Whilst he was selling the baskets he had made, he
left them in the market-place and went away. He thus
attained such perfect sweetness that the most obstinate
were overcome by it, and he was feared even by the very
devils, who fled out of those who were possessed when
they touched the threshold of his door,,, On one occasion
St. Isidore visited Theophilus. bishop of Alexandria. On
his return the solitaries asked for some news of the town ;
but he told them that lie had seen no one but the patriarch
himself. "Why. Father.' 1 they said, "has that great city
been destroyed ^No/' he answered; "but I thought I
ought to keep guard over my eyes ; so 1 saw absolutely no
one but the prelate [V
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CATHOLIC INDIAN NEWS. 69
[This being vacation time, we are obliged to omit our
School Bulletin and our little Contributors' Department,
substituting the following news items in their place.]
A new Indian Church.
Our readers will remember that in the Introduc-
tion published in our 1st No. we spoke of a subscrip-
tion of $37 made among the Indians, located at the
Forks of the Green and White Rivers, towards the
erection of a church for the Indians of that section.
Since then, with the help of their white friends and
neighbors, who have shown themselves very gener-
ous by contributing about $150 in money and build-
ing material, a neat little frame church, measuring
40 by 20 feet and finished with rustic lumber inside
and outside, has been partially erected and will, in
all probability, be completed in time so as to allow
of its being blessed before the winter season sets in.
The manager of the Youth's Companion has engaged
himself to procure the necessary furniture, vestments
&c. provided its present subscribers and friends exert
themselves in swelling its subscription lists, thus en-
abling him to fulfil his promise.
Lummi Reservation.
By referring to our Introduction our readers will
see the graat need of a church on this Reservation,
the most important on the Sound, both on account of
the number of its inhabitants, and of their endeavors
to become civilized and their strict adherence to the
early teachings of Christianity imparted to them by
their devoted missionaries, the Oblate Fathers. Du-
ring a recent visit of their actual missionary they
have, at his suggestion, come to the conclusion to set
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to work at once and erect a frame church, 60 by 30
feet, to be finished inside and outside with rustic
lumber and painted throughout. Over $200 have
already been subscribed and more promised when
necessary. It is also their intention to circulate their
subscription list among their generous white friends
in order to enable them not only to commence but
to complete the new building before the old one falls
down. The Youth's Companion, relying on a kind
Providence, has already subscribed a nice little sum,
with the promise of doubling or trebling the amount
if its means allow it to do so; thus showing to its
readers and friends that its subscription money will
be strictly used for the objects mentioned in its Pros-
pectus and that, in consequence, it has a right to urge
its friends to redouble their efforts to extend its cir-
culation to the utmost of their capacity, in order to
extend the scope of its benefactions to these poor
Indian missions.
* *.
The Tulalip Agency consists of five Reservations,
viz: Tulalip, Lummi, Swinomish, Port Madison and
Muckleshoot, covering an area of 830 square miles
and containing a population of 2898 Indians. Their
instruction includes the principles of farming and
other branches of mechanical labor among the boys
as well as cooking, washing, sewing and other useful
domestic arts among the girls. The average school
attendance during the year was 102 pupils. About
2400 of these Indians are Catholics.
By an order lately received from Washington, all
white employees, except the physician and teachers,
have been discharged from the Reservation. The
schools will re-open on monday the 1st of August.
What the Press says of the Youth's Companion.
"The smallest and in some respects the most interesting
of all our Catholic periodical publications, is a little month-
ly sheet called the Youth's Companion, published in Tula-
lip, W. T., by Father J. B. Boulet. The pages are not
larger than those of a good size prayer book, but the mat-
ter is very good. Its object and spirit are still better. * *
Father B. has charge of all the Catholic Indian Missions
of Puget Sound. To secure aid for his work in building
churches for the red men, to instruct their children, and
to employ them in some of the arts of civilization, he has
started this Magazine. * * Any help sent to Fr. B. will be
gratefully received." N. Y. Catholic Review, July '2nd.
"We are happy to welcome the Youths Companion, a
juvenile monthly Magazine published for the benefit of the
Puget Sound Catholic missions. That publication deserves
the support ot all." Le Drapeau National* June 22nd.
" The Youths Companion is the name of a diminutive pub-
lication, perhaps the smallest journal in existence, printed
at the Tulalip Indian Agency by Indian schoolboys, under
the supervision of Rev. J. B. Boulet. their missioary. * *
Knowing Rev. Fr. B. and having had the pleasure to visit
the schools there under the management of the Sisters of
Charity, we cannot but venture to predict a prosperous fu-
ture for our little contemporary, which we certainly wish
it from all our hearts." Catholic Sentinel, Jidy \±th.
"A miniature paper of twenty-four pages comes to us.
bearing the legend : The Youth's Companion : «fcc. Sure-
ly this little publication deserves encouragement. Its con-
tents throughout are simple and in every way interesting."
Ave Maria, July 2nd.
"From the "Catholic Review" we learn that Rev. J. B.
Boulet has started a little monthly periodical, called the
"Youth's Companion," at Tulalip, W. T.. for tne instruc-
tion of the children of his mission. Fr. B. is the first ot*
Holyoke's sons that received holy orders, and lias spent
his life in the far West, converting the savage, and carry-
ing the truths of God's church into the wilderness."
[This extract is from the 1'Catholic Journal" of llolyoke.
Mass., our dear old home. What will flblyokedo for US?]
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Is published monthly at the following rates
:
From 1 to 9 copies, 50 cents per jTearly subscription.
10 to 24 u 45 u
" 25 to 49 l " 40 u k - " "
" 50 to 99 u 35 a u i* ki
" 100 and upwards. 25 u " " u
All subscriptions strictly payable in advance, as 1 am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commen-
cing and carrying on this work to help my poor missions.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of $1 may be sent in postage stamps, and money orders to
be made payable at the Seattle, W. T. Post tiffice. All
communication and correspondence to be addressed to
(Rev.) J. B. Boulet.
.Tulalip Indian Reservation.
Snohomish Co., W. T.
Kind words in behalf of the Youth's Companion.
We return our sincere thanks to the very kind friends
who. since the appearance of our first issue, have spokeu
approving words in behalf of our little undertaking. We
only find room for the following extracts
:
"I am at a loss to excuse myself for not acknowledging
the reception of your interesting juvenile Journal. May it
long live and prosper. * * * As it is edited for the welfare
of the Indian missions whom I loved to see prospering, I
will contribute my mite at the first opportunity, and do so
with great pleasure. Your devoted servant.
t John B. Brondel, Bp. of V. I."
Rev. Father Brouillet writes : U I send you a draft for the
100 copies of the a Youth's Companion" for which I have
subscribed. I may call for another 100 copies ; I will let
you know soon. Meanwhile send me 50 copies of the 1st
No. for distribution as samples. I like the little Magazine
and pray that it may succeed."jyWe again send this month several hundred
copies of our little Magazine to those who, in our es-
timation, are in a position to help us most effectual-
ly in procuring subscribers, with the request to act
as our Agents and help our poor Indian missions.
COMPANION:
A juvenile monthly Magazine published for
the benefit of the Puget Sound Catholic Indian
tw- Missions ; and set to type, printed and in part
<^ written by the pupils of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty.
Indian Industrial Boarding Schools* under
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Approved by the Et. Rev. Bishop.
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DEPLORABLE DEATH
WICKED YOUTH.
YOUNG MAN who belonged to a family
more distinguished by their virtue's, than
by their rank in society, was, Fear some time,
prosecuting his studies at a college where
science and virtue walked hand in hand.
He was possessed of the most happy disposition, both
for piety and for learning. These disposition cul-
tivated by pious and skilful hands, were developed
more and more every day in his youthful soul, in a
manner which elicited the joy and admiration of his
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parents and instructors. His tender devotion for
the Blessed Virgin had induced him to request ad-
mittance into a confraternity then established at the
college in honor of the august mother of God; this
association was composed of the young men at the
college who were desirous of insuring tl.jeir salvation
and of advancing in virtue under the protection of
the Queen of heaven. He was admitted, and soon be-
came a model of piety for his companions. We are
sometimes tempted to believe that there are some
privileged souls, who have not participated, if we
may so speak, in the curse pronounced against Ad-
am; but let us undeceive ourselves: the kingdom of
heaven suifers violence for all men, and as long as
we are in this place of probation, we can have no
certain assurance, and consequently we should even
to the end work out our salvation with fear and trem-
bling. The young man of whom we speak, had the
misfortune to tarnish all these good qualities, and
even to render useless the powerful protection of the
mother of mercy. At this time there resided with
his family, a preceptor or tutor, whose duty it was
to accompany him daily to the college, but who by
his wicked manners and empoisoned conversation
corrupted the heart of his youthful charge. . .
The sentiments of piety which he had once imbibed
were soon extinguished in his heart. He now found
only disgust in his spiritual exercises, and one by
one he abandoned all his pious practices in honor of
Mary, which had so often and so long b^en for him
the source of unspeakable charms. Oppressed by a
long series of infidelities, he abandoned insensibly,
yet entirely the path of salvation, and by constantly
fatiguing the patience of God, prepared for himself
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the fatal blow, which was soon to consummate his
ruin. One night when he was composing himself to
sleep, the infamous discourse of his guilty preceptor
came to his mind; the Erst movement of expiring
grace was to reject with horror the temptation; these
shameful thoughts returned to the charge, the devil re-
doubles his efforts, and the unfortunate victim yields.
Eternal justice! thou hast indeed promised pardon to
the repentant sinner, but not to-morrow to the de-
laying sinner. The unfortunate youth was suddenly
struck dead, without a moment to recolect himself,
or sufficient time even to invoke the names of Jesus
and Mary. We can more easily imagine than de-
scribe the desolation and sorrow of his virtuous pa-
rents on the following morning; with tears and sad
forebodings they had long witnessed the decay of
his piety, but were ignorant of the cause. They were
not however long kept in suspense; a holy priest who
had been exceedingly fond of this unfortunate young
man, was prepared to offer the holy sacrifice of mass
lor his soul; but he felt himself repulsed several dif-
ferent times by an invisible hand, and heard a lament-
able voice which said: J am lie <r/to died last nighty
offer not for me a sacrifice wh$ch will not ar til rne^
for I am damnedIforever; after this, having related
to him in a few words his deplorable history, he dis-
appeared, leaving the holy man overwhelmed with
sorrow and grief.
•
*. *J^We again send this month several hundred
copies of our little Magazine to tlm.se who, in pur es-
timation, are in a position to help us most effectual-
ly in procuring subscribers, with the request to act
as our Agents and help our poor Indian missions.
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% poor widow said, one morning, to her five young
$\ children: "My dear children, I have nothing to
give you for breakfast this morning ; I have no bread,
or flour, or potatoes ; for I have not been able to get
any work lately, so you must pray our good God to help
us ; for lie is rich aud all-powerful, and tells us to in-
voke Him in our distress, and He will assist us. Her
eldest boy, James, scarcely six years old, went off sad
and fasting to his school. He stopped at the church,
and going in, fell on his knees at the foot of an altar.
Thinking he was alone in the church, he prayed aloud,
saying : iwO my good Father in heaven, look upon us five
little children, who have no food to eat. Our mother
has no bread or potatoes to give us, do you give us
something that we may not all die of hunger. O, my
good God, assist us ! you who are so powerful and rich,
can easily help us. You promised to do so, and I know
you will not refuse us."
Thus prayed little James in the simplicity of his heart,
and then he left the church and went cheerfully to school.
When he returned home, what was his surprise to find
on the table several loaves of bread, and a sack of po-
tatoes on the floor. "Oh ! thank God," cried he, trans-
ported with joy, "He has heard my prayer. Tell me,
mother, was it not an angel who brought these good
• things through the window V* "No, my child," replied
his mother, "God certainly sent them, but not by his
angels. When you were praying in the church, a good
lady whom you did not see heard your prayer, and im-
mediately sent her servant with these provisions. Aud
now, my dear children, let us all thank our dear good
God, and never forget
—
God, our Father, will ever heed
Our fervent prayer in time of need."
Life of St. Aloysius. 9
Such were the reflections that then occupied the
soul of Aloysius, as he recorded at a later period of
his life. So deeply did they work within him that
the people of his father's house perceived it, and con-
cluded that he was full of some grand project; but
no one presumed to ask him what he intended. At
length, after having long and earnestly besought the
Lord to enlighten him, and after having made many
communions with this intention, he became convinced
that God called him to the religious life. He there-
fore resolved to quit the world and to enter an Order
in which he would have not only to make a vow of
chastity, but also of poverty and evangelical obe-
dience. Not having as yet completed his thirteenth
year, he could not carry out his project immediately,
but he did not communicate his intentions to any
one. Neither did he decide on the Order which he
would embrace.
Nevertheless even in the midst of the world he be-
gan to lead a religious life. He fasted three days
every week. On Fridays his dinner consisted of
vegetables, and at breakfast he took only a little
bread. On the other days so scanty were his repasts,
that every one wondered how he was able to live.
He slept on a plank that he introduced into his bed
secretly, and he got up at midnight, even in the most
rigorous seasons, to pray and meditate. Corporeal
mortifications were his delight, and, although he was
born in the bosom of opulence and courtly grand-
eurs, he took the greatest pleasure in scourging his
body and clothing it with sackcloth.
At last after matured deliberations and commu-
nions offered to learn the Lord's will—after long and
earnest prayers, and frequent conferences with his
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confessors, Aloysius made up his mind to enter the
Society of Jesus. Four things decided his choice
for this holy Company. In the first place the ob-
servance of its rules was then in all its vigor, and the
original institute had been nowise altered. Second-
ly, it bound its members not to seek ecclesiastical
dignities, nay, and to refuse them unless the contra-
ry was expressly ordered by tne Sovereign Pontiff.
Thirdly, the Society presented various means for the
training of youth, such as schools and congregations,
wherein one might be reared up in the fear of God
and in innocence. Fourthly, the Company was at
that time engaged in bringing back heretics to the
Church, and converting heathens in the Indies, Ja-
pan and the New World. Aloysius doubtless enter-
tained the hope of being one day sent to these mis-
sions to labor for the salvation of souls.
Aloysius after having made his choice, declared
his design to his parents. His pious mother was over-
joyed. Ever since God had bestowed Aloysius on
her, she did not cease to implore this favor of Him.
His father, however, thought otherwise; he grew fu-
rious and threatened to chastise the child severely.
But at length after countless obstacles, and after mul-
tiplied obstructions on the part of his family Aloy-
sius, by perseverance, submission, gentleness, pray-
ers and tears, obtained his father's consent to the
sacrifice he was going to make. He then solemnly
renounced all the claims he had on his family inher-
itance, and proceeded to Rome to enter the novitiate
of the Jesuits. Before he set out, his father addressed
him thus: "My child, you have inflicted a wound on
my heart, that shall not be healed for many a day.
1 love you, and you deserve mv love. On you I had
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buiit all the hopes of my family; but now, since you
are assured that God has called you to a religious
life, 1 will not prevent you. Go then wherever the
Lord wills, and heaven grant that you may be happy."
On arriving at Rome his first care was to visit the
churches and the principal places of devotion. He
then kissed the feet of Pope Sixtus V., and entered
the novitiate on the 21st of November, 1585, not hav-
ing yet completed his eighteenth year. The cham-
ber to which he was conducted seemed to him to be
a,real terrestrial paradise, for here he could praise his
God uninterruptedly. In a transport of joy he ex-
claimed with the prophet, "This is the place of my
repose; here will I dwell, for I have chosen it."
As soon as he was alone he knelt, and shedding
many tears, thanked God for having brought him out
of Egypt to the land of promise—to a land flowing
with the milk and honey of consolations. He now
made an offering of himself to God, and implored the
grace to dwell worthily in the house of the Lord, and
to persevere and die in His service.
Let us now relate a few facts which will give an
idea, although imperfect, of the angelic virtues which
our young Saint practiced during his novitiate.
On the eve of a festival he asked permission of the
master of novices to fast on bread and water: the per-
mission was granted; but when the novice-master
saw that he had eaten almost nothing, he called him
as they were rising to leave the refectory, and ordered
him to go to a second table and to eat whatever was
laid before him. This he did to mortify him. Aloy-
sius obeyed punctually. After this second dinner,
some one who had noticed the all air said to him in
playfulness, "That is right, brother Aloysius! a1 thi
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first table you took very little, but you made up for
it at the second. 1 ' To this Aloysius replied in good
humor, "What would you have me do? The prophet
says, 'I have become like a beast of burden in thy
presence.' "
Father Jerome Piatti believing that Aloysius ap-
plied himself too closely to prayer and to his other
devotions, deemed it his duty (to distract him a little
from this severe application) to order him to remain
during the morning and evening recreations, with
those who had dined at the second table, although
he had dined at the first. Now another superior who
knew nothing of this order, found Aloysius at the
second recreation, and condemned him to public
penance in the refectory. This superior fancied
he had violated the rule which ordained strict si-
lence except at the recreation time assigned to each.
Aloysius performed the penance without any attempt
to justify himself, never saying a word about the
order that he had received from Father Piatti, and
continued, as before, to remain during the second
recreation. The other superior perceiving this was
surprised, and sentenced him to a second penance,
which Aloysius performed without saying a word.
Then Father Piatti called him and said that he was
somewhat scandalized at seeing him undergoing two
penances for the same fault. He asked »him why
he had not told the other superior of the permission
he had given him. Aloysius replied that the thought
of giving scandal by remaining silent had crossed
his mind, but that dreading some working of self-
love, which would have prompted him to avoid the
penance, he had made up his mind to perforin it
without saying a word.
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SON ill taught is the confusion of the father; and
a foolish daughter shall be to his loss. Eccli. 22-3.
My son, do thou nothing without counsel: and thou
shalt not repent when thou hast done. Eccli. 32—24.
And he that honoreth his mother is as one that lay-
eth up a treasure. He that honoreth his father shall
have jo}r in his own children: and in the day of his
prayer he shall be heard. He that honoreth his father
shall enjoy a long life: and he that obeyeth the father
shall be a comfort to his mother. Eccli. 3—5 to 7.
Rejoice therefore, O young man, in thy youth: and
let thy heart be in that which is good in the days of
thy youth, and walk in the ways of thy heart, and in
the sight of thy eyes: and know for all these God will
bring thee into judgment. Remove anger from thy
heart, and put away evil from thy flesh. For youth
and pleasure are vain. Eccles. 11—9, 10.
My son, reject not the correction of the Lord: and
do not faint when thou art chastised by him : for whom
the Lord loveth he chastiseth: and as a father in the
son he pleaseth himself. Prov. 3—11, 12.
He that loveth father or mother more than me, is
not worthy of me. Matth. 10—37.
Honor thy father and mother. And: he that shall
curse father or mother, let him die the death. Mat. 15-4.
Honor thy father and thy mother. Matth. 19—19.
Mark, 10—19. Luke, 18—20.
Children, obey your parents in the Lord; for it is
just. Honor thy father and thy mother, which is the
first commandment with promise; that it may be W€*M
with thee, and thou mayst be long-lifted upon earth
.
Ephes. 6—1 to 8.
Children, obey your parents in all tilings: for it is
pleasing to the Lord. Coloss. 3—20.
82 Way of Finding a Person's Name.
Let the person whose name you wish A B D H Q
to know tell you in which of the upright C C E I R
columns the first letter of his name is E F F J S
found. If it be found in but one column, G G G K S
it is the top letter ; if it occurs iu more I J L L T
than one column, it is found by adding K K M M U
the alphabetical numbers of the top let- M N N N V
ters of these columns, and the sum will O O O O W
be the number of the letter sought. By QETXX
taking one letter at a time in this way, S S V Z Y
the whole name can be ascertained. U V V Y Z
For example, take the word Jane. J WWW
is found in the two columns commenc- Y Z
ing with B and H, which are the second and eighth
letters down the alphabet, their sum is ten, and the
tenth letter down the alphabet is the letter sought.
The next letter, A* appears in but one column, where
it stands at the top. JV is seen in the columns headed
B, D and H] these are the second, fourth and eighth
letters of the alphabet, which added give the fourteenth
or N, and so on. The use of this table will excite no
little curiosity among those unacquainted with the
foregoing explanation.
Many people regard religion as they regard small-pox:
they desire to have it as light as possible, aud are very
careful that it does not mark them !
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The undersigned, as long as he has the manage-
ment of this little paper, engages himself to offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass twice a month for the
promoters of this undertaking and theirfriends both
living and dead, alsofor all those who in any other
way may contribute towards the general welfare of
these poor Indian missions. J. B. Boulet.
MORNING SONG. 83
To God above, whose name is love,
Our grateful song we raise,
And lowly bow before -Him now
In humble prayer and praise.
All through the night the angels bright
Have stood around our beds,
And while we've slept, their watch they've kept
Above our pillowed heads.
All through this day, in work or play,
Lord, lead us in Thy way;
And may its close bring sweet repose,
With dreams of heavenly day.,
* *
THE FOX AND THE GOOSE.
Fox.—Good Mistress Goose this charming day,
Pray walk with me a little way;
The sun is up, the air is clear,
A walk will do you good, my dear.
Suppose we just go into town,
To hear and see what's going on;
Folks all admire your snow-white coat,
Bright eyes
;
and long and slender throat.
Goose.—I thank you kindly, Mister Fox,
But more I thank the bolts and locks,
That make you stand outside the door,
To try elsewhere your lying lore:
Before you came the day was fair,
But since you spoke, 1 do declare.
The sight of you, good sir, to-day.
Has sent the whole sunshine a way!
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Child.
Oh! call my brother back again,
I cannot play alone;
The summer comes with flow'r and bee;
Where is my brother gone?
The butterfly is glancing bright
Across the sunbeam's track;
I care not now to chase its flight
—
Oh! call my brother back.
The flowers run wild—the flowers we sow'd
Around our garden-tree;
Our vine is drooping with its load
—
Oh! call him back to me.
Mother.
He could not hear my voice, fair child!
He may not come to thee;
The face that once like spring-time smiled
On earth no more thou'lt see!
A rose's brief bright life of joy,
Such unto him was given;
You call for him in vain, my boy
Thy brother is in heaven!
Child.
And has he left the birds and flowers,
And must I call in vain
;
And through the long, long summer hours,
Will he not come again?
And by the brook, and in the glade,
Are all our wanderings o'er?
Oh! while my brother witft me play'd,
Would I had loved him more!
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MX IIEKE was a duke once who disguised himself
% and placed a great rock in the middle of the road
near his palace. Next morning a peasant came that
way with his ox-cart. "Oh, these lazy peep a !" said
he; "there is this big stone lying right in the middle
of the road, and no one will take the trouble to put it
out of the way." And so Hans went on scolding
about the laziness of the people.
Next came a gay soldier along. His head was
held so far back that he didn't notice the stone, and
so he stumbled over it. He began to storm at the
country people around there for leaving a huge rock
in the road. Then he went on.
Next came a company of merchants. When they
came to the stone, the road was so narrow that they
had to go off in single hie on the other side. One
of them cried out, "Did anybody ever see the like of
that big stone lying here the whole of the morning,
and not a single person stopping to take it awavP
It lay there for three weeks, and no one tried to
remove it. Then the duke sent around word to all
the people} en his lands to meet where the rock lay,
as he had something to tell them. The day came,
and a great crowd gathered. Old Hans, the far-
mer, was there, and so were the merchants. A horn
was heard, and a splendid calvacade came galloping
up. The duke got down from his horse, and began
to speak to the people gathered there.
"My friends, it was I who put this stone here, three
weeks ago. Every passer-by has left it fust wl
was, and has scolded his neighbor for not taking : Ull1
i >f the way/' I le stooped down and lifted up t iu stoiu .
Directly underneath it was a round hollow, and in tin
hollow la \ a small leathern bag. The duke held ui
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this bag, that all might see what was written on it :
jj
"For him who lifts up the stone." He untied the j
bag, and turned it upside down, and out upon the
]
stone fell a beautiful gold ring and twenty large
bright gold coins. So they all lost the prize because
they had not learned a lesson, or formed the habit of
diligence.
Reverence for the Aged.
Cultivate a spirit of reverence. It is a great blot
upon the character where it is lacking. To revere the
aged is lo revere a thing almost sacred. In them are
stored up rich experiences of joy and suffering, good
and evil, that may be of great benefit to us if we will
only rightly contemplate them. They are monuments,
as it were, upon which are inscribed the lessons for us
to learn—teaching us what to cherish and what to a-
void—what to love and what to hate. While their vir-
tues should demand our love and veneration, their vices
should only excite our pity,—for these too nre useful
to us,—and the unsightly scars they have left upon the
body should act as signals, pointing to the rocks upon
which they have been wrecked.
Dull Boys. Don't be discouraged. Slow growth
is often sure growth. Some minds are like Norwegian
pines. They are slow in prowth but they are striking
their roots deep. Some of the greatest men have been
dull boys. Dryden and Swift were dull, as boys ; so
were Goldsmith and Sir Walter Scott. Napoledu, at
school, had so much difficulty in learning Latin that
the master said it would need a gimlet to get a word
into his head. Douglas G-errold was so backward in
his boyhood that at nine he was scarcely able to I Bad,
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THE MOUSE, THE BIRD, AND THE SAUSAGE.
Once upon a time a mouse, a bird and a sausage took
it into their heads to keep house together; and they
managed to live for a long time very comfortable and
happy; and besides that, added a great deal to their
store, so as to become very rich. It was the bird's
business to fly every day into the forest and bring
wood; the mouse had to carry the water, make the fire
and lay the cloth for dinner; but the sausage was
cook to the household.
He who is too well off often begins to be lazy and to
long for something fresh. . Now it happened one day
that our bird met with one of his friends, to whom he
boasted greatly of his good plight. But the other bird
laughed at him as a poor fool, who worked hard, whilst
the two at home had an easy job of it; for when the
mouse had made her fire and fetched the water, she
went and laid down in her own little room till she was
called to lay the cloth; and the sausage sat by the pot,
and had nothing to do but to see that the food was well
cooked, and when it was meal time, had only to butter,
salt and get it ready to eat, which it could do in a min-
ute. The bird flevv home, and having laid his burden
on the ground, they all set down to table, and after
they had made their meal slept soundly until the nexl
morning. Could any life be more glorious than this r
The next day the bird, who had been told what to
do by his friend, would not go into the forest, sa ving-,
he had waited on them, and been made a i'ool of long
enough; they should change about, and take their
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turns at the work. Although the mouse and the sau-
sage begged hard that things might go on as they
were, the bird carried the day. So they cast lots, and
the lot fell upon the sausage to fetch wood, while the
mouse was to cook, and the bird to bring the water.
What happened by thus taking people from their
proper work ? The sausage set out towards the wood^
the little bird made a fire, the mouse set on the pot,
and only waited for the sausage to come home and
bring wood for the next day. But the sausage kept
away so long that they both thought something must
have happened to him, and the bird flew out a little
way to look out for him ; but not far off he found a dog
on the road, who said he had met with a poor little
sausage, and taking him for fair prey, had laid hold of
him and knocked him down. The bird made a charge
against the dog of open robbery and murder, words
were of no use, for the dog said, he found the sausage
out of its proper work, and under false colors, and so
he was taken for a spy and lost his life. The little bird
took up the wood very sorrowfully, and went home
and told what he had seen and heard. The mouse and
he were very much grieved, but agreed to do their best
and keep together. The little bird undertook to set
the table, and the mouse got ready the dinner; but
when she went to dish it up, she fell into the pot and
was drowned. When the bird came into the kitchen
and wanted the dinner to put on the table, no cook
was to be seen ; so he threw the wood about here, there,
and everywhere, and called and sought on all sides,
but still could not find the cook. Meanwhile the fire
fell on the wood and set it on lire; the bird hastened
away to get water, but his bucket fell into the well,
and he after it; so ends the story of this clever family.
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JANUARY 17.
St. Antony, Patriarch of Monks.
T. ANTONY was born in the year 251, in Upper E-
gypt. Hearing at Mass the words, 'if thou wilt be
perfect, go sell what thou hast and give it to the
poor,'1 he gave away all his vast possessions. He
then begged an aged hermit to teach him the spiritual life.
He also visited various solitaries, copying in himself the
principal virtue of each. To serve God more perfectly, An-
tony entered the desert, and immured himself in a ruin,
building up the door, so that none could enter. Here the
devils assailed him most furiously, appearing as various
monsters, and wounding him severely ; but his courage
never failed, and he overcame them all by confidence in
God and the sign of the Cross. His only food was bread
and water, which he never tasted before sunset, and some-
times only once in two, three or four days. He wore sack-
cloth and sheepskin, and he often knelt in prayer from
sunset to sunrise. Many souls nocked to him for advice,
and after twenty years of solitude he consented to guide
them in holiness, thus founding the first monastery. His
numerous miracles attracted such multitudes that he fled
again into solitude, where he lived by manual labor. He
expired peacefully at a very advanced age. St. Athana-
svus, his biographer, says that the mere knowledge of how
St. Antony lived is a good guide to virtue.
January 18.
St. Felix of Nola.
far PRIEST of Nola. his native town, Felix was al-
WX ready gray-haired when thrown into prison in a
JOSfc persecution, which seems to have been that of De-
cius, in the middle of the third century. He was
loaded with irons, his feet lixed in the slocks, and the floor
spread with broken glass, to make sleet) impossible. One
night a bright light filled his cell, and a glorious angel
loosed his chains, opened the prison door, and bade him
go to the assistance of Maximus, his bishop, who had tied
to the desert. Felix found the bishop at (lie point of death.
He revived his failing strength and carried him back to
Nola. Soon the persecutors were again on the track of
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Felix; but on one occasion God held their eyes, so that
they did not know him ; on another, a spider spun its web
across a hiding-place which the Saint had just entered
:
on a third, food was supplied to him by a miracle. On the
death of Maximus. Felix was chosen in his place. Every-
thing fitted him for the office : the esteem of Maximus, the
veneration of the faithful, his prudence, and the miracles
by which God had preserved him to His Church. In his
humility he declined the office, as he declined his inherit-
ance, fearing the danger of riches. He died a simple
priest in a little garden, which he cultivated with his own
hands for himself and for the poor.
JANUARY 19.
St. Wtjlstan, Bishop.
ULSTAN. the last Anglo-Saxon Saint, gave an
example of singular perfection in various states
of life. Son of a noble thane, his youth was
passed in innocence. Once, when flushed with
victory in sport, being inclined to succumb to a temptation
he had before successfully resisted, he fled into a thicket
to spend the night in prayer; and a heavenly dew extin-
guished the fires of sin. When his parents by mutual con-
sent entered religion. Wulstan became a priest, and after-
wards a monk, at Worcester, where he spent twenty-five
years in extraordinary fervor. Named bishop of Worces-
ter by St. Edward, he constantly visited his flock, always
reciting psalms as he journeyed, ministering himself to the
wants of all . Three days in every week he tasted no food,
and never failed, by night or day, to say the divine office
in church, at the appointed hours, even while traveling,
although for this he often walked far in snow and rain.
He saw his beloved country laid low under the Norman
invasion, which he called the scourge of God. He feared
not the proud conquerors.but continued his holy life, and
gained their respect at last. He refused to adopt the saplen-
bid dress of the Norman prelates, and would himself cut
off the locks of the courtiers. Full of zeal in favor of the
oppressed poor, he obtained the abolition of the slavo-
trade. of which Bristol was the mart. He died, in his
eighty-seventh hi 1095.
Lives of the Saints.
January 20.
St. Sebastian. Martyr.
T. SEBASTIAN was an officer in the Roman army,
esteemed even by the heathen as a good soldier,
and honored by the Church ever since as a cham-
pion of Jesus Christ. St. Ambrose and St. Charles
Borromeo were specially devout to him ; and it was while
he watched and prayed in the catacombs of. St. Sebastian
that St. Philip Neri received the miraculous gifts of the
Holy Ghost. Born at Narbonne, Sebastian came to Rome
about the year 284, and entered the lists with the powers
of evil. He found the twin brothers. Marcus and Marcel-
Hnus, in prison for the faith, and when they were near
yielding to the entreaties of their relatives, encouraged
them to despise flesh and blood and to die for Christ. God
confirmed his words by miracles; he cured the sick by his
prayers ; and in his divine strength he led multitudes to the
faith, and among them the prefect of Rome, with his son
Tiburius. He saw his disciples die before him. and one of
them came back from heaven to tell him his own end was
near. He was led before Diocletian, and at the emperor's
command pierced with arrows and left for dead. But God
raised him up again, and of his own accord he went before
the emperor, and conjured him to stay the persecution of
the Church. Again sentenced, he was at last beaten to
death by clubs, and crowned his labors by the merit of a
double martyrdom.
January 21
St. Agnes, Virgin. Martyr.
T. AGNES was but twelve years old, when she was
led to the altar ofMinerva at Rome, and command-
ed to obey the persecuting laws of Diocletian by
offering incense. In the midst of the idolatrous
rites she raised 1km- hands to < Jhrist , her Spouse, and made
the sign of the life-giving Cross. She did not shrink when
she was bound hand and loot, though the gyves slipped
from her young hands, and the heathens who stood around
her were moved to tears. The bonds were not needed for
her. and she hastened gladly to the place of her torture,
like a bride on her wedding dav. Next, when the indue
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saw that pain had no terrors for her, he inflicted an insult
worse than death. Her clothes were stripped off. and she
had to stand on the street before a pagan crowd
;
yet even
this did not daunt her. "Christ." she said, "will guard His
own." So it was ; for the crowd were touched by her in-
nocence, and turned away their eyes. Lastly, her fidelity
to Christ was proved by flattery and offers of marriage.
But she answered. "Christ is my Spouse : He chose file
first, and His I will be." At length the sentence of death
was passed. For a moment she stood erect in prayer, and
bowed her neck to the sword. At one stroke her head
was severed from her body, and the angels bore her pure
soul to paradise.
January 22.
St. Vincent, Martyr.
INOENT was archdeacon of the church at Saragos-
sa. Valerian, the bishop, had an impediment in
his speech ; thus Vincent preached in his stead and
answered in his name, when both were brought
before Dacian, the president, during the persecution of
Diocletian. When the bishop was sent into banishment,
Vincent remained to suffer and die. First of all, he was
stretched on the rack ; and when he was almost, torn asun-
der. Dacian. the president, asked him in moekery "how
he fared now." Vincent answered, with joy in his face,
that he had ever prayed to be as he was then. It was in
vain that Dacian struck the executioners and goaded them
on in their savage work. The martyr's flesh was torn with
hooks; he was bound in a chair of red-hot iron; lard and
salt were rubbed into his wounds; and amid all this he
kept his eyes raised to heaven and remained unmoved.
He was cast into a solitary dungeon, with his feet in the
stocks: but the angels of Christ illuminated the darkness
and assured Vincent that he was near his triumph. His
wounds were now tended, to prepare him for fresh tor-
ments, and the faithful were permitted to gaze upon his
mangled body. They came in troops, kissed the open
sores, and carried away as relics cloths dipped in his blood.
Before the tortures could recommence the martyr's hour
came, and he breathed forth his soul in peace.
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MAKE A BEGINNING.
Remember in all things that, if you do not begin, you
will never come to an end. The first weed pulled up
in the garden, the first seed in the ground, the first dime
put in the saving bank, and the first mile traveled on a
journey, are all important things; they make a begin-
ning, and thereby a hope, a promise, a pledge, an assu-
rance, that you are in earnest in what you have under-
taken. How many a poor, idle, hesitating outcast is
now creeping and crawling on his way through the
world who might have held up his head and prospered,
if, instead of putting off his resolution of industry and
amendment, he had only made a beginniug.
Although heaven has given very great powers to
men to use the brute creation, it dislikes the abuse
of our patient and irrational servants. We believe
that the publication of the following petitions, sup-
posed to be addressed by a horse to his master, will
do some good in calling- attention to the needs of
horses and their too frequent abuse by their owners,
especially boys or youths:
Going up hill, Whip me not.
Going down hill, Hurry me not.
On level road, Spare me not.
Loose in stable, Forget me not.
Of hay and corn, Rob me not.
Of clean water, Stint me not.
Of soft dry bed, Deprive me not.
Tired or hot Was! ne not.
If sick or cold, Chill me not.
With sponge and brush, neglect mo not.
With bits and reins, Oh! jerk me not.
And when you are angry, STRIKE ME NOT.
94 OUR SCHOOLS'
VACATION.
Vacation is the time when scholars pile up their
books, bid good bye to school, take their clothes and
go to their homes. Their hearts are full of joy, but
it is very lonesome for those who remain to see the
boys going away, four or five at a time, till all are
gone except those who have no home away from
the school. These fellows though are quite happy,
and have all the pleasure to themselves. I spent my
time playing and working a little, and picking ber-
ries. The best fun I had was working in the fields
cutting and gathering hay. When 1 got tired I used
to turn summersaults on the hay till I was rested,
then I went to work again.
During this vacation one of our teachers and our
Superior have been removed from us. Sister Pacific,
who has been here six years taking care of the girls,
has gone to Vancouver. Then we have lost our kind
Superior, Rev. Sister Benedict, who bade good bye
to her little Indian girls and boys Aug. 10th to go to
Olympia, the capital of Wash. Ter. to open a school
there. We all loved Sister Benedict very dearly,
for she was always kind to us and took great care of
us especially when we were sick. I do not think
she will like the nice little white children, where she
is going, any better than she did the little Indian
boys and girls, for she loved us very much. Rev.
Sister Blandina is our Superioress now. She founded
the school for the Indian girls in 1868, and also likes
the Indians. William Lear.
Departure of Rev. Sisters Benedict and Pacific.
When we were tokl that Rev. Sister Benedict was
going to leave us we were very sorry, because she;
was here so long—about twelve years—and she was
just like a mother to us. She was so kind to us and
also to the Indians.
Dear Sister Pacific is also gone: our kind Teacher
who was here only six years. We were wishing for
them to stay one more year, but kind Providence
knows what is best, so they have sent another kind
Superior, Sister Blandine, who has been here before.
She was the first to open this mission and she is not
a stranger here.
Many thanks to our good Mother and Teacher for
all they have done for the poor Indian children of
Tulalip. I will not only thank them, but I will al-
ways pray for them during the days they are absent.
May God grant them a happy life. L. Frinkbunner.
—Our Tulalip schools reopened on the 1st of August
with 15 boys and 15 girls. At present they number
25 and 20 respectively. The ordinary full attend-
ance will not however be reached before the closing
of the hop-picking season, which will be towards the
end of the present month or the beginning of October.
—We forgot to mention in our last issue that five of
our former pupils, viz: Charley Hilaire, Fred Allen,
Henry Wilson, Mary E. Boulan and Mary L. Ser-
walh were married on the 4th of July; and that our
first apprentice printer, J. B. Ladebauche, has en-
tered the novitiate of the Rev. Oblate Fathers of
New Westminster, B. C. We wish them one and all
a long and a happy life, but especially to the latter,
who, having chosen the best part, it is hoped, will
so act that it may never be taken from him.
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RENE PLACIDE BONNET,
PUPIL OF THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OF POITIERS.
|OU will, no doubt, my dear young
friends^ read with pleasure the
few detaih which we are about to
Sfive of this interesting1 lad.
Rene* had scarcely attained the
use of reason when he gave marks
of virtue and piety. To cultivate
this happy disposition, his good
parents placed him at the Brothers' Boarding School
at Poitiers. His teachers soon recognized in him one
of those privileged souls, worthy of being proposed
as a model to all the others.
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W^hat especially characterized little Rene was an
admirable candor, frankness and goodness of heart;
these qualities won him the love of alLhis little school-
mates. His whole happiness consisted in praying to
God and the Blessed Virgin, his good mother, as he
called her.
Sometime before the last illness which tore this
amiable child from the embraces of his pious parents,
he said to his dear mother: ''Mamma, when I die,
I shall not go to hell, because I love God and the
Blessed Virgin." Then his tender mother, embra-
cing" him, replied: "You are right, dear Rene, God
condemns only the wicked to hell, but He takes good
children like you to heaven." Another time he said:
"Mamma, I should like to make my first communion."
"You are too young yet, my dear Rene." "I know,"
he replied, "how they do." Then he joined his little
hands, bent his head reverently, showing how he
would receive his Savior hidden in the Sacrament of
his love.
But nothing is more touching or more affecting,
than the last farewells which he addressed a few mo-
ments before his death to his parents and relatives,
afflicted as they were, at his certain death; he first
called his aunt, and embracing her, said: "Dear aunl,
I wish to bid you good bye before I die." He then
asked for his little sister and kissing her said: "Good
bye dear little sister, I am going to heaven, to pray
to God for you." He then addressed his father, and
as he was afraid he had displeased him by hesitating
to take the medicines prescribed by the doctor: "Dear
papa, I beg your pardon for any displeasure I have
given you since I have been sick; but in heaven 1
will pray for you." Then he asked for his dear mam-
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ma, and showed her his affection and love by clasping
his little arms around her neck. uBe comforted, dear
mamma," said he," I am going to die and then I shall
goto heaven to prepare a beautiful place for you:
you have been so good to me. I promise not to for-
get you, dear mamma. God loves little children. He
will hear my prayer." With such thoughts and such
words this pious and amiable child surrendered his
soul to his Maker.
His father gives us these details, and adds: uour
dear boy died in perfect calm and with a perfect
confidence of his going to heaven."
These sentiments will perhaps appear above the
capacity of a child of six years; but will not to those
who ever saw him ; still less for us who knew him
intimately during the ten months that he remained
in our Academy. His respectful attention in listen-
ing to the instructions and moral reflections, made
every day at morning and evening prayer; his piety
at prayers, in class and in chapel showed that there
was in this child of benediction something superna-
tural, something be}^ond his years. By his eyes, by
his whole deportment, you could see that he under-
stood and enjoyed interiorly the unspeakable gifts
of which the Holy Ghost is the author.
Moreover, adds the narrator of this, he is not the
only child who in tender infancy has excited our ad-
miration by his precocious virtue: how many others
have edified us from their earliest years by their ten-
der piety. May you, my young friends, imitate them
in their faith and religious sentiments, in order to
share the happiness which God has laid up in heaven
for virtuous children.
B, a S.
100 ASK MOTHER FIRST.
efOW many pleasant things we can see and hear
'i
every day, if we but watch and listen !
I was walking towards home late one afternoon in
winter. The country all around was covered with* a
deep snow, that seemed of a purer white than ever in
the light of departing day. I heard the voices of chil-
dren behind me ; and their little feet stepped fast over
the hard-crisped snow. They passed along beside me,
and I saw that one was a little girl of about eight years,
and her companion was a boy somewhat older. The
girl wore a pretty crimson hood, which was quite be-
coming to her cheeks, made rosy by the fine winter air.
She was drawing a sled. The boy drew a sled too.
"Come Annie," he said, "let's go to Pine Hill, now;
its splendid coasting there, and we shall be in time for
some first rate slides before dark."
"I must go and ask mother first, Henry," said Ann.
She did not draw out the words dolefully, as if she did
not like to have to ask her mother ; but she spoke in a
very pleasant and cheerful tone. She hurried along
with her sled, and Henry after her. I soon lost sight
of them ; but I could not forget Annie. I thought to
myself how safe that child will always be, if she keeps
to her rule—"I must ask mother first."
I know children who have sometimes got into a great
deal of trouble because they did not "ask mother first ."
Remember that it is unsafe to do anything you think
it possible your mother would not like to have you to do.
Children, I mean girls as well as boys, you will be
saved a great deal of unhappiness if, at all times, you
make it a rule to "ask your mother first."
* *
Who will be the first to detect an error in this page
and send us its correction on a postal card? [Editor.]
Life of St. Aloysius. 13
The novices were sent at certain periods of the
year to a country house for recreation; and of course
Aloysias had been there frequently. It happened
on one occasion that they were sent to another house
appointed for the same purpose. On their returning
to the novitiate, Gonzaga was asked* which of the two
houses he liked most. This question astonished him,
for he fancied that he had been at the ordinary house,
although the road to it and the very furniture were
totally different.
After having dined for three months in the refec-
tory of the novitiate, he did not know the order of the
tables, so muc4i fo, that when he was ordered to car-
ry a book to the rector's place, he was obliged to ask
some one to inform him where that place was. On
another occasion, after having passed many mouths
in the same place, he reported to the novice-master,
that he scrupled having inadvertently fixed his eyea
on one of his companions who sat beside him. He
scrupled this, fearing that it might have been an act
of curiosity, and what was more astonishing, \\o added
that this was the first scruple that had ever disquieted
him in relation to his eyes or looks.
It was a rule of the Order that each person, every
sixth month, should render an account of his con-
science to the superior, and report to him not only
his faults, but also the gifts, the graces, and all the
virtues that each might possess. The rule prescribed
this, in order that the superior, being perfectly ac-
quainted with all his subjects, might prudently guard
them against the illusions to be encountered on the
road to spiritual life, and guide them to greater per-
fection. It was by this means that many of Aloysius1
virtues became known, for in order to obey the rule,
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and to be safely led, he revealed to the superiors,
with admirable simplicity, all that God had operated
in his soul. Now one day while rendering an account
of his conscience, he was asked by the superior if he
had had distractions in prayer. To this he replied
ingeauously—"Were all the distractions that I have
had for the last six months put together, they would
not occupy the time of a Hail Mary? And yet we
may safely say, that the whole religious life of Aloy-
sius was a continual prayer. In fact his habitual
prayer and absence from all sensible objects were
such, that no matter what he did, or where he was,
he gave more attention to what was passing in flis
soul than to what was going on outside of him.
The very sight of this predestined creature filled
every one who knew him with admiration. The no-
vices regarded him as a saint, and devoutly kissed
every thing that he had touched. Every one sought
to have something that had belonged to him, in order
to keep it as a relic.
Aloysius received the adorable Eucharist every
Sunday, and his devotion then was almost seraphic.
He devoted Saturday to preparing for the reception
of the holy Sacrament. On the three first days he
made acts of thanksgiving for the favor received, and
on the three following days he prepared himself by
aspirations and inflamed desires to receive his Savior
again. His words were swords of fire when he spoko
of the Eucharist, wherein the divine love has been
manifested to us so wonderfully; and he caused the
sentiments with which he was penetrated, to strike*
root in the heart of those who heard him. In fact
the Fathers of the Society of Jesus avowed that they
never celebrated Mass more fervently than after hav-
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- ing passed the evening listening to Aloysius speak-
ing of the holy communion. Such was GonzagaV
tender affection for the Sacrament of the Eucharist,
that a person desiring to have his portrait, enter-
tained the idea of having him painted prostrate in
adoration before the most holy Sacrament.
Six months after he had taken the habit, Gonzag^.
was informed of his father's death. He bore this
stroke with immovable constancy. He avowed to
one of his friends, that if he were to regard the mar-
quis' decease as a fact independent of God, he would
naturally be greatly afflicted, but reflecting that it
came from the haRd of God, he could not repine,
since such was the will of the Supreme Master. On
. that day he was induced to write to the marchioness,
his mother, in order to console her. His letter com-
mences thus—"I thank the Lord for enabling me to
say with greater liberty, 'Our Father who art in
heaven.' "
The sentiments of piety shown by his father in his
latest moments contributed to console him. Ever
since the day that his son was enrolled amongst the
Jesuits, the marquis of Oastiglione led a most edify-
ing life, and at the moment when his soul was hover-
ing on the brink of eternity, he shed torrents of tears
for the sins of his life. To those who stood by his
death-bed he remarked: "I know well whence these
tears come; they are the effect of Aloysius' prayers;
it is Aloysius who has obtained them for me from
the Lord."
Meanwhile the health of our young Saint, far from
ameliorating, was every day growing worse. He was
now forbidden to say other prayers, or to perform
other acts of devotion, than those prescribed by the
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rule. This prohibition he felt most sensitively, so
much did it cost him, not to be allowed to follow the
yearnings of his heart, which would have kept him per-
petually united to God by constant prayer and pro-
foundest meditation. The superiors now sent him to
Naples. Having finished his novitiate, he made his
vows at Rome, on the 20th of November, 1587. On
the 25th of February, of the following y ear, he re-
ceived the clerical tonsure, along with many other
young Jesuits, in the church of St. John of Lateran.
Having completed his philosophical course, he de-
voted himself to the study of theology; but on ac-
count of a contest amongst members of his own fam-
ily, he was obliged to interrupt his studies.- The su-
• periors made him undertake a journey to Mantua, in
the hope of reconciling the litigant parties. Aloysius
appeared among his kinsmen, like an angel come
down from heaven. He established peace between
the contending parties, and by prudence and gentle-
ness he brought about a good understanding not only
in the bosom of his own family, but also in many
other houses that had been divided by conflicting
interests and ambitious rivalries.
Aloysius' presence being no longer necessary at
Mantua, he took leave of his kinsmen, and repaired
to Milan, March 22nd} 1590. In this city he con-
tinued to study theology conformably to an order
given to him by his superiors.
While at Milan he received a revelation informing
him of his approaching dissolution. This knowledge,
communicated from on High, produced marvellous
effects in his soul. All his thoughts were now given
to that heaven in which he was soon to enjoy Him,
whom he had served and loved so well on earth.
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THE VIRTUE OF HUMILITY. M
V)
;
UT the prayer of the humble and the meek hath
t )) always pleased thee, O* Lord. Judith. 9— 16.
He that hath been humbled shall be in glory : and he
that shall bow down his eyes, shall be saved. Job 22-29.
The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a contrite
heart:and he shall save the humble of spirit. Ps. 33-19.
Where pride is, there also shall be reproach: but
where humility is, there also is wisdom. Prov. 11—2.
It is better to be humbled with the meek, than to
divide spoils with the proud. Prov. 16—19.
Before destruction, the heart of man is exalted: and
before he be glorified, it is humbled. Prov. 18—12.
Learn of me, because 1 am meek and humble of
heart: and you shall find rest to your souls. Mat. 11-29.
Whoever, therefore, shall humble himself as this
little child, he is the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven. Matth. 18—4.
He that is greatest among you shall be your ser-
vant. Matth. 23—11.
If any man desire to be first, he shall be the last
of all, and the servant of all. Mark. 9—34.
Because he hath regarded the humility of his hand-
maid: for, behold, from henceforth all generations
shall call me blessed. Luke. 1—48.
The publican, standing afar off, would not so mucn
as lift his eyes towards heaven: but struck his breast,,
saying: () God, be merciful to me a sinner. Luk. 18-13.
Let nothing be done through contention, nor by
vain-glory: but in humility, let each esteem others
better than themselves. Philip. 2—3.
In like manner, ye yoang men, be subject to the
ancients. And do you all insinuate humility one
to another, for God resisteth the proud, but to the
humble he giveth grace. 1 Peter. 5
—
b
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THE fear of the Lord hateth evil: I hate arrogance,
and pride, and every wicked way, and a mouth
with a double tongue. Prov. 8—13.
The Lord will destroy the house of the proud; and
will strengthen the borders of the widow. Prov. 15-25.
Every proud man is an abomination to the Lord: * *
Pride goeth before destruction: and the spirit is lifted
before a fall. Prov. 1(3—5 and 18.
Humiliation followeth the proud: and glory shall
uphold the humble of spirit. Prov. 29—23.
Scatter the proud in thy indignation, and behold
every arrogant man, and humble him. Job 40—6.
For thou wilt save the humble people; but wilt
bring down the eyes of the proud. Psalm 17—28.
Pride is hateful before God and men: and all ini-
quity of nations is execrable. Eccli. 10—7.
Thus saith the Lord: After this manner will I make
the pride of Juda and the great pride of Jerusalem
to rot. Jerem. 13—9.
And the proud one shall fall, he shall fall down,
and there shall be none to lift him up. Jerem. 50-32.
And thou Capharnaum, shalt thou be exalted up to
heaven ? thou shalt go down even unto hell. Mat. 11-23.
He hath showed might in his arm: he hath scattered
the proud in the conceit of their heart. He hath put
down the mighty from their seat, and hath exalted
the humble. Luke. 1—51 and 52.
Because every one that exalteth himself, shall be
humbled: and he that humble th himself, shall be ex-
alted. Luke 14—11.
The Pharisee standing prayed thus with himself:
0 God, I give thee thanks that I am not as the rest
of num. extortioners, unjust, adulterers, nor such as
this publican. Luke 18— 11.
CHILD'S HYMNS TO ITS GUARDIAN ANGEL.
Morning Hymn.
Guardian Angel ! thou hast kept
Watch around me while I slept
:
Free from harm and peril, now
With the cross I sign my brow.
Risen with the rising sun,
Forth I go, but not alone :
For my keeper and my guide,
Thou art ever by my side.
Pour then ever in my ear
Words which angels joy to hear
;
Curb my tongue and thoughts within.
And keep my wandering eye from sin:
And rule my steps along the road
Which brings me nearer to my God.
Glory to the Father be:
Glory, Jesus, unto thee,
And Holy Spirit, eternal three. Amen.
Evening Hymn.
Holy Guardian Angel, keep
Watch around me while I sleep:
'Neath the shelter of thy wings,
Save me from all hurtful things
;
Pour the light of love 1 divine
In this cold, dull heart of mine.
Evil spirits drive away.
That I may rise at break of day,
Again to praise my God and pray.
Glory to the Father be:
Glory, Jesus, unto thee,
And Holy Spirit, eternal three. Amen.
1 08 PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE.
Up in this world, and down in this worlds
And over this world and through,
Though drifted about, and tossed about,
Why, "paddle your own canoe."
What though the sky is heavy with clouds,
Or shining a field of blue;
If the bleak wind blows, or the sunshine glows.
Still upaddle your own canoe."
What if breakers rise up ahead,
With dark waves rushing through,
More steadily try, with steadfast eye,
To "paddle your own canoe."
If a hurricane rise in the midnight sky,
And the stars are lost to view,
Glide safely along, with smile and song,
And paddle your own canoe."
Never give up when trials come
—
Never grow sad and blue
;
Never sit down, with a tear or frown,
But "paddle your own canoe."
THE CONTENTED BLIND BOY.
Oh say, what is that thing called light.
Which I must ne'er enjoy?
What are the blessings of the sight?
Oh, tell a poor blind boy.
My day or night myself I make.
Whene'er I sleep or play
;
And could I always keep awake,
With me 'twere always day.
Then let not what; I cannot have
My cheer of mind destroy
;
While thus I sing I am a king,
Although a poor blind boy.
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[For the Youth's Companion.]
On your right as you enter the beautiful little bay
of Tulalip, a number of small tents and huts attract
the attention of the traveler and many are the con-
jectures as to what they represent. They are the
monuments which mark the resting place of Indians,
buried according to their primitive customs. When
an Indian felt that his life was drawing to a close,
he invited all his friends to pay him a last visit, and
they always, unless something unusual occurred to
prevent them, complied with his request. As soon
as the sick man had breathed his last, crying and
wailing in the most deafening and ungovernable
manner possible, became general.
All the worldly effects of the deceased were then
divided among the Indians present, while the wife and
children of the dead man were, in many instances,
left entirely destitute. After the expiration of a few
days, the corpse was wrapped in blankets and incased
in a box made of four boards, which was carried to
the graveyard and placed on the surface of the ground
beneath a small hut or tent.
RIDDLE.
What is that which has one voice, and at first four feet,
then two feet, and at last three feet, and when it has most
feet is weakest?
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The undersigned, as long as he has the manage-
ment of this little paper, engages himself t° °ffer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass twice a month for the
promoters of this undertaking and theirfriends both
living and dead, alsofor all those who in any other
wag may contribute towards the general icelfare of
these poor Indian missions, J. B. Boulet.
110 ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
Rt. Rev. Bp. Junger (2nd favor)
;
Very Rev. Father Catal-
do, S. J., Rev. Fathers M. Alig, St. Onge, Milette & Ma-
niouloux; Sisters in Kankakee
;
Major Mallet; Messrs. E.
Leblanc, J. B. Blanchet, W. Farrell, P. O'Meara, J. Com-
ford, J. Richman, P. G. McDonald, J. Sweeny, M. Retlep-
son, J. L. Sherer, G. Brownfield, E. P. Bailer, B. Terre'l,
P. Madden, A. Ross & C. H. Morath; to all of whom we
tender our thanks.
Among the earnest, hard-working friends ofthe Youth's
Companion, we are pleased to mention in a particular
manner Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, who sends in 150 subscrip-
tions; Rev. M. Alig, 50; Dr. Healy, 14; and Master J. B.
Archambault, one of our former pupils, who sends in 11,
with promises of sending more soon. Many other kind
friends are at work in our behalf, whose names will- be
published when we hear from them. In the mean time we
tender them all our most sincere thanks.
News Items.
Mr. L. Chenvert, our agricultural teacher for the last
four months, haviug enjo3^ed but very poor health since
he came here, has concluded to return to his old home in
Vancouver. He is replaced by Mr. Daniel Carnej^ one of
our former teachers, whom, we are pleased once more to
welcome amongst us.
By the recent arrival of Rev. Sister Aurelia, the personel
of the Institution for the current year is-now complete, as
follows : Sister Blandine, Superioress ; Sisters Damian and
Florence over the boys' department ; Sisters Aurelia and
Albert over the girls' ; and Sister August over the kitchen.
The organ recently purchased for our Schools by the
Indian Commissioner has just arrived, and seems to give
general satisfaction especially to the children.
The Reservation has been quite deserted daring the last
month, the Indians having nearly all gone hop picking.
They are however commencing to return slowly.
The average attendance during the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools, was 22 boys and 20 girls.
The actual number now is 23 and 19 respectively.
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THE POOR LITTLE FISH.
There once lived in a creek a young trout with his
mother, who told nim never to stop at a certain place,
whilst on his way to school. As he was one day go-
ing to school, he saw a nice piece of worm at the end of
a string. His mother had cautioned him not to touch
it. He, however, forgot his mother's advice, and
greedily snapped up the worm. He soon found him-
self in an other part of the world. Luck, however,
saved him this time, and he dropped from the fisher-
man's hook into the water. On returning home, he
received a severe scolding from his mother, wrho re-
peated her warning to him, never to touch anything
of the kind again. The fisherman, not meeting with
much success in that part of the stream, removed
further up the creek; and our foolish little trout hap-
pened to be passing at that same moment. Disre-
garding the advice of his prudent mother, he again
snapped up the worm, and was again hooked up, and
thrown into a basket amongst a number of his unfor-
tunate comrades. In his last moments he exclaimed
in great agony: uO dear mother, had I obeyed ypu,
I would not be here now!" and with these words, hi
expired.
moral. If the little trout had not been disobe-
dient, he might have had a long life and a happy
death instead of the untimely end which we have just
related. So, therefore, let you, dear little children, be
always obedient to your dear mammas, that the bles-
sing of God may attend you every day of your liv< B.
112 THE FARMER AND THE PARROT.
There once lived, in a small village, a farmer who
kept a parrot, which was in the habit of keeping bad
company. One day, after the farmer had finished
planting his corn, the crows, together with the par-
rot, soon occupied themselves in feasting upon it.
The farmer, seeing this, resolved tp punish the black
robbers. Seizing his gun, he crept slyly along the
fence until he came within a few yards of them, and
then fired. Walking over to the corn to see what
effect the shot produced, to his great surprise, he
found that he had wounded his parrot. Poor Polly
was taken home and kindly cared for. The children
asked their father how the parrot came to be shot.
uBad company," answered the father; "bad compa-
ny," repeated Poll.
Afterwards, wmenever the parrot would see the
children quarreling and wranglingamong themselves,
Poll would cry out, "Bad company! Bad company!"
Thus, dear young readers, when you are tempted
to associate with bad companions, remember the story
of the parrot and its punishment*
—Little Jimmie, for once, could Dot have his own way.
"Mamma, I am going to leave 'oo
;
going to take the
tain an' never turn back." Mamma said: "Very well;
I too shall get on the train and go away for ever." This
terrible scheme had never entered little Jimmie's head.
Running up to her, and throwing his arm about her,
he said, "Mamma, me and you'll go ou the same tain,
won't we, mamma?"
—A little girl once said to her papa : "You have two
fathers in heaven. God and grandpa, but you have no
mother there. May be you think the mother of God
is your mother, but she is not ; she is only your grand-
mother for God is her son, and he is your father."
Lives of the Saints.
January 23.
St. Raymund of Pennafort.
^ORN in 1175, of a Spanish noble family. Paymund,
at the age of twenty, taught philosophy at Barce-
lona with marvelous success, Ten years later, his
rare abilities won for hirn the degree of Doctor in
the University of Bologna, and many high dignities. A
tender devotion to our Blessed Lady, which had grown up
with him from childhood, determined him, in middle life, to
renounce all his honors, and to enter the Order of St. Dom-
inic. There again a vision of the Mother ofMercy instructed
him to co-operate with his penitent St. Peter Nolaseo. and
with James, king of Aragon, in founding the Order of Our
Lady of Ransom for the Redemption of Captives. He
began this great work by preaching a crusade against the
Moors, and rousing to penance the Christians, enslaved in
both soul and body by the infidel. In 1230 Gregory IX.
summoned him to Rome, and made him his confessor and
grand penitentiary, and directed him to compile "The De-
cretals," a collection of the scattered decisions ofthe Popes
and Councils. Having refused the archbishopric of Tar-
ragona, Raymund found himself in 1238 chosen third gen-
eral of his Order, which post he again succeeded in resign-
ing, on the score of his advanced age. His first act. when
set free, was to resume his labors among the infidels, and
in 1256, Raymund, then eighty-one. was able to say that ten
thousand Saracens had received baptism. He died in 1275.
JANUARY 24.
St. Timothy, Bishop, Martyr.
i IMOTHY was a convert of St. Paul. He was born
at Lystra. in Asia Minor. His mother was a Jew-
ess, but his father was a pagan ; and though Tim-
othy had read the Scriptures from his childhood,
he had not been circumcised ns a Jew. On the arrival ot
St. Paul at Lystra. the youthful Timothy, with his mother
and grandmother, eagerly embraced the faith. Seven years
later, when the Apostle again Visited the country, the bo>
had grown into manhood, while his good heart, his auster-
ities, and zeal had won the esteem of all around him : and
holv men were prophesying great things of the fervent
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youth. St. Paul at once saw his fitness for the work of an
Evangelist. Timothy was forthwith ordained, and from
that time became the constant and much-beloved fellow-
worker ofthe Apostle. In company with St. Paul, he visited
the cities of'Asia Minor and Greece, at one time hastening
on in front, as a trusted messenger, at another lingering be-
hind to confirm in the faith some recently founded church.
Finally, he was made first bishop of Ephesus ; and here he
received the two Epistles which bear his name, the tirst
written from Macedonia and the second from Koine, in
which St. Paul from his prison gives vent to his longing
desire to see his "dearly beloved son," if possible, once
more before his death. St. Timothy himself not many
years later, won his martyr's crown at Ephesus.
JANUARY 25.
St. Paula, Widow .
T. PAULA was a Roman lady of the highest rank.
She led a holy life, and her only fault was her in*
o rd i n at e 1ove for h e r fam i 1y . God. who w ish ed t < >
draw her to Himself, deprived her of her husband
when she was only thirty-two years of age. Her grief was
as immoderate as her love- had been, until St. Marcella
showed her the imperfection of her conduct. She then gen-
erously resolved to be all for God; and renouncing fine
dress and worldly considerations, began a life of retire-
ment, penance and almsgiving. After live years of widow-
hood >he determined to leave her family, and serve God in
religion. She bade farewell to her children, except her
daughter Eustochium, who accompanied her. and sail >d to
the Holy Land, to make her home in th'e spot consecrated
by the birth ofher Lord. At Jerusalem she found a stately
palace prepared for her reception, but chose instead a
humble cell. She built a refuge for pilgrims near the holy
city, a monastery for St. Jerome and his monks, and an-
other, at Bethlehem for virgins and widows, which she
governed, making herself the servant of all. Their rule
of life was extremely austere, and they recited I he whole
Psalter every day. During her last illness she constantly
repeated the Psalms, which express desire of the heaven-
ly Jerusalem, and expired in profound peace, in the fifty-
seventh year of her age, in 404.
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January 2<>.
St. Polycarp. Bishop, Martyr.
T. POLYCARP, Bishop of Smyrna, was a disciple
of St. John. He wrote to the Philippians, exhort-
ing them to mutual love and to hatred of heresy.
In 107, persecution broke out in Smyrna. When
Polycarp heard that his pursuers were at the door, lie said..
"The will of God be done;" and meeting them, he begged
to be left alone for a little time, which he spent in prayer
for "the Catholic Church throughout t he world. v Lie was
brought to Smyrna early on Holy Saturday; and as he
entered, a voice was heard from heaven. fc*Polycarp, be
strong." When the proconsul besought him to curse
Christ and go free, Polycarp answered, tkEighty-six years
1 have served Him, and Lie never did me vvrona:, how call
I blaspheme my King and Savior ?" When he threatened
him with fire, Polycarp told him that this fire of his lasted
but a little, while the fire prepared tor the wicked lasted
forever. At the stake he thanked God aloud for letting
him drink of Christ's chalice. The fire was lighted, but
it did him no hurt. "Then.*- say the writers of t he Acts,
"we took up the bones, more precious than the richest
jewels or gold, and deposited them in a fitting place, at
which may God grant us to assemble with joy to celebrate
the birth-day of the martyr to his life in heaven !"
January 27.
St. John Ciirysostom.
T. JOHN was born at Antioch in ;J54. In order to
break with a world which admired and oourted
him, he in 374 retired for six years to a neighbor-
ing mountain. Having thus acquired the arl of
Christian silence, he returned to Antioch. and there la-
bored as priest until he was consecrated bishop of Con-
stantinople in 398. The effect of his sermons was every-
where marvellous. He was very uruenl thai his people
should frequent the, holy Sacrifice, and in order to remove
all excuse he abbreviated the long Liturgy until then in
use. Beloved as he was in Constantinople, his denuncia-
tions of vice made him numerous enemies. In 409 the*
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procured his banishment; and although he was almost
immediately recalled. It was not more than a reprieve.
In 404 he was banished to Cucusus, in the deserts of Tau-
rus. In 407 he was wearing out, but his enemies were
impatient. They hurried him off to Pytius on the Euxine,
a rough journey of nigh four hundred miles. He was as-
siduously exposed to every hardship, cold. wet. and half-
starvation, but nothing could overcome his cheerfulness
and his consideration for others. On the journejr his sick-
ness increased upon him, and he was warned that his end
was nigh. Thereupon exchanging his travel-stained clothes
for white garments, he received the Viaticum, and with
his customary words. "Glory be to God for all things,
amen," passed to Christ.
January 28.
St. Cyril op\Alexandria.
N 412 St. Cyril became Patriarch of Alexandria. At
first, having thrown himself with ardor into the par-
ty-politics of the place. God called, him to a nobler
conflict. In 428, Nestorius. bishop of Constantino-
ple, began to deny the unity of Person in Christ, and to
refuse to the Blessed Virgin the title of "Mother of God."
H ewas strongly supported by disciples and friends through
out the East. St. Cyril, after expostulating in vain, ac-
cused Nestorius to Pope Celestine. The Pope commanded
retractation, under pain of separation from the Church,
and intrusted St. Cyril with "the conduct of the proceed-
ings. The appointed day. June 7, 431, found Nestorius
and Cyril at Ephesus, with over 200 bishops. After w ait-
ing twelve days in vain for the Syrian bishops, the Coun-
cil with Cyril tried Nestorius. and deposed him from his
see. Upon this the Syrians and Nestorius excommunica-
ted St. Cyril, and complained of him to the emperor as ;t
peace-breaker. Imprisoned and threatened with •banish-
ment, the Saint rejoiced to confess Christ by suffering. In
time it was recognized that St. Cyril was right, and with
him the Church triumphed. Forgetting his wrongs, and
•areless of controversial punctilio, Cyril then reconciled
himself witJi all who would consent to hold the doctrine
>f the Incarnation intact. He died in 444.
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VISIT OF RT. REV. BISHOP JIOTGER.
We have had the privilege of receiving' the visit of Rt.
Rev. Bishop Junger, with Rev. Father Maniouloux. He
came Monday afternoon. As soon as he arrived at the
mission he gave Benediction, and after this was over, his
Lordship came to see the girls followed by- the other Rev.
Fathers and our Agent. Mr. O'Keane. The first thing we
did as his Lordship went into the school-room was to kneel
down to receive his blessing, and then we had conversa-
tions. The next following day he had the kindness to come
and examine us in our lessons.
Many thanks to him for the trouble he has taken to come
and see us, poor Indians, and may God grant him a happy
journey on his way back. Oh, how we all wish we could
only keep him here all the time. I am sure he would be
glad to stay with us, for he makes us feel so happy when
he is here. Mary Girard, Child of Mary.
September is a very pleasant month and one which we
all enjoy. On the first day of it was our Rt. Rev. Bishop's
feast, so that we. had a grand holiday. We went to Muk-
ilteo with Rev. Sisters Blancfine and Damian. Rt. Rev.
Bishop Junger came on the 5th of Sept., and went back
on the 7th. Little Eugene asked his Lordship to grant us
another holiday, and he said yes, and we all thanked him
very mnch for his kindness, for we like to play. We took
it on the 8th. In the morning we had a great game of
base ball, and we played soldiers too. In the afternoon
we picked plenty of muscles and went to the other side of
the Reservation to have a picnic with the Sisters, and we
came home about six o'clock in the evening.
The month of September is nearly gone, but we hope
vet to have another play day, for on the 27th of this mouth
will be the feast of our dear Sister Damian, who is always
so kind to us and has had charge of the boys' school for
the last three years. I wish her a very happy feast, and
hope that she will take care of the boys for many years
to come. Thomas' Ewye.
118 Ouk Little Contributors.
Though I am but a very small Indian girl, yet I am very
pro" lid to have also a little word for our little paper, the
Youth's Companion. It is that we have been sorry to lose
our kind teacher Sister Pacific, but 1 wish to say that Sis-
ter Aurelia, who lately took her place, is also very good
and kind to us, and we love her already very much and
hope to have her with us many years. We feel bad for
our little Colville friends for losing her, but their loss is
our gain. Ellen Achille.
What's the use of composition? Here I am in trouble.
I spent the whole morning playing, while the boys were
busy writing their letters and compositions, and now, at
recreation hour, I have to write mine. When our teacher
gives the boys letters or compositions to write, there I am
in a fix. It is true what I said in my old composition, I
don't like them at all. I would rather have fifty vacations
than one single composition. Walter Wale.
Now that all our Catholic Indian Schools are in
a fair working order, it is our intention to publish a
ROLL OF HONOR
in each succeeding; issue of our little Magazine. We
need not dwell upon the utility of such a publication,
both as a promoter of discipline and as an effectual
means of exciting and keeping up emulation among
children. We therefore call upon all our teachers of
Indian Schools for a monthly list showing the stand-
ing in study and good conduct of their most merito-
rious pupils for publication. We also request them
to send us at the same time one or two of their pu-
pils' best compositions, which we will gladly insert in
our pages. The success of the Youth's Companion
depends in a great measure on the co-operation of
our Indian Schools, whose first and only organ it is,
and if that help is given to it through their teachers,
its life and prosperity will be amply secured.
What the Press says of the Youth's Companion.
Rev. J. B. Boulet of Tulalip, Snohomish County, W. T.,
sends us the first three numbers of his little monthly, the
Youth's Companion. A good work for any of our readers
would be to assist the Indian missions by sending fifty
cents to the above address, for which the monthly will be
sent for one year. Western Home Journal * Detroit, Mich.
The following is from the Holyoke, Mass. Catholic Jour-
nal.
uWe have received from Rev. J. B. Boulet the three
first numbers of his little monthly publication called the
Youth's Companion. It is probably the smallest publica-
tion in the country, and from this fact and that it is printed
by the Indian boys in charge of Father Boulet, and the
pages are folded and stitched by the little girls, this little
publication is quite a curiosity. Father Boulet was once
a Sunday school teacher in St. Jerome's church in this city.
Any person who would like to see the little publication
can do so by calling at this office, or what would be better
would be to send fifty cents in postage stamps to Rev. J.
B. Boulet, Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snohomish Coun-
ty, Wash. Ty. and have the paper sent one year ."'
Thanks, dear Journal, for your kind words and parti-
cularly for your final,' admirably practical suggestion!
We are sorry, however, to have to state that up to the
present writing this suggestion, together with another of
our own to -the same effect in our third issue, has been
altogether unheeded. For the last seventeen years that We
left the land of civilization and '*culchaw? ' par exceliencP^
—our old Massachusetts home—to bury ourself alive in
this Indian country, we were under the consoling impres-
sion that we had left, and still had. many warm friends
at home. Was it all an illusion? We hope not. Aud to
prove it we call upon ail our old-time friends, in general,
both in Holyoke and the neighboring towns and cities, and
in particular on those of St. Jerome's congregation, ifthev
are not all dead, to come forward and organize the ,% b<>S8 ? J
club of the country for the Youth's Companion, and the
works of which it is the humble organ. Remember that;
the object is one of the most worthy, and that the invest-
ment, though but trivial, will be amply rewarded by God.
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Is publisned monthly at the following rates
:
From 1 to 9 copies, 50 cents per yearly subscription.
" 10 to 24 * 4 45 u 4 - 44 44 <
44 25 to 49 44 40 44 44 44 44 •
44 50 to 99 44 35 k4 u
44 100 and upwards. 25 44 44 44 u
All subscriptions strictly payable in advance, as I am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commen-
cing and carrying on this work to help my poor missions.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of $1 may be sent in postage stamps, and money orders to
be made payable at the Seattle, W. T. Post Office. All
communication and correspondence to be addressed to
(Rev.) J. B. Boulet.
Tulalip Indian Reservation,
Snohomish Co., W. T-
Kind words from a very dear Friend.
I have just received the 3rd No. of the Youth's Com-
panion. * * Allow me to say how pleased I am to see and
read it every time it comes, and I always anticipate the
time of its coming. * * I wish the Companion every suc-
cess possible. God bless you and your good work ! * *
This short but, to us, most valuable extract is from our
dear life's friend and former companion in the Yakama
Indian missions, from 1868 to 1871, Rev. L. N. St. Onge,
now of Glen's Falls, N. Y., and for the last ten years an
invalid in health from the hardships he had to endure du-
ring his short but most zealously spent missionary life.
We earnestly request our readers to entreat the Sacred
Heart of Jesus for his restoration to robust health, and his
speedy return to his heart's choice, the Indian missions.
—We sadly miss, for the last three months, the con-
tinuation of the series of Indian Historical Sketches
commenced in our second issue, and which promised
to be full of interest and edification to all classes of
our readers. We hope that our revered correspon-
dent will soon be enabled to resume his task, to the
great satisfaction of all concerned. •
COMPANION:
A juvenile monthly Magazine published for
the benefit of the Puget Sound Catholic Indian
Missions ; and set to type, printed and in part
written by the pupils of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty.
f-^ Indian Industrial Boarding Schools* under
the control of the Sisters of Charity.
Approved by the Rt. Rev. Bishop.
Vol. I. NOVEMBER, 1881. No, 6.
THE TEACHING OF FLOWERS.
ECILJA, a charming young girl of
twelve years, took a walk in the
garden one beautiful morning" ill
Spring. Her mother viewed with
complacency the lovely creature
• as she sometimes bent her elegant
form over the fragrant flowers,
and again raised to heaven her
eves, as beautifully blue as the azure ofthe firmament.
And the mother thought with herself: Of all the
flowers that bloom in the garden, my Cecilia is assured
iy the fairest and purest, and none of them can com-
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pare with her in s weetness and beauty. Cecilia having
perceived her mother, ran to her, and embracing her
affectionately, said: ''Dear mamma, do you see those
pretty flowers which the good God bade to bloom for
us during the night"? How beautiful the coloring,
how delicious the perfume ! But my cousin Amanda
has assured me that flowers have a language, and that
she has a little book which teaches it to her; would
that I also knew their language!" Her mother then
took Cecilia by the hand, led her to the centre of the
garden, and pointing to a beautiful lily that rose in
graceful majesty, said: "That white flower is the em-
blem of innocence, which should be the principal or-
nament of a young girl. That crimson rose, whose
opening chalice exhales so sweet an odor, is the image
of beauty, which becomes perfectly radiant only when
breathed on by the fragrance of virtue. This flower
which blooms among thorns, represents the pleasures
of life which are ever drugged with bitterness. The
pretty violet which hides beneath the grass, is the
emblem of modesty, and the daisy of the fields, that
of simplicity. God teaches us to prefer the imper-
ishable goods of the next world to the passing advan-
tages of this, which, like the rose, fade in an instant.
The sensitive plant, which contracts at the slightest
touch, is the image of timid modesty; and the sun-
flower, which perpetually turns toward the ruling
planet of the world, admonishes us that we should
incessantly raise our hearts to the great Creator of
the universe. It is thus, my dear child, that a Chris-
tian virgin may learn the language of flowers."
St. Ignatius used to say: Pray as if you had no faith
in work, and work as if you had no faith in prayer.
WHAT A BOY DID. 123
duke walking in his garden one day, saw a Latin
copy of a great work on mathematics lying on the
grass, and thinking it had been brought from his library,
called some one to take it back.
"It belongs to me/' said the garciener's son, step-
ping up.
"Yours/' cried the duke, "Do you understand geo-
metry and Latin?"
"I know a little ofthem," answered the lad, modestly.
The duke, having a taste for the sciences, began to
talk with the young student, and was astonished at the
clearness and intelligence of his answers,
t%But how came you to know so much?" asked the
duke.
"One of the servants taught me to read/ 7 answered
the lad ; "one does not need to know anything more
than the twenty-four letters in order to learn everything
else one wishes." But the gentleman wanted to know-
more about it.
"After I learned to read," said the boy, "the masons
came to work on your house ; I noticed the architect
used a rule and compass, and made great many calcu-
lations. What was the meaning and use of that? I
asked ; and they told me of a science called arithmetic.
I bought an arithmetic and studied it through. They
• then told me there was another science called geometry.
I bought the book and learned geometry. Then I found
there were better books about the sciences in Latin.
I bought a dictionary and learned Latin. I heard there
were still better ones in French. I got a dictionary
and learned French. It seems to me we may learn
every thing when we know the twenty four letters of
the alphabet."
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They are, in fact, the ladder to every science. But
how many boys are contented to waste their time at
the first two or three rounds, with not plucK or perse-
verance enough to climb higher ! Up, up, up, if you
want to know more, and see clearer, and take a high
post of usefulness in the world.
And ifyou are a poor boy and need a little friendly en-
couragement to help you on, be sure, if you have a will
to climb, you will find the way, just as the gardener's
son found it afterwards in the duke of Argyle, under
whose patronage he pursued his studies and became a
great mathematician.
Stone's Mathematical Dictionary—for Stone was the
young gardener's name—was a celebrated book pub-
lished in London, some years ago.
Keep Young. Don't grow old, rusty, and cross,
afraid of nonsense and fun. Tolerate the follies and
crudities of youth. Gray hair and whiskers you can
not escape, but you need not grow old in feeling un-
less you choose. And so long as your age is only on
the outside you will win in confidence and find your
life all the brighter from contact with theirs. But
you have too many grave thoughts, too many weighty
anxieties and duties, too much to do to make this tri-
fling thing possible, you say. The very reason, my
friend, why you should cultivate fun, nonsense, light -
ness of heart—because you need them so much, be-
cause you are "weary with thinking." Then do try
to be young, even ifyou have to be foolish in so doing.
One can not afford to be wise all the time.
* *
Death's but a path that must be trod
If ever man would pass to God.
Life of St. Aloysius. 17
Aloysius was recalled to Rome, in the month of
November of the same year, to finish his course of
theology. He begged as a special favor, that the
superiors would give him a little dark chamber, low
and narrow, the window of which looked out on the
roof. This chamber was hardly large enough to con-
tain his bed, a wooden chair and a kneeling stool
which served him at study instead of a table. The
place where he chose to dwell resembled a convict
cell, more than a student's chamber.
Daring an epidemic malady that committed great
ravages at Rome, in 1591, the Jesuits erected a new
hospital. There they received the sick poor, and there
they ministered to them with the greatest charity.
They stripped them, laid them in bed, washed their
feet, brought them food, prepared them for confession,
and exhorted them to patience and resignation.
The contagion had already attacked many of the
Jesuits, and Aloysius, so zealous in tending the most
revolting of the dying, was soon stricken by the ter-
rible scourge. He took to his bed, March 3rd, 1591.
His illness grew so alarming that he received the
holy Viaticum, and Extreme Unction. He rallied
nevertheless, but was seized with a slow fever, which
in three months reduced him to the most extreme
weakness. The seriousness of this malady did no"
hinder him from practicing various mortifications, and
rising at midnight to pray before his crucifix.
One day when he saw Father Camarita, the Pro-
vincial, entering the infirmary, he asked his permis-
sion to take the discipline. T he Father told him that
he was too weak to handle the instrument. "Let
some one then," said the Saint, "do me this service,
and give me the discipline from head to foot."
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To those who, standing* round his bed, urged|him
to beg of God to prolong his life, either to acquire
additional merits, or to be serviceable to his fellow-
men, he always replied, with eyes raised heaven-
wards, "Oh no, it is far better for me to die."
Having conversed for some time with his director,
on the happiness of heaven, he fell into an ecstasy,
that lasted almost a whole night. It is thought he
learnt, while in this state, that he was to die on the
octave of Corpus Christi.
Aloysius' malady grew more threatening, so much
so, that the Prefect of the infirmary told him that he
had but a few days to live. Gonzaga who knew the
day, availed himself of this information, and said to
one of his fellow-novices, "You do not know the good
news I have had ; I will die within the space of eight
days," and he then invited those who were near him,
to join in chanting a Te Deum by way of thanks-
giving. "My brother," said he to another of his
school-fellows who came to see him, "My brother, 1
am going joyfully." At that moment the Provincial
entered and asked him, "How fares it with thee,
brother Aloysius?" He replied: "My Father, I am
beginning my journey." "Where to!" "To Para-
dise," answered Aloysius. "To Paradise!" resumed
the Provincial. "Yes, my Father, to Paradise, if my
sins do not prevent me."
About midnight his forehead was covered with a
light sweat—it was his agony; at two o'clock after
midnight, June 21st, 1591, this terrestrial angel
spread his wings and soared to the eternal hills. The
name of Jesus was the last word on these pure lips,
and the last action of his hands was to press the cru-
cifix: to his heart. Thus did Alovsius go to heaven,
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at the age of twenty-three years and three months.
He was buried in the church of the Annunciation,
belonging to the Jesuit Fathers of the Roman Col-
lege. He was beatified by Pope Gregory XV., in
1621, and canonized by Benedict XIII., in 1726.
St. Aloysius, on account of his youth, and the an-
gelic purity of his life, has always been presented as
a model for the young. May his life be the study of
the readers of the Youth's Companion; may his
bright example shine before them, and leadthem from
virtue to virtue until they meet the amiable Gonzaga
in the blessed mansions of eternal happiness.
o
For nearly three hundred years St. Aloysius has
received, in the Catholic Church, the greatest vene-
ration, as an example of innocence and purity, and
innumerable are the graces obtained by those who
have endeavored, with perseverance, to follow him.
But particularly does holy Church desire that the
young should take this Saint for their pattern; for
experience has shown, that already many who have
done this have been preserved from the corruption of
the world, and kept their crown of virginal purity
before the face of God. To this end young people
of both sexes ought, every day, to recommend them-
selves to this holy youth; like him, should cherish a
child -like veneration for the most pure Virgin Mary;
like him, should imprint into their hearts a holy fear
of God; like him, should distrust themselves, fiy all
occasions of sin, control their senses, especially their
eyes, receive often the sacraments, and be perseve-
ring in prayer. At the same time they should not ne-
glect to perform, every year, the six Sundays' devo-
tion in honor of St. Aloysius. Pope Clement XII.,
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in the years 1739 and 1740, approved this devotion,
and granted to all who performed it a plenary indul-
gence on each of the six Sundays. This devotion,
which is intended both for single and for married
persons, consists in this: that on each of six Sundays,
in succession, they should approach with contrition
the holy sacraments of Penance and Holy Eucharist,
and should employ themselves in pious meditations
or vocal prayers, or other works of christian piety, in
honor of the Saint. Six times the Ow* Father, Hail
Mary, and Glory be to the Father, in commemora-
tion of the six years which St. Aloysius spent in re-
ligion, are recommended to be said on such occasion.
This indulgence can only be gained once a year.
Prayer to St. Aloysius for holy Purity.
O blessed Aloysius, adorned with angelic graces,
I thy most unworthy suppliant recommend specially
to thee the chastity of my soul and body, praying thee
by thy angelic purity to plead for me with Jesus Christ
the Immaculate Lamb, and His most holy Mother,
Virgin of virgins, that they would vouchsafe to keep
me from all grievous sin. O never let me be defiled
by any sin of impurity; but when thou seest me in
temptation, or in danger of falling, then far from my
heart remove all bad thoughts and unclean desires,
and awaken in me the memory of eternity to come,
and of Jesus crucified: impress deeply in my heart a
sense of the holy fear of God; and thus kindling in
me the fire of divine love, enable me so to follow thy
footsteps here on earth, that in heaven with thee I
may be made worthy to enjoy the vision of our God
for ever. Amen. One Our Father and Hail Mary.
100 days' indulgence, once a day, for the above prayer.
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]j?F thou lend money to any of ray people that is poor,
j| that dwelleth with thee, thou shalt not be hard
upon them as an extortioner, nor oppress them with
usuries. Exod. 22—25.
There will not be wanting poor in the land of thy
habitation: therefore I command thee to open thy
hand to thy needy and poor brother, that liveth in
the land.
v
Deut. 15—11.
According to thy ability be merciful. If thou have
much, give abundantly: if thou have little, take care
even so to bestow willingly a little. Tob. 4—7, 8, 9.
Eat thy bread with the hungry and the needy, and
with thy garment cover the naked. Tobias, 4—17.
For alms deliver from death, and the same is that
which purgeth away sins, and maketh to find mercy
and life everlasting. Tobias, 12—9.
Some distribute their own goods, and grow richer:
others take away Avhat is not their own, and are always
in want. Prov. 11—24.
He that hath mercy on the poor, lendeth to the
Lord: and he will repay him. Prov. 19—17.
He that giveth to the poor, shall not want : he that
despiseth his entreaty, shall suffer indigence. 28-27.
Cast thy bread upon the running waters: for after
a long time thou shalt find it again. Eccles. 11— 1.
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain
mercy. Matth. 5—7-
Jesus said to him: If thou wilt be perfect, go, sell
what thou hast, and give to the poor. - Matth. 19—21.
But love ye y our enemies: do good and lend, hoping
for nothing thereby: and your reward shall be great,
and you shall be the sons of the Highest. Luke, 6-35.
It is a more blessed thing to give, rather than to
receive. Acts, 20—35.
COVETOUSNESS—ITS CONTRARY VICE.
0,0 the ways of every covetous man destroy the
He that trusteth in his riches shall fall: but the just
shall spring up as a green leaf. Prov. 11—28.
Better is a little with the fear of the Lord, than
great riches without content. He that is greedy of
gain troubleth his own house: but he that hateth
bribes shall live. Prov. 15—16 and 27.
A man, that maketh haste to be rich, and envieth
others, is ignorant that want shall come upon him.
Prov. 18—22.
The horse-leech has two daughters that say: Bring,
bring. Prov. 30—15.
A covetous man shall not be satisfied with money:
and he that loveth riches shall reap no fruit from them
:
so this also is vanity. Sleep is sweet to the laboring
man, whether he eat little or much: but the fulness
of the rich will not suffer him to sleep. Eccl. 5-9, 11.
Lay not up to yourself treasures on earth: where
the rust and moth consume, and where thieves break
through and steal. Matth. 6—19.
For what shall it profit a man, if he gain the whole
world, and suffer the loss of his soul? Mark, 8—36.
Take heed and beware of all covetousnees: for a
man's life doth not consist in the abundance of things
which he possesseth. Luke, 12—15.
For they that will become rich fall into temptation,
and into the snare of the devil, and into many unprofit-
able and hurtful desires, winch drown men into de-
struction and perdition. For the desire of money is
the root of all evils. 1 Tim. 6—9 and 10.
Let your manners be without covetousness, con-
tented with such things as you have: for he hath said: 1
will not leave thee, neither will I forsake thee. Heb. 13.
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MORNING.
Hail, Mary! now the sun is up:
All things around look glad and bright,
And heather-bell and buttercup
Shake off the dew drops of the night.
The lambs are frisking in the fields,
The lark is singing in the sky;
And man his waking tribute yields
To thee and thy sweet Son on high.
NOON.
Hail, Mary! midway in the sky
The noontide sun its lustre sheds;
The field-flowers almost seem to die,
So low they hang their drooping heads.
The lambs have sought the woodland shade,
The lark has ceased her note of glee;
And pausing in the furrowed glade,
The ploughman lifts his heart to thee.
EVENING.
Hail, Mary! now the sun is far
Adown his western path of light,
The flowers, beneath the evening star,
Drink up the dew drops of the night.
The lambs are by their mothers laid,
The lark is brooding o'er her nest,
And when the evening prayer is made,
Then weary man shall sink to rest.
PRAYER.
Prayer needeth not the use of skill and art
In forming words, but a devoted heart:
If thou art truly in the heart to pray,
God knows thy heart and all that it would say.
AUTUMN.
Bright summer has departed,
With all her smiles and flowers;
While autumn's blasts again lay bare
The grreen and shady bowers.
The gentle zephyrs cease to blow
The fragrant air along,
But autumn's winds come whistling
The leafless trees among.
The flowers have bowed their heads in death,
And drooped to mother earth;
The playful children of the school
Seem now devoid of mirth.
The songsters of the grove have fled,
To some more genial clime,
To warble forth their melodies
Beneath the warm sunshine.
Fair nature's face has lost its smile,
And wears a saddened look;
Regretting some dear friend the> while,
Whom time can not bring back.
And all things that surround us
Bear the semblance of decay;
Reminding us the day will come
We too shall pass away.
Unlike the leaves and flowers,
We shall not come again;
But in a wTorld more bright and fair.
We may expect to reign.
No more to air like mortal things.
And He beneath the sod;
But, like the angels, with new life.
To live always with God.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
With this No. of the Youth's Companion the life of St.
Aloysius, which was continued through live consecutive
Nos., is brought to a close. By a little observation it will
be easily seen that the rive different sheets on whidh it is
printed can he detached from the Magazine and, if so*de-
sired. stitched together for preservation and use in a much
more convenient form. Subscribers whose file is incom-
plete can obtain the missing Nos. by applying to us at once.
We have printed a limited number of this short life of
St. Aloysius on good white paper, with heavy paper cov-
ers, and which we will sell for the benefit of our Indian
missions at six cents each, or sixty cents per dozen, free
by mail. Apply soon ifyou do not wish to be disappointed.
We will commence next month the publication of a very
interesting biographical sketch of a pious young student,
who died the death of the just at the age of sixteen. This
sketch, which will be continued for many .months is trans-
lated for the first time from the original French expressly
for the Youth's Companion. We hope our young leaders
will hasten to communicate this good bit of news to their
little comrades and induce them to subscribe at once in
order to secure the first chapters of the new serial.
Another good bit of news we take pleasure in publis hing
is that the present issue completely exhausts our old lot of
printing paper. We hope next month to appear in a neater
dress to the great satisfaction, we believe, of all concerned.
We have so far with but one or two exceptions sent all
back Nos. from the beginning to new subscribers; in the
future we shall continue to do so until the supply becomes
exhausted, unless advised to the contrary.
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Good conduct, polite deportment, obedience and
general application to study.
WILLIAM LEAR,
FRANCIS LEOLAIR,
Justin Shelton.
E. FRINKBUNNER,
Mary Girard,
Agatha Bagley.
Order and Neatness.
JAMES LONG,
Thomas Ewye,
David Tobey.
E. FRINKBUNNKK
Emma Dawson,
x\gatha Bagley.
Composition and application to writing.
W. LEAR,
Henry Charles,
Thomas Ewye.
Application to manual
labor and farming.
JOHN ALEXIS,
Athanasius Shelto n,
Francis Leclair.
Baking.
JUSTIN SHELTON.
As announced last month, we commence in this issue
the publication of our Roll of Honor. To distinguish the
different degrees of merit we print the names of those pu-
pils whose record is excellent in LARGE CAPITALS, those
whose standing is very good in small capitals, and thosr
who stand good in common or ^lower-case" roman type.
We have been also greatly tempted to commence the
publication of a short BLACK LIST* and came within a hair-
breadth of yielding to the temptation, but finally we con-
eluded to spare the culprit this time. Warning to all.
L; FKINKBUNNER,
Celina St. Louis.
Application to sewing
and cutting out.
JULIANNA KWINA,
Sarah Lake,
Ellen Frinkbiinner.
House-work and cooking.
LOUISA LING,
E LLEN FRIN K BU NNER.
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THADDY'S MITTEN.
It was nearly nine o'clock, quite time for Thaddy
to be starting for school, and yet he didn't go, because
he could not find his mitten. Up stairs and down
stairs he ran, pulled open drawers, hunted in pockets,
looked in closets, and yet there was no mitten.
He knew he had it on when he came in yesterday,
and grandma, too, remembered to have seen it on his
hand when he ran in after school, so it must be some-
where in the house, bat where was it?
Now some one wished once that clothes were made
with ears, so they could come when they were called.
And I dare say Thaddy wished so very much that
day, but mittens have only thumbs, not ears, and
thumbs are of no use to help, when one is hunting
about to find something.
So the end of it was that Thaddy had to go to school
with only one mitten, and the other hand was stuck
into his pocket to keep it warm. In the course of
the morning, Thaddy's mother thought she would
make some cookies for tea, so she measured out her
flour, and then took a cup to get the sugar, and th i
in the sugar bucket, she saw when she lifted up the
cover, a little red mitten! Can our little readers
guess how it could have got there, and let us know?
—
"Some more cheese, please,'' said a small boy of
eight to his papa at dinner. uNo, my child," was the
reply of the prudent parent
;
"you have already had
enough. When I was a child I had to eat my bread
and smell my cheese." "Well," said sonny, "please
give me a piece to smell."
136 THE BOY WHO "DON'T CARE."
"My son, you are wasting your time playing with
that kitten. You'll get a black mark if you don't
study/' said Mrs. Mason.
"I don't care," replied the boy.
" ^ou ought to care, my dear," replied the lady
with a smile.
"I don't care," said James.
u
'Don't care' will rain that child," said Mrs. Ma-
son to herself. "I will teach him a lesson that he
will not forget."
When noon arrived, her idle boy rushed into the
house shouting: "Mother, I want my dinner."
"[ don't care," replied Mrs. Mascn.
James was puzzled. His mother had never treated
him so before. He was silent awhile, then he spoke
again: "Mother, I want something to eat."
"I don't care," was the cool reply.
"But recess will be over, mother, and I shall starve
if I don't get some dinner," urged James.
"I don't care," was all he got for an answer.
This was too much for the poor boy to endure,
and he burst into tears.
His mother said: "My son, I want to make you
feel the folly and sin of the habit you have of saying
'I don't care.' Suppose I did not really care for you,
what would you do for dinner, for clothing, for a nice
home, for ttn education? I hope, therefore, you will
cease saying, 4 1 don't care.'"
James had never looked on the evil habit in this
light before. Ho promised to do better, and after
receiving a piece of pie, went to school, a wiser and,
I hope, a better b«w also.
Wicked ei- 'dren have no resting place
either in this world or the next.
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JANUARY 29.
St. Francis of Sales.
fKANOIS was born of noble and pious parents, near
Annecy, a. D. 1567, and studied with brilliant suc-
cess at Paris and at Padua. On bis return from
Italy he gave up the grand career which his father
had marked out for him in the service of the State, and
became a priest. When the duke of Savoy had resolved
to restore the Church in the Chablais, Francis offered him-
self for the work, and set out on foot with his Bible and
breviary and one companion, his cousin, Louis de Sales.
It was a work of toil, privation and danger. Every door
and every heart were closed against him. He was rejected
with insult and threatened with death; but nothing could
daunt or resist him, and ere long the Church burst forth
into a second spring. It is stated that he converted 72.000
Calvinists. He was then compelled by the Pope to become
coadjutor bishop of Geneva, and succeeded to the see a. d.
1602. As bishop he was universal in his care, and his gen-
tleness and sweetness won all hearts. In union with St.
Frances de Chantal, he founded at Annecy the Order of the
Visitation, which soon spread over Europe. Though poor,
he refused provisions and dignities, and even the great see
of Paris. His numerous writings are at once profound and
simple, marked by a tender unction and sweet quaintness
of illustration. He died at Lyons, December 28th, 1622-
His body was borne to his daughters at Annecy, where it
still rests.
January 30.
St. Bathildes, Queen.
ATHILDES was an Englishwoman, who was carried
over whilst yet young into France, and there sold
for a slave, at a very low price, to Erkenwald,
mayor of the palace under king Clovis II. When
she grew up. her master was so much taken with her pru-
dence and virtue, that he placed her in charge of his house-
hold. The renown of her virtues spread through all France
and king Clovis took her for his wife. This unexpected
elevation produced no alteration in a heart so perfectly
grounded in humility and the other virtues ; she seemed
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to become even more humble than before. Her new sta-
tion furnished her the means of being truly a mother to
the poor; the king gave her the sanction of his royal au-
thority for the protection of the Church, the care of the
poor, and the furtherance of all religious undertakings.
The death of her husband left her regent of the kingdom.
She at once forbade the enslavement of Christians, did all
in her power to promote piety, and tilled France with hos-
pitals and religious houses. As soon as her son Clotaire
was of an age to govern, she withdrew from the world and
entered the convent of Chelles. Here she seemed entirely
to forget her worldly dignity, and was to be distinguished
from the rest of the community only by her extreme hu-
mility, her obedience to her spiritual superiors, and her
devotion to the sick, whom she comforted and served with
wonderful charity. As she neared her end, God visited
her with a severe illness, which she bore with Christian
patience until, on the 30th of January, 080, she yielded up
her soul in devout prayer.
January 31.
St. Peter Nolasco.
T. PETER of the noble family of Nolasco, was born
in Languedoc, about 1189. At the age of twenty-
live he was strongly urged to many, but his heart
from childhood had been given to the poor and the
suffering, and after a night spent in prayer, Peter took a
vow of chastity, and made over his vast estates to the
Church. He now followed Simon de Montfort in his cru-
sade against the Albigenses, was appointed tutor to the son
of the conquered king of Arragon, and sent into Spain with
his charge. The sight of the Spanish Christian slaves,
groaning under the tyranny of the Moors, inflamed Peter
with indignation, and he longed to set them free. The
Divine Will was soon manifested. The Blessed Virgin ap-
peared on the same night to Peter, to Raymond of Penna-
fort. his confessor, and to James, king of Arragon, his
ward, and bid them prosecute without fear their holy de-
signs. After great opposition, the Order for the Redemp-
tion of Captives was solemnly established, and Peter was
made the first general, and one of the first two ransomers.
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For twenty-five years he toiled for the afflicted slaves, re-
leasing them from bondage and from sin. and often by the
example of his charity converting their Mohammedan
masters. Worn out by his labors Peter died on Christ-
mas-day 1256.
February 1.
St. Ignatius, Bishop, Martyr.
T. IGNATIUS, bishop of Antioch, was the disciple
ofSt. John. When Domitian persecuted the Church,
St. Ignatius obtained peace for his own flock by fast-
ing and prayer. But for his part he desired to suf-
fer with Christ, and to prove himself a perfect disciple.
In the year 107, Trajan came to Antioch, and forced the
Christians to choose between apostacy and death. "Who
art thou, poor devil," the emperor said, when Ignatius
was brought before him, ,kwho settest our commands at
naught?" w%Call not him 'poor devil,' " Ignatius answered,
"who bears God with him." And when the emperor ques-
tioned him about his meaning, Ignatius explained that he
bore in his heart Christ crucified for his sake. Thereupon
the emperor condemned him to be torn to pieces by wild
beasts at Rome. St. Ignatius thanked God, who had so
honored him, "binding him in the chains of Paul, His
Apostle."
He journeyed to Rome, guarded by soldiers, and with
no fear, except of losing the martyr's crown. He was de-
voured by lions in the Roman amphitheatre. The wild
beasts left nothing of his body, except a few bones, which
were reverently treasured at Antioch, until their removal
to the church of St. Clement at Rome, in 637. After the
martyr's death, several Christians saw him in vision stand-
ing before Christ, and interceding for them.
February 2.
The Purification or Candlemas-Day.
g^^O-DAY the Church commemorates the Purification
^jpJ of the Blessed Virgin and Ihe offering of the child
^jj^ Jesus in the temple. The Jewish law required
that a woman, forty days after the birth of a boy,
should present herself with her child in the temple, and
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offering a lamb or a dove, be purified of her uncleanness.
A second law required that the first-born son should be
offered to God in the temple. Mary complied with these,
as she did with all the exactions of the law. and although,
by the conception and birth of our Lord, she was sancti-
fied above all angels and men, rather than defiled, still
she chose, as an example of humility, to phey a law from
which she was exempt. The other remarkable event com-
memorated by the Church to-day is the prophecy of holy
Simeon. It was promised to him by God that he should
see the Messias before his departure from this world. See-
ing the Child in Mary's arms, he beheld in Him, by divine
inspiration, the long-promised Messias. He rook the Di-
vine Child reverently into his arms, embraced it tenderly,
arid cried with a loud voice : uNow Thou dost dismiss Thy
servant, O Lord, according to Thy word in peace. Be-
cause my eyes have seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast
prepared before the face of ail peoples : a light to the reve-
lation of the gentiles, and the glory of Thy people Israel/'
After this, he turned to the Virgin Mother, blessed her and
said: "Behold this child is set for the fall, and for the re-
surrection of many in Israel, and for a sign which shall be
contradicted. And thy own soul a sword shall pierce,
that out of many hearts thoughts may be revealed." By
these words holy Simeon not onty foretold what would
happen to the Virgin Mother, but also to her Divine Child.
While Simeon spoke to the Blessed Virgin. Anna, a widow,
eighty-four years of age, entered the temple. She was re-
nowned, not only on account of the holy life she led, but
also because of her gift of prophecy. No sooner did she
behold the holy Child than her heart, like Simeon's,over-
flowed with joy. because, by divine revelation, she recog-
nized in Him the Savior of the world. She gave thanks
and praises to the Most High, and spoke to those present
of all that the Holy Spirit had foretold her of this Child.
Mary and Joseph marveled at all thejr heard, pondered
silently over it, and after having given thanks to God and
performed all things according to the law, they returned
to Nazareth.
This feast is calied Candloias, because the Church
blesses the candles to be borne in the piocession of the da v.
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We introduce in this issue of the Youth's Companion a
new Department under the title of Nuts to Crack, to which
we intend to assign about one page a month, provided our
young readers siiow some interest in it by sending answers
to the puzzles, riddles &c, and writing new ones for pub-
lication. We propose giving a nice premium after a whilv
to the most successful of our renders in writing and crack-
ing "Nuts" for the Youth's Companion. Let all go to work.
AcrOstig.
Sweet memories crowd upon my mind.
1 think how good you've been and kind:
So slow to chide, so quick to cheer,
To all you lent a patient car.
Each woe consoled, proud mind repressed,
Reproved, restrained, but ne'er oppressed;
Men say that nought so good can last,
And when I look upon the past,
Recall Fd fain such years as those,
Years whose vision brighter glows
:
For distance, with majestic mien,
Lends more enchantment to the scene.
Oft sha',1 I 'fore memory's shrine
Revere that gentle face of thine.
E'en though this ode thy name doth praise,
No vulgar e}res on it Shall gaze
:
Concealed it lies securely here,
Each letter still is plain and clear
New Westminster, B. & B. P.
Enigma.
Two words and twelve letters my name compose.
In this enigma the same I enclose:
My 10. 11 and 12 is a model of thrift,
My 5. G. 7 and 3 you would like for a gift,
My 12. 2 and 4 is the French for style,
My 1, 8, 9 and 10 is a tropical isle.
Arrange these letters and you'll descry
The writer's name, so now good bye.
New Westminster. B. C. * *
Answers to the above will be published as soon as received.
Thanks to our New Westminster friends for the above
original Gluts' and also for others which will appear soon.
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Tulalip, W. T. Oct. 13th, 1881.
To the Pupils of St. Ignatius' School.
My dear Friends.
As 1 have heard so much
about the girls of St. Ignatius, I thought I would write a
few lines to them. Though 1 never had the happiness of
seeing you. yet 1 thought 1 would try to get acquainted
with you by means of a letter. As we vere often told by
the inspectors that you were the most advanced of the In-
dian schools, and being under the charge of the Sisters of
the same Order, it makes us more free to write.
I am glad to inform you that we have a paper that is
printed every month by our parish priest. Rev. Father
Boulet, and we would be very glad to have some of your
letters or compositions to be printed on the paper, so as to
give us a rest now and then. 1 am only four years in
school, so you don't need to expect much from me, and
besides, 1 have a poor head for composing. Hoping that
I may become smart as some of you later on.
Here we are only twenty girls, but I think we will have
some more girls soon. Please remember us n: your fervent
prayers, and rest assured that you have the best wishes of
Your affectionate friend.
Lucy Frinkbunuer, Child of Mary.
THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER.
Although we are sorry to leave the beautiful month of
Oetobei . the month of the holy Angela, yet we are happy
to think at the same time that the month of November,
dedicated to the souls in Purgatoiy, is approaching.
If we were very careful to offer all the little actions we
do during the 'day for the poor souls that are burning,
surely we would deliver many of them from there, then
WQ would be sure that there is some body that is praying
for us in heaven; for when it will be our turn to go and
atone for our sins, we will be very glad that we did some
little penances for those who will be praying for us when
we will be Buffering in the fire of Purgatoiy.
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.God being infinitely just, He does not want anything
soiled in heaven. 80 if we don't suffer in this world, we
will siifler in the next world. We will therefore try to do
something for the souls in Purgatory, so they will pray for
us, and when we die they will beg of God to have mercy
on us. and take us where God, the Blessed Virgin and all
the holy Saints are. Ellen Frinkbunner.
THE FOUR SEASONS.
Spring is a very lovely season. Everybody delights to
be out doors, to enjoy the pure air. hi the fields some of
the farmers are plowing, others are sowing their crops or
preparing the ground for their vegetables. We see the
birds in the trees flying about . They seem very happy,
and are singing their sweetest songs. In the woods spring
up beautiful wild flowers which we pick, some for our
church, and others for our little oratory of St. Aloysius hi
our schoolroom.
Then summer conies ; it is the hottest of all tire seasons.
The berries are ripe and people, old and young, are pick-
ing them for their use. When it is very hot. no one likes to
work outside in the sun, but the hay and grain must be cut
and stored away. This is a very busy season for farmers.
After this we have autumn. The heat of the summer is •
gone, and we must now provide wood and fill up our sheds
as much a* we can, to keep us warm in the cold whiter
days, for already we feel the cohl a little in the morning.
Besides this we gather our vegetables and fruits, and k^ep
them in a safe place, but sometimes the rats and mice have
a good time with them
Kow comes the terrible and dreaded winter. How we
like to have warm clothes, and fire is a precious thing.
But there are many poor people who have no homes, and
no fire to keep them warm. On the western coast of North
America the winters are milder than on the eastern coast.
We have snow in December and January. It does not stay
long, but people make good use of it while it lasts.
William Lear.
The average attendance during the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools, was 2$ boys and 20 g-irls.
The actual number now is &3 and 20 respectively.
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Is published monthly at the following rates:
From 1 to 9 copies, 50* cents peryearly subscription.
" 100 and upwards, 25 " h * " u
All subscriptions strictly payable in advance, as I am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commen-
cing and carrying on this work to help my poor missions.
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be made payable at the Seattle, W. T. Post Office. All
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ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM KIND FRIENDS.
The Rev. Superioress of tire Baker City Academy writes :
As a slight aid in your zealous endeavors you will find en-
closed for the Y. 0. for one year. Assuring you of our
prayers for the success of your missions, I remain &c.
Rev. B. Orth writes :—Pardon for my long, indeed, too
long delay in contributing my little mite (he should have
said laige mite, Ed. Y. 0.) towards the good work you are
accomplishing in the vineyard of our Blessed Lord. En-
closed you will find a Money Order &c.
Rev. A. Bronsgeest writes :— I enclose sent by Mrs.
Chapman and myself. It is my ardent wish that you may
be successful in your editorial career and still more in your
strenuous efforts to christianize Indians, to make of jcnein
moral men and women, fit members of the civil and of the
celestial society.
Rev. L. Schram writes :—Excuse me for not writing
sooner, or rather subscribing sooner; of course you know-
that Father Schram is always late anyhow. Please send
ten copies of your "Youth's Companion" with all the hack
Nos. Jf I don't forget I'll get an eagle, perhaps a double
eagle for you. (We will see that you ''don't torget." as
we are quite fond of this kind of "wild poultry." Ed. Y. C.)
Rev. P. Poaps sends good wishes and pays for 10 copies.
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WHAT A YAKAMA INDIAN
THOUGHT OF WRITING AND PAPER.
^^g^^^^EARS ago, my dear young friends,
i£
^Jj^^\ Indi ans had not the happiness of
going to school and learning to
read, and they had a very queer
idea of paper. They called paper
all kinds of writing and books,
and they thought it was a kind
of spirit that could hear and see
the actions of men, but it could speak only to the eyes.
To give an exact idea of their notions on this mat-
ter, I will relate to you what an old Indian told me
twTo or three years ago. I was one day writing let-
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ters, when he came in to ask me to help him out of
his troubles. He said he wanted to go to holy com-
munion the next dav, and of course he must go to
confession first, "but," said he, "I have not been able
to find one sin, although I have searched my heart
through and through. What am I to do?"
What do you think of that, boys and girls? I hope
you are always in the good old man's fix. This is
not the story, though. Here it is:
After I had settled his difficulty, Ignatius (that was
his name) asked me what I was marking paper for.
I answered that I was sending news to my father.
••Now," said he, "ain't it astonishing how intelligent
paper is? You just tell him this and that, send him
away, no matter where, and sure enough, he will get
to the place, and do what you tell him. I will tell
y ou, Black Robe, (name by which priests are called
by different Indian tribes) what happened to me some
time ago, to show you how smart paper is.
I was asked to guide some Soeahpoos (Americans)
to the California mines. When we arrived there,
they gave me several nice blankets and some money.
] had only one horse, so I put the blankets in a box,
md gave it to some Indians to take to the Great \ Ul-
lage (San Francisco), and leave it to a Canadian friend
of mine until I should go for it. I started back for
Oregon, but my heart felt very bad. I was afraid
those Indians would steal those blankets, or that I
would never be able to get my box from the Big Vil-
lage', so my heart was turning around, my mind was
heavy, and I felt bad. But it was too late and I
kept on.
Arrived in Oregon, I went right off to the Black
Robe, and I told him how my heart was sick on ac-
14;
count of my box. 'Never mind/ said he, c l will send
a paper after your box, and it will come, if you only
know the name of the Canadian who is taking care
of it.' He then took a paper, marked it all oyer, then
folded it, then he put it in a little yellow sack; he also
marked the sack a little, and told me it was all right.
That made my heart laugh, and I was consoled for
a little while. But after a while I thought to myself,
How can the paper find my box? He lias never seen
it; he don't know the Canadian either. So I supposed
the Black Robe only wanted to give me a good heart.
Still, how could the Black Robe lie? Impossible!
And my heart kept on feeling bad and heavy.
Before leaving, the Black Robe told me to wait
two Sundays, and then go to the wharf and look for
the box. Two Sundays passed, and then I heard the
big musket speak, and knew the fire canoe (steamer)
had come from the Big Village. I ran down to the
wharf, and sawT the big eanee. It was opened on the
side, and oh, if you had seen all the boxes sliding down
from it ! They were sliding, sliding, sliding, and my
heart w7as turning and beating hard. Perhaps my box
is there, I thought, perhaps not. Did the Black Robe
say that only for fun, or did lie speak from the heart?
> I continued to watch the boxes, when all at once
—
would you believe it?—out slides my awn box!'the
very-one, tied wTith the same horse-hair rape, and in
the same condition as I had left it". Here, to mark
his astonishment, the old Indian put his hand on his
mouth, and made a long exclamation "A-a*a-a-mf'
and then he said: "Attei! aitei! wapsoh fies/i * wa/t
teemash! (oh! oh! how intelligent paper is!)' 1
Old Ignatius could not get over his surprise al the
proofs of intelligence paper gave him. Mow much he
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w ] d have given, he said, to understand the language
I
speaks, in order to send and receive news. uPa-
r .
. said he, "knows more than white men even;
h use a white man who knows nothing, takes paper,
lo< >ks at it a long time, and paper tells him things that
1 .
; ever knew before. Then paper knows more than
p< < >ple do. Paper has the best kind of memory, and
never forgets, although people do."
You can easily see, dear young friends, the lame-
ness of the old Indian's logic, because you have the
happiness to know the principles by which writing
carries ideas to our minds. How thankful you must
be to the good God for such a favor bestowed on you.
In order to show Him your gratefulness, be studious
and obedient, and do all you can to be in Ignatius'
fix every time you go to confession. L. N. St. O.
Children—Swearing is abominable and a most
heinous crime in the sight of God. It is the language
of devils and not of Christians, it injures none but the
one who practices it; vulgar language is disgusting;
loud laughing is impolite
;
inquisitiveness is offensive;
tattling is mean; telling lies is contemptible; slander-
ing is devilish; ignorance is disgraceful, and laziness
is shameful. Avoid all the above vices, and aim at
usefulness. This is the road in which to become re-
spectable,—walk in it. Never be ashamed of honest
labor,
—
pride is a curse—a hateful vice. Never act
the part of a hypocrite; keep good company; speak
the truth at all times, and remember that a good con-
science is more to be desired than all the richess of the
world. How sweet are the slumbers of the child who
can lie down on his pillow and review the actions of
the day without condemning himself. Try and see.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH OF
REV. SAUL GENDRON.
TULALIP, W. T.
St. Axn's Indian Mission Press.
1831.
PREFACE.
WE commence in this issue of the Youth'sCompanion the publication of a somewhat
extended biographical sketch of a student
of St. Hyacinth College, in Canada, who died a holy
death twenty-two years ago, but whose memory, kept
fresh from year to year, is a constant subject of edi-
fication. The name of Eugene Drolet is, to this day,
never pronounced but with a certain degree of ven-
eration, on account of the fame, we might say, of
sanctity which he has left in that Institution.
The rapid progress which Eugene Drolet made in
the road of perfection is due in a great measure to
the enlightened zeal, goodness of heart, and ardent
love of God and of souls of his pious Director, Rev.
Saul Gendron, who, after the untimely death of his
youthful penitent, became likewise his Biographer.
Alas! it is from the tomb that the voice, whose echo
we will hear throughout these pages, reaches us, for
the Rev. Father, who was also the Director of the
translator of this biography during his college life,
went to his reward some ten years ago.
With this short preface we enter at once upon our
labor of love, begging of our young readers a careful
perusal of the following pages, exhibiting, in simple
and unpretending language, the many virtues of one
of their own class and age. Hoping that they will
not only read, but religiously treasure up and put
to practice the shining lessons therein contained, this
will amply reward us for this labor undertaken for
their sake and spiritual profit.
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EUGENE DROLET.
OR THE
MODEL SCHOLAR.
mmmmmmmm®mmmmmmmm
r|"5^^^^UGENE l^KOLET was born in
^P^'^^^ St. Elizabeth, Diocese of Mont-
Erf ^2%D^<^^h£**
[ate Rev Hector Drolet, who died
parish priest of St. J tide; and his mother, Eulalia Pel-
letier, belonged to one of the most honorable families
of Montreal.
This pious mother, knowing that virtue is the most
beautiful ornament of a Christian, ever applied her-
self with the greatest care to implant it early in the
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CHAPTER I.
euoene's early childhood.
real, Province of Quebec, Cana-
da, on the 1st of September, 1 84 k>?.
He descended from a very res-
pectable family ; his father, Oliver
Drolet, was twin brother of the
4 Eugene Dkolet:
hearts of her children, whom she most tenderly loved.
Eugene, nevertheless, seemed to hold a place of pre-
dilection in the heart of this good mother on account
of the happy dispositions, which already clearly indi-
cated the high degree of perfection to which he was
to attain in the near future.
His precocious intelligence from his tenderest in-
fancy caused him to derive much benefit from the
early religious instruction imparted to him. The first
words he learned to pronounce, along with the names
of his parents, were the holy names of Jesus and Ma-
ry. He delighted everyone by bis read}7 answers to
the questions made to him on Christian doctrine, and
he soon learned to recite with facility the daily prayers
which other children often take years to master.
Gifted with a lively and inquisitive mind, and a
happy memory, to which were due the rapid progress
he made in the little religious science acquired at his
mother's knee, Eugene had moreover received from
heaven a warm heart, capable of the greatest sacri-
ficed and ever ready to all the promptings of grace.
God had also prevented him with blessings of sweet-
ness, which prepared his soul to receive the impress
of all the virtues.
From his earliest childhood he manifested an extra-
ordinary devotion towards the Blessed Virgin; a de-
votion which, as it is well known, is one of the surest
sighs of predestination. He himself declares, in his
after life, that his tender mother had inspired him
with various kinds of pious practices towards Mary,
and that one of the first prayers taught him after the
Our Father said Hail Ma r if ^ ww^XXw Memorareui St.
Bernard. On this account the Blessed Virgin never
forsook her little servant already so devoted to her.
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or the Model Scholar. 5
Eugene acknowledges having been the object of her
special protection on one occasion in which he was in
great danger. One day he had been left alone in the
woods by his father who was working at some dis-
tance: all at once he heard the growling of a bear a
few steps from him. Although quite frightened,
Eugene had recourse to Mary, as he said afterwards,
with more fervor than ever in his life. The ferocious
animal soon went away; and the pious child, full of
gratitude towards his protectress, thanked her with
his whole heart, and from this to the last day of his
life he ever firmly believed that the Blessed Virgin
was watching over him in a most special manner.
Another practice of devotion peculiar to all the
saints was also noticed in Eugene at a very early age;
it was his love of the cross which was destined, later
on, to inundate his soul with consolations in prayer,
and to almost entirely occupy his mind during the-
last days of his life. Whilst yet but a child it was
his delight to make little crosses which he would hang
about his room and at the head of his bed.
Already he had adopted the useful practice of ex-
amining his conscience at the end of each day. This
pious habit, which, as he himself tells us, he had con-
tracted in his infancy, was a means by which he dai-
ly purified his delicate conscience from the stains it
might have incurred, at an age when heedlessness is
the ordinary motive of our actions. This practice
was for him a preservative against the dangers to
which lie was exposed at a later period of his life,
and he faithfully persevered in it until the end.
It was in these dispositions that he commenced to
attend the schools of his native parish, where his
splendid talents and a great application caused him
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to make rapid progress in his first studies. He gen-
erally held the first place in his class, and always
drew the well merited applause of those who visited
his school. His teacher did not cease to praise him
on all occasions, and to show him repeated proofs of
his good- will and affection. Obliging with his young
companions, agreeable by his cheerfulness and wit.
his friendship and society was sought by all. The
good example which he gave in all circumstances,
and above all his fervent piety, earned for him the
esteem and respect of all.
Often after school, instead of going home imme-
diately, he would be seen entering the church, and
there satisfy his relish for prayer and his rising fer-
vor towards the adorable Sacrament of the altar.
Everything connected with the divine worship,
decorating churches, religious ceremonies, &c, sin-
gularly attracted his attention. He always consid-
ered it a great honor for him to have a place in the
sanctuary, and especially to be allowed to serve at
mass. This occupation, which is often distasteful to
boys of a less lively faith, was always fulfilled by
Eugene with the greatest pleasure. He would wil-
lingly sacrifice his rest and recreations in order to
perform this holy function coveted by, and highly
honorable to the angels themselves. He would serv^
several masses in succession when the rule or the
circumstances allowed him to do so. He acquitted
himself of this task with such gravity, modesty and
piety, as to greatly edify the assistants. Severn'
priests, at whose mass lie served, assure that their de-
votion during the holy sacrifice was increased at the
sight of his profound recollection and fervor.
Eugene made his first communion at the age of
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ten years. Attentive to the early lessons of his pious
mother and to the teachings of a zealous pastor, he
readily adopted the different practices of piety sug-
gested to him for a due preparation to this great ac-
tion. It is generally at this period of life that one
lays the foundation of solid virtue and ardent piety:
that one reaps those abundant graces, the effects of
which are felt until death, and by which salvation is
often secured. Eugene well understood these truths,
and he applied himself diligently to uproot all his
defects, even the most trivial: to purify his heart and
to adorn it with the brightest virtues in order to place
no obstacle to the work of God.
As a new vase preserves for a long time the odor
of the first liquid with which it was filled, in like
manner the soul of this pious child always retained
the impression which the reception of the body and
blood of Jesus Christ had made in his heart, and it is
from this date especially that he commenced to grow
in wisdom and grace before God and man. He ex-
perienced a continual hunger for this celestial food,
which, as we shall see later on, was for him a source
of unutterable happiness. Eugene always remem-
bered with emotion the day on which Jesus Christ
had, for the first time, entered into his heart. It was
for him the beginning of a new life, of a life in God
by the close union which he, from this time, always
endeavored to maintain between his sentiments and
actions and those of Jesus, thus putting in practice,
even before having been explicitly made aware of it,
the recommendation which St. Paul makes to the
Christians of his day in these words: "Let this mind
be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus." (Philip.
CHAPTER IL
eugene'b entrance in college.
kHE year of 1854 was one of painful trials for
Eugene's family. A contagious disease, then
prevailing, made great ravages in Canada,
claiming some victims in almost every parish. But
St. Elizabeth's parish was perhaps one of the most
afflicted by that terrible scourge—the cholera. The
death of Mr. Oliver Drolet, after only a few hours of
sickness, caused great consternation throughout the
whole neighborhood, and plunged his family in ex -
treme desolation. Eugene was then old enough to
realize his loss, so that this death produced in his soul
a deep and lasting impreesion. The remembrance
of his father very often came to his mind, during his
stay in the college as well as when at home . He would
relate to his professors and fellow-students the most
minute circumstances of this sorrowful event with
such earnestness and emotion, as to cause every one
to sympathize with him at the misfortune of his fam-
ily. Every day he prayed for his father, and offered
all the indulgences he conid gain, in order to obti 1
his speedy entrance into heaven. It ?eems that is
prayer was heard. A few months before his de; i,
Eugene told his sister, that being one day in
chapel praying for his father, he believed he her i
voice saying to him; "Cease to pray, thy father i
heaven;" and he added: "I was not dreaming, J i
almost sure to have heard that; you know that II e
never forgotten out papa.
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THE HOLY VIRTUE. 1ST
if| how beautiful is the chaste generation with glory:
\fj for the memory thereof is immortal: because it
is known both with God and with men. Wis. 4—1.
Do not defile your souls, lest you be unclean. Lev.11
.
The innocent shall be saved; and he shall be saved
by the cleanness of his hands. Job, 22—30.
Who shall ascend into the mountain of the Lord: or
who shall stand in his holy place? The innocent in
hands, and clean of heart, who hath not taken his soul
in vain, nor sworn deceitfully to his neighbor. Ps. 23-3.
The Lord knpweth the days of the undefined; and
their inheritance shall be for ever. Psalm 36—18.
Create a clean heart in me, O God: and renew a
right spirit within my bowels. Psalm 50—12.
He will not deprive of good things them that walk
in innocence. Psalm 83—13.
Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in
the law of the Lord. Let my heart be undefiled in thy
justifications, that I may not be confounded. Ps. 118-1.
The perverse way of a man is strange: but as for
him that is pure, his work is right. Prov. 21—8.
He that loveth cleanliness of heart, for the grace of
his lips shall have the king for his friend. Prov. 22-11
No price is worthy a continent soul. Eccli. 26— 20.
Blessed are the clean of heart: for they shall see
God. Matth. 5—8.
Dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all
defilement of the flesh and of the spirit, perfecting
sanctification in the fear of God. 2 Cor. 7—1.
But the fruit of the Spirit is, charity, joy, peace,
patience, benignity, goodness, longanimity, mildness,
faith, modesty, continency, chastity. Galat. 5-22, 23.
For God hath not called us to uncleanness, but to
holiness. 1 Thess. 4—7.
158 THE SHAMEFUL VICE.
If ND when God had seen that the earth was eor-
rupted (for all flesh had corrupted its way upon
earth,) he said to Noe: The end of all flesh is come be-
fore me, the earth is filled with iniquity through them,
and I will destroy them with the earth. Gen. 6-12, 1 3j
Thon shalt not commit adultery. Exod. 20— 14.
Remove anger from thy heart, and put awa}r evil
from thy flesh. For youth and pleasure are vain.
Eccles. 11—10.
Go not after thy lusts: but turn away from thy own
will. If thou give to thy soul her desires, she will
make thee a joy to thy enemies. Eccli. 18—30, 3x1
Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, so as
to obey the lusts thereof. Neither yield ye your mem-
bers as instruments ofiniquity unto sin.'Rom. 5-12, 1 3.
And they who are in the flesh cannot please God.
Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to
live according to the flesh. For if you live according to
the flesh, you shall die. But if by the spirit you mortify
the deeds of the flesh, you shall live. Rom. 8-8, 1 2, 1 3.
I say then, walk in the Spirit, and you shall not
fulfil the lusts of the flesh. Galat. 5—16.
But fornication and all un cleanness, or covetous-
ness, let it not so much as be named among you, as
becometh saints: for know }^e this and understand
that no fornicator, nor unclean, nor covetous person
hath inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of
God. Ephes. 5—3, 5.
But flee thou youthful desires; and follow justice,
faith, charity, aud peace, with those who call on the
Lord from a pure heart. 2 Tim. 2—22.
Dearly beloved, I beseech you, as strangers and
pilgrims, to refrain yourselves from carnal desires,
which war against the soul. 1 Pfeter, 2— 1 1.
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Jesus, my God, my Savior, my all,
Have mercy on me, when I do falL
Raise me again, by thy almighty power,
I promise amendment from this very hour.
The ways of the Lord are true and just,
In His sweet name I put my trust,
For my soul His precious blood did flow,
'Twas by Him made as white as snow.
Come, little children, let us praise our dear Lord,
His numerous blessings we cannot record;
If we be faithful to His holy law,
Our bliss will be such as no eye ever saw.
KIND WORDS.
Whatever may be your lot on earth,
In youth or age, of state or birth,
I
Ihough noble lord, or guard of herds,
On all occasions use kind w^ords.
The aged father's hoary hairs,
And form bent low with toilsome cares,
The mother's care-worn tender heart,
Demand that peace kind words impart.
A sister's weak and tender youth,
A brother's loving aim for truth,
A friend's respect, all from thee claim
The bonds of love, kind words inflame.
Hast thou a foe, yet once a friend,
And fain would bring this strife to end?
Thy weapon need not be the sword,
But simply lend one gentle word.
Then poisoned hearts, eject your spleen,
And smiling faces will be seen;
Thus peace and joy will fill your soul:
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What harsh can't do, kind words control.
So young or old, if you would bless
Your days on earth with happiness,
Employ kind words; while in your youth.
Words you will ne'er regret in truth.
THEY DIDN'T THINK.
Once a trap was baited with a piece of cheese;
It tickled so a little mouse, it almost made him sneeze.
An old rat said : "there's danger ; be careful where you go !"*
"Nonsense!" said the other; UI don't think you know !**
So he walked in boldly, nobody in sight;
First he took a nibble, then he took a bite
;
Close the trap together snapped, as quick as wink.
Catching mousey fast there, 'cause he didn't think.
Once a little turkejr
,
fond of her own way,
Wouldn't ask the old ones where to go or stay.
She said: "M'm not a baby; here I am half-grown;
Surely I am big enough to run about alone!"
Off she went; but somebody, hiding, saw her pass
;
Soon, like snow, her feathers covered all the grass.
So she made a supper for a sly young mink.
'Cause she was so headstrong that she wouldn't think.
Once there was a robin lived outside the door.
Who wanted to go inside and hop upon the floor.
"No, no,"" said the mother, "you must stay with me;
Little birds are safest sitting in a tree."
"I don't care," said robin, and gave his tail a fling—
"I don't think the old folks know quite everything."
Down he flew, and Kitty seized him before he'd time to blink.
kvOb !" he cried, 'Tm sorry, but I didn't think."
Now, my little children, you who read this song.
Don't you see what trouble comes of thinking wrong V
And can't you take a warning from their dreadful fate.
Who began their thinking when \t was too late?
Don't think there's always safety where no danger shows
:
Don't suppose you know more than anybody knows :
But, when you're warned of ruin, pause upon the brink ;
And dou't go under headlong, 'cause you didn't think.
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EDITORIAL REMARKS.
We are indebted to the kindness of a very warm friend
of our little Magazine for a copy of a letter which we gladly
publish elsewhere. It was written by an Indian boy on his
way from Standing Rock Agency, D. T., to St. Meimad's
pgnedictine Monastery, where he is to follow a regular
course of studies. We take this occasion to request our
other Rev. co-laborers in this arduous portion of the Loi d's
vineyard, both regular and secular, to be so kind as to send
us for publication, from time to time, letters from their
present; or former pupils, interesting anecdotes, such as the
one which appears on the first pages of this issue, or any
edifying conversions, deaths, incidents or occurrences that
may come under their observation in the exercise of their
holy ministry among the Indians. We wish to be plainly
understood by our Rev. missionary brethien that our lit-
tle Magazine is not intended to be the organ of one or two
only, but of all the Catholic Indian missions throughout
the whole extent of our common count ry. Small and un-
pretending as our little Monthly now is. we have full con-
fidence in its future usefulness. Having been called into
existence, it means to live and stay, and become a power
for good in the land of its nativity and in the sphere it has
Kiarked out for itself. We beg, moreover, to assure our'
friends and patrons that the Youth's Companion will grow
in size and comprehensiveness of aims with the patronage
and wants that shrill necessitate its growth. Our readers
will, no doubt, have noticed that we give them in this No.
28 pages of interesting reading matter instead of 24 as here-
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It is our intention to give them as much, and even
more, in each subsequent issue, provided that the time we
can spare from our missionary duties will allow it, and the
exertions of our readers, young and old, in extending our
circulation, will warrant the increased amount of labor
and expense. Now then, for a pull all around, and for 1
pull altogether ! We wish to commence the new year with
a list of a thousand bona-fide subscribers. The Youth's
Companion asks for an additional subscriber (a greater
number of course would not be refused) from each of its
readers as its Christmas Box. It is not at all bashful in
making this request as it thinks that, besides the laudable
object it has in viewr—the support of these destitute Indian
Missions— its increasing number of pages and depart-
ments, its new and more expensive dress, and its fair and
sincere promises of still greater improvements in the near
future—-all this, it thinks, fully entitles it to the favorable
hearing of its kind and indulgent patrons and real friends.
The following tells its own tale; but more anon.
APPEAL!
I am a poor orphan boy, fifteen or sixteen years of age.
with a very sad prospect before me. Just two ago this
month, a terrible accident happened to me; I fell from a
wagon and was run over, the joint of one of my knees being
so fractured that my limb had to be amputated seven or
eight inches above the knee. Since my mishap I have been
obliged to use crutches and consequently unable to pro-
vide for myself; but the kind Sisters of Chanty in Form
land, Vancouver and Tulalip have, in turn, given me a good
home, for which I hope God will reward them. Since thj
starting of the Youth's Companion 1 have tried to make
myself useful about the printing office, both distributing
and setting up type, being the only work I can do in my
infirm state. Having lately seen a catalogue of artificial
iimb-1 , I was induced by Rev. Father Boulet, who kindly
granted me the use of the pages of his little Magazine, to
appeal to the christian generosity of its young readers, and
through them, to that of their charitably-disposed pares ts
and friends to come to my relief in my great misfortune,
by affording me the means of purchasing an artilicial limb.
Your unfortunate suppliant, A. E. Simmons.
OUR LITTLE ONES'
THE FATHER AND HIS SONS.
FATHER had seven sons, who often quarreled
o% with each other. Engrossed by their quarrels
and contentions, they neglected their work. Nay,
it went so far, that some evil-minded people thought
to turn this difference to their own advantage, in order
to deprive the children of their inheritance on the
death of their father.
The venerable old man had all his seven sons as-
sembled together one day, and laid before them seven
sticks, which were firmly bound together.
^Whichever of you." said he, "can break this
bundle of sticks asunder, I will give him a hundred,
crowns upon the spot."
One after the other, each of them strained every
nerve, and each of them said, after a long and vain
attempt: "It is utterly impossible."
"And yet," said the father, "nothing is easier."
He loosened the bundle, and broke one stick after
the other by a slight effort.
"Ah!" said his sons, "it is easy enough to do it in
that way—in that way any little boy could do it."
"Yes," said the father; "and as it is with these sticks,
so it is with you, my sons. So long as you hold fast
together, you will stand, and no man will be able to
overpower you. But if the bond of union which
ought to bind you together be loosened, your fate
will be that of the sticks, which lie here broken on
the ground around us."
Little children, love one another.
THE LITTLE STRINGS.
IQ^ID you ever see a gutta percha (*) face? And did
\jt you ever amuse yourself with pinching it one way,
aud pulling it another, and seeing what different ex-
pressions it will put on ?
Now, dear young friends, your little faces are softer
than gutta percha, and they are full of the little strings
called muscles, and the little muscles pull them one way
and another, just according to your feelings. Some-
times you feel grieved or sad, and the little muscles
pull your face in a very doleful expression, and we know,
by looking at you, how you feel. Sometimes you feel
pleased or merry, and the little muscles pull your face
into smiles and dimples. But often there are wicked
passions at work at the strings. Anger pulls, and oh,
what a disagreeable look the face gels on in a minute !
Pride pulls the strings, or vanity, or envy, or discon-
tent, or deceit, and each brings its own expression over
the face. The worst of it fs, that when these passions
pull very often, the face does not return to what it was
before ; but the muscles harden and retain their ugly
expression.
A face that was very lovely when it was that of a
child, has had the passion of anger pulling at it so often,
that it always wear a sullen, cross, dissatisfied look.
Or, if a man has learned to lie and steal, he can not
make his face that of a truthful, honest man.
Now, dear children, do you want to have pleasant
faces that everybody will love to look at? "Then do
not let the ugly passions get hold of the strings." Put
them into the hands of love, charity, good will, truth
and honesty; and then you will have beautiful faces.
(*) Vronoucedpertsha, a substance similar to india-rubber.
Malayan words meaning the juice of the percha tree.
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lElOTuXa OF HOISTOB
— OF THE —
TULALIP INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Order and Neatness.
THOMAS EWYE,
EDWARD PRESTON,
NORBERT HlLAlRE.
E. E RINKBUNNER,
Lucy Frinkbunneb,
Theresa Debahad,
Agatha Bagley.
Composition and application to writing.
WILLIAM LEAR,
Justin Shelton,
Thomas Ewye.
L. FRINKBUNNER
CELINA ST. LOUIS,
Agatha Bagley,
Mary Girard.
Good conduct, polite deportment, obedience and
general application to study.
W. 'LEAR,
FRANCIS LECLAIR
A. E. SIMMONS,
John Alexis,
Justin Shelton.
I avid Tobey.
Application to manual
labor and farming.
JOHN ALEXIS,
JUSTIN SHELTON,
ATHAN. SHELTON,
Henry Charles.
ALICE HOWARD,
Emma Dawson,
Louisa Ling.
Application to sewing
and cutting out.
E. FRINKBUNNER,
JULIANNA KWINA,
Sarah Lake.
House-work and cooking,
Theresa I )bbahad,
Louisa. Ling:,
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Conception, Mo., Sept. 12th 1881.
!f?ear Father Chry sost on: Standing Rock.
I Been hiany things on the road. I would
conk] imagine what a I ail Road was, but now 1 know it.
1 always thought horses pull some kind of wagon, which
is called Rail Koa'd. The horses, as you know, yourself,
eat nothing but wood and water, and want neither hay. corn
or oats, fire wood and Water make their) run. It goes nice
and swift. In a day and a night 1 come to St. Paul. There
I stay 7 hours, and walk most all through the town. 1
saw many tine houses, stores and stables, saw many things
which J never saw before. We bought a nice big water
melon there for 10 cents, all four of us could not eat it at
once, also mush melons for 5 cents a piece, they were very
o-ood. W e also were by a man. J don't know how it comes,
he was so friendly and so good to us like if he know us long
ago. Every body looked at us; but we are netting used
to it now. In one day and night we came to Sioux City.
We stayed there 8 hours. In a half day we came to Coun-
cil Bluffs, many nice buildings, then we came.to Maryville.
1 saw there t wo Fathers and many Sisters, they were friend-
ly and were very glad to see Indians. We come to Con-
ception : the Fathei s and Brothers were looking for us.
Father Abbot Frowin gave us wine and bread and a plate
full of grapes, it was very good. We are now nine days
here, we all feel good and happy and we get plenty to eat.
The grapes are very near as big as the plums in Dakota
are, they taste very good. We will stay here 2 or 3 days
yet, then we will see brother Giles' father and then we go
to St. Meinrad,then I will write for tin boys. Tell mother
not to lie atraid, I will be a good boy, and pray for her
and for you. God will bless h< I . I wish all Indians would
see and know what I now know. 1 wish all would know
Cod, love him and do bis holy will. All Indians should
love the Catholic priests and be baptized. 1 will pray
every day for them. I am your dear and loving
Fintan Mantohna.
The "Nut Cracking Department" crowded out this month.
like to tell you every thing,
and night. U took us from
day. There 1 saw the Kail ]
it would have to write day
mdimr Kock to Bismark one
id for the first time. 1 never
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Tulalip, Nov. 12lh, 1881.
Rev. Sister Pacific.
As 1 have written to yon about a month
ago, but did not receive any answer, I shall not fail to write
another letter to let you know that I did not forget you.
1 was always expecting a letter from you every Monday
and Friday, bnt to my great disappointment 1 saw that L
had none. I suppose you have received it, and perhaps
you have no time to reply to each letter. O how I miss
you, dear Sister! Whenever 1 think of you I always feel
so sad. It seems that you are gone only for a while and
that y ou are coming back again, for i am always looking
for you, The girls are always thinking of you; [don't
believe they pass a day without speaking of you. Even
little Rebecca never forgets to say, Sw^et little, Jesus. m?ik<j<
Sister
'
'Cific good girl ! in her morning and evening prayers.
I shall try to be a good girl to please you and the good
Sisters, but above all our good Lord; I know that it will
be the best news you wish to hear from us
.
O Sister, you were just like a mother to us, and I shall
.
never forget you for all you have done for us. I never
forget to say the beads of the Sacred Heart for you dur ing
the holy sacrifice of the Mhss. and whenever I go to com-
munion. I remain, as ever, your affectionate pupil.
Lucy Frinkbunner.
OUR LITTLE INDIAN DWARF.
One of our new scholars is a little man ; at least he looks
like one. He is three feet three inches in height, and is
just ten years old this month. He has a coarse voice like
a man and a head as large as any of the boys, and he plays
as well as any of them; it makes no difference to him
whether they are large or small. He is very happy and
good-natured except when he U called to give his lessons,
for then he looks so cross that I don't think In 4 likes books
very much, but it is hard to tell because he does not know
much English yet. His name is Moses Seattle, but we cab
him little Samson because he is so strong. A. E. Simmons,
The average attendance during the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools, was 23-| boys and 22 girls.
The actual number now is 25 and 24 respectively.
m THE YOUTIPS COMPANION
Is published monthly at the following rates:
From 1 to 9 copies, 50 cents per yearly subscription.
" 10 to 24 * k 45
u 25 to 49 k * 40 c *
kt 50 to 99 tk 35 1
" 100 and upwards. 25 u "
All subscriptions strictly payable in advance, as I am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commen-
cing and carrying on this work to help my poor missions.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of $1 may be sent in postage stamps, and money orders to
be made payable at the Seattle, W. T. Post Office. All
communication and correspondence to be addressed to
(Kev.) J. B. Boulet.
Tulalip Indian Reservation,
Snohomish Co., W, T.
ENCOURAGING WORDS FKOM KIND FRIENDS.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Marty of Dakota writes:—Your Aug.
No. of the Youth's Companion has come to hand and I am
happy to see jrour activity and success in the great cause,
which is foremost also in my prayers and in my heart.
Would to God that 1 could co-operate with you <fcc.
The New York Freeman's Journal of September 24th
says :—Some of the Catholic Indian boys at Tulalip, W. T.,
set in type and print a little monthly magazine eaPed the
Youth's Companion* which is edited by Rev. J. B, Boulet,
and has among its contributors some of the Indian boys
and gins in the Industrial Boarding-Schools under the
control of the Sisters of Charity at the place of its public-
ation. It is sent to any address tor \\\\y cents a year, a
trifle over tour cents a copy, and is issued for the benefit
of the Puget Sound Oath, Ind. Missions. It is a curiosity,
and contains many interesting articles in prose and verse.
The Archangel. Portland, Ogn., says : We have rec< ived
five Nos. of the Youth's Companion* ajuvenile monthly pub-
lished tor the benefit of the Puget Sound Catholic Indian
Missions. It is a neat little paper and deservesrpatronage.
Send 50 cents to Rev. J. B. Boulet. Tulalip Indian Reserv-
ation, Snohomish Co.. W. T., for your yearly subscription.
(Please accept our most cordial thanks. Ed. Y. C.)
J?| THE YOUTH'S
A juvenile monthly Magazine published for
the benefit of the Puget Sound Catholic Indian
Missions; and set to type, printed and in part
written by the pupils of the Tidalip. Wash. Ty. dh
Indian Industrial Boarding Schools, under &A
the control of the Sisters of Charity.
Approved by the Rt. Rev. Bishop.
Vol. I. "^JANUARY, 1882. No. 8.
Such are the words which vvc
>1i
address to our young
readers, hoping that each and every one of them will
enjoy "A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year."
It was on a Christmas-day that our Savior came into
the world, and for that reason we have a great oaus»"
for .being happy, not only temporally hut also in a
spiritual manner. If He had not come into the world
to redeem us, the gates of heaven would be closed
against us, and we would not be able to win that
heavenly crown which we know is in store for us, if
we are faithful to His divine commands. Therefore,
dear readers, we wish you all, once more, a Merry
Christmas and a happy New Year.
qx&zsxicas:
ITS CUSTOMS AND ASSOCIATIONS.
?|HE Feast of the Nativity of our
Divine Savior is pre-eminently
one of joy and gladness. Its ad-
vent is hailed with feelings of de-
light by the young and the old,
arid by all conditions of life. On
this great festival, the mind re-
verts to the oacred scenes of other
We stand in spirit on the plains of Judea, and
hear the joyous anthem of the angelic host, rending
the midnight air, proclaiming the glory of God, and
announcing peace to fallen man. We are invited
on this solemnity by the Church, as the shepherds
were invited by the angelic choirs, to approach the
manger, and contemplate the humility and the pov-
erty of the Divine Infant.
"No gold nor purple swaddling bands,
Nor royal shining things
—
A manger for his cradle stands,
And holds the King of kings."
At Midnight Mass, which is celebrated on the eve
of this festival, we are invited to draw nearer, and
with his virginal mother and St. Joseph, to mingle
our adorations of the infant Son of God. This Mass
is usually followed by two others, every priest being
compelled by the rubrics to say three masses in com-
memoration of the three births of our Divine Savior.
First, his birth from all eternity; second, his natural
birth in the stable of Bethlehem ; and thirdly, his spir-
itual birth in the hearts of the faithful.
Apart, however, from the religious reminiscences
connected with this sacred festival, its return brings
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with it many pleasing associations. It is the season
devoted in a special manner by our Catholic ances-
tors to hilarity and innocent amusement; a season
during which sorrow and care were banished from
the household, and joy beamed in every countenance.
When
"Christmas came, the time of gladness,
Which our fathers gave to. mirth,
Then no room had they for sadness
—
Joyous at the Savior's birth.
Then kind looks with pleasure beaming,
Blazing hearth,- and festive fare;
Hearts with social feeling teeming,
Welcome joy and banish care.
Many of the customs practised in olden times du-
ring this holy season, were not only interesting, but
exceedingly instructive. They are striking evidence
of the lively faith and the fervent piety of our Cath-
olic forefathers with whom they originated. The
custom of decorating the houses, and more particu-
larly the churches and chapels with evergreen, was
prevalent—a custom that prevails to a certain extent
to the present time. The plants used for these de-
corations are various, but there are a few which seem
more especially appropriate to this joyous season,
such as the laurel, holly, ivy, mistletoe, bay, fir, box,
cypress and rosemary, and these, from remote anti-
quity, have had symbolical meanings. The laurel
speaks of victory; the holly of vigor, and its glowing
red berries , of affection and good works ; the i vy, which
clings with such tenacity to* whatever affords it sup-
port, suggests a close adhei ance to our Christian du-
ties; the mistletoe, having medicinal qualities, re-
minds us of the birth of Him, who was to heal the
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Wounds of our souls, and its white berries, emblems
of purity, remind us thdt our thoughts and affections
should not be of earth.
But among- the many peculiar modes of rejoicing
which distinguished the celebration of this sacred fes-
tival in olden times, there was one that deserves not
only to be remembered, but also to be practised
—
namely, the boundless hospitality with which the rich
at this season were accustomed to supply the wants
of their poorer brethren. In former times whole dis-
tricts met together to celebrate Christmas; the homes
of the wealthy were thrown open to their friends,
tenants and retainers, and the opulent proprietors de-
lighted to stand and distribute their bounty to the
humble members of their immediate neighborhood.
This festival was a feast of joy to all, and care and
sorrow, as far as possible, were banished from the
land. Even the servants partook of the general fes-
tivity, for such was the influence of this festival, that
for twelve days during this season the master and the
servant were almost on terms of equality. Such in-
deed was the hospitality of the wealthy in Catholic
times, while celebrating the nativity of the Infant of
Bethlehem, that they seemed not to enjoy the viands
that loaded their own tables, unless the poor were
made partakers of their abundance. Beautiful and
( Christian -like charitv! Let us imitate it. Let the poor
Ik remembered on this sacred day; let their hearts
I >e rejoiced by the free offering of a tit he of our abund-
ance. Hut above all let not the friendless orphan be
forgotten. Youthful reader, touch not the Christmas
feast until the nearest abode of the fatherless be hon-
ored by an offering from your table; until the Christ-
mas dinner be blessed by the orphans' prayer.
or the Model Scholar. 9
Providence, which sometimes seems to make use of
harsh means to attain its merciful designs upon fam-
ilies or individuals, did not permit Eugene long to
remain a helpless orphan after having deprived him
of his father. His parents were in rather poor cir-
cumstances and unable to provide for the libera] edu-
cation of their children, so that Eugene would pro-
bably never have had the advantage of following a
regular course of studies in the college, where he was
destined, subsequently, to meet with such facilities to
advance himself both in virtue and science. God at
the same time highly favored St. Hyacinth College
in drawing within its walls, from quite a distance, such
a pupil to be its edification and glory. Eugene found
a protector and second father in the person of his
uncle, the Rev. H. 33rolet, then in charge of a parish
in the diocese of St. Hyacinth. Touched at the mis-
fortune of his brother's family, this good Priest de-
frayed the expense of the education of the orphans.
How great was Eugene's joy at the news of his en-
trance in college! This had long been his desire;
for he aspired to the priesthood, and all his thoughts
tended towards that holy state.
Eugene's entrance being decided upon, this conso-
lation was tempered with sorrow at the thought that
he must part from his tender mother who had watched
over him with so much solicitude, and who loved him
with the most sincere affection. The sorrow of Mrs.
Drolet seemed still greater than that Of her son; it-
was a painful sacrifice for her to separate herself from
one whom she cherished above the rest of her children
on account of the many virtues which shone brightly
in him. Generally speaking it often becomes neces-
sary for mothers to console their children at the mo-
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ment of separation ; but on this occasion the case was
reversed, the child having to console his afflicted
mother: "We must make this sacrifice," he would
say to her, "in order to secure my education.'' He
encouraged her still more by the hope tha ! she would,
one day, have the happiness of seeing him enter
the ecclesiastical state. This was more than suffi-
cient to console this sincerelv christian mother, who
saw so much strength and courage to accomplish
the will of God, in a child of hardly twelve years of
age.
Eugene left for the first time th° oaternal roof with
the thought that he would not see it again for a
whole year. His Rev. uncle, who took great interest
in the welfare of this child in whom he already dis-
covered such bright promises, wrote to the Rector
of the college, recommending Eugene to his most
attentive care, saying that he sent him a little an-
gel, with the hope that he would watch to his pre-
servation.
CHAPTER III.
eugene's college life.
E have no other details about Eugene's en-
tran ce in col lege . From the very , lay of his
arrival, his superiors, already well-disposed
in his favor, were struck at the angelic simplicity,
modesty and candor of the young student who had
just been confided to their care. Still they did not
know the full value of the acquisition they had made 1 ;
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they were far from thinking that this little pupil was
to outstrip in virtue all his predecessors, and be the
first to open and hallow with his mortal remains the
spot destined to be the future common resting place
of both professors and pupils of the institution. It
was not long however before it was noticed that he
was no ordinary child; for virtue, when solid and
steadfast, no matter how deeply hidden by humility,
is sure to make itself known and fully appreciated.
It was also soon discovered that he had received a
most careful religious home training, which, in a
very short time, won for him the high esteem and
respect of his teachers and fellow-students. His
class-mates above all, who stood in a better position
to appreciate his good qualities, often gave him such
testimonies of considerate attention and deference
as to sensibly wound his humility and put him to
confusion. Everyone loved to share his society and
amusements.
His conversation was charming: gifted with a gentle
and affable character, he knew how to make himself
agreeable to those who came in contact with him,
whilst at the same time he edified every one by his
words and modest demeanor. No one dared do or
say any thing in the least unbecoming in his presence,
as every one was aware that his feelings would be
greatly hurt thereat. Several have remarked that
when he found himself with students with whom he
was not thoroughly acquainted, he appeared very dif-
fident and seemed very anxious to shorten the inter-
view, for fear, as it was surmised, of accidentally
meeting with unsuitable companions. During sev-
eral months after his entrance in college, Eugene did
not generally take much part in the amusements of
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his comrades; his recreations were mostly spent in
thinking of God and of his cherished, absent family.
Very often he thought of his mother, whom he had
left in desolation caused by his departure, and grate-
fully remembered the sentiments of maternal love
she had so often manifested towards him. He now
understood better than ever the greatness of the
sacrifice she had made in consenting to part from
him. How happy he felt in receiving news from his
good mother! Her letters made him shed tears of
joy and increased still more his affection for her to
whom he owed his life.
Eugene's letters furnish unmistakable evidence of
his persevering love towards his absent mother. We
gladly copy one of these letters:
"My dearest Mamma.
Yesterday, whilst the other
scholars were taking their recreation, I sat alone in a
corner of our large play-room, and was also taking
my recreation, but in a very different way from theirs.
Indeed, they only thought of their games but my
mind was wholly taken up thinking of my very dear
mother. Oh ! how agreeable was this recreation which
seemed to have been give me to think only of you in
particular!
What sweet and tender recollections came to my
imagination! I thought of the many pleasant eve-
nings I spent with you and father, as well as with my
brothers and sisters; and I would say to myself: 'Will
I ever again have the happiness of spending such eve-
nings at home ?' And a voice seemed to tell me : cOh
!
the first evenings of vacation will be pleasant, indeed,
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because you will find yourself at your dear mother's
side; but, alas! you will miss your father!' And all
this, as you may suppose, was very affecting, but a
thought still more touching came to my mind. It
seemed you were saying to me: 'My little Eugene
does not think any more of his poor mother, he does
not write to me any more: Oh! if he knew how this
grieves me!' You can not imagine how bad I felt,
and I could not prevent myself from shedding tears.
It is true that I should have written to you sooner,
but, dear Mamma, you will forgive your poor little
Eugene, I hope.
I conclude, my dear mother, by embracing you and
all the family with all my heart; and calling myself
for life
Your most loving son
Eugene."
New year's day which is generally hailed with ex-
cessive joy by children, caused Eugene, on the con-
trary, to become more serious. His filial piety was
becoming more lively, and he would have been happy
to profit of this favorable occasion to manifest it to
his beloved family. But God who had called him
from home refused him this favor in order to draw him
more and more closely to Himself. Eugene submit-
ted generously to the views of Providence; and the
thought that he was in the house of God, the best of
fathers, and of Mary, the most tender of mothers, dis-
pelled all sorrow from his heart.
The following which was his last new year's let-
ter to his mother will, no doubt, be perused with in-
terest.
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January 1st, 1858.
"My dearest Mamma.
You must think that it is a
very great sacrifice for me to spend new year's day
Car from you; and I assure you that my heart has been
aching since I woke up this morning. I am walking
up and down the recreation -room, and many recol-
lections crowd upon my mind. I think on all the
new year's days I spent at home, and I say to my-
self: 'Oh! how beautiful were those days to me; for
then I had the happiness of being near a father and
mother, but to-day it is not the same: not only have
I lost my father, but I find myself also deprived of
the presence of my dearest mother.' You see then,
dear Mamma, that these thoughts are more than suf-
ficient to make my heart sad; yet, notwithstanding
all this, I can assure you that 1 experience much con-
solation when I think at the good fortune we have
had in finding an uncle, who kindly took the place
of our father. Where would I be now, if we had not
thus been favored*? In all probability I would not
be in college, where I am instructed in virtue and
science. It is then a bounden duty for us all to pray
for this good uncle, who has for us all the affection
of a true father. It is what I have been doing to-day
at the manger of the Infant Jesus; but whilst 1 pray
for my uncle, I also remember my dear mother and
all the family.
I now eon elude by requesting you to give me your
blessing. T hope that you will not refuse it to that
son who. loves you with his- whole heart."
On the same day he also wrote the following let-
ter to his uncle, Rev. H. Drolet, conveying to him
the expressions of his deepest gratitude.
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"My dearest Uncle.
liow happy should I be were it given me to spend
new year's day with you. It is true I would not enjoy
the happiness of my mother's presence, but at least I
would be able to converse with an uncle who has f r
me all the affection of a father God did not allow
me long to remain an orphan. He has chosen you to
replace my father, and for this great favor I am at a
loss how to express my gratitude. But I believe I
can best acquit myself of this debt, by being always
obedient to my teachers and being faithful to my
religious duties. This is what I promised to-day at
the manger of the Infant Jesus. I begged also of the
Divine Child to grant you a long and happy life "
CHAPTER IV.
Eugene's gratitude towards god.
*WM UGENE was very grateful to all those who ren-
5j& dered him any service, but his gratitude to-
GSl wards God, the sovereign benefactor and the
.author of all perfect gift, he kept deeply engraved
into his heart. It is proper that we should now say a
word of this and also of the union of his heart with God,
because this union was as the fruit of his gratitude.
Fully understanding the excellence of the blessing
of a christian education, he daily thanked divine Prov-
idence for having withdrawn him from a world so lull
of scandals, and placed him in a house which afforded
him so many facilities to labor at his sanctiti cation.
Therefore he was animated with the same sentiments
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as the prophet when he said: "The Lord rulethme:
andIshall want iiothitg. He hath set me in aplace
ofpasture." (Ps. 22—1 and 2.)
The gratitude with which he was animated towards
God made him often consider the means which God
had used to accomplish His merciful designs upon him.
"If my father had not died," he said one day to
one of his teachers, "I would not likely be in college.
Ah ! if God has permitted this for my good, for my sal-
vation, what should be my gratitude to Him? Alas!
had I been deprived of the happiness of coming here,
I would no doubt be like others in the world, and
perhaps even worse; I would not know my religion
as well as I know it now; I would commit many sins,
and finally be lost."
Thus spoke a child of thirteen years; and his words,
coming from a heart moved at such marks of the divine
goodness in his regard, and accompanied by abundant
tears, filled with emotion the friend to whom the pious
child thus opened his heart; while at the same time
they indicated how well, at such a tender age, Eugene
already realized his providential position.
One day he thus expressed the same thoughts to
one of his comrades: "We, students, have much more
reason to thank God than those we have left in the
world. Why has He chosen us among thousands?
We did not deserve this any better than many others
who, were they in our places, would serve God more
faithfully than we do. Therefore, it is not on account
of our own merit, but through His love of us that we
have been preferred to them. And what return do
we make to Him for this? Ah! this is a question
which ought to make us reflect, and fill us with con-
fusion. Yet, we never think of it."
m
THE VIRTUE OF BROTHERLY LOVE. 185
^ehold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren
J; I to dwell together in unity. Ps.132—1.
Thou shalt love thy friend as thyself. Levit. 19-18.
A brother that is helped by his brother, is like a
strong city. Prov. 18—19.
Every beast loveth its like: so also every man him
that is nearest to himself. Eccli. 13—19.
With three things my spirit is pleased, which are
approved before God and men: The concord of breth-
ren, and the love of neighbors, and man and wife that
agree well together.
.
Eccli. 25—1 and 2.
But I say to you, Love your enemies: do good to
them that hate you: and pray for them that perse-
cute and calumniate you. Matth. 5—14.
For if you will forgive men their offences, your
heavenly Father will forgive you also your offences.
Matth. 6—14.
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. Mat. 19-19.
A. new command I give unto you: That you love
one another, as I have loved you, that you also love
one another. John 13—34.
Greater love than this no man hath, that a man lay
down his life for his friends. John 15—13.
Owe no man anything, but to love one another.
For he that loveth his neighbor, hath fulfilled the
law. Rom. 13—8.
Let the charity of the brotherhood abide in you.
With a brotherly love, from a sincere heart love
one another earnestly. 1 Peter 1—22.
But before all things have a constant mutual char-
ity among yourselves: for charity covereth a multi-
tude of sins. 1 Peter 4— 8.
He that loveth his brother, abideth in light, and
. .... ®
* there is no scandal in him. 1 John 2— 10.
ENVY—ITS CONTRARY VICE.
Roundness of heart is the life of the flesh: but envy
<|j is the rottenness of the bones. Prov. 14— 30.
Eat not with an envious man, and desire not his
meats. Prov. 23—6.
He that rejoieeth at another man's ruin, shall not
be unpunished. Prov. 17—5.
A man, that maketh haste to be rich, and envieth
others, is ignorant that want shall come upon him.
Prov. 18—22.
But by the envy of the devil, death came into the
world. Wisdom 2—24.
Instead of a friend become not an enemy to thy
neighbor: for an evil man shall inherit reproach and
shame, so shall every sinner that is envious and
double-tongued. Eccli. 6— 1.
The eye of the envious is wicked: and he turneth
away his face and despise th his own soul. Eccli. 14-8.
Stretch not out thy hand first, leFt being disgraced
with envy thou be put to confusion. Eccli. 31—10.
Let us walk honestly as in the day: not in rioting
and drunkenness, not in chambering and impurities,
not in contention and envy. Rom. 13—13.
For, whereas there is among you envying and con-
tention, are you not carnal, and walk according to
man? 1 Cor. 3—3.
Let us not be made desirous of vain-glory, provok-
ing one another, envying one another. Gal. 5—26.
You covet, and have not; you kill, and envy, and
cannot obtain. You contend and war, and you have
not, because yov ask not. James 4—2.
For where envying and contention is, there is in-
constancy and every evil work. James 3—16.
If any man say, I love God, and hateth his brother:
he is a liar. 1 John 4—20.
HYMN TO THE INFANT JESUS.
Heart of the holy Child,
Hide me in Thee;
Purest and undefiled,
Purify me:
Joy of my infant life,
Far from evil passions rife,
Troubling this world of strife,
Keep me with Thee.
Sweet child of Bethlehem,
Open Thine Heart;
Lessons from Nazareth
Deign to impart:
Mary and Joseph dear,
Let us be to Jesus near;
With you we shall not fear
From Him to part.
^*
BEAUTIFUL LINES.
"There's not a heath, however rude,
But hath some little flower,
To brighten up its solitude,
x\nd scent the evening hour.
There's not a heart, however cast
By grief and sorrow down,
But hath some memory of the past,
To love and call its own."
ESSAY ON MAN.
At ten, a child; at twenty, wild;
At thirty, strong, if ever;
At forty, wise; at fifty, rich;
At sixty, good, or never.
THE INFANT JESUS SERVING AT MASS.
Come, dear children, all whose joy it is
To serve at holy Mass,
And hear what once, in days of faith,
In England came to pass!
It chanced a priest was journeying
Through dark and gloomy wood,
And there, where few came passing by,
A lonely chapel stood-
He stayed his feet, that pilgrim priest,
His morning Mass to say,
And put the sacred vestments on
Which near the altar lay.
But who shall serve the holy Mass.
For all is silent here?
He kneels, and there in patience waits
The peasant's hour of prayer.
When lo! a child of wondrous grace.
Before the altar steals,
And down beside the lowly priest,
The infant beauty kneels.
He serves the Mass; his voice is sweet,
Like distant music low,
With downcast eye and ready hand,
And foot-fall hushed and slow.
"Et Verbum caro factum est,"
He lingers till he hears,
Then turning he to Mary's shrine.
In glory disappears.
So round the altar, children dear.
Press gladly in God's name,
For once to serve at holy Mass,
The Infant Jesus came.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 18$
Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
St. Mary's Hospital; Misses M Daley, E Cuthbert & M
Connolly; Mrs. Dwyer; Messrs. J Cavanaugh & BX Mc-
Donough, to all of whom we tender our cordial thanks.
ED1TOE1AL NOTES.
—We would very gladly make room for our many friends
whose names we have, for some time, been anxious to
publish in this department of our little Magazine. From
the outstart we have been sending monthly hundreds of
copies of the "Youth's Companion" throughout the land
as the only wa}r within our reach to make our little paper
known, not having the means at our command to adver-
tise in the public Press. We are happy to be able to say
that this our silent appeal has been heeded by quite a good
number of our friends, and in some instances in a most
liberal manner. Others, and it is the greater number,
have, for the past seven months, been receiving our little
periodical without, as yet, showing any sign of life. We
will this time view this seeming neglect in the most char-
itable light possible, and ascribe it rather to forgetfulness
than to any other cause. Every one knows the object we
had in view in undertaking the publication of this little
Magazine. It was not as a mere pecuniary speculation,
foor was it ever intended to be a cultm potlatch or tree gift
to those to whom it was sent. We therefore hope that
these few remaiks will be more than sufficient to induce
our friends to send us at once, in postage stamps in a let-
ter directed to our address and in our risk, the amount of
their subscription to our first Volume. Those of our read-
ers who do not feel inclined or justified in helping on our
undertaking, (we think there are few such) let them say
so, pay for the copies received, as it would be too cruel to
cheat the poor Indian missionary of the few hard earned
pennies he is endeavoring to gather together to help him
christianizing and civilizing those confided to his charge.
We do not wish to erase anyone's name from our books,
on the contrary we would Wish to insert, a few hundred
more paying ones, especially at this time when we are
engaged in preparing to build a large church for our Lum-
rni Indians; but, as every one knows, one hundred paying
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subscribers are more profitable than thousands of nonpay-
ing ones, so on that account our friends will not blame us,
if their want of compliance with our just request, forces us.
after a while, to drop their familiar names from our lists.
We hope to be spared this humiliation, and that not only
will they pay their own subscription, but also forward
one or two more along with it.
—Periodicals received : the Catholic Journal of Holyoke.
TAbeille of Lowell, Mass., & the Archangel of Portland.
We also welcome to our sanctum the lirst number of a new
semi-weekly French paper, Le Guide du Peuple. published
in Glen's Falls, N. Y., by Messrs. de Bondy and Lenthier.
at $2.50 per annum. It is a neat and newsy seven-column
sheet, and we hope it will prove, as its name implies, a true
'"Guide of tjhe People." Wishing it all possible success,
we reserve further comments until better acquaintance.
—We enclose this month on a small slip a copy of E. A.
Simmons' Appeal to our charitably disposed readers and
others whose sympathy may be enlisted to come to his as-
sistance. This slip is intended to be pasted on a sheet of
paper to serve as a subscription List and to be circulated
among friends and neighbors. We intrust this good work-
in a special manner to our little readers, with the earnest
hope and request that they will not soon grow tired nor
desist until every one of their acquaintances has been in-
duced to contribute liberally to this Fund. If the first
sheet proves too small, others may be added and. when
tilled, they may be sent us. together with the amount thus
raised, in the manner found most convenient to the sender.
Postage and other expenses for money order or register-
ing letter may be deducted from the money before it is sent.
Subscriptions will be acknowledged in the Y. Companion.
ggp*Who would at this joyous season refuse to gladden the
poor unfortunate orphan's heart V Echo answers
—
no on* !
The following amounts have already been received :
E. A. Simmons, {his all !) $1.00 B. N. McDonough, 81 .00
The Youth's Companion. $5.00 Total. #7.00
—On account of pressing missionary duties, this No. will
be late in reaching some of our distant subscribers.
The w *Nut Cracking Department" is again crowded out.
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THE DISOBEDIENT BOY.
A few years ago, there lived a poor widow with an
only son, named George. One beautiful day in June,
George asked his mother's permission to go with one of
his schoolmates named Joe, after bird's nests in the
woods, but his mother replied that as it was a school-
day, he would have to go to school. However, our hero
was bound to go ; and so he and his companion made
it up between themselves, to play hookey that day, and
so they started off for the woods. No sooner had they
arrived there than they espied a robin's nest, with sev r
eral young ones in it, and Joe, who was a cruel boy,
killed them. A little farther on. in a large oak, they
saw an eagle's nest, and George resolved to climb the
tree and secure the coveted prize ; but he had no sooner
placed his hands on the young eagles than the mother,
attracted by their cries, attacked George and compelled
him to relinquish his hold upon the tree. Down he fell,
breaking his arm, and injuring other parts of his body.
He was taken home by a wood-cutter who lived near
the spot, and for a long time he lay on his bed hover-
ing between life and death. When he began to recover
and was able to speak, he turned his tearful eves towards
his mother, and feebly said : ""Mother, I hope you will
forgive me." "Yes, darling ; for although you have
caused us both a great deal of pain by your disobedi-
ence, I am but too happy to forgive you."
George made many promises never to be disobedient
again, and he remained faithful to them ; for, when-
ever afterwards lie was tempted to disobey his mother,
he would remember the fruits of his former disobedience.
1192 THE DISCONTENTED SQUIRREL.
Once upon a time, there lived in the hollow trunk
of a tree, a squirrel who was neither contented with
his food, nor his abode. One day, while sitting on
the limb of a tree, he heard the report of a rifle.
Looking around, he saw a man near by who had shot
at him. He hurried home, thinking that discontent-
ment was a bad business after all. This warning,
however, did not serve him. He set out next day on
an excursion to another forest, where he found plenty
of nuts. While cracking one, he suddenly found
himself between the jaws of a large dog who cut him
fearfully, and would have killed him, had not a boy
rescued him. The lad was kind to the little sufferer.
He took care of him, giving him food and lodging,
until he was as well as ever. One day, the good boy
took him out for a run. No sooner did little FriskeyV
feet touch the ground than away he ran, the boy pur-
suing him at the same time to a tree that stood near
by. He escaped and went home, where he stayed
for a few days, but as before he could not content
himself. He got tired of home again. So away he
started, scarcely knowing or caring whither he went,
till he came to a high tree, which he resolved to mount
and take a view of the surrounding country. Just
as he got to the first limb, and was resting himself,
he was shut down by a sportsman.
Moral.—My dear readers, if little Friskey, had not
been of so discontented a humor, he would, no doubt,
have fared much better, than he did. Let us be con-
tented with our lot, remembering that all things have
been ordained by an all-wise Providence for our
greater good.
Always have truth on your side.
Lives of the Saints. 20
February 8.
St. John of Matha.
HE life of St. John of Matha was one long: course
of self-sacrifice for the gloiy of God and the g:ood
of his neighbor. As a child his chief delight was
serving the poor; and he often told them he had
eome into the world for no other end but to wash their feet.
He studied at Paris with such distinction that his profess-
ors advised him to become a priest , in order that his talents
might render great service to others ; and far this end John
gladly sacrificed his high rank and other worldly advan-
tages. At his first Mass an angel appeared, clad in white,
with a red and blue cross on his breast, and his hands re-
posing* on the heads of a Christian and a Moorish captive.
To ascertain what this signified, John repaired to St. Felix
of Valois, a holy hermit living near Meaux, under whose
direction he led a life of extreme penance. The angel
again appeared ; and they then set out for Rome, to learn
the will of God from the lips of the sovereign Pontiff, who
told them to devote themselves to the redemption of cap-
tives. For this purpose they founded the Order of the Holy
Trinity. The religious fasted every day, and gathering-
alms throughout Europe took them to Barbary to redeem
the Christian slaves. They devoted themselves also to the
>ick and prisoners in all countries. The charity of St. John
in devoting his life to the redemption of captives was vis-
ibly blessed by God. On his second return from Tunis he
brought back one hundred and twenty liberated slaves;
but the Moors attacked him at sea, overpowered his vessel,
and doomed it to destruction with all on board, by taking
away the rudder and sails, and leaving it to the mercy of
the winds. St. John tied his cloak to the mast and prayed,
saying: "Let God arise, and let His enemies be scattered.
O Lord, Thou wilt save the humble, and wilt bring down
the eyes of the proud/' Suddenly the wind filled the small
sail and, without guidance, carried the ship safely in a few
days to Ostia. the port of Home, three hundred league^
from Tunis. Worn out by his heroic labors. John died in
1213, at the age of titty-three.
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Lives of the Saints.
February 9.
St. Apollonia and the Martyrs
of Alexandria.
>|p- T Alexandria, in 242, the mob rose in savage fury
$f|b against the Christians. Metras, an old man, per-
dCJSb ished first. His eyes were pierced with reeds, and
he was stoned to death. A woman named Qninta
was t he next victim. .She was led to a heathen temple and
bidden to worship. She replied by cursing the false god
again and again, and she too was stoned to death. After
this the houses of the Christians were sacked and plundered.
They took the spoiling of their goods with all joy.
Sr. Apollonia. an aged virgin, was the most famous a-
moog the martyrs. Her teeth were beaten out; she was
led outside the city ; a huge lire was kindled, and she was
told she must deny Christ, or else be burned alive. She
was silent for a while, and then, moved by a special in-
spiration of the Holy Ghost, she leapt into the lire and died
in its Haines. The same courage showed itself the next
year, when Deeius became emperor, and the persecution
grew till it seemed as if the very elect must fall away. The
story of Dioscorus illustrates the courage of the Alexan-
drian Christians, and the esteem they had for martyrdom.
He was a boy of fifteen. To the arguments of the judge he
returned wise answers : he was proof against torture. His
older companions were executed but Dioscorus was spared
on account of his tender years; yet the Christians could
not bear to think that he had been deprived of the martyr's
crown, except to receive it afterward more gloriously.
uDioscorus," writes Dionysius. bishop of Alexandria at
this time, ''remains with us, reserved for some longer and
greater combat. There were indeed many Christ ians who
came, pale and trembling, to offer the heathen sacrifices,
hut the judges themselves were truck with horror at tin
multitudes who rushed to martyrdom. Women triumphed
Over torture, till at last tin 1 judges were idad to execute
them at once and put an end to the ignominy of their own
defeat.
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Lives of the Saints. 31
February 10.
St. Scholastica, Abbess.
F this Saint but little is known on earth, save that,
she was the sister of the great patriarch St. Bene-
dict, and that under his direction, she founded and
governed a numerous community near Monte Cas-
sino. St. Gregory sums up her life by saying that she de-
voted her life to God from her childhood, and that her pure
soul went to God in the likeness of a dove, as if to show
that her life had been enriched with the fullest gifts of the
Holy Spirit. Her brother was accustomed to visit her
every year, for "she could not be sated or wearkd with
the words of grace which flowed from his lips." On his
last visit, after a day passed in spiritual converse, the Saint,
knowing that her end was near, said : "My brother, leave
me not I pray you, this night, but discourse with me till
dawn on the bliss of those who see God in heaven." St .
Benedict would not break his rule at the bidding of natu-
ral affection; and then the Saint bowed her head on her
hands and prayed ; and there arose a storm so violent that
St. Benedict could not return to his monastery, and they
passed the night in heavenly conversation. Three day-
later St. Benedict saw in a vision the soul of hi.- sister going
up in the likeness of a dove into heaven. Then he gave
thanks to God for the grace- He had given her, and for
the glory which had crowned them. When she died, St.
Benedict, her spiritual daughters, and the monks sent by
St. Benedict, mingled their tears and prayed : "Alas, alas,
dearest mother, to whom dost thou leave i\s now? Pray
for us to Jesus, to whom thou art gone." They then de-
voutly celebrated holy Mass, "commending her soul to
God;" and her body was borne to Monte Cassino, and
laid by her brother in the tomb he had prepared lor him-
self. "And* they bewailed her many days;" and St.
Benedict said: ' Weep not sisters and brothers; for as-
suredly Jesus has taken her before us to be our aid and
defense against all our enemies, that we may stand in
the evil day. and be in all things perfect. " She died aboul
the year 543.
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Lives of the Saints.
february 11.
The Martyrs of Japan.
BOUT forty years after St. Francis Xavier's death,
a persecution broke out in Japan, and all Christian
rites were forbidden under pain of death. A con-
fraternity of martyrs was at once formed* the object
of which was to die for Christ. Even the little children
joined it. Peter, a Christian child six years old. was a-
wakened early, and told that he was to be beheaded, to-
gether with his father. Strong in mace, he expressed his
joy at the news, dressed himself in his gayest clothing, and
took the hand of the soldier who was to lead him to death.
The headless trunk of his father first met his view
;
calmly
kneeling down, he prayed beside the corpse, and loosening
his coUar, prepared his neck for the stroke. Moved by
this touching scene, the executioner drew down his sabre
and lied. None but a brutal slave could be found for the
murderous task; with unskilled and trembling hand he
hacked the child to pieces, who at last died without utter-
ing a single cry. Christians were branded with the cross,
or all but buried alive, while the head and arms were slow-
ly sawn off with blunt weapons. The last shudder under
their anguish was interpreted into apostasy. The obstin-
ate were put to the most cruel deaths, but the survivors
only envied them. Five noblemen were escorted to the
stake by 40,000 Christians with flowers and lights, singing
the Litanies of our Lady as they went. In the great mar-
tyrdom, at which thousands also assisted, the martyrs sent
up a Hood of melody from the lire, which only died away
as one alter another went to sing the new song in heaven.
Later on, a more awful doom was invented. The victims
were lovyered into a sulphurous chasm, called the "month
of hell," m a. which no bird or beast could live. The chief
of these, Paul YViborg, whose family had been already
massacred for the Faith, was thrice let down; thrice he
cried with a lor d voice, "Eternal praise be to the ever-ador-
able Sacrament of the Altar." The third time he went to
his reward.
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— OF THE —
TULALIP INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good conduct, polite deportment, obedience and
general application to study.
WILLIAM LEAR,
FRANCIS LECLAIR,
JUSTIN SHELTON,
A. E. SIMMONS,
Walter Wale,
Eugene Damian.
E. FRINKBUNNER,
LOUISA LING,
L. FRINKBUNNER,
JULIANNA KWINA.
Celina St. Louis,
Mary Girard.
Order and Neatness.
F. LECLAIR,
EDWARD PRESTON,
Athanasius Shelton,
David Tobjey.
E. FRINKBUNNER,
Julianna Kwina,
Theresa Debahad,
Agatha Bagley.
Composition and application to writing.
THOMAS EWYE,
F. Leclair,
A. E. Simmons,
Justin Shelton.
Application to manual
labor and farming.
A. SHELTON,
JOHN ALEXIS,
J. SHELTON,
Robert Cindy,
James Seattle,
T, Ewyk.
C. ST. LOUIS,
A. BAGLEY,
L. FRINKBUNNER,
Ellen Achille,
J. Kwina.
Application to sewing
and cutting out.
E. FRINKBUNNER,
J. KWINA.
House-work and cooking
L. LING,
Lucy Frinkbunner,
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
How happy are we ail to see New Year approaching
with sweet suriles and kind wishes for every one, even the
poorest. No doubt, not only children are glad, but also
grown people who understand what it is to"have another
year to prepare themselves well for death, so that they
may go and live with that dear One who has blessed us
with a happy New Year.
A happy New Year then to you, kind readers, and pray
that all your friends and neighbors may begin this happy
day, as i hope you will not fail to do, with the grace and
love of our blessed Lord, who so profusely bestows His
choicest blessings upon His dear children on earth, and
receives no thanks from them but from a few faithful souls
who show their love and gratitude to a Father who is so
kind and merciful. Then I am sure nobody is sorry to
have another year before them to prepare for tin ir hard
journey to eternity. Many persons, who were living hist
year and are now in the grave, thought that they would
see the end of last year, and you, dear friends, who are so
happy to-day, may not see the end of this year, but will
be v-old and stiff in the grave.
1 will try, with the grace of my dear Father in heaven,
to begin and end this year by being faithful to all my du-
ties while on earth, so that when I die 1 may go and enjoy
myself in that happy laud where no tears flow nor sorrow
comes. Celina St. Louis, Child of Mary.
Colville, Nov. 12th. 1881.
Kind Father. We are very much obliged to you for
the little hymn-books you sent to us. also tor the uYouth's
Companion" which you are so kind as to send to us every
month. We come to-daw to tell you how glad we are each
time, that Sister gives it to us. for we like very much to
read the nice little stories that are in it. We have never
seen you but we know that you arc as good to the little
Indians as all the Reverend Fathers are, so we will not
forget to pray for you.
Our teacher said that we will send you a letter once in a
while to be published in your little ••Youth's Companion.'"
Yours gratefully. The School-girls.
Thanks dear little friends, and try to keep both promise's.
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Mission School, Tulalip, Dec. 4th, 1881.
Rev. Brother de Vries, CM. L
1 am truly sorry now because I did not write
to you for a long* long time, but on next monday I will
leave Tulalip to go to Lumini to stay with my mother, and
before I go f must write to you. I am sorry to leave the
school, for it has been a home to me as well as a school,
and 1 have spent many happy years here, first with you
and Rev. Father Chirouse. and since you left, with the
Sisters; but now my mother needs me and I can not re-
fuse her. 1 am the last of all your school boys, the others
are gone. 1 return my sincere thanks to you for all you
have done for me. especially for teaching me how to say
my morning and evening prayers and my catechism, also
how to read and write. I received a letter from .Johnny
l.adebauche last week stating that you were at St. Mary's
teaching and that they were all well at New Westminster
except Brother MacStay . I might go there and see you as
some of the other boys have done. Please pray for me
that 1 may not neglect my religion, but practice it faithful-
ly all my lifetime after I leave school. In return I will
often pray for you, our good Brother Harry. This letter
probably will not reach you before the holidays, so I wish
you a merry Christmas and a happy New Year.
1 remain your sincerely grateful pupil, Win. Lear.
OUR LITTLE INDIAN -TOM THUMB."'
The exact measurement of our "Tom Thumb" is as fol-
lows : height, 39 in. ; breadth from tip to tip. arms extended.
36 lf2 in. ; length of arms. 14 in. ; of legs. 13 1/2 in. ; circum-
ference of head. 22 1/2 in. Weight, 5G lbs. Age. 10 yrs.
Our printer, John Alexis, was lately the victim of a most
painful accident. A.s he was one day riding for recrea-
tion, his pony became unmanageable, and he fell on the
ground so violently as to dislocate one of his lower limbs
at the hip. He was on the following day sent to the Sis-
ters' Hospital in Seattle where the limb was set, and at
last account he was doing as well as could be expected.
The average attendance during the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools, Was 20 boys and 24 girls.
The actual number now is 24 and 27 respectively.
•iOO THE YOUTH S COMPANION
Is published monthly at the following rates
:
From 1 to 9 copies, 50 cents per yearly subscription.
ki 10 to 24 " 45 1
u 25 to 49 40 u " u
" 50 to 99 " 35 k4 *> ^
" 100 and upwards, 25 " " " 4fc
All subscriptions strictly payable in advance, as I am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commen-
cing and carrying on this work to help my poor missions.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of §1 may be sent in postage stamps, and money orders to
be made payable at the Seattle, W. T. Post Office. AH
communication and correspondence to be addressed to
(Rev.) J. B. Boulet.
Tulalip Indian Reservation,
Snohomish Co., W. T.
THE "LORD'S PRAYER" IN YAKAMA.
Neemi Pshet im'nam wamsh roemichnik, shir naiu-
nianak patmaknanitarnei wanicht; shir i wianawitar-
nei eminik miawarwit; shir nam emanak pa twarie-
nitarnei ichinak tichampa tinma prui, amakushrirn-
*manak pa twanenishamsh sielpama tinma. Nema-
nak nim tkwatat kwalesim maisrmaisr; ku nemanak
laknanim cbilwitit aateshkushri namak laknanishu
tenormaman chilwitit anakunkink pa chilwitia nee-
miao; ku rto anianim temna tkraokrinal; ku tekeni-
ka nemanak eikenkem shnvvaikenik. Jkush i wa
neemi temna.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The undersigned, as long as he has the manage-
ment of this little paper, engages himself to offer
the holy Sacrifice of the\Mass tic ice a month for th*<
promoters of thte undertaking and theirfriends both
Jiving and dead, alsofor all those who in any other
way may contribute towards the general welfare of
these poor Indian miss ons. J. P. Poulet.
COMPANION:
A juvenile monthly Magazine published for
the benefit of the Paget Sound Catholic Indian
Missions ; and set to type^ printed and inpart
written by the pupils of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty.
Indian Industrial Boarding Schools, under
the control of the Sisters of Charity.
Approved by the Rt Rev. Bishop.
Vol. I. FEBRUARY, 1882. No, 9.
PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANN OF BEAUPRE.
[For the Youth's Companion.]
lil^^^^^^ANY of the young readers of the
"^f4^^\ "Youth's Companion" have prob-
SV ably heard of the noted Pilgrimage
of St. Ann of Beaupre in Canada.
At all seasons of the year, but es-
pecially in the summer time, thou-
sands go to this holy shrine, to beg
for graces, both spiritual and tem-
poral. I will tell you of a Pilgrimage the writer made
there last summer, and what she saw.
As we had twenty-one miles to ride, our party
started at two o'clock in the morning, so as to reach
St. Ann's in time to <>-o to confession before the firsl
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Mass. My young readers may exclaim: "What! I
Ride twenty-one miles in the night, and over a lonely I
country road!" But the road was not lonely, fori
we were constantly meeting carriages containing I
pilgrims who, like ourselves, were desirous to reach
the Church in time for Mass.
We were greatly edified by a person driving one
of these conveyances. He stopped us and asked if
that was the road to the "Good St. Ann." Whfcn
we answered in the affirmative, he said: "Oh! I am
so glad, for we have been driving since yesterday."
Upon inquiry wTe learned he came from St. Basil,
which is about seventy miles from the Pilgrimage.
Our drive was made in silence, speaking only when
necessary, and we occupied ourselves saying the
beads or other prayers. We arrived at the hotel
about five a. m., then repaired to the Sanctuary of
the Good St. Ann, which we found filled with pious
souls, some hearing Mass, others at the Confessional,
whilst others were venerating the holy relics. The
ex-votoes were so numerous that we did not even try
to estimate how many there were, and we afterward
learned from the Rev. Superior of the Redemptorist
Fathers, who have charge of the shrine, that not half
of them were in the Church.
Oh! my dear young readers, it is there we can ap-
preciate true faith and real Christian piety. There
we saw parents begging St. Ann to intercede for their
sick children, and children soliciting help for their
infirm parents. Thousands are annually cured and
receive spiritual graces.
Our devotions finished, and after venerating the
holy relics, we returned to the hotel, where we met
two young lady converts. One of the young girls
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had been miraculously cured through the interces-
sion of St. Ann. T$y sl serious fall she was hurt in such
a way as to be obliged to keep the bed for months.
During this time she was under the care of her father,
who is a well-known physician of one of the principal
cities of Canada. After having done everything for
her that science could suggest, he finally declared
her incurable and lame for life. But the young girl
had faith, and when able to do so, left her home on
crutches, and traveled a distance of about a hundred
and seventeen miles, to reach St. Ann's Pilgrimage.
Her faith was rewarded, for she left her crutches at
the Church, and when I met her there she was making
a novena of Thanksgiving, and praying for the con-
version of her father, which she hoped to obtain
through the Good St. Ann.
On our return home, we met two girls making
their Pilgrimage on foot from Quebec, a distance of
twenty -one miles, and the next day we saw them re-
turning to the city.
It is nothing unusual for pilgrims to go this dis-
tance on foot, and the members of the Catholic Circle
of Quebec city, which is composed of the highest
class of society, visit the shrine every year on foot,
taking refreshments only when they reach the village.
I have seen pilgrims walking bare-footed, their shoes
being tied together and thrown over their shoulders.
Christmas is coming, (*) my dear young readers,
and as St. Ann has been very prettily called the
"Grandmother of the Holy Infant Jesus," you should
pray to her under this title, for it is very pleasing to
her, and she will never fail to reward those who have
confidence in her. Stella.
.(*) This communication came too late for our Xmas No.
204 THE LOOKING-GLASS.
MATILDA had a very hasty and passionate tem-
per. Her mother endeavored in vain to correct
this disposition, which seemed rather to increase in
impetuosity.
One day she was sitting at her work, when her
little brother came running in, and accidentally up-
set her work-box. At the sight of its contents roll-
ing over the floor, Matilda rose from her seat, trans-
ported with anger; her eyes sparkling with fury, the
veins in her forehead became swollen, and her whole
countenance seemed on tire. At this moment, her
mother, wTho had seen her anger rise, stepped behind
her and held a looking-glass before her face. Ma-
tilda started with fright at the sight of her distorted
countenance; her anger ceased, and she burst out
crying. uDo you now see," said her mother: "how
frightful a thing anger is, and how hideous it makes
the human figure? If you continue to indulge this
passion, that terrible expression which frightened you
so, just now, will soon become fixed on your face,
which will lose every good feature.'"
Matilda took this lesson to heart, and when she was
tempted to be angry, thought of the looking-glass.
In time she became quite mild and gentle. Her ex-
cellent mother often said to her, "It is the same with
other vices and virtues, besides those of anger and
meekness; so that
" cOur countenance shows what passes within,
—
A fair face is often made ugly by sin.' "
*
....**
Habit in a child is at first a spider's web, if neg-
lected it becomes a thread of twine; next a cord of
rope; finally a cable, and who can break it? Be on
guard against all bad habits and cultivate good ones.
or the Model Scholar. 17
It is surprising that, at so early an age, he had so
lively a horror of the dangers of the world. This hor-
ror caused him to increase in love and gratitude to-
wards God, whose paternal hand had drawti him out
of danger and placed him in such a haven of security.
Even in presence of outsiders, he was moved with
pity at their condition, saying how despicable and
short-lived were those pleasures which they sought
with such earnestness and which they relished with
such avidity ! How often he would deplore the blind-
ness of Christians who busy themselves so little with
their salvation, and who place their sole happiness
in the enjoyment which the world offers to them ! He
would also say that between the pleasures of the world
and the happiness one experiences in serving God,
there was as much difference as between night and
day. He was particularly moved at the misfortune
of heretics who did not enjoy the consolations of our
holy religion. He would weep at the thought of so
many nations who yet live in the darkness of idolatry
and slumber in spiritual death.
On the other hand he would break forth in sen-
timents of gratitude towards God, who had granted
him to be born in the Catholic religion, in preference
to so many others who, as lie said, would perhaps
have profited of this grace better than himself. Then
his zeal would become so inflamed, that he wished to
go and preach the faith among infidels. "Oh!" lie
would exclaim, "my greatest desire is to be a priest,
and to become a missionary. How I would wish to
be a martyr, and to shed my blood for the Faith
among barbarous nations!"
Eugene Drolet:
CHAPTER V.
THE PRESENCE OF GOD.
^^^|Mp»ALX£ before me," said God to his serv-
AvPw an ^ Abraham, "and be perfect." Our
\fJXl Eugene, during his whole college life,
seemed never to forget this divine injunction. The
presence of God presided over all his thoughts and
actions.
Feeling himself called to the ecclesiastical state
from the time he entered college, and not wishing to
place any obstacle to divine grace, he was daily pre-
paring himself for this holy vocation by constant
efforts to acquire all virtues. He fully understood
all the holiness required for the due performance of
the priestly functions, and on this account his heart
was divided between fear and love
;
fear, lest he should
not be deemed worthy; and love, which made him
desire to have closer relationship with his God. He
often spoke to his friends of the joy he would expe-
rience if he were a priest, "in having the happiness
of receiving communion every day."
Eugene wished to prepare himself for so sublime
a state by a lively piety and the necessary science.
He applied himself to prayer and study with equal
ardor, neither one interfering with the other; but on
the contrary, his studies and amusements, sanctified
by purity of intention and the frequent remembrance
of the presence of God, were a continual prayer.
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Being found alone one day a short distance from
his playmates, who were amusing themselves during
the time of recreation, one of the professors remarked
that he was serious; he then drew near him and said:
"What are you doing? What are you thinking of?"
'I am thinking of God,' said he, with some hesitation.
He would thus very often interrupt his pastimes to
recollect himself and offer them to God; for he be-
lieved he was equally doing the will of God during
the time of recreation as during his other occupations.
Eugene often asked his director to be allowed to with-
draw from the rest of his companions during recrea-
tion, in order to give himself up to pious reflections.
This favor was only granted to him for a few min-
utes, two or three times a day, as his delicate health
required that he should give to his body sufficient ex-
ercise, and the necessary relaxation to his mind. He
amused himself with his companions, and took part
in their games without letting them perceive the fre-
quent turns of his mind 1o the presence of God and
his silent acts of love. This was the advice he was one
day giving to one of his comrades: "If you desire to
make rapid progress in piety, take the habit of fre-
quently making pious ejaculations during study or
class, and even during recreation; but one must try
to do so unperceived by any one."
Eugene w as once asked by his director if from time
to time he thought of the presence of God ? He an-
swered: a I try to do so as often as I can, especially
during study time, when I always figure to myself
my guardian angel as standing by my side." Thus
his eyes ever on his books, always busily engaged
with his studies, lie never allowed himself to be dis-
tracted by what happened around him so as to lose a
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moment of his time. One of his professors testified
before Eugene's death that he believed this pious pu-
pil never lost sight of the presence of God during
«. lass, as the attention and recollection of his whole
exterior sufficiently bore witness. In order the bet-
ter to recall some pious thought to his mind, hehad
always before him or in his book some sentence of a
nature to awaken in him good sentiments. He great-
ly cherished a little picture of the Blessed Virgin, on
which these words were written: "O Mother! keep
my soul;'' and again: aIf thou lovest me, give thyself
wholly to me."
He was very ingenious in finding suitable means
to entertain his recollection and to nourish his piety.
Here is one among many others which he communi-
cated to one of his fellow-students to engage him to
practice it himself. "Figure to yourself," said he,
- %that during study our Lord stands before you, nailed
to the cross, and all covered with wounds and blood;
that He wratches you attentively; that if you squan-
der your time His blood will run profusely. I assure
you that with such a thought in his mind, one is not
inclined to be idle."
It is clearly seen by tins that if Eugene studied sr.
diligently as to weaken his health, it was not through
any motive of ambition or human respect, but to ac-
complish the will of God which lie recognized in thai
of his parents. He understood that no student can
aspire to solid piety who does not fulfil with exact-
ness all his school duties. He had pondered on the
mari}r dangers to which one is exposed through idle-
ness, so that Cor him labor was a strict obligation im-
posed upon him by his conscience. It seemed to him
is if he at all times heard and saw God imposing on
m
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man the law of labor. It must be said also that his
gratitude to God who, in His goodness, had granted
him the blessing of a good education, and inspired
him with the desire of corresponding with the views
of his beloved protector and uncle, made him con-
sider as very precious every moment of study time
prescribed by the rule.
It is hard to estimate the many advantages he de-
rived from his application in spending his time in the
sight of God. We will only mention one, but one of
the most precious; it is, that he never lost an instant of
the time appointed to study in college. He employed
it all in the best manner possible. Young as he was,
he would take notes on what he read in order not to
lose the fruit of his reading; he also noted down the
explanations given by the professor in class, as well
as the historical and other developments which the
translation of classic authors generally necessitates.
This application joined to his distinguished talents
caused him to make rapid progress in his studies; so
that in a short time he occupied one of the highest
places in his class. The yearly Exhibition and dis-
tribution of Premiums was always a day of triumph
tor Eugene and his family. But in his humility, he
showed surprise at the praise and crowns he received
entertaining as he did but a poor opinion of his own
merits and talents. Fearing however lest vainglory,
which insinuates itself everywhere and vitiates even
our best actions, might seek admittance in his heart,
he took care by prayer and purity of intention to arm
himself against all sentiment of self-love and vanity.
The spirit of faith which, so to say, made him se<
God everywhere, inspired him also with profound n
spect for the divine word. Even his great love for
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study and his attention in class, were far from beings
equal, at least exteriorly, to his application in profit-
ing by all the religious instructions which were given
to the whole community, or to himself in particular.
His eyes riveted on the preacher, not a word escaped
him; for the hoiy word was to him sweeter than honey.
The feelings which he then experienced were clearly
reflected on his whole countenance and made a deep
impression in his soul. What had particularly struck
him daring 1 the discourse became afterwards the sub-
ject of his conversation. Thus everything contrib-
uted to make him advance rapidly in virtue.
CHAPTER VI.
HIS SPIRIT OF OBEDIENCE.
HE regulations of the house he so cherished
as to call it his college, were for him a perpet-
ual source of grace and an ever active cause
in the work of his sanctification. He understood the
necessity of a rule, and knew how to appreciate the
great merits to be easily obtained by faithfully com-
plying with its smallest requirements. Nothing ap-
peared small in his sight; all articles of the rule were
of great importance to him, because they all were
the expression of the will of God, in whose presence
the blessed child ever walked. Eugene was deeply
convinced of these truths, and he would have con-
sidered it an offence against God and an obstacle to
his own perfection had he neglected a single point.
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He said one day, with his usual unaffected simplicity,
that he was doing his best to live up strictly to the rule
of life he had traced out for himself, and that through
this he hoped to become a saint.
He was not mistaken; and without even as much
as suspecting it, his edifying life and his subsequent
death, precious in the sight of God, were destined to
be a new proof of the truth of this maxim taught by
St. Gregory, that "To live under a rule is to livefor
GodP Therefore Eugene would not tolerate the least
infraction. One of his companions affirms that, hav-
ing closely observed him for two years, he had never
found him at fault with regard to the observance of
the rule. Having contracted the habit of regularity,
he no longer considered the keeping of silence as a
sacrifice, but rather as his greatest felicity. "How
happy are we," would he say, "to be students; we
have almost nothing to do; we have only to observe
our rule, and we are saved." Following the example
of many saints who died at a tender age, Eugene
t-oved his rule, and he felt a certain uneasiness when
anything prevented him from following the general
routine of the college community.
During his sickness, the Director granted, or to be
nearer right, prescribed him a few privileges, and or-
dered him to rest for some days; but as soon as the
appointed time was elapsed, he would at once return
to the observance of the rule, although his indispo-
sition had not quite disappeared. More than once he
had to be reprimanded for not having waited until
his perfect recovery before resuming his usual daily
•occupations. To this he would say that it is but sel-
dom that the Director was called upon to punish such
misdemeanor, and he was only sorry that he had not
m
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received a much greater rebuke. The time he thus
spent outside of the rule appeared to him long and
tedious. He often used to say that he felt much hap-
pier in doing the will of his superiors than in doing
his own will; and especially during his last sickness,
before it became very serious, he did not cease to re-
peat these words: "I think it would be much better
for me to attend to my class and studies like the rest."
He carried his love of regularity to such an extent
that, returning to his class after a few days' absence
on account of temporary illness, he would ask not to
be brought in to his companions during silence time,
for fear of giving them an occasion of breaking the
rule.
Those who have spent some time in a college easily
understand that, on account of his love of silence, Eu-
gene must, more than once, have been put to the test,
by some of his companions. But he made no reply
to his adversaries and bore all their annoyances with
the most perfect resignation, being happy to have
to suffer something for God. After a trial of this kind,
he said to one of his companions, speaking of another:
"He gets angry at once if I don't answer him : but he
will see by and by that I am only doing my duty and
that he is wrong in being displeased with me."
One day the students of his class were left alone;
the professor was absent, and, through mistake, r>o
one had been appointed to replace him. Then Eu-
gene took it upon himself to go and notify his supe-
riors of that fact. This conduct greatly displeased
some of his class-mates who abused him for it, but
he took no account of this; and to one who said he was
too scrupulous, he replied, saving: "This is no scru-
pulosity: I have only done my duty."
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BE not greedy in any feasting, and pour not out
I
thyself upon any meat: for in many meats there
will be sickness, and greediness will turn to choler.
By surfeiting many have perished: but he that is
temperate, shall prolong life. Eccli. 37—32 to 34.
If a man love justice: her labors have great vir-
tues: for she teacheth temperance, and prudence, and
justice, and fortitude, which are such things as men
can have nothing more profitable in life. Wis. 8—7.
Therefore 1 say to you, be not solicitous for your
life, what you shall eat, nor for your body what you
shall put on. Matt. 6—25.
And take heed to yourselves, lest perhaps your
hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and drunken-
ness and the care of this life: and that day come
upon you suddenly. Luke, 21—34.
The kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but jus-
tice, and peace, and joy in the H. Ghost. Rom. 14-17.
Therefore whether you eat or drink, or whatsoever
else you do ; do all to the glory of God. 1 Cor. 10—3 1
.
Therefore let us not sleep as others do: but let us
watch and be sober. For they that sleep, sleep in
the night, and they that are drunk, are drunk in the
night. But let us, who are of the day, be sober,
having on the breast-plate of faith and charity, and
for a helmet, the hope of salvation. 1 Thes. 5—Q to 8.
Young men in like manner exhort to be sober. Tit. 2-6.
Be sober and watch; because your adversary the
devil, as a roaring lion, goeth about seeking whom
he may devour. 1 Peter, 5—8.
And you, employing all care, minister in your faith,
virtue: and in virtue, knowledge: and in knowledge,
abstinence: and in abstinence, patience: and in pa-
tience, godliness. 2 Peter, 1—5 and 6,
314 GLUTTONY—ITS CONTRARY VICE.
% ND the people sat down to eat, and drink,- and
(($^ they rose up to play. And the Lord spoke to
Moses, saying: Go, get thee down: thy people, which
thou hast brought out of the land of Egypt, hath
sinned. Exod. 32—6 and 7.
The Lord also said to Aaron: you shall not drink
wine nor any thing that may make drunk, thou nor
thy sons, when you enter into the tabernacle of the
testimony, lest you die. Levit. 10—8 and 9.
And they ate, and were filled, and became fat, and
abounded with delight in thy great goodness. But
provoked thee to wrath, and departed from thee, and
threw thy law behind their backs. 2 Esdras, 9—25, 26.
He that loveth good cheer, shall be in want: he that
loveth wine, and fat things, shall not be rich. Pr. 21-17.
Wine hath destroyed very many. Eccli. 31—30.
Wo to you that rise up early in the morning to fol-
low drunkenness, and to drink till the evening to be
inflamed with wine. Wo to you that are mighty to
drink wine, and stout men at drunkenness. Is. 5-1 1, 22.
You shall drink no wine, neither you, nor your
children, forever. Jerem. 35—(5.
Fornication, and wine, and drunkenness take away
the understanding. Osee, 4—11.
Wo to you that are filled: for you shall hunger.
Luke, 6—25.
Let us walk honestly as in the day: not in rioting
and drunkenness, not in chamberings and impurities,
not in contention or envy. Rom. 13—13.
And be not drunk with wine, wherein is luxury,
but be ye filled with the holy Spirit. Ephes. 5—18.
For it is best that the heart be established with
grace, not with meats: which have not profited thosr
that walk in them. Hebr. 13—19.
FORGIVE AND FORGET. 215
o
Forgive and Forget—it is better by far
To cherish forgiveness, than hatred and strife;
To love and to nourish, instead of to mar
The best and the tenderest feelings of life.
'Tis human to err, to forgive is divine
;
To love is to do as thy Savior has done ;
Peace of heart, joy, and friendship, all shall be thine,
Till happiness, heaven, and all have been won.
Forgive and Forget—'twould be joy to the end,
'Twill soothe thee in illness, in trouble, in pain;
To the sick and the dying 'twill happiness lend,
To think that no feelings of hatred remain ;
'Twill give lo the Christian a longing and zest
For charity's heavenly mansion above,
Where all will forgive in that dwelling of rest,
And all will forget in that kingdom of love.
I WONDER WHY.
o
I wonder why
The white clouds stay up in the sky !
The birds light low that fly so fast
;
The downy thistle falls at last
;
But the fair clouds are always high.
I wonder why.
I wonder how
The little bird clings to its bow !
Sometimes at night when I awake
And hear the tree-tops moan and shake.
I think, "How sleep the birdies now r"
I wonder how !
I wonder why
We leave the fair earth for the sky !
I wish that we might always stay
;
That the dear Lord might come some day,
And make it heaven ! Yet we must die.
I wonder why !
LITTLE ROSIE.
Little Rosie. fat and small,
Bolt upright against the wall,
Seems to be in a great flutter
With her piece of bread and butter.
Major, big, and brown, and shaggy,
With silken ears and tail so "waggy",
In the pathway straight before her,
Keeping such a strict watch o'er her.
"Very kind," I know you're thinking.
But the rogue has been just drinking
All her milk
;
yes, every sup,
Out of Rosie' s pewter cup ;
Now he is waiting for her bread.
Did you hear what Rosie said?
uDo awaj, you naughty doggy,
You's a deat big geedy hoggy,
You shan't have my piece of b'ed,
'Tause I'll fow it at your head,
'En I'll go and tell my muzzer
;
I dess she'll dive me anozzer."
Major "bowed" in acquiescence,
Ate the bread and left her presence.
Little Rosie tells her story,
Gets more bread and milk and glory.
While the Major hides his face
In his furs and in disgrace.
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Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
Most Rev. Archbp. Seghers (2nd favor) ; Rev. Father Her-
mann; Sisters N. D. Holyoke, of Charity, Yakima, of St.
Ann, New Westminster; Misses C Harvey, C Collins, A
Collins, M J Mackey, C Clark & E M Murtha ; Mrs. L Au-
zerais ; Messrs. O Harrisson, A Johnson, J Walsh, H Mar-
tin. D Carney, R Lynch, B Major, W McCloskey & J An-
derson, to all of whom we tender our cordial thanks.
We owe a thousand and one thanks to the honorable
A. O. of O. M., of Brooklyn, for innumerable favors re-
ceived at its hands through its venerable Secretary ! !
!
Our old Holyoke home has finally been heard from
through the good Sisters of N. D., who have just sent in
the price of a real "boss" club. An old friend, "Judge"
L.. has since remembered us also, thus proving that good
example is contagious. Who will next catch the contagion ?
EDITORIAL NOTES.
—We gladly introduce to our readers our new lady con-
tributor under the nom deplume of "Stella," whose first,
(and, we hope, not last) communication graces our pages
this month. We thank her very cordially for this means
she has taken of renewing a slight acquaintance which dis-
tance, time and circumstances had almost obliterated.
—We call the attention of our readers, specially those of a
larger growth, to the letter of Rev. Father St. Onge on
our last pages. Although it has lost much of its actuality,
having originally been written some five or six months
ago and lost through the neglect of some P. O. officials,
yet as the many truths contained in it have lost nothing
of their freshness thereby, we gladly publish it, and hope
its suggestions will be faithfully heeded by all who see it.
We tender our heartfelt thanks to our Rev. friend for his
many good wishes and hope to hear from him again soon.
—The first complaint yet heard about the non-arrival of
the Youth's Companion reaches us from Washington, D.
C, where we send 118 copies monthly. We beg to assure
our Rev. correspondent that the paper has been regularly
mailed and that the fault lies with the P. O. Department.
We would request all our subscribers who do not receive
their papers regularly to notify us of the fact at once.
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—Periodicals received : the Catholic Journal of Holyoke;
TAbeille of Lowell, Mass., which being a weekly from the
start, has, after eleven months of existence, become the
first daily French paper in the United States. We wish
its proprietors all the success which their enterprise and
spunk so richly deserve. The subscription is S3.00 a year.
The Archangel of Portland, Ogn., has also of late shown
a spirit of go-a-headism worthy of emulation. In December
it published an admirable likeness of the American "Lion
of the Fold of Judah," the Most Rev. Archbp. Blanchet.
This month it comes out printed in colored ink,
—
quite an
innovation in periodical printing—which gives it a neat
and attractive appearance. May its list of subscribers
keep pace with its marked internal and external progress.
—Our attention having been called to the fact that the no-
tice concerning the "Youth's Companion" which we cop-
ied from the "Freeman's Journal" in our 7th No. had
originally appeared in the Baltimore "Catholic Mirror/'
Ave gladly make the correction, which was altogether un-
intentional on our part. We gratefully accept the kind
offer of exchanging which the Editor of the "Mirror" has
tendered us, and we feel so honored, yes, elated, thereat,
that we are almost tempted to extend the same compli-
ment to all our other contemporaries. Modest, isn't it?
—Last but not least, uLe Guide du Peuple" continues, as
of yore, to make us its very welcome semi-weekly visits.
V. S. As we go to press, two copies of our namesake,
i4Le Jean Baptiste," of Northampton, Mass., make their
appearance in our sanctum. Welcome to the new coiner.
gSg^We commenced last month cutting off from our lists
the names of some to whom we have beeen sendmir our
little paper from the beginning. This month we intend
to cross out a few more for the very srood reason that we
can not afford to buy the material, edit and print a paper
and receive nothing" in return. We hope our tardy friends
will take notice of this and send us their postage stamps.
THE SIMMONS FUNDS.
Amount already acknowledged, $7.00
Rev. Father Hermann, $2.50 ; Rev. Father St. Onge, Misses
M J and E Harper, Messrs. J O'Keane and D Carney.
#1.00 each. Total, $U.o0
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(1) Charade.
Many virtues in Holy Writ we find
Religion teaching- to all mankind,
But shining far o'er all is seen
Charity reigning as their queen.
With this should we our views exalt,
*
And when one falls, to robe the fault.
The last three words with care review
And of the three now make but two
;
Transpose their parts, arrange them well,
A friend's official name they tell.
New Westminster. B. P.
(2) I am composed of two words and seventeen letters :
My 1, 2, is an article.
My 3, 4, 8, 6, is a country beyond the sea.
My 5, 9, 3, is a drink the Chinese cultivate.
My 8, 7, is a neuter verb.
My 12, 11, 14, 15, is a sweet smelling flower.
My 10, 11. 17, 14, 15, is a small animal.
My 12, 11, 13, is a French word for ruler.
My 16, 14, is an adverb.
My whole is the name of the writer of the letter to
the Pupils of the Tulalip school, published in this iST o.
(3) I am composed of three words aud nineteen letters:
My 1, 2, 3, 11, is a conjunction.
Ly 4, 3, 5, is to confine water.
My 6, 8, 9, 10, 7, is to adhere or stick close to.
My 12, 13, 14, lo, 16, 9, 6, is short, brief, pithy.
My 19, 18, 17, 1, is to lease.
My whole is the name and place of residence of the
first subscriber to the Youth's Companion. J. Bebee.
Ans. to Nuts in No. 6: Sister Florence. John Casavant.
The average attendance during the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools, was 20 boys and 30 girls.
The actual number now is 25 and 27 respectively.
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THE LITTLE BOY IN THE DARK.
Some little boys are afraid to go in the dark. One
day Willie H. was asked by his mother to go down the
cellar, which was quite dark, to get some potatoes. He
hesitated for a moment, beiug afraid to go. At last he
said: ktAs it is for you, dear mother, I will go." When
he got to the cellar-door he stopped a minute, and said a
short prayer to the Holy Child Jesus. He then felt
braver than before, and went boldly down the stairs.
When he got into the cellar, he heard a little noise a-
mong the barrels, but he was not afraid : he thought it
was only the rats scampering away into their holes.
He went to the potato pile and filled his little basket.
When he got up stairs he told his mother that after
this he would never be afraid any more to go in the
dark. He often went afterwards into the darkest places,
like a little soldier. One day his mother asked him
why he was not afraid any more to go in the dark. "Be-
cause," said he, UT always make the sign of the cross,
and pronounce the holy name 'Jesus.' " His mother
was delighted to hear this. She embraced her little
son, and presented him with a beautiful prayer-book.
We hope that none of our young readers is afraid to
go in the dark. If any of them is, he has only to do as
the little boy of whom we have just been speaking.
A little boy was sleeping with his brother, when
his mother said : "Why, Tommy, you are lying right
in the middle of the bed ; what will poor Harry do?"
"Well, ma," he replied, "Harry's got both sides."
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February 13.
St. Catherine of Ricci.
LEXANDRINA of Ricci was the daughter of a noble
Florentine. At the age of thirteen she entered the
Third Ol der of St, Dominic in the monastery of
Prato, taking in religion the name of Catherine,
after her patron and namesake of Siena. Her special at-
traction was to the Passion of Christ, in which she was
permitted miraculously to participate. In the T.ent of 1541
,
being' then twenty-one years of age. she had a vision of the
Crucifixion so heartrending, that she was confined to bed
for three weeks, and was only restored, on Holy Saturday,
by an apparition of St. Mary Magdalen and Jesus rise;].
During twelve years she passed every Friday in ecstaey.
She received the sacred stigmata. I he wound in the left
side and the crown of thorns. All these favors gave her
continual and intense suffering, and inspired her with a
loving sympathy for the yet more bitter tortures of the
holy Souls. In their behalf she offered all her prayers and
penances ; and her charity towards them became so famous
throughout Tuscany, that after every death the friends of
the deceased hastened to Catherine to secure her prayers.
St. Catherine offered many prayers, fasts, and penances for
a certain gieat man, and thus obtained his salvation. It
was revealed to her that he was in Purgatory; and such
was her love of Jesus crucified, that she offered to suffer
all the pains to be inflicted on that soul. Her prayer was
granted. The soul entered Heaven, and for forty days
Catherine suffered indescribable agonies. Her body was
covered with blisters emitting heat so great that her cell
seemed on fire. Her flesh appeared as if roasted and her
tongue like red-hot iron. Amidst all she was calm and
joyful, saying; *T long to suffer all imaginable pains, that
souls may quickly see and praise their Redeemer." She
knew by revelation the arrival of a soul in Purgatory and
the hour of its release. She held intercourse with the saints
in glory, and frequently conversed with St. Philip Neri at
Borne without leaving her convent at Prafo. She died,
amid angels' songs, in 1589.
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February 14.
ST. Valentine, Priest and Martyr.
•ALENTJXE was a hoi}7 priest in Koine, who, with
St Marius and his family, assisted the martyrs in
the persecution under Claudius 1 L He was appre-
hended, and sent by the emperor to the prefect of
Rome, who, on finding all his promises to make him re-
nounce his faith ineffectual, commanded hlra to be beaten
with clubs, and afterward to be beheaded, which was ex-
ecuted on the 14th ofFebruary, about the year 270. Pope
Julius I. is said to have built a church near Ponte Mole to
his memory, which for a long time gave name to the gate,
now called Porta del Popolo, formerly Porta Valentini.
The greatest part of his relics are now in the church of St.
Praxedes. To abolish the heathen's lewd superstitions
custom of boys drawing the names of girls, in honor of
their goddess Februata Juno, on the loth of this month,
several zealous pastors substituted the names of Saints in
billets given on this day.
february 15.
St. Ildkpijonsus, Bisiph\
§T. ILDEPIIONSUS, archbishop of Toledo, had been
in youth a disciple of St. Isidore of Seville. For-
saking for the love of Christ the worldly honors of
his noble birth, he became a Benedictine monk, in a
monastery near Toledo, of which, in course oftime, he was
chosen abbot. In t>59 he was made archbishop of Toledo.
He had always been most devoted to the Mother of God.
and when some heretics in Spain revived the heresy of Hel-
vidius, and denied the perpetual virginity of our Blessed
Lady. St. Ildephonsus wrote a treatise against them, in
which lie displayed the greatest zeal for the glory of tin-
Virgin Mother of Christ. By this work, and by frequent
exhortations to his flock, he effectually checked the heresy
.
One morning after this, as the zealous archbishop was en-
tering his cathedral for Matins on the feast of the Aiiniin-
tiation, out Blessed Lady appeared to him seated on her
throne, holding in Inn- hands his book against the heretics,
and surrounded bythechoirs of virgins. She thanked him
foi all he had .lone in defence of her honor, and, in token
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of her gratitude, gave him a chasuble for Mass. On an
other occasion as he was celebrating Mass, St. Leocadia,
a virgin martyr of Toledo, also appeared to him and made
known to him the resting-place of her relics, for which he
had long searched. She then, in the hearing of the king
and all the people, praised his seal for the honor of Mary,
saying: fc *0 IJdephonsus, through thee doth live our Lady
Queen, who holds the heights of heaven !" St. Jldephon-
sus died on the 23rd of January, 6G9. Spain has chosen
him as one of its principal patrons; and his example and
writings have done much to foster the national devotion
to the Virgin Mother of God.
Februaky 1G.
Blksped John i>e Britto, Martyr.
ON PEDRO II. of Portugal, when a child, had
among his little pages a modest boy of rich and
princely parents. Much had John de Britto— tor-
so was he called—to bear from his careless-living
companions, to whom his holy life was a reproach. A ter-
rible illness made him turn for aid to St. Francis Xavier.
a Saint so well loved by the Portuguese: and when, in an-
swer to his prayers, he recovered, his mother vested him
for a year in the dress worn in those days by the Jesuit
Fathers. From that time John's heart burned to follow
the example of the apostle of the Indies. He gained his
double wish. On December 17. 1662. he enteredthe no-
vitiate of the Society at Lisbon; and eleven years later, in
spite of the most determined opposition of his family and
of the court, he left all to go and convert, the Hindoos of
Madura. When Blessed John's mother knew (hat h \r son
was going to the Indies, she used all her iniiueuee to pre-
vent him leaving his own country, and persuaded the Pa-
pal Nuncio to interfere. "God. who called me from the
world into religious life, now calls me from Portugal to
India," was the reply of the future martyr, "not to an-
swer the vocation as I ought, would be to provoke the just-
ice of God. As long as I live, 1 shall never cease striving
to gain a passage to India. ?' For fourteen years he toiled :
preaching, converting, baptizing multitudes, at the cofcl
of privations, hardships, and persecutions* At last, after
being seized, tortured, and nearly massacred bv the heath-
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ens, he was banished from the country. Forced to return
to Portugal. John once more broke through every obstacle,
and went back again to his labor of love. Like St. John
the Baptist, he died a victim to the anger of a guilty woman
whom a convert king had put aside, and like the Precursor,
he was beheaded after a painful imprisonment, in 1693.
February 17.
St. Flavian, Bishop. Martyr.
LAV1AN was elected patriarch of Constinople in 447.
His short episcopate of two years was a time ofcon-
flict and persecution from the first. vJirysaphius,
the emperor's favorite, tried to extort a large sum
of money from him on the occasion of his consecration.
His fidelity in refusing: this simoniai al betrayal of his trust
brought to him the enmity of the most powerful man in
the empire. A graver trouble soon arose. In 448 Flavian
had to condemn the rising: heresy of the monk Eutyehes,
who obstinately denied that our Lord w as in two perfect
natures after His Incarnation. Eutyehes drew to his cause
all the bad elements which so early gathered about the
Byzantine court. His intrigues were long baffled by the
vigilance ol Flavian; but at la-t he obtained from the em-
peror the assembly of a council at Ephesus, in August,
140. presided over by his friend Dioscorus. patriarch of
Alexandria. In this "robber council, " as it is called. Eu-
tiches entered, surrounded by soldiers. The Roman le-
gates could not even read the Pope's letters; and at the
first sign of resistance to the condemnation of Flavian,
fresh troops entered with drawn swords, and. in spile of
the protests of the legates; terrified most of the bishops
into acquiescence.
The fury of Dioscorus reached its height when Flavian
appealed to the Holy See. Then it was that he so forgot
his apostolic office as to lay violent hands on his adver-
sary. St. Flavian was set upon by Dioscorus and others,
thrown down, beaten, kicked, and finally carried into ban-
ishment. Let us contrast their ends. Flavian clung to
the teaching of the Roman Pontiff, and sealed bis faith
with his blood. Dioscorus excommunicated the Vicar of
( li rist . and died obstinate and impenitent in the heresy of
Kutiches.
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In the midst of the joyous season of the New Year, the -
unexpected and painful intelligence of the death of Rev.
Brother H. de Vries, our former esteemed and beloved
teacher, reached Tulalip where he spent a number of years
devoted to the welfare of the Indian youth of this far West.
I know that many of his pupils, : ow widely scattered over
this Territory and Biitish Columbia, will be grieved on
reading those lines and I trust will offer a fervent prayer
for his soul, though as he spent his life toiling solely for
God's glory and planting Christianity in the hearts of the
untutored sons of the forest, we may hope that he now en-
joys that bliss for which he exhausted his energies and his
life. His unaweaiied zeal and devotedness in the cause of
religion, is to-day evinced in the deep and tender piety of
many of his scholars. On the 16th inst. at nine o'clock
A. M.. a solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated by Rev.
Father Boulet, at which a number- of his former pupils
assisted, some of whom received holy Communion for the
repose of his soul. R. I. P. John B. Ladebauche.
St. Ignatius Mission, Nov. 27th, 1881.
To the Pupils of the Tulalip school
.
Dear Friends. It was a pleasant surprise to us,
when we received the letter written by Lucy Frinkbimner
and also the Youth's Companion. We think it an inter-
esting little companion . and we welcome it with many kind
wishes for its success.
We are happy to make acquaintance with you. at least
by means of writing, because, as you and we say. we have
not the happiness of seeing each other; but we will sup-
ply the want by frequent correspondence. You say you
would be glad if we would make some compositions for
the Youth's Companion; as to that, we will try what we
ran. but at the same time, we ask of you not to expect too
much of us, for we are not any smarter than you are.
We are at present thirty-four girls, from five to twenty-
one years of age. and we all attend school except one.
Mosl all of us have made our retreat some time ago, we
ended on the beautiful feast of St. Stanislaus.
The boys are taught by the Rev. Jesuit Fathers, and
they number at this time about twenty.
Certainly we will not forget .you in our poor prayers, as
we hope we will not be forgotten in yours. A. M.
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Rev. and very clear old friend.
I can not expres to yon what was my surprise and joy
when I saw the first Number of the ** Youth's Companion''
that you kindly sent me. That surprise and pleasure are
nothing extraordinary to you who have been my faithful
and devoted companion in my missions ainon^ the Ya-
kama Indians and the other tribes settled on the Yakama
Reservation—to you who know my love of our Indian mis-
sionary work—who have helped me so much and taken
such a large share in my plans about educating* the In-
dians, etc.
So. j^ou alone. can understand the pleasant surprise I
experienced when I saw a periodical, small it is true, but
a real monthly printed with the same type I used to print
my Indian books, viz : the " Missionary's Companion on the
Pacific Coast." and the **Yakama Primer and Catechism.
"
May God bless your work, dear old companion of my
missionary life. May He bless you with the health He has
thought tit to refuse me, and may He giant your noble
efforts in the great cause of religion all the success you
so well deserve.
Yours is indeed a difficult and arduous work. The many
poor and destitute churches under your care will surely be
benefited by your undertaking, because, when you have
made known to the charitable public, through the ^Com-
panion," the claims of your really destitute missions
—
how many souls can be saved by their kind help, no one
will refuse, not only to subscribe to the ''Companion,
but to send you also some substantial proof of their sym-
pathy in the saciifices you make for God's glory and the
salvation of the poor Indians in your care.
If our brethren, whom God has favored with the gifts
of fortune, knew only one hundredth part of what I know
about your missionary work, the hardships you have to
endure, the sacrifices 3^001 sacred calling imposes on you.
oh! how quickly their charitable hearts would be open to
you, how abundant would their offerings be!
The ''Companion" will plead its own cause. Give your
pupils as much space as possible in your columns. Their
rude but touching pleadings will have more weight and
greater effect to touch the chords of generous charity than
the most eloquent, articles from either my pen or yours
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I will for that very reason close this already too long-
letter, and conclude by repeating what I have already
said : May God bless your holy work ! May He inspire
those who have the means to send you all the help you
need to increase your usefulness and extend your blessed
mission to save souls and glorify the holy name of Jesus!
In your prayers please remember your old follow-mis-
slonary worker, Father St. Osge.
THE "LORD'S PRAYER" IN SNOHOMISH.
Gwalh debalh Ban dgwe a al kwi sherk, halh kwi
gwas hoyotobs lilhzihu alh ta adsgwa atsda, dgwe
gwa sihusiamchelh, halh kwi gwas chalatobs ta ads-
gwa adschelhrachem alti swatihuhted, rolab a tu cha-
lad ta adsgwa adschlhrachem aldi sherk. Tihilh sat-
tledchelh al ku boku slarel adsabietobolh alti slarei
'tlob chahu obalitsietoboih- a tu tskwTadadehelh, rolab
a tas balitsiedchelh ta lale atsilhtalbihu a tu tskwa-
dads dhuai debalh, 'tlob chahu otslalikutobolh dhual
gwTalh boku tskwadad schissad, hoi chahu a tleltobolh
tolal ku boku sa. 'Tlob asista.
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THE UNGRATEFUL SON.
GREAT and powerful king, while
traveling with his escort throuirh
his dominions, found, by the high-
way, a little child, vv hicii had beet]
abandoned by its unnatural pa-
rents, and left to perish. At the
sight of this unfortunate infant,
the good prince was moved to
compassion. He gave orders that the child should be
cared for; that he should be entrusted to the charge
of those who brought up the royal family; and that
he should even live in the regal palace. The filthy
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rags in which the child had been wrapped up, were
taken awa}', and clothing of the same description as
that employed for the king's sons put upon it. Fre-
quently the prince called for the child, and loved to
caress and cherish it. The whole court was in ad-
miration at the fondness displayed by the king for
his adopted son. Every one envied him his place in
the king's affections, and each one pictured to himself
how attached and devoted to the king's person and
service this child would become, when he should
come to be a man, and learn the particulars of his
abandonment, of his rescue from cold and a miserable
death, and of the many marks of the royal favor which
had from that time forward been heaped upon him.
The child grew up; attained the use of reason; its
judgment began to be developed. And will it be
believed? It was in vain that the king continued to
show a hundred marks of his kindness to the little
ingrate; not a single movement of his heart seemed
to turn towards so good a father. Months passed
away; years came and went; still the same. No one
could vouch to have ever seen one spontaneous mark
of love and gratitude towards the king from that
strange child. Other years passed away, and the bad
heart displayed itself in malignant passion. Furious,
not to be controlled, the very children of* the king
suffered from his violence. He knew not how to par-
don. If a word of reproach were uttered, if any hu-
miliation had to be undergone, his language in re-
turn was coarse and defiant. If he had not the power
to take revenge upon those who injured him, fire
flashed from his eyes, and it was well seen that the
desire for vengeance burned in his heart. He seemed
to worship himself, to have the highest idea of his own
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merit, of his own excellence. He unscrupulously at-
tributed to himself the position he held. He would
not for a moment allow his mind to feel convinced
that, without the king, he was absolutely nothing.
No. All love, all esteem, all regard, he wished to
himself, but never displayed either love, or respect,
or submission, or gratitude, to him who had done so
much for him, and who still continued to do so much,
He never obeyed but when the command suited his
own inclinations, or when it was his own good pleas-
ure. Proud and haughty beyond measure, his mind,
nevertheless, was low and vile. He degraded him-
self; plunged into filthy abominations which it is be-
neath an immortal soul even to name. He became
brutified in the pleasures of sense; in attachment to
the things of earth; in an inordinate love of eating
and drinking.
Have I not said enough, my young friends, to ex-
cite your horror and indignation at such conduct?
But when I say that still worse is to come, will you
have courage to read so painful a recital of ungrate-
ful actions?
This unhappy young man put the climax to his mal-
ice and his ingratitude. He conceived the atrocious
design of shaking off all obedience and subjection
to his sovereign and adopted father. "J will not
obey," said he, "I will serve no longer; I will rebel
against my benefactor and my king; I will join his
enemies and declare myself his enemy. True, he
can punish me, and will, but I don't know what time
he may do it, and meanwhile I am resolved to follow
my own whim, my own inclination. I wish to satis-
fy myself. I prefer these pleasures, shameful and
evanescent though they be, to my king."
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Can you believe, my young friends, that such a
monster of ingratitude and fool-hardy daring ever
lived on the face of the earth? Alas! x\las! The
story is too true of many Christians, of many children.
Is it ours? Let us answer this question before God.
THE CHERRIES.
"A place for everything and everything in its place."
^RTHEN Elizabeth was thirteen years of age, her
jOf parents gave her a little room to herself, bid-
ding her to be careful in keeping it clean and neat.
She did not, however, do as she was bid, for her room
was always in confusion. She had invited some little
friends to spend an evening with her. One of them
brought her in the morning a small basket of cherries;
Elizabeth was busy in her room, and her friend not
finding any place on the table, which wras strewn
with litters, put them on a chair. Elizabeth had put
on a new white frock, when her mother told her to go
on an errand for her; it was dark when she returned,
and being tired, she went into her room, and threw
herself into a chair. But she soon jumped up again
with a scream, for she had forgotten the cherries upon
which she sat. They were what are called black-heart
cherries, and her mother, who wras attracted by her cry,
found the back of her white dress covered with a large
red stain. "Behold," said she, "the consequences of
the disorder in which you suffer your room to remain
;
had you put these cherries in a plate on the table, this
a ccident would not have happened. But as it is, I shall
make you keep this frock on all the evening, which 1
hope will be a warning to you and your little friends,
to keep their rooms in order, and teach them that
There will be loss and many pains,
Where no order, but confusion reigns."
or the Model Scholar. 25
His love of the rule was so constant that he some-
times refused to yield immediately to the wishes of his
superiors, when, by so doing, he would be exposed
to break the rule.
One day Eugene asked permission to call upon one
of the professors at his room; but finding him occu-
pied, he returned to the recreation room and asked
to go to the chapel. After his visit to the Blessed
Sacramrnt, the professor that Eugene desired to see
met him near his room, and said to him: uYou can
come now, I am free." Eugene answered: "I have
asked permission to come to the chapel only; please
wait till I go down and ask anew to go to your room."
This instance of perfect regularity greatly edified the
professor who witnessed it.
Notwithstanding certain trials which he had to un-
dergo at the hands of some of his ill-disposed com-
rades, Eugene was held in general esteem, and all
admired his firmness and patience. Said he one day,
"It is true, 1 have to suffer a little from some of my
companions; but I bear all willingly for the love of
Jesus Christ."
The mere suspicion that some one was displeased
at him grealy afflicted him. He could not be at ease
until he had made some advances, and given some
proofs of his good dispositions towards those who ap-
peared less friendly to him. "How painful it is," he
would say, "to have enemies! Yet it seems to me
that I have wronged nobody." And as some one re-
marked that our Lord had many enemies, although
He had come to do good to men; "It is true," said he,
"then one must forbear and not seek after the esteem
of men." On another occasion he said: "I know that
he who tries to do his duty will be persecuted; for
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those who neglect theirs will be dissatisfied, because
their own conduct will be thereby condemned."
He would sometime express the happiness he ex-
perienced in the accomplishment of his rule in these
terms: "Oh! if you knew how happy he is who does
the will of God! In doing his duty as he ought, one
feels a contentment that he can not express; it must
be experienced to be fully understood."
CHAPTER VI.
INFLUENCE OF GOOD EXAMPLE.
XAMPLE has always a powerful influence for
good or evil. By his obedience, modesty and
piety, under all circumstances, Eugene exer-
cised on the whole college community a most bene-
ficial influence. It could not be otherwise. The sight
of a child, yet in the lower classes, observing with
such fidelity all the rules of the institution, was in-
deed well calculated to bring the blush on the older
and more advanced students. The result was that
piety and regularity took a new start among the stu-
dents, especially among those of his class, who oftener
had the occasion of being edified by their little model.
The apostolate of good example exercised by this
pious child will be better appreciated, when we con-
sider that for months after Eugene's death, the effect
of his absence was quite sensibly felt. The class of
which he had been a member was always well-be-
haved, but did not, as of yore, so much distinguish
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itself among the rest by its greater piety: religion not
having so great a share in the daily conversations as
formerly. In a word, while it continued to be a laud-
able class, which has left an excellent impression in
the college, yet, after Eugene's death, it did not with
as much reason deserve the title offine class which it
had received on account, no doubt, of the happy in-
fluence exercised over it by the pious child.
Many of his comrades acknowledge that his daily
companionship had indeed a great influence on their
mora] and religious conduct. Eugene, pained to see
the habitual coldness of one of his fellow-students in
the service of God, endeavored to make him more
pious. Having induced him to go often to the chapel
during his recreations, notwithstanding the reluc-
tance he might feel in doing so in the beginning, he
added: "You will not have gone there for a week,
that you will ever afterwards desire to find yourself
at the feet of our Lord." Full success crowned his
•efforts; and in a short time, by the help of the good
counsels of his little monitor, this student became a
model to the whole community by his piety and re-
gularity. Sometime after, this grateful friend, with
tears in his eyes, related to one of his professors that
it was Eugene who had converted him, speaking to
him of God like an angel.
Another student, who in the past had been some-
what indisposed against Eugene, having spent three
days with him at the Hotel-Dieu hospital, was so edi-
fied with his pious conversation, that, on his return to
college, he told the Director it was impossible to live
for some days with this holy child, and not change
one's mode of life, and that after this he would try
to be more pious.
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Eugene could not refrain from expressing his grief
when he saw anyone of his comrades neglecting his
duty. If he was in a position to give an advice, he
would do so with the greatest charity. When it was
not convenient for him to do so, he would then pray
for the culprit. He never failed to pray for all his
companions. This was known among them, and very
often some would recommend themselves to his pray-
ers, with the conviction that they were most agreeable
to God. Therefore more than once it was said that
his prayers contributed largely to the good that was
done in the college.
How edifying it was to see him take his place at
the end of each recreation, at the first stroke of the
bell before the religious exercises; and there, by rec-
ollection, prepare his soul for prayer according to the
advice of the Holy Ghost. Therefore all his exercises
of piety were performed with a fervor and modesty
which edified all those who were present. And when
the Director of the college proposed him as a model
in this respect to less fervent students, they confessed
their inability of imitating him.
In order to awaken his faith, and to excite his at-
tention to the presence of God, this is the means he
used to fix his imagination and to prevent his mind
from being distracted: "I represent to myself," said
he, "three thrones; on the first of which is the Blessed
Virgin; on the second, our Lord, Jesus Christ; and
on the third, God the Father; and when I pray, I
always address myself to the Blessed Virgin, and in
this way I am always sure of being heard." His per-
fect modesty was so well known to all, that no one
dared say or do anything in his presence that might
in the least offend him. The parents of one of his
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little companions having told their son that he must
avoid everything unsuitable in a pleasure party that
was soon to take place; the boy quickly answered;
"Eugene will be of the party; and where he is, it is as
if the Bishop were there." Indeed, one of the boys
having, on the occasion referred to, used a word a
little discordant to his delicate ears, Eugene silenced
him, and then everything went off with the greatest
reserve. It is a remarkable fact that God watched
with a jealous eye to the preservation of his inno-
cence, as the following seems to prove. A student
who was not then known for his immorality, had been
placed near the desk occupied by Eugene in the study
room, but he was expelled as soon as known. And
during the whole time that this dangerous scholar
remained in the college, that is, about a month, Eu-
gene had been absent on account of sickness.
CHAPTER VII.
HIS CHARITY.
UR pious scholar was always faithful in the ob-
servance of the great precept of charity to-
wards the neighbor. He was never heard
speaking of others' faults; he was always ready to ex-
cuse them. He did not scruple to reprimand his e-
quals when they neglected their duty in this respect.
A word of one of his brothers does honor to Eugene
with regard of this virtue. "Now," said he, "we can't
hardly open the mouth at home; Eugene is always
reprimanding us, saying that we fail in charity.
"
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A remarkable instance of Eugene's charity is thus
related. During vacation he chided one of his sis-
ters on account of her too great relish for the pleas-
ures of the world, and at the same time he was try-
ing to prove to her how insignificant they were in
comparison to the service of God. But such advice,
given to one older than himself, was not always thank-
fully received, and the young monitor wTould some-
time have to bear in return some sharp words and
sarcasms which never for a moment changed his good
dispositions towards his sister. For after his return
to college, fearing that she might feel a little cool
towards him, he wrote a letter to her in which he
promised, for the future, to say the Memorare for
her daily, in retaliation of what she had said to him
while at home.
On holidays, if he visited another of his sisters who
was studying at the Presentation convent, it was es-
pecially to give her some good counsels, to converse
with her on pious subjects and to teach her how to
meditate. The last time he went to see her before
his death, he told her that at his next visit he would
teach her an excellent way of hearing holy Mass with
fruit.
All the saints have loved and respected the poor
as the suffering members of Jesus Christ. A great
number of these faithful servants of God have de-
prived themselves of all their property to relieve the
unfortunate. Eugene had also this mark of a lively
love of our Lord, being very compassionate towards
the poor.
One day on his way home from church after re-
ceiving holy Communion, he saw at some distance a
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woman who seemed to be in great poverty; he at
once left his sisters who accompanied him, went to
the poor woman and asked her if she needed any as-
sistance. Then he gave her some money, expressing
at the same time his sorrow not to be able to do more
for her. Filled with gratitude, the woman went in
a neighboring house, and praised the young student
who, unasked, had just given her an alms. "As a
general rule," said she, "I have to ask, and oftentimes
J get nothing; but he came to me and gave me what
he had." As she finished speaking, Eugene opened
the door. "Here he is," added the beggar, "the young
student of whom I spoke to you, is he your son, Mad-
am?" "Yes," answered Eugene's mother, "that is
my child."
Eugene had an extraordinary prudence to keep at
a distance from all danger, and to avoid whatever
might be prej udicial to his piety. Knowing that par-
ticular friendships are a great obstacle to grace, and
nearly always an enemy to good morals in a commu-
nity, he was constantly trying to keep his heart for
God alone. He made known his dispositions on this
subject to one of his comrades, telling him that he
did not wish to make intimate friends, giving for rea-
son as he said, that "a true friend is difficult to find.
My only friends are Jesus and Mary, all others may
deceive me, but these are always the same in our re-
gard, and they always bear towards us the greatest
interest and the most ardent love."
It is not difficult to understand that so many good
qualities caused him to be sought after. A student
wrote him a few words one day, and presented him
with a book to induce him to become his friend. ] lis
motive which, he stated, was to converse on pious
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subjects and help each other to serve God by mutual
counsels, seemed good. Eugene at once took the note
to the Prefect of studies; then having asked and ob-
tained permission to go himself and take back the
book to its owner,.he said to him that he did not wish
to occupy himself with things that were forbidden by
the rule.
Thus did Eugene endeavor to purify his senti-
ments and to keep in his heart only true charity to-
wards his neighbor, such as is described by the great
commandment: "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself."
God however, to purify and excite divine love more
and more in him, permitted that he should be tempted
in this regard, Eugene, in spite of himself, for some
time felt in his heart a growing sentiment of friend-
ship towards one of his companions. Finding that the
thought of this new friend came to his mind during
his religious exercises, he concluded that it was a
snare of the devil, and took a strong resolution to get
rid of it as soon as possible. Notwithstanding a cer-
tain repugnance which he experienced, he went to his
spiritual director and openly declared to him what he
felt in order that he might point him out the means
necessary to free himself from what he called an im-
pediment to his happiness. Having thus opened him-
self to his director, and shedding abundant tears,
he said: "Oh! how happy am I now, an intolerable
weight has been taken off my shoulders, I could not
live in such a state."
Happy the child who, like him, has early learned
that e ven here below the human heart is made for God
and that it can find no rest nor happiness until it fi-
nally reposes in Him.
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Y son, reject not the correction of the Lord: and
^jjy| do not faint when thou art chastised by him : for
whom the Lord loveth, he chastiseth. Prov. 3—11, 12.
He that is patient, is governed with much wisdom:
but he that is impatient exalteth his folly. Prov. 14-29.
A mild answer breaketh wrath: but a harsh word
stirreth up fury. Prov. 15—1.
The learning of a man is known by patience: and
his glory is to pass over wrongs. Prov. 19—11.
A patient man shall bear for a time, and afterwards
joy shall be restored to him. Eccli. 1—29.
Blessed are the meek: for they shall possess the
land. But I say to you not to resist evil: bat if one
strike thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other
also. Matth. 5—4 and 39.
Take up my yoke upon you, and learn of me, be-
cause I am meek and humble of heart: and you shall
find rest to your souls. Matth. 11—29. [21—19.
In your patience you shall possess your souls. Luke
I therefore beseech you that you walk worthy of
the vocation in which you are called, with all humil-
ity and mildness, with patience, supporting one an-
other in charity. Ephes. 4—1, 2.
Put ye on therefore, as the elect of God, holy, and
beloved, the bowels of mercy, benignity, humility,
modesty, patience: bearing with one another, and for-
giving one another, if any have a complaint against
another: even as the Lord hath forgiven you, so do
you also. Coloss. 3—12, 13.
And we beseech you, brethren, rebuke the un-
quiet, comfort the feeble-minded, support the weak,
be patient towards all men. 1 Thess. 5—14.
For patience is necessary for you: that, doing the
will of God, you may receive the promise. Heb. 10-36.
242 ANGER—ITS CONTRARY VICE.
% NGER indeed killeth the foolish, and envy slay-
eth the little one. Job 5—2.
Cease from anger, and leave rage. Ps. 36—8.
A fool immediately showeth his anger: but he that
dissembleth injuries is wise. Prov. 12—18.
A passionate man stirreth up strifes: he that is pa-
tient appeaseth those that are stirred up. Prov. 15—18.
An evil man always seeketh quarrels: but a cruel
angel shall be sent against him. Prov. 17—11.
Be not a friend to an angry man, ^nd do not walk
with a furious man: lest perhaps thou learn his ways,
and take scandal to thy soul. Prov. 22—24, 25.
It is better to dwell in a wilderness, than with a
quarrelsome and passionate woman. Prov. 21—19.
A passionate man provoketh quarrels: and he that
is easily stirred up to wrath, shall be more prone to
sin. Prov. 29—22.
Be not quickly angry: for anger resteth in the
bosom of a fool. Eccles. 7—10.
Envy and anger shorten a man's days. Eccli. 30-27.
Remove anger from thy heart, and put away evil
from thy flesh. Eccles. 11—10.
But I say to you, that whosoever is angry with his
brother, shall be in danger of the judgment. Mat. 5-22.
Be angry, and sin not. Let not the sun go down
upon your anger. Ephes. 4—26.
Let all bitterness and anger, and indignation and
clamor, and blasphemy be put away from you, with
all malice. Ephes. 4—31.
Lay you also all away: anger, indignation, malice,
blasphemy, filthy speech out of your mouth. Col. 3-8.
Let every man be quick to hear, but slow to speak,
and slow to anger. For the anger of man worketh
not the justice of God. James 1—19, 20.
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* *
See, Lord, from wretchedness I flee,
As little birds that 'scape the snare
;
Thy crucifix my nest shall be,
The serpent cannot reach me there.
See, Master, from my guilt I fly,
As doves, from where they spread the net,
To nestle in thy cross on high
Where jealous satan cannot get.
Therewith in thy eternal name
And in thy Son's myself I bless,
And to his Holy Spirit that came
To guide us into truth confess.
This three fold stamp a seal shall be
To scare the fiend in shame away;
Beholding it his legions flee,
And trembling, at a distance stay.
o
THE GIDDY LAMB.
A giddy lamb one afternoon
Had from the fold departed :
The tender shepherd missed it soon,
And sought it broken-hearted;
Not all the flock, that shared his love
Could from the search delay him,
No clouds of midnight darkness move,
Nor fear of sufferings stay him.
But night and day he went his way
In sorrow till he found it
;
And when he saw it fainting lie,
He clasped his arms about it
;
And closely sheltered in his breast,
From every ill to save it,
He brought it to his home to rest.
And pitied and forgave it.
And so the Savior will receive
The little ones that fear Him
;
Their pains remove, their sins forgive,
And draw them gently near Him
;
Bless while they live, and when they die
When soul and body sever
—
Conduct them to His home on high,
To dwell with Him for ever.
WINTER.
0 ! let us thank Almighty God,
That we have a nice warm bed,
Where, after working all day long,
We may rest our weary head.
There are many little children,
Who have neither home nor bed,
But in the cold, from door to door,
They humbly beg a piece of bread.
LIFE.
Oft have I thought, wheu o'er I roamed
The valley deep and wild,
Of future life, with all its joys,
Though I was but a child.
Alas ! the joys of life are few
;
Enjoyment's but a short-lived pleasure
It disappears like morning dew,
Before the King of day.
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A LEGEND.
[For the Youth's Companion.]
6j NCE upon a time there was an old Iudiau ; he had
if been spoiled by the example of bad white men and
had become a lover of fire-water and tobacco. These
two things were the only objects of his desires, and
how to obtain them, his only study.
Still, his vices had not destroyed in his heart the
spirit of hospitality, which is a proverbial quality of
the unsophisticated Indian.
So, one day, St. Peter and some other apostles stop-
ped at his wigwam and asked for a night's shelter for
himself and his companions.
The old man had but very little to eat, but he heart-
ily gave his unknown guests the little he had without
keeping a mouthful for himself.
m
Before leaving in the
morning, St. Peter, grateful for the hearty hospitality
he had received, told the old Indian that, hs a reward,
he would allow him three wishes, adding that they
would be fulfilled whatever they might be.
"Be careful now," said St. Peter, "to wish for some-
thing desirable and calculated to make you happy."
"How !" exclaimed the old man, "do you mean to
say that I may have whatever I wish for '/"
"Yes, I have the power to obtain it for you. Now
think well before you wish."
"Well, then," said the Indian, "I wish for all the
tobacco in the world—the very whole of it."
"What a foolish desire," St. Peter said, "can't you
think of something better than tobacco?"
"Oh yes," rejoined t lie untutored son of the forest,
"I wish for all the fire-water in the whole world."
"Your first wish was foolish, this one is dangerous
and may cause the loss of your soul, but I am bound
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by my promise, let it be so, you may have it all. But,"
added St. Peter, ,4 it is true I can't force you, yet re-
member your soul in your last wish, and try to provide
for it, so there will be no risk."
uWell," answered the Indian, "to make the thing
sure, I wish to have a little more tobacco, and a big
deal more of fire-water."
It is useless to tell you how sorry good St. Peter
must have been to hear the third wish of the old sinner,
when he was expecting all the time for something better.
The story ends here; but I would like to ask the boys
and girls of the Tulalip schools, or of any other Indian
school who may happen to see this, what are the three
things they would ask for, if the good St. Peter hap-
pened to give them the three wishes of the old man?
Will any of you, boys and girls, answer me in the
next No. of the Youth's Companion ? I would be very
curious to see the difference between the desires of an
old man spoiled by bad example, and those of young
children enjoying the happiness of a good catholic edu-
cation
A dozen or so of short letters containing only five or
six lines from you, would very much please the public
and especially Father Louis.
[ We will see that your request be complied with. Edr. ]
P^We will commence next month the publication of a
most interesting Indian story from the gifted pen of Rev.
Father Louis, told in his own inimitable style. We have
also been informed that we will soon again be favored with
a communication from our kind correspondent •'Stella/'
Now then, little friends, big friends, nil friends, now is the
time for each of you to get us a new subscriber. Won't ye?
THE SIMMONS FUNDS.
Amount already acknowledged. $14.50
Rev. Father Grassi, S. J., 50 cents. Total $15.00
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 247
Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
Eev. Father Grassi, S. J. ; Sisters of Charity, Walla Walla
;
Messrs. J P Judson, J Rigney, J Loyola. J Henry & J
Seattle: to all of whom we tender our cordial thanks.
—Periodicals received : the Catholic Journal of Holyoke
;
the Archangel of Portland; Le Guide du Peuple of Glen\s
Falls; Le Jean Baptiste of Northampton, just noticed in
our last issue. It is a first-class Catholic family newspaper
in its eighth year of useful existence. Through the great
kindness of Mr. P. V". Hickey ofNew York, we welcome the
Holy Family among our exchanges. Thanks, gentlemen.
Our thanks are also due to the Carroll Institute, Wash-
ington, for a bundle of assorted papers received through
the kindness of Major Mallet, once L. S. Ind. Agent here.
A cop}^ of % *Le Jean-Baptiste ,, of Northampton, Mass..
lately received, contains a splendid notice of a whole col-
umn concerning the Youth's Companion, for which we are
exceedingly thankful. We translate a few extracts:
*"THE SMALLEST PAPER IN THE WOBLD. BUT THE BEST.
AVe desire to call the attention of our readers to a new
English journal just received. It is called The Youth's
Companion, is hardly 6 inches by 4 in size, but contain - 28
pages stitched together in pamphlet form. What entitles
it to the patronage of all good Catholics is the fact that it
is published for the benefit of the Indian Missions of Wash-
ington Territory. The type setting, printing and some of
the writing are the work of little Indians, who have been
•instructed and civilized by our courageous missionaries.
. . The Y. C. is full of Christian and moral anecdotes, so
that nothing better can be asked to amuse the children.
For this reason it is very desirable that it should be found
in every family ; but there is yet another advantage which
all good Catholics will fully appreciate, it is that by subs-
cribing to this publication, they will also help the India:;
Missions. It is money lent to God, who will give it back
to us with usury. Those who desire to receive the paper
can write directly to Rev. Father Boulet. Tulnlip Indian
Reservation, W. T.« or to us, and we will willingly send
for the paper for them. The subscription is only 50 cents a
year, which can be sent in postage stamps in the letter."
248 OUR LITTLE ONES 1
HONEY AND ROSES.
SARAH, one day, tried to gather a rose, but she
was so pricked by the thorns, that they caused her blood
to flow. Another time she went to the hive to get some
honeycomb. When she had put her hand in, the bees
swarmed on her, and stung her so, that she ran home
crying to her mother. After she had recovered she said:
kkTell me, mother, why the roses, which are so beau-
tiful, have such sharp thorns ; and the bees, which make
such sweet honey, have such dangerous stings ?" "The
wisdom of the Creator has so ordained it," replied her
mother, "in order to remind you, that the fairest and
sweetest gifts of nature, if seized upon by children im-
prudently, are surrounded with dangers.
Many dangers lie around
What appears both sweet and sound."
NEVER DO IT.
Never reply to father and mother saucily. Never
speak to mother unkindly. Never act ugly to brother
and sister. Never correct father or mother when they
are telling anything in public. Never steal anything,
nor tell an untruth, Never seek play when you can be
more usefully employed. Never say U I can't," or "Let
Jim," or kT don't want to." when you are told to do
anything. Never go to sleep without prayer, as it may
be the last chance you will have.
—A little girl was visiting grandpa's in the country.
Going one day to see her aunt milking and noticing one
of the cow's feet she exclaimed: "O auntie, the cow's shoe
is untied !" Then, seeing the four feet were all alike,
she added, "Why, to be sure, they are all untied !"
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February 18.
St. Sim kon, Bishop, Martyr.
T. SIMEON" was the son of Cleophas, otherwise
called Alpheus, brother of St. Joseph, and of Mary,
sister of the Blessed Virgin. He was therefore
nephew both to St. Joseph and to the Blessed Vir-
gin, and cousin to our Savior. We can not doubt but he
was an earty follower of Christ, and that he received the
Hol}T Ghost on the day of Pentecost, with the Blessed Vir-
gin and the apostles. When the Je ws massacred St. James
the Lesser, his brother Simeon reproached them for their
atrocious cruelty. St. James, bishop of Jerusalem, being-
put to death in the year 62, twenty-nine years after our
Savior's resurrection, the apostles and disciples met at
Jerusalem to appoint him a successor. They unanimo.us-
ly chose St. Simeon, who had probably before assisted his
brother in the government of that Church. In the year CS.
the civil war began in Judea, by the seditions of the Jews
against the Romans. The Christians in Jerusalem were
warned by God of the impending destruction of that city.
They therefore departed out of it the same year, before
Vespasian, Nero's general, and afterwards empetor, en-
tered Judea, and retired to a small city called Pella, having
St. Simeon at their head. After the taking and burning of
Jerusalem, they returned thither again, and settled them-
selves amidst its ruins, till Adrian afterward entirely razed
it. The Church here flourished, and multitudes of Jews
were converted by the numerous miracles wrought in it.
Vespasian and Domitian had commanded all to be put
to death who were of the race of David. St. Simeon had
escaped their searches; but Trajan having given the same
order, certain heretics and Jews accused the saint as being
both of tiie race of David and a Christian, to Aniens, the
Roman governor in Palestine. The holy bishop was con-
demned to be crucified. After having undergone the usu-
al tortures during several days, which, though one hun-
dred and twenty j^ears old, he suffered with so much pa-
tience that he drew on him a universal admiral ion. and
that of Atticus in particular, he died in 107. He must have
governed the Church ofJerusalem about forty-three years.
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february 19.
St. Barbatus, Bishop.
ARBATUS was born in the state ofBenevento, Italy,
in the beginning ofthe seventh century. His many
virtues qualified him for the service of the altar, to
which he was raised by taking orders as soon as he
reached the canonical age. He was at once employed by
his bishop in preaching, for which he had a great talent,
and after some time he was sent to Morcona. near Bene-
vento. His parishioners were steeled in their irregular-
ities, and they treated him as a disturber of their peace,
and persecuted him with the utmost violence. Finding
their malice conquered by his patience and humility, they
had recourse to slander, and with such success that he re-
turned to Benevento, where he was received with joy.
When St. Barbatus entered upon his ministry in that city,
the Christians themselves retained many idolatrous prac-
tices. He preached zealously against these abuses, and at
length he roused their attention by foretelling the distress
of their city, and the calamities which it was to suffer from
the army ot the emperor Constans, who. landing soon after
in Italy, laid siege to Benevento. Ildebrand, bishop of
Benevento, dying during the siege, after the public tran-
quillity was restored. St. Barbatus was consecrated bishop
on the 10th of March, 663; Barbatus, being invested with
the episcopal character, pursued and completed the good
work which he had so happily begun, and destroyed every
trace of superstition in the whole state. In the year 680
he assisted in a council held by Pope Agatho, at Rome, and
the year following in the sixth general council at Constan-
tinople against the Monothelites. He did not long sur-
vive this great assembly, for he died on the 29th of Feb-
ruary, 682, being about seventy years old.
February 20.
St. John the Almoner.
T. JOHN was married, but when his wife and two
children died he considered it a call from God to
lead a perfect life He began to give away all he
possessed in alms, and became known throughout
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the East as the Almoner. He was appointed Patriarch of
Alexandria ; but before he would take possession of his see,
he told his servants to go over the town and bring him a list
of his lords—meaning the poor. They brought word there
were 7,500 of them, and these he undertook to feed every
day. He would not suffer an unjust weight or measure in
all the city. On Wednesday and Friday in every week he
sat on a bench before the church to hear the complaints
of the needy and aggrieved; nor would he permit his ser-
vants to taste food until their wrongs were redressed.
Such was his kindness of heart, that he saw no one weep
without joining his tears with theirs. The fear of death
was ever before him, and he never spoke an idle word.
He turned those out of church whom he saw talking, and
forbade all detractors to enter his house. He left seventy
churches in Alexandria, where he had found but seven.
He spent untold sums upon the poor, and God blessed his
alms-giving by niultipl}Ting his gold and by many other
striking miracles. He died in Cyprus, his native place,
about the year 619.
February 21.
St. Severianus, Bishop, Martyr.
fN the
reign of Marcian and St. Pulcheria. the council
of Chalcedon, which condemned theEutychian her-
esy, was received by Euthymius, and by a great part
of the monks of Palestine. But Theodosius, an ig-
norant Eutychian monk, and a man of a most tyrannical
temper, under the protection of the empress Endoxia,
Widow of Theodosius the Younger, who lived at Jerusa-
lem, perverted many among the monks themselves, and
having obliged Juvenal, bishop ofJerusalem, to withdraw,
unjustly possessed himself of that important see. and in a
cruel persecution which he raised, filled Jerusalem with
blood; then, at the head of a band of soldiers, he carried
desolation over the country. Many, however, had the
courage to stand their ground. No one resisted him with
greater zeal and resolution than Severianus. bishop of
Scythopolis, and his recompense was the crown of mar-
tyrdom ; for the furious soldiers seized his person, dragged
him out of the city, and massacred him in the latter pari
of the year 452, or in the beginning of the year 453.
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February 22.
St. Margaret of Cortona.
^jl|T. MARGARET of Cortona was born at Alviano, in
the diocese of Chiusi hi Tuscany, about the middle
of the thirteenth century. At the age of sixteen she
/ fell away fiom God, and for nine or ten years Mar-
garet led a life of shame. She was still in the bonds of
sin when one day she saw the body of her partner in guilt,
who had been murdered, covered with worms. She then
entered into herself, and resolved to do penance for her
evil life. She returned to her father's house, and he re-
ceived the prodigal child. Margaret spent night and day
in bewailing her past guilt, and with a rope round her neck
beuged pardon publicly in the parish church for the scan-
dal she had given. Her stepmother thought that her pen-
ance compromised the respectability of the family, and
persuaded the father to send her away. Margaret there-
upon went to Cortona, and put herself under the care of
the Friars of St. Francis, who. after a long trial to test the
sincerity of her conversion, admitted her into the Third
Order, called the Order of Penance. She who had once
lived in luxury, pampering the bod}', lived henceforth a
life of heroic mortification in a narrow cell, but perfectly
obedient ,in all things to her confessors, growing in holi-
ness, in mastery over self, and in perfect detachment from
the world. Margaret left her father's house for the world,
and was driven from it after returning to it, that she might
find her true Father's house, who never sends the penitent
away. She might then have -aid with the royal Psalmist
:
"My father and my mother have left me. but the Lord
hath taken me up." Ps. 26—10. She took vengeance upon
herself, that God might not do so, and punished herself so
severely by continued fasts and repeated disciplines, that
even in summer the heat of the sun brought no warmth to
tier worn-out frame. But while her body suffered unceas-
ingly from cold, her soul was on tire with divine love,
burning sweetly and wasting gently away the earthly tab-
ernacle which held it. She died February 22nd, 1297, and
her incorrupt body testifies to the efficacy of her penance
and to the recovered purity of her soul.
2~3
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ACROSTIC.
(1) Take not counsel from all who give ;
Unerring guides are rarely met,
Love thy God and thou shalt live
A life of joy, though cares beset.
Look not on trials with consternation.
In each is found some consolation.
Pray, aud thou shalt find salvation.
New Westminster. B. P.
CROSSWORD ENIGMA.
(2) My first is in son but not in daughter,
My second is in sing but not in song,
My third is in sister but not in brother,
My fourth is in ten but not in eleven,
My fifth is in house but not in building,
My sixth is in hair but not in head,
My seventh is in Rome but not in Italy,
My eighth is in rake but not in tool,
My ninth is in mouse but not in rat,
My tenth is in rain but not in water,
My whole is the name of one of our Sisters.
St. Ignatius Mission. Adele.
(3) I am composed of two parts:
My first is used in walking,
My second is the last of anything,
My whole is a story. W. T., J. Bebce.
Answers to Nuts in last No. 1st. Father Boulet,
cracked by E. A. Simmons ; 2nd. Anastasie Moriseam
by J. Ladebauche ; 3rd. Thad. McGlinn, La Conner.
The average attendance during the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools, was 23 boys and 28 girls.
The actual number now is 21 and 27 respectively.
TlOTaXu OIF ZEiOZESTOIR,
— OF THE —
TULALIP INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good conduct, polite deportment, obedience and
general application to Study.
FRANCIS LECLAIR,
EUGENE DAM1AN,
A. E. Simmons,
Thomas Ewye,
Charles August,
Norbert Hilaire.
L. FRINKBUNNER,
AGATHA BAGLEY,
JULIANNA KWINA,
EMMA DAWSON,
Ellen Frinkbunner,
Mary Girard.
Order and Neatness.
F. LECLAIR,
HENRY CHARLES,
Edward Preston,
J. Wilson & Jos. Pratt.
Composition and application to writing.
E. FRINKBUNNER.
A. BAGLEY,
Josephine Serwalh.
T. Ewye,
A. E. Simmon's,
E. Preston.
Application to manual
labor and farming.
F. LECLAIR,
C. AUGUST,
ATHAN. SHELTON.
H. CHARLES,
James Long,
John Wilson,
Walter Wale, E. Preston.
L. FRINKBUNNER,
A. BAGLEY,
Johanna Siebert,
Ellen Achille.
Application to sewing
and cutting out.
E. FRINKBUNNER,
LOUISA LING,
J. KWINA.
House-work and cooking.
L. LING,
M. Girard.
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March, the month of St. Joseph is a very happy month,
especially to those who have a great devotion to him, and
I may say that all those who love the Blessed Virgin also
love St. Joseph, for they were companions in this life a
long time, and he was chosen by our Lord to be His guard-
ian in this world, for he was a very holy man and always
submissive to the will of God. Though he was poor in this
world, nor did he care for riches, yet Christ was willing to
take him on account of his virtues. This teaches us that
we should not be so fond of worldly goods, but that we
should rather store virtues in their place. St. Joseph is
also the patron of the Church ; he is honored under many
titles, and those who pray to him with devotion always
receive their request. Surety we all ought to love St. Jo-
seph very much, for lie was the foster-father of the Infant
Jesus, and He seemed to love St. Joseph very much. St.
Joseph is also called the patron of a happy death, for he
died in the arms of Jesus and Mary. I shall not fail to ask
his aid for this important grace, that I may also die a hap-
py death like him. Lucy Frinkbunner, Child of Mary.
St. Ignatius Mission, Jan. 6th, 1882.
To the Pupils of Tulalip. — Kind Friends.
I have read the little Youth's Companion, and find it-
very interesting. I am glad that our good Sisters have
subscribed for it; we will ever be pleased to receive it and
read the pretty stories in it. I wish it a happy success.
We spent Christinas-day very happily. Our dear Sister
Kemi being well enough, and the girls all in good health,
we could all go to midnight .Mass. We went to bed early,
but we could not sleep so anxious were we to go to church,
and as soon as we heard the bell, we were all up and ready.
There were so m'any people that we could hardly get in.
The church was nicely fixed and the altars well decorated
with many bouquets and numbers of candles. The little In-
fant Jesus had also many bouquets and lights around Him.
There were over a hundred lights in the church that night
.
Our little choir sang a pretty Mass in music and several
hymns during Communion which lasted a long time. I
heard the Fathers say that there were about 450 of them.
We had no snow at all for Christinas and there is none yel
.
Wishing you all a happy new year. 1 remain Th. Sophie.
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Is published monthly at the following rates
:
From 1 to 9 copies, 50 cents per yearly subscription.
ki 100 and upwards. 25 " " 4i
All subscriptions strictly payable in advance, as I am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commen-
cing and carrying on this work to help my poor missions.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of $1 may be sent in postage stamps, and money orders to
be made payable at the Seattle, W. T. Post Office. All
communication and correspondence to be addressed to
We continue this month the publication of the ^Lord's
Prayer" in one of the Indian languages of the country,
commenced some time ago at the request of a very dear
friend, and, no doubt, to the great satisfaction of many of
our readers. As our stock on hand will soon be exhausted,
we would in our turn request our Rev. fellow Indian mis-
sionaries in Montana, Idaho, Dakota, British Columbia,
Indian Territory, &'c, to send us, at their convenience, a
copy ofthe same in the dialects of their respective sections.
Let them please write plainly to insure a correct impression.
We would also ask our Rev. friends to induce their former
Indian school boys and girls to subscribe to our little paper
That they may not forget what they learned at school.
THE LORD'S PRAYER IN FLAT-HEAD.
Kaeleeu, tlu 'ls'chichemaskat u kuelzii, askuest
kuksgamenchtltem, kuktlcheltichs tesia spuus: a-
szntels kskolili ie 'Istoligu, ezageil flu 'ls'chichemas-
kat. Kaeguizetlilt ietelgoa tlu kaesiapezinem ; kaetl-
kotlgoeltlilt tlu kaeguilguilt, ezageil tlu tkaempilo
kaeskotlgoeltltcm tlu eptlguilguilt 'lkaempile, kaes-
nlkshitlilt ta kakaeskuestem tlu teie, kaetlguilguilt-
tlilt tlu tel teie. Komi ezao-eil.
c5
10 to 24
25 to 49
50 to 99
45
40
35
(Rev.) J. B. Boulet.
Tulalip Indian Reservation,
Snohomish Co., W. T.
COMPANION:
A juvenile monthly Magazine published for
the benefit of the Puget Sound Catholic Indian
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THE INDIAN AND THE PAPER,
My dear Boys and Girls*
^|g^|^OU have not, I am sure, forgotten
^*^%>q3^ ^ne s^ory I have told some time
ago about the Indian and his box,
illustrating the idea the unedu-
cated Indians have of paper or
writing. They think it is a spir-
it who can hear and understand
all what we say when we scratch
An Indian who used to teach tne the language
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had a grand idea oipaper, and stood in great awe of it.
"Black-Robe," he would say, "paper is smarter than
people; it knows more and has better memory than
any of us. Why! it knows more than you! When
1 tell you a word, you mark it on the paper, and tell
it to keep it for you. The next day you don't re-
member it any more, you open the paper, and, Atei!
it has not forgotten it at all; there you find it, and it
will repeat everything to you in a moment without
a mistake! People, who understand paper talk, lake
a paper and when they shut it again they know things
they never knew before. Paper told them all about
it, so it knows more and is smarter than people."
I will now tell you another story illustrating the
Indians' ideas about paper.
When the Hudson's Bay Company had trading-
posts everywhere in the far West, it was the custom
of the Chief Factors to send a keg of rum to each
head clerk at the Forts to celebrate Christmas and
New Year's.
One of their Forts was so distant and so much snow
fell, one winter, that the feasts were fast approaching
and the Factor had been unable to send that clerk
the customary keg of Jamaica rum. Nobody wanted
to undertake the journey except some Indian run-
ners, but they were not trustworthy enough to risk
such a treasure to those lovers of fire-water.
Finally the Chief Factor made up his mind to try
one of the best Indians and he gave him a five gallon
keg and a letter, warning him that if he drank a drop
of the liquor the paper would tell on him.
The Indian started on his long journey on snow-
shoes. He was very tired at the first camp and he
was much tempted to tap the keg, but the fear of the
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, tell-tale paper he carried in his breast pocket pre-
vented him from doing so.
During the second day there was a fearful snow
storm. The snow was half melted and froze on him
so that at the second camp he was chilled through.
Everything was so covered with sleet and ice that
he was unable to make a fire, and he had to curl up
under a stump and shiver all night long.
The temptation to open the alluring keg and take
a drink of the life-giving liquid came to the poor fel-
low many a time during the long night. It was so
cold, he thought to himself, and there was so much
liquid fire in that small cask! If he could only find
some way to steal some, without the knowledge of
the paper! But it was no use, paper knew every-
thing, and he would be punished.
Finally a bright idea struck him. He had discov-
ered a way to fool the paper so he wouldn't know it.
He got up, went a long way ofF, dug a hole in the
snow, wrapped up the paper carefully in a large piece
of bark and buried it deeply in the snow.
He came back to his camp chuckling and congrat-
ulating himself on his happy thought. Now that ras-
cally paper couldn't see him, and he could warm him-
self all he wanted. And so he did.
In the morning he went after the letter and con-
tinued his long and tedious march in much better
spirits. At every succeeding camp he performed
the same operation, telling the paper that he parted
from it every night that way because he was afraid
some wild beast might come and eat him up at night
and it would share his fate. He was sure the paper
not only heard and understood him, but was also de-
ceived by that fib.
Alter numerous repetitions of that performance
the keg became much lighter, and when he finally
arrived at the Fort there was quite a vacant space
in the keg.
( Conclusion, in our next.
)
THE ECHO.
(
Vf 1TTLE George had no idea of an echo: when one
jy? day running through the meadows, he began to
<*ry,
uHo! ho!" he heard the words repeated from a
neighboring thicket. The astonished child called
out, "Who are you?" and the mysterious voice re-
peated, "Who are you?"—"You must be a foolish
fellow," shouted George—"foolish fellow," said the
voice from the thicket. Then George got very angry,
and scolded, and called names, all which the echo
faithfully repeated. He then rushed into the woods
to revenge himself by beating the mimic, but he
found no one. He then ran back into the house, and
eamplained bitterly to his mother of the wicked boy
in the woods who had been abusing him. "You are
mistaken this time my son," said his mother, "and
you are only accusing yourself. It was your own
words you heard repeated; it is your own face you
see in the glass, and it was your own voice you heard
in the woods. If you had called out kind and oblig-
ing words you would have received the same. Learn
a lesson from i 'lis. In the world the conduct of others
towards us is generally regulated by our conduct to-
wards them. If we treat others with politeness and
kindness, they will treat us well in return; but if we
are harsh and rude in our manners, we must expect
to meet with rough treatment. 'Do unto others as
you would they should do unto you.' "
or the Model Scholar. oo
Eugene was not slow in understanding that this
was a trial wrhich God had sent him and of which he
might advantageously make use to advance in virtue.
Each feeling of human friendship afforded him an oc-
casion of offering a little sacrifice, and of making an
act of love which could not but be pleasing to God.
He never by word or writing contribute in forming
such friendships. Consequently he was never much
troubled with them, because, at their first appearance,
he made use of the most efficacious means to rid him-
self of them.
In the first place he would avoid with the greatest
care all occasions of meeting those who sought his
friendship; if this could not be done, he showed him-
self cold and indifferent to all the proffered marks
of friendship he received from them. He sometimes
even went so far as to adopt means, more remark-
able for their ingenuity than their charity, such as
ridiculing in their presence those towards whom he
felt somewhat favorably inclined, as the surest way,
as he thought, of accomplishing his purpose. When
he experienced in his heart feelings in which nature
had too great a part, he would daily make frequent
visits to our Lord in the chapel. By the use of such
energetic means he soon succeeded in disengaging
his impulsive heart from all affection inconsistent
with the pure Jove of God. He emerged from the
ordeal purer than when he entered it; the waves of
the passions momentarily set in motion by the storm
at once subsided, and there came a great calm in
his soul.
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CHAPTER IX.
THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS.
ift. AN is happy oniy on condition of enjoying',
ffiSBr more or less perfectly, the end for which he
was created. This is the reason why the
saints, whose hearts were so full of God, were over-
flowing with joy, even in the midst of tribulations.
Their happiness increased in proportion to the sacri-
fices which they made for Him who has said: "I am
thy reward exceeding great. Gen. 15— 1. God re-
warded, even in this life, His young servant for the
sacrifices and the efforts he made to serve Him faith-
fully, by shedding in his heart inexpressible delights,
in such a way that for him the time which he conse-
crated to acts of religion was a time of true happiness
In piety Eugene found what other youths seek for
elsewhere with such avidity and such bitter decep-
tion, namely, real happiness on earth.
"There are times," he said to one of his comrades,
"when I feel quite indifferent ; but on other occasions
when grace makes itself felt in me, I am so inflamed
with love that I can hardly contain myself. Then it
is a great happiness for me to converse on religious
subjects."
On another occasion he affirmed that the happiest
hours he spent with people, was when he could con-
verse with them of the love of Jesus in the holy Eu-
harist, the devotion towards the Blessed Virgin, and
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the happiness of heaven; but he found only a few to
whom he could communicate his impressions, for we
must confess that the number of those who find their
delight in conversing on religious subjects is not
very considerable.
But for Eugene all conversation of a somewhat
religious nature excited his most careful attention.
As some one was one day telling of a miracle per-
formed by a saint, it was remarked that his coun-
tenance was getting animated and showed marks of
a pious emotion; at the end of the narration he ex-
claimed: "Oh! how such things revive faith;" and
then tears were noticed to flow from his eyes.
It was very touching to observe him preparing
himself for confession. When he reached the confes-
sional, he kissed with faith and love the crucifix which
was before him. Many times he was seen to shed
bitter tears whilst he accused himself of the smallest
infidelities. After confession he would go and pros-
trate himself at the feet of Jesus and Mary in thanks-
giving for l iving received the application of the
merits of his "charitable Savior," as he called Him.
There he would spend a long time in expressing
his gratitude and forming new resolutions. One eve-
ning supper time arrived whilst he was yet occupied
at his thanksgiving after confession: he had to be
sent for and told'to cut short his devotions. 13 e pre-
ferred <2roi nor to confession in the evening in order to
be more free to shed tears. "I like," he would art
lessly say, "to weep for my sins."
Very often during the night he would shed tears
of repentance over his daily imperfections. His eyes
plainly showed in the morning that, like David, he
bathed his bed with his tears. Once speaking of the
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extreme frailty of man, he said: "How terrible it is
to think that one cannot pass a day without commit-
ting sin. The greatest saints themselves sin seven
times a day: how is it then with as? How ungrate-
ful we are not to love God, who has loved us so much
as to sacrifice His only Son for us." Eugene took
the greatest care in preparing himself for holy com-
munion, by a profound recollection which could be
noticed even during the time of recreation. He was
then often seen alone entertaining- himself interiorly
< n the happiness he was about to enjoy in his union
with God. If he sometimes took part in the sports,
it was not so much to satisfy his taste for them as to
avoid the danger of holding conversations in which
charity towards the neighbor has often to suffer.
During the last year of his life he used to receive
communion on all Sundays and feasts. The night
previous, after going to bed he would represent to
himself the holy Host as standing before him, and
there he would render to our Lord the homage and
adoration which are due to Him; he would especially
excite himself to an ardent desire of receiving Him.
It was thus that he revived his faith and excited that
burning thirst in his soul which could not be quenched
but by "drawing with joy out of the Savior's wounds
the waters which gush forth to everlasting life."
His soul at times enjoyed great spiritual consola-
tions. uThis morning," said he one day, "when 1
returned from communion, it seemed to me that 1
did not touch the floor. I felt as happy as if heaven
were in my heart."
After communion he generally spent half, or three
(juarters of an hour in thanksgiving, according as the
rule would allow. As he was accustomed to serre
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another mass after the community mass, he could u-
sually spare all that time. Oh, how these moments
appeared short to him! We can better judge what
took place in his soul by the tears which he then shed
in abundance. One could also notice by the ruddi-
ness of his angelic countenance what was the inten-
sity of his gratitude and love. Several persons who
have watched him after comm union or during the ben-
ediction of the Blessed Sacrament, affirm that his face
bore then the impress of a wholly celestial peace.
Eugene one day, speaking to one of his professors
about the real presence, said: "When I think that the
priest really holds our Lord in his hands! IIow little
faith we have!"
He used to visit the Blessed Sacrament three or
four times a day with a recollection which attracted
the attention of his comrades. He never failed to
make frequent spiritual communions, which he con-
sidered as of the greatest utility to nourish his piety.
The happiness which he experienced at the foot of
the altar was unspeakable; if he raised his eyes, it
was to fix them on the tabernacle where his Beloved
dwelt, or towards the altar of Mary, his tender
Mother.
The great solemnities of the Church, to the cele-
bration of which he would long beforehand prepare
himself, were for him another abundant source of
consolation which he could not conceal. "When I
hear," said he, "the Morate coeli sung, I cannot re-
frain from weeping." The glowing sentiments which,
on Christmas-day, the eve of his death, he expressed
aloud,—thinking he was not heard,—were only the
repetition of those he produced when he received
holy communion.
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CHAPTER X.
THE RETREATS.
fOR Eugene the happiest days of the year were
those of the retreat, which always appeared
w» too short. He watched their approach with
such pleasure as to cause him to say to one of his
companions: "I long to hear the bell ring to close
my mouth; how nice it is to be silent!" After hav-
ing requested his professors and a few of his more
intimate school-mates to pray for his conversion, he
would give himself up with fervor to the holy exer-
cises of the retreat. His soul, attentive to the in-
piration of grace, endeavored not to lose a single par-
ticle of so precious a gift. We can judge of the spir-
itual profit he reaped from his retreats by the fol-
lowing resolutions, in his own hand- writing, which
he left at his death.
J. M. J. Resolutions of my Retreat. [1858]
"These days of salvation have come to an end;
these days in which I have tasted true happiness!
For many years I sought for this real felicity: but I
can say that I have found it in its fulness only during
this retreat. My God' has called me to Himself, and
as a tender Father, He said: 'Come to Me, poor child,
come, and I will relieve you. You tell Me that your
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<uross is heavy; well, then, I will help you to carry it.'
I gladly yielded to this pressing invitation, and this
good Jesus has spoken to my heart; He bid me re-
flect upon my past life ; He showed me clearly how un-
grateful I had been towards Him, how I had grieved
His heart. 'Come,' said He to me, 'come, and I will
purify you in the tribunal of Penance.' His sweet
voice has enticed me; yes, I went to this salutary
bath, and now my heart is yet full of joy when I call
to mind the sweet colloquies I had with my God
through the medium of His minister. My dear Sa-
vior has taught me to know my weakness, then He
healed my poor sick heart. Ah! now 1 may well ex-
claim: 'What shall I render to the Lord, for all the
things that He hath rendered to me?' Ps. 115—3.
What can I do, then, O my God, to show my grat-
itude. I hear your voice which says to me: 41 ask
but little, My son: give Me your heart, 'tis all 1 ask.'
Take it, dear Savior; yes, take this poor heart, it be-
longs to you. I cannot myself keep it pure: but in
your divine hands it shall be free from all danger.
u
l promise, O my God, to serve you more faithful-
ly in the future than I have done in the past: yes, 1
wish to amend my life.
"Therefore, I shall do all in my power to acquire
the holy virtue of purity. For this end I shall invoke
your Mother Maiy, who has always heen so good to
me, and preserved me from so many perils. Yes, 1
can say with truth, what would have become of me,
were it not for her? Every day this dear Mother
opens her arms to me and wishes to press me to her
heart, unworthy as I am of any of her favors. My
good Mother, take me, 0 take mo in your arms; for,
as you know it well, I am too weak to fee left alone.
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UI promise also to practice humility as much as
possible, because I know, sweet Jesus, that you love
this virtue dearly: I shall ask it of you daily.
"I will suffer with resignation all the trials it shall
please you to send me. To enable me to do this, I
will often call to mind your bitter passion.
UI will endeavor to fulfil this rule of life to the let-
ter.—I will shun human respect.—I will avoid giving
scandal.—I will strive to shun all familiarity and
bad company.
"Finally, O my God, I will watch and pray that I
may not be seduced by the enemy of my salvation.
"Receive, O dear Redeemer, these feeble resolu-
tions of your poor servant, and deign to help me to
put them in practice."
Eugene intrusted his spiritual director with these
resolutions, requesting him to warn and reprimand
him each time that he would fail in this regard. It
was moreover with the wiew of strengthening him-
self in the good dispositions in which he was after
the general yearly retreat, that he also performed the
1nonthly retreat.
His love for retreats caused him to disregard all the
remonstrances which his relations made in order to
prevail on him to remain a little longer in the midst
of his family, where illness had obliged him to'take a
rest of a few weeks' duration. He traveled more
than fifty miles in order to be present at the short re-
treat which the students are accustomed to make
before vacation. He desired also, although he was
vet very young, (it was the first year of his College
life,) to avail himself of this powerful preservative
against the dangers of vacation time.
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THE VIRTUE OF DILIGENCE. 269
AKE courage and do diligently, and the Lord wil]
be with you in good things. 2 Paral. 11—19.
Six days shalt thou labor, and shalt do all thy
works. Exod. 20—9.
Man is born to labor and the bird to fly. Job, 5—7.
If thou be diligent, thy harvest shall come as a
fountain, and want shall flee far from thee. Pro. 6-11
.
In much work there shall be abundance: but where
there are many words, there is oftentimes want. Pr. 14.
The thoughts of the industrious always bring
forth abundance: but every sluggard is always in
want. Prov. 21—5.
The hand of the valiant shall bear rule: but that
which is slothful, shall be under tribute. Prov. 12-24.
Hate not laborious works, nor husbandry ordained
by the most High. Eccli. 7—16.
In all thy works be quick, and no infirmity shall
come to thee. Eccli. 31—27.
Come to me, all you that labor, and are burdened,
and I will refresh you. Matt. 11—28.
And every man shall receive his own reward ac-
cording to his own labor. 1 Cor. 3—8.
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast
and immovable; always abounding in the work of
the Lord, knowing that your labor is not in vain in
the Lord. 1 Cor. 15—58.
He that stole, let him now steal no more, but rather
let him labor working with his hands. Ephes. 4—28.
For also when we were with you, this we declared
to vou: that, if any man will not work, neither lei
him eat, 2 Thes. 3—10.
Wherefore, dearly beloved, seeing that you look
for these things, be diligent that ye may be found un-
defiled and unspotted to him in peace. 2 Peter 3—14.
270 SLOTH—ITS CONTRARY VICE.
f% O to the ant, O sluggard, and consider her ways,
\Jl and learn wisdom: which, although she hath no
guide, nor master, nor captain, provideth her meat
for herself in the summer, and gathereth her food in
the harvest. How long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard?
when wilt thou rise out of thy sleep ? Prov. 6—6 to 9.
The slothful hand hath wrought poverty: but the
hand of the industrious getteth riches. Prov. 10—4.
He that tilleth his land shall be satisfied with bread:
but he that pursueth idleness is very foolish. Prov. 12
The sluggard willeth and willeth not: but the soul
of them that work, shall be made fat. Prov. 13—4.
Because of the cold the sluggard would not plough:
he shall beg therefore in the summer, and it shall not
be given him. Love not sleep, lest poverty oppress
thee: open thy eyes, and be filled with bread. Pro. 20.
Fear casteth down the slothful: and the souls of
the effeminate shall be hungry. Prov. 18—8.
Desires kill the slothful: for his hands have refused
to work at all. He longeth and desireth all the day.
Prov. 21—25, 26.
The slothful man saith: There is a lion without, I
shall be slain in the midst of the streets. Prov. 22—13.
He that tilleth his ground shall be filled with bread:
but he that followeth idleness shall be filled with
poverty. Prov. 28-—19.
Idleness hath taught much evil. Eccli. 33—29.
Behold this was the iniquity of Sodom thy sister,
pride, fulness of bread, and abundance, and the idle-
ness of her, and of her daughters. Ezech. 16—49.
Why stand you here all the day idle ? Matt. 20—6.
But we entreat you, brethren, that you do your
own business, and work with your own hands, as we
commanded you. 1 Thes. 4—10, 11.
CHRIST'S LOVE FOR CHILDREN. 271
There is no sweeter story told
In all the blessed book
Than how the Lord within his arms
The little children took.
We love Him for the tender touch
That made the leper whole,
And for the wondrous words that healed
The weary, sin-sick soul.
But closer to His loving self
Our human hearts are brought,
For the little children's sake
Love's sweetest spell is wrought.
For their young eyes His sorrowing face
A smile of gladness wore
—
A smile that for His little ones
It weareth evermore.
The voice that silenced learned scribes
For them grew low and sweet;
And still for them His gentle lips
The loving words repeat:
uForbid them not!" O blessed Lord,
To Thee these all are given
!
Oh, lead them through this world below,
Then take them up to heaven!
PATRIOTISM.
» Whether on the scaffold high,
Or in the battle's van,
The fittest place for man to die,
Is where he dies for man.
272 SPRING'S RETURN.
Icy winter has departed,
And the balmy spring has come,
The birds sing forth their melody,
And the bees begin to hum.
The bobolink now sounds his note,
His song so clear and sweet,
He tells us of the balmy spring,
We've longed so much to greet.
The fields have changed their dark gray robe
For one of loveliest green,
And on the hills and in the vales
The flocks and herds are seen.
Out on the fresh green sward
The hen now leads her tender brood.
And seeks for them with anxious care
The choicest bits of food.
The gentle river now is studded
With many a white-sailed craft,
That swiftly o'er its bosom
The genial breezes waft.
But summer soon will come,
And to us she will bring
More blessings' and more pleasures
Than did the welcome spring.
Now let us well remember,
That their beauty cannot last,
For when cometh bleak December,
He'll destroy it with his blast.
f
* *
A child of words and not of deeds
Is like a garden full of weeds.
REV. FATHER LOUIS* ANSWERS. 273
We take the following short extracts from letters writ-
ten by our school irirls at the request of Father Louis.
We think the Rev. Father will find the wishes therein ex-
pressed quite an improvement on those of his old Indian.
Josephine says: "I do not think that St. Peter will
appear to me, but if he did I would ask him many
graces, especially that of a perfect love of God, of a
true repentance for my sins, and for him to open the
gates of heaven for me when I will be called to go."
Mary Girard says: "My first would be to ask him
for the grace to have a true sorrow for my sins. Sec-
ond to grant me the grace to love God above all
things. And third the grace of a happy death/'
Ellen E'inkbunner says: "First I would ask him to
grant me the virtue of charity. My second wish would
be to lead a good life. And third, to open the gate
of heaven when I am called to go."
Little Miss Wheksdah says: "I desire very much
for the grace of Humility, and the grace of Purity,
and also the grace to always lead a good life."
Lucy Finkbunner says: "Well, if I had been that
old man I would have asked St. Peter to open the
gates of heaven when I will get there; the grace of a
happy death, and the gift of wisdom so that I might
not wish for dangerous things." She adds, "We thank
Father Louis for this nice little story, and we are a!
I
anxious to read some more."
The undersigned, as long as he has the manage -
ment of this little paper, engages himself to * offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass twice a month for the
promoters of this undertaking and theirfriends both
living and dead, alsofor all those who in any other
may may contribute towards the general weffurr qf
these poor Indian miss ons. ,/. B. Boulet.
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Last but not lease comes our old tried friend, the Catholic
Journal of Holyoke, Mass.. but. this time, having" under-
gone such a metamorphosis as to l ender it wholly unrec-
ognizable. A strange feature about this paper makes it
unique in its kind. It is the fact that the larger it grows,
the less its proprietor wants for it. and if we are to judge
of its future by its past, we strongly opine that at its next
enlargement its subscription price will be i educed to nix.
We hope that every body will try to hasten this happy con-
summation by subscribing to it at once. We are moreover
glad to learn by the paper before us the name of him to
whom we are endebted for so many past favors, its kind
Editor, Mr. V. J. Irwin, to whom we return our thanks.
And as we go to press arrives the Baltimore Cath. Mirror.
EDITORIAL NOTES.
We have lately been lopping off from our lists a great
number of names to whose address our little monthly has
been sent tor t he la st ten months. The work of pruning,
(this being spring time) will be continued during this and
the coming month, by which time we expect to be done
with those who think that material can be bought, postage
paid, and the. labor of getting up a paper, even as unpre-
tending as ours is; that nil this, we say. can be done on
simple "good nature." This is going a little too tar. We
wish onty that thefee people would see us working 18. 19,
and even 20 hours a day on our little paper, for weeks at
a time, in order to get it up during" the time intervening
between our missionary visits, and wre are sure they would
think that we have earned our fifty cents at least ten times
over and over. We wish also to remind these friends, once
for all, that the few dollars cleared from our little paper
are not intended for our own personal use, but will solely
be emplo3Ted for the benefit of our poor, nearly helpless
Indian missions. At the risk of being a little foolish, like
St. Paul, (2 Cor. 11—17.) we will add that we are now oc-
cupied in building our fourth little Indian church during
the short space of two years, and other churches and im-
provements are needed and in contemplation, so it must
be clearly seen that we need all the fifty cents to which
we consider ourself fairly entitled, and to as many more
besides as we can raise, in order to make both ends meet.
We have said much more on this unpleasant subject than
we originally intended, but as we have made a clean job
of the whole thing, there let it now rest for ever.
To all our other dear friends who in the past have given
us both their moral and material assistance in our onerous
work, we thank them most heartily, and look to them for a
continuation of their generous support during the new year
of existence that will soon dawn on our little Companion.
Let them all, large and small, exert themselves to extend
its circulation and make good the loss sustained through
the carelessness and apathy of many of its readers during
this closing year. Nothing daunted, and with a firm faith
in the ultimate success of our undertaking, we have just
purchased a sufficient quantity of paper to last us for the
coming six or seven, months. As our readers are aware,
we have been giving them a 28 page paper for the past five
months, and if tliey wish a o2 page paper for the coming
year, .let them say so at once by renewing their subscrip-
tion and also sending their neighbors' along with theirs.
Being in a hurry to go to press this month on account of
our Easter missionary work, we omit the lloll of Honor
and badly mix up things generally.
The average attendance during' the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools, was 26 l>oys and ">? girls.
The actual number now is 28 and 27 respectively.
OUR LITTLE ONES 1
K 11 as.
The New Key. "Aunt," said a little girl, "I be-
lieve I have foiled a new key to unlock people's hearts
and make them willing."
"What is the key?" asked her aunt.
"It is only one little word
;
guess what." But aunt
was no gnesser.
"It is please," said the child, "if I ask one of the
great girls in school, 'please show me my parsing les-
son,' she says 'Oh, yes, and she helps me. If I ask
Sarah, 'please do this for me/ no matter, she will take
her hands out of the suds and do it. If I ask uncle,
'please,' he says, 'Yes, Puss, if I can ;' and if I say,
•please' aunt '
"
"What does aunt dor' said the aunt herself.
"Oh, you look and smile just like mother, and that
is the best of all," said the little girl, throwing her
arms around her aunt's neck, with a tear in her eve.
Sowing Seed. Said a father to his little daughter:
••When you laid aside that interesting book and attended
to what your mother wished done, you were sowing
seeds of kindness and love. When you broke the dish
that you knew your mother valued, and came instantly
and told her. you were sowing* seeds of truth. When
you took the cup of cold water to the poor woman at
the gate, you were sowing seeds of mercy. These are
nil beautiful flowers, Bessie. But when you were im-
patient with the baby, you sowed the seeds of ill-temper.
When you waited some time after your mother called
you, you sowed seeds of disobedience and selfishness.
These are all noxious weeds. Pull them up. Do not
let them grow in your garden."
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February 23.
St. Peter Damian, Bishop.
T. PETER Damian was born in 988, and lost both
parents at an early age. His eldest brother, in
whose hands he was left, treated him so cruelly,
that a younger brother, a priest, moved by his pit-
eous state, sent him to the university of Parma, where he
acquired great distinction. His studies were sanctified by
vigils, fasts and prayers, till at last, thinking that all this
was only serving God by halves, he resolved to leave the
world. He joined the monks of Font-Avellano, then in the
greatest repute, and by his wisdom and sanctity rose to be
superior. He was employed on the most delicate and diffi-
cult missions, amongst others, the reform of ecclesiastical
communities, which was effected by his zeal. Seven Popes
in succession made him their constant adviser and he was
at last created Cardinal-Bishop of Ostia. He withstood
Henry IV. of Germany, and labored in defence of Alexan-
der II. against the antipope, whom he forced to yield and
seek for pardon. He was charged, as Papal Legate, with
the repression of simony; again he was commissioned to
settle discords amongst various bishops; and finally, in
1072, to adjust the affairs of the church at Ravenna. He
was laid low by a fever on his homeward journey, and
died at Faenza, in a monastery of his order, on the eighth
day of his sickness, whilst the monks chanted Matin <
around him.
St. Peter, though the greatest luminary of his age. and
versed in all knowledge, profane and divine, regarded
himself as the least of God's servants. Nothing' less than
the threat of excommunication on the part of Stephen IX.
induced him to accept the dignity of cardinal. And when,
in deference to his urgent entreaties, he was allowed to re-
sign his dignity and retire again to his hermitage, his
whole anxiety was to be hidden among his brethren. Hi)
loved to make the wooden spoons and perform the other-
acts of manual labor which the rule prescribed; and it
was from such occupations that he was summoned to
act as Papal Legate.
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february 24.
St. Matthias. Apostle.
FTER our Blessed Lord's Ascension, His disciples
met together, with Mary His Mother, and the elev-
en Apostles, in an upper room at Jerusalem. The
little company numbered no more than 120 souls.
They were waiting for the promised coming* of the Holy
Ghost, and they persevered in prayer. Meanwhile there
was a solemn act t o be performed on the part of the Church
which could not be postponed. The place of the fallen
Judas must be filled up, that the elect number of the Apos-
tles might be complete. St. Peter therefore, as Vicar of
< Jhrist, arose to announce the divine decree. That which
the Holy Ghost had spoken by the mouth of David con-
cerning Judas, he said, must be fulfilled. Of him it had
been written, k 'His bishopric let another take." A choice
therefore was to be made of one among those who had
been their companions from the beginning, who could bear
witness to the Resurrection of Jesus. Two were named
of equal merit, Joseph called Barsabas and Matthias.
Then after praying to God, who knows the hearts of all
men, to show which of these He had chosen, they cast lots,
and the lot fell upon Matthias, who was forthwith num-
bered with the Apostles. It is recorded of the Saint thus
wonderfully elected to so high a vocation that he was a-
bove all remarkable for his mortification of the flesh. It
was thus he made his election sure.
February 25.
St. Walburga. Abbkss.
NE of a family of Saints—for her father, the Saxon
king* liichr r I. and her brothers, Willibald and Win-
ibald. were all canonized—Walburga was reared
under Tetta. abbess of Wimboin. in Dorsetshire,
England. There she grew in sanctity till her uncle. St.
Boniface, then evangelizing the German tribes, sent for
her with other nuns to help his work. Walburga settled
with thirty maidens in the abbey of Heidenheim. founded
by Winibald. and al bis decease she was chosen, for her
singular holiness, abbess of the double house of monks and
nuns. She died A. i>. 779, and ninety years afterwards 01-
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gar, bishop ofEichstadt, being warned in a dream in which
she said to him : "My tomb is trodden under foot. Be as-
sured that thou shalt have a sign that thou hast not dealt
well with me, nor with the house of God, which is thus
dishonored." This warning caused him at once to trans-
late her bones to his church. They were discovered clean,
but moistened with a holy oil or dew, and were placed in
a marble tomb, whence the oil has ever since distilled,
drop by drop, into a silver shell, the flow increasing du-
ring the time of Mass. The miraculous liquid when treated
irreverently has always evaporated. On the removal of
the vessel below it, or in the case of any dirt lodging in it,
the drops hang like grapes, and while the country was
under interdict, they ceased to ooze from the shrine. This
holy dew has wrought countless miracles up to our own
time, and is a heavenly medicine to the afflicted, whether
in soul or body.
February 26.
St. Porphyry, Bishop.
T the age of twenty-five. Porphyry, a rich citizen of
Thessalonica, left the world for one of the great
religious houses in the desert of Scete. Here he
remained five years, and then, finding himself
drawn to a more solitary life, passed into Palestine, where
he spent a similar period in the severest penance, till ill-
health obliged him to moderate his austeiities. lie then
made his home in Jerusalem, and in spite of his ailments
visited the Holy Places every day. thinking, says his biog-
rapher, so little of his sickness that he seemed to be af-
flicted in another body, and not his own. Abo;,? this time
God put it into his heart to sell all he had and give to the
poor, and then, in reward for the sacrifice, restored him
by a miracle to perfect health. In 393 he was ordained
priest, and entrusted with the care of the relics of the
True Cross; three years later, in spite of all the resistance
his humility could make, he was consecrated bishop of
Gaza. That city was a hot-bed ofpaganism, and Porphyry
found in it ample scope for his apostolic zeal. His labors
and the miracles which attended them effected the eon-
version of many ; and an imperial edict for the destruction
of the temples.obtained through the influence of St. John
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Ohrysostom, greatly strengthened his hands. He lived
to see his diocese for the most part clear of idolatry, and
died A. D. 420.
February 27.
St. Bridget, Virgin.
1UDGET was born of noble parents at Faugher, near
Dundalk, a few years after the great St. Patrick
had arrived on his mission to Ireland. As the
custom then was, she took part in all the house-
hold duties, and thus her sanctity was lirst revealed. One
day, after milking the cows, she gave the contents of her
pail to some poor persons who were passing, and then,
fearing her mother's anger, prayed God to make good the
loss. On reaching home Briget's pail was found to be
fuller than those of the other maidens. From her child-
hood she gave everything she could lay hands on to the
poor; and her father, who found his goods, even to his
sword, thus disposed of, determined to bestow her in mar-
riage without delay. Her beauty found her many suitors,
but Christ was her only love, and she prayed to be always
His. Her desire was granted. A rapid disease disfigured
her, as it seemed, for life, and she was free to take the veil.
Yet when Bridget, prostrate before the altar, consecrated
herself to God, her scars and wounds vanished, and her
face shone anew with a surpassing comeliness, giving her
the very lineaments and likeness of the holy Mother of God.
She chose for her cell a hollow oak tree, hence called Kill-
dara or Kildare, and here she founded the first Irish nun-
nery. She died on the 1st of February, in the year 523,
Her body was buried in the chureh adjoining her convent,
but was sometime after exhumed, and deposited in a splen-
did shrine near the high altar. In the ninth century, the
country being desolated by the Danes, tlie remains of St.
Bridget were removed in older to secure them from irrev-
erence
;
and, being transferred to Down-Patrick, were de-
posited in the same grave with those of St. Patrick. Their
bodies, together with that of St. Columba, were translated
afterwards to the cathedral of the same city, but their
monument was destroyed in the reign of king Henry VIII.
The head of St. Bridget is now kept in the church of the
Jesuits at Lisbon.
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NUTS TO CRACK. 281
CROSSWORD ENIGMA
(1) I am composed of two words and ten letters:
My first is in long but not in short,
My second is in yellow but not in red,
My third is in mouse but not in rat,
My fourth is in girl but not in boy.
My fifth is in daisy but not in violet,
My sixth is in aunt but not in uncle,
My seventh is in wolf but not in fox.
My eighth is in chair but not in bench,
My ninth is in lean but not iu fat,
My tenth is iu leg but not in foot,
My whole is the name of a school girl.
Tulalip. W. T. Josephine Serwalh.
(2) I am only a little word of four letters. When left
entire I am a child ; behead me, and I become a quad-
ruped ; behead again-, I am turned into a preposition ;
if you behead me once more, I am changed into a nice
drink. Who or what am I? W. T., J. Bebee.
(3) What grows in winter with its roots upwards,
and dies in summer?
Answers to Nuts in last No. 1st. Tulalip; 2d. Sister
Remi, cracked by E. Finkbunrier; 3d. Legend. ( leg-end)
Our Lapway friend, Milkokan, (strange name, isn't
it ?) answered correctly Nos. 1 aud 2 of the Feb. No.
THE SIMMON 8 FUND.
Our charitable friends should bear in mind that this fund
was originally started to purchase an artificial leg for one
of our boys, a poor, helpless orphan, and that at least one
hundred dollars will be required to procure a good, ser-
viceable limb. Let us hear from you, kind little friends.
Remember the saying: * k Many mickles make a muckta."
Amount already acknowledged, $15.00
Mr. F. Goerig, & E. M. M.. $1.00 each, Total $17.00
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Sneezing and the manner in which the sneezing is
snozed is quite interesting. Two young ladies are
walking along the street, when one of them says:
"Oh, dear, Jennie, I believe I'm going to sneeze."
"Oh, please don't," cried the other, in horror; "it
would be awful to sneeze right here on the street.
Can't you hold it?"
"Oh, I-I-must. Indeed I-sck-indeed I ca-n't hel-
schiek-help it. Mu—mu-sck—must-ah—scheet— ! ah-
ah-oh-h-h-ah-scheet-chick-ah-oh! Jennie? ah-ah-
schloo-oo-ott-ah-schioot!" Then she wipes her nose
and trips along with tears in her eyes, and tells Jennie
it's just too awfully awful lor any use, and she does
hope nobody saw her.
The old lady goes about sneezing in a matter-of-
fact way. She simply stops, bows her head and gives
utterance to a few well-developed "acheos," and
moves along, not caring a cent who has seen her.
The nervous man stops, gives a painful look, then
snorts out his "kroo- wah-kroo-wha-boosh-ah-kroo-
wha-oh-Lord!" and leaves the spot a woe-begone man.
The tail, slim man stops short on the sidewalk, runs
his hands into half a dozen pockets before he can find
his handkerchief, throws his head backwards until his
nose points at the north star, then electrifies all within
hearing with a spasmodic "witchoo-witchoo- witch- o-
o-owi-wi-wi-witchoo-o-o-o-bless (?) the luck."
It does one good to see the jolly, fat man sneeze.
He throws back his massive shoulders, opens his cav-
ernous mouth to its fullest capacity, shuts both eyes,
then fairly raises the dead with his "nh-sckooooo! ah-
schooooo! ah-ah-SCHOOOOO! whoope! wToosh-ah-
§choooo-V/&gh.-hooO"pht/sch ooooo! Lordy, but that
was a good 'ub!"
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Welcome to our happy home, beloved Mother Vicar L
How much happiness and anxiety filled our little hearts
when we were told, by the good listers, that you were
coming sometime this month to visit us, poor Indian chil-
dren. Oh, how pleased are we to receive your visit, kind
Mother! We cannot suitably express our love, wishes,
and grateful feelings towards you, but 1 know very well
our kind Mother will acdept this poor Address of mine.
Many thanks to you. benevolent Mother, for all the pains
and troubles you have token to come and see us. I will
not fail to beg our good Father in heaven to bless you on
your journey back to Vancouver, and to grant you a long
and a happ3 T life. Oh. how we all wish that we could have
the happiness of keeping you for good with us; but we
know very well we cannot do it. Yours &c. M ary Girard
.
GRATITUDE. We should render our thanks first to
God forgiving us all we have, what we need, and especial-
ly, for redeeming us from eternal death. We can never
thank God enough for what He has done for us. N'ext to
God we should be grateful to our parents and try to show
our love by being always ready to help them in their smal l-
est needs, for we don't know how much the}^ suffered for
us. We should always pray for them, for God has prom-
ised an eternal reward to those who keep the fourth com-
mandment; even on this earth He promised a long life to
those who would love, respect and obey their parents.
Next to our parents we should show our gratitude to our
superiors, teachers, and all who have the spiritual charge
of our souls, for we don't know how much pains they take
by teaching us and showing us the right path to heaven.
They never seem to know what fatigue is, for they are
working: from morning till night. Lucy Finkbiinner.
LENT. Lent is the time of penance, prayer, and fast-
ing, which comes once a year and is observed strictly by
the members of the Catholic Church. It w as established
to satisfy the justice of God, for we must do penance in this
world if we wish to be saved. Children are not obliged
to fast from food but they can do something in order to
fulfil the laws of the Church. Our Lord kept Tent when
He fasted forty days and forty nights in the desert, and it
has been kept ever since to the present day.
During this season the Church forbids balls, dances and
all sorts of feasting. Holy Week in Tulalip is a great week.
We have the Blessed Sacrament exposed on Holy Thurs-
day, and we sit up at night to pray. Many of the Indians
come from a distance of thirty to sixty miles to be here on
t he great feast of Easter. They come in great big canoes,
some of them thirty feet long, rhat can carry a good many
persons, and when they reach here they camp on the beach
and near the church. Some of the tents are made out of
cotton, and others out of matting. The Indians sing the
Koyal Mass on great feasts, and ou Christmas and Easter
they also sing some Indian hymns, which were taught them
by Rev. Father Chirouse many years ago. Walter Wale.
THE LORD'S PRAYER IN CASCADE.
Win cham, shahalih maika mort, kanawe tilihom
tkowokwatlmih leou tauktih puayak kowokoloko-
lain. Tla itchka shahalih tkowolchowolih, tauktih
putau nskera. Tah wekwa, kanawe Ikwawarh pten-
shlodema nchalholum. Tauktih pensiira lakwa en-
ohamela, kawa kwapa ninshelalakwe tlarka tla mela
poka tlkwenshorar. Tialre wool chawamenilh pte-
lora, kwapet ti yamelaih pinchro. Mamook tlak ya-
melaihpa. Tauktih kwanisum pokwatlre.
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THE INDIAN AND THE PAPER.
My dear Boys and Girls.
resume to-day our story. [f
you remember well, our Indian
had reached his destination when
we left him last month; we will
now continue our narration.
The carrier told the clerk with
great assurance that he had ful-
filled his promise to the Factor,
and never drank a drop of the tire- water. "But,'' 1 said
mi
the clerk, "how is it that the keg is so light; why
didn't they send it full?"
The Indian explained that it was on account of the
,.ength of the trip, and the deep snow that he could
not carry any more.
"Did the Chief send me any papers," asked the
clerk ?
"Oh ! yes; here'is he paper, and it is all rigM too,"
said the Indian, very confident that his trick was
undiscovered.
The letter said: "I send you five gallons of rum.
Fearing the carrier would drink on the way, I filled
up the keg and left no empty space. Let me know
if he has drank any of it."
"You tell me you drank none of the rum," exclaimed
the disappointed and enraged clerk.
"I never touched a drop of the fire-water," coolly
responded the Red man.
"How dare you lie in that manner?" roared the
clerk; "you drank the half of it on the way."
"Who told you such a s.ory?" asked the Indian
in surprise.
"The paper told me."
"The paper lies! He is a liar; he knows nothing
about it.''
"The paper does not lie, and you'll find it out at
your own dear cost."
"The paper can't know, he can only suspect me of
drinking, because he never saw me do it; he was far
away when I drank," quickly rejoined the thief, who
was unwittingly betraying himself in his hurry to
brand the paper as a liar.
So the poor Indian, having sold himself, was forced
to confess his guilt when he saw that he was caught;
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"but," said he, with the greatest possible astonish
ment, "how could he find it out? Y/hen I took a
drink, 1 used to hide him in the snow, and when I
took him up in the morning, I always covered my
mouth so he could not smell my breath."
Being unable to explain how the paper could have
found him out, he proclaimed for ever afterwards that
Paper Miawar, that is to say, a chief; and a chief
much smarter than men, because men could be de-
ceived, but Paper could not.
The clerk had pity on the culprit. In considera-
tion of the long trip and the great fatigue he had to
undergo in the journey, he did not have him punished
but only kept the price of the rum consumed from
his pay.
You see, my dear children, how thankful to God
you must be for having the privilege to learn how to
read and write, and to receive a religious education,
instead of being like that poor man who did not have
the same chance as you have. Pray to God for the
conversion of the Indians. Ask Him to send many
more good and devoted missionaries to work for the
education and salvation of the Indians. Ask Him
also to touch the hearts of those who are rich, and to
inspire them to send Father Boulet some help for the
erection of his churches among the different tribes
under his care. I will also ask a little prayer for
Father Louis.
o
If the earth were one mass of the purest gold, the
stars so many jewels of the finest order, the moon a
diamond, and the sun a ruby; they would be less than
nothing when compared with the infinite value of
one soul, even that of the poorest and smallest babe.
288 THE FEAR TREE.
(|LD Robert was sitting under a great pear tree
f which stood before his house, and his grand chil-
dren were eating some of its fruit, whose fine smell
and flavor they were loudly praising. The old man
called the children around him and said to them: "1
will tell you, my dears, how I got this tree. I was
standing on this spot thoughtful, I was complaining
to a rich neighbor of my poverty. 'Oh,' said I, 'how
happy and contented I should be, if I were only mas-
l er of ten pounds V My neighbor, who was a sensible
man, said: 'and so you might soon be if you knew how
to set to work. Look here, there is more than ten
pounds concealed under the ground on which you
stand; dig it up.' I was then young and giddy, and so
1 set to work at night and dug up all the earth to a
great depth; but to my great disappointment, I did
not find a single shilling. When my neighbor passed
the next day and saw the hole I had dug, he burst out
laughing and said: 'you silly fellow, 1 did not mean
this; but since you took the trouble to dig this hole,
I will give you a young pear tree to put in it, and
in a few years you will find it produce many pounds,'
Well, I planted the tree, it took root and prospered,
and has become the splendid pear tree you now be-
hold. The exquisite fruit with which it has been
yearly covered, has already brought me more than
ten pounds; in fact, it is an excellent capital, and
produces very good interest. J. have never since for-
gotten the v ise counsel of my good neighbor, and 1
wish you to learn it and act up to it. and von will
find that—
An active arm, an earnest will.
Best of all your purse will fill."
•Bear and forbear" is good Christian philosophy.
GOOD EXAMPLE. M¥
'U ' ( ) let your light shine before men, that they may
y) see your good works, and glorify your Father
who is in heaven. Matth. 5—16.
But he that doth truth, cometh to the light, that
his works may be made manifest, because they are
done in God. John, 3—21.
To no man rendering evil for evil. Providing
good things not onhr in the sight of God, but also in
the si&ht of men. Rom. 12— 17.
Let every one of you please his neighbor unto
good, to edification. Rom. 15—2.
Be ye followers ofme, as I also am of Christ. 1 Cor. 11-1
.
{ ,et all things be done to edification. 1 Cor. 14—26.
But in all things let us exhibit ourselves as the
ministers of God, in much patience. 2 Cor. 6—4.
That you may be blameless, and sincere children
of God, without reproof, in the midst of a crooked
and perverse generation: among whom you shine as
lights in the world. Philip, 2—15.
1 >et your modesty be known to all men. Phil. 4—5.
Be thou an example of the faithful, in word, in con-
versation, in charity, in faith, in chastity. 1 Tim. 4-12.
1 n all things show thyself an example of good works
in doctrine, in integrity, in gravity, the sound word
that cannot be blamed: that he, who is on the con-
trary part, may be afraid, having no evil to say of
us.
" Titus, 2— 7, 8.
Having your conversation good among the gen-
tiles: that whereas they speak against you as ev : l
doers, they may by the good works, which they shall
behold in you, glorify God in the day of visitation.
For unto this Are you called: because Christ also
suffered for us, leaving you an example that y<mj
should follow his steps. 1 Peter. 2—12, 21.
298 SCANDAL AND BAD EXAMPLE.
THOU shalt not follow the multitude to do evil:
neither shalt thou yield in judgment to the opinion
of the most part, to stray from the truth. Exod. 23-2.
When thou art come into the land which the Lord
thy God shall give thee, beware lest thou have a mind
to imitate the abominations ofthose nations. Deu.18-9.
Beware therefore that .you imitate not the doings
of others, and be afraid, and the fear of them should
seize upon you. Baruch, 6—4.
But he that shall scandalize one of these little ones
that believe in me, it were better for him that a mill-
stone should be hanged about his neck, and that he
should be drowned in the depth of the sea. Wo to
the world because of scandals. For it must needs be
that scandals come: but nevertheless wo to that man
by whom the scandal cometh. Matth. 18—6, 7.
Let us not therefore judge one another any more.
But judge this rather, that you put not a stumbling-
block or a scandal in your brother's way. Destroy
not the work of God for meat. All things indeed are
clean: but it is evil for that man who eateth with of-
fence. It is good not to eat flesh, and not to drink
wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother is offended,
or scandalized, or made weak. Horn. 14—13, 20, 2L
Now I beseech you, brethren, to mark them who
cause dissensions and offences contrary to the doc-
trine which you have learned and to avoid them. For
they that are such cerve not Christ our Lord, but their
own belly: and by pleasing speeches, and good words,
seduce the hearts of the innocent. Rom. 16—17, 18.
Be without offence to the Jews and to the gentiles,
and to the church of God. J Cor. 10—32.
From all appearance of evil refrain yourselves.
1 Thess, 5—22.
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Hail! bright Queen of beauteous May,
'Mid burning glories throned on high,
To thee, wit i s< ngs of heavenly praise
Seraphic fill earth and sky
!
Yet thou d . Mother kind,
Here on earth cur Queen to be,
To admit us round thy shrine,
Us, as children, to receive!
(chorus.) Mother sweet, oh, bless thy children,
ISee our f< ncl hearts cling to thine;
Ah! while here below we linger,
To gaze on thee we pine.
On life's rough and stormy tide,
We hive in thy name embarked,
Deign, O Mother loved, to guide
Us to Jesus' burning Heart.
Darksome clouds oft gather 'round,
Perils threaten, foes surround,
But in thy help we'll e'er confide,
Mary, Mother, Queen, and guide!
CHILD'S HYMN TO MARY.
Mother Mary, oh, how lovely
Must thy throne in heaven be,
With gi orious stars so bright above thee,
And the silvery moon beneath!
In our little books we see thee
Standing 'mid the golden clouds,
And lovely little angel faces
Peeping out in pretty crowds.
Oh! how we wish that we were angels,
To be all so very near
Thee, our own sweet Mother, Mary,
Whom we love so tenderly.
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But, sweet. Mother, wicked angels
Sometimes hover -round our way.
Often in our ears they whisper
Naughty words we- dare not say-.
in our hearts they wish to enter;
Dearest Mother, drive them far,
We want but you and little Jesus
Dwelling* in our loving hearts.
THREE OLD SAWS.
If the world seems cold to you,
Kindle fires to warm it !
Let their comfort hide from view-
Winters that deform it-
Hearts as frozen as your own
To that radiance gather
;
You will soon forget to moan,
'
k,Ab ! the cheerless weather/'
If the world is a wilderness.
Go b' il<l houses in it !
Will it help your loneliness
On the winds to din it?
Raise a hut, however slight,
Weecjs and brambles smother.
And to roof and meal invite
Some forlorner brother,
ff the world's a vale of tears,
Smile till rainbows span it !
Breathe the love that life endears.
Clear from clouds to fan it.
Of your gladness lend a gleam
Unto souls that shiver ;
Show them how dark Sorrow's stream
Blends with Hope's bright river.
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;
Miss M McDonald; Messrs. .1 Padden, J Gerbcr. John &
Jacob Matz ; to whom we tender our cordial thanks.
We gratefully acknowledge innumerable favors from
Rev. L. N. St. Onge and Major Mallet. We are also in-
debted to Rev. R. Smith. S. J., for. books and papers.
Last, but not least, words fail us to express our heart-
felt gratitude for the reception of a complete chapel, worth
over one hundred dollars, the free-will offering of two
generous souls, on the easy condition that their names
should not appear on our little paper. We religiously re-
spect their just.request, and pray that their names may
rather be engraved on the book of life. And may their
noble deed find so mam* imitators among those whom God
has been pleased to favor with abundance, thai in the near
future all our Indian missions may be provided with (lie
requisites for the hoh sacrifice, instead of one as heretofore.
V. THE LORD'S PRAYER IN N 1TLAKAPAMUK
.
or Thompson Language of British Columbia.
Nemenmlt Scahtzazact, tas whahac nilt Kah, hac
zoattmnnmcnieekst tes Squest; hoe cla-hac kes Ko-
kepe-na-ha; ahz swab-kc. kovainonnoh kas swhois chu-
\voh na hyah, tlah seattaha nilt Kah. Nactea na hab
tuc seetlecut nememult na seetlecut tuc sclayhansj
alt mahlt-meen-tea nemenmlt n-hact shik-shik, alt-
clo hoe niahlt-meer.-tuni ha kasaxtumteese ; tamose-
a-mnlt tah-ah ljses-hueup-p-styyip
;
klocpo-styann I-
clo tuqwah kest; owee ticas kokepe na-n ta zo-zote,
altnue ahs quamqumt, ta clak -a-me alt-clo clak-a-nie.
A xseas.
The publication of the Lord's Prayer in different Indian
languages seeming to give general satisfaction, we think
proper here to state to our readers that it will indefinitely
be continued until the collection is as complete as possible.
Will ourRev. Confreres please help us to keep our word?
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Mrs. Genan or Genau, No. 451 Washington St. between
4th and 5th, N. W. Washington, D. C. keeps the Youth's
Companion for sale. Miss M. Barry of St. Mary's School,
Cor. 5th and Washington Sts., same city, has been ap-
pointed Solicitor and Treasurer of the Simmons' Fund.
Many thanks to the many kind friends who have
already heeded our appeal of last month by renewing
their subscription for the coming year commencing with
our next No. We hope that the balance of our friends
will do the same during this and the coming month, as
we cannot afford to lose a single one of our paying old
subscribers. As it does not cost more to send two or
three subscriptions than to send one, we hope that our
friends will bear this in mind and that they will for-
ward as many as they possibly can along with theirs,
as, with us and our missions, the number of subscrip-
tions received makes a vast difference.
Our new Lummi church is progressing finely toward
completion. It has cost, already over $500, and a large
sum is yet wanted to finish and furnish it. Besides this,
it is our intention to start next week to make arrange-
ments to commence at once the erection of a church for
our Puyallup Indians, therefore let us hear from you.
THE SIMMONS FUND.
Our charitable friends should bear in mind that this fund
was* original ly started to purchase an artificial leg for one
of our boys, a poor, helpless orphan, and that at least one
hundred dollars will be required to procure a good, ser-
viceable limb. Let us hear from you, kind little friends.
Remember the saying: "Many mickles make a muckle."
Amount already acknowledged, $17.00
• A Friend." $5.00; Mrs. D Wall & P O'Keane, Messrs. J
Walsh, P Buckley, M O'Connell, G Harrness & J B Ar-
ehambault. #1.Q0 each ; Sisters of St. Ignatius Mission.
Mrs. E Clark, E Barrett* & Master E J Arimond, 50 cents
^ach. Collected bv our little Washington friend. M Barry,
$2.00. Total $33.00
NUTS TO CRACK. ft&S
ENIGMAS.
(1 ) I am composed of two words, and fourteen letters:
My first is in far but not in near,
My second is in age but not in old.
My third is in taste but not in relish.
My fourth is in home but not in dwelling,
My fifth is in experience but not in trial,
My sixth is in reason but not in judgment,
My seventh is in cheerful but not in gayety.
My eighth is in honorable but not in worthy,
My ninth is in instructor but not in teacher.
My tenth is in ray but not in beam.
My eleventh is in obligation but not in duty,
My twelfth is in usual but not in common,
My thirteenth is in sport but not in play,
My fourteenth is in excuse but not in apology.
My whole is the name of a devoted and zealous mis-
sionary. Tulalip. W. T. Louisa Ling.
(2) I am composed of two words and fifteen letter.-:
My 6, 2, 3, is a French coin.
My 14, 15. 13, 8, 12, is a vegetable.
My *7, 1 1. 9', 10, is a place where troops lodge.
My 4, 5, 1, is belonging to thee.
My 'whole is a paper. C. J. Magirl.
Rev. ECCOMI, cracks all the Nuts in No 11, viz:
1st. Louisa Ling; 2d. Brat, Rat, At, T; 3d. An icicle.
C. J. Magirl, of New Westminster College, correctly
cracks all the Nuts of No. 10, and sends us a whol 1
batch of brand new ones, which we will gladly publish
and for which he will please accept our thanks. We
take this opportunity to thank him for his sympathy in
our regard, and beg to state that we have fully recovered
from our late sad ( ?) accident. (See No. 10. page 253, )
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THE GUARDIAN ANGEL.
"Father," asked Johnny, a boy about five years
old, one morning of his father, uis it true that every
child has an angel guardian standing beside his bed?
I don't think I have one? At least I have never seen
an angel guardian standing beside my bed."
"Search well," said the father, "and perhaps von
will find one. Don't you see anything at the foot
of the bed?"
"•Nothing, except mother," said the child, stretch-
ing out his little arms to her with a smile,
"Well," said the father, "you have found your
angel guardian. They always keep themselves con-
cealed behind mothers. When you are at your
mother's side, believe me, my boy, your guardian
angel is not far off."
o
THE DOG AND THE SHADOW.
A dog, with a piece of meat in his mouth, was
crossing a stream on a plank, and saw in. the water
what he took to be another dog, with a piece of meat
twice as large as his own. Letting go what he had,
he jumped at the other dog- to get the larger piece
from him. He thus lost both,—the one he grasped at
in the water, because it was a shadow; and his own,
because the swift current swept it away.
Moral. Greediness is a bad fault, especially in
children. Always avoid it, dear little friends. Be
satisfied with the little you have, and never envy or
covet the greater possessions of others.
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February 28.
St. Joseph of Leonissa.
JOSEPH was born in the State of the Church, A. D„
,N^4, 1556. His parents dying early, he was placed in
tgjT the charge of an uncle, who, after a time, proposed
to him a most honorable marriage. But Joseph
had resolved to live alwa}Ts a virgin, and fleeing to Assist,
became a Capuchin. His obedience was perfect; he re-
ceived commands bareheaded and on his knees. He was
always recommending himself to the prayers of others,
and in spite of perpetual penance was never downcast or
sad. His superiors, seeing his great love for souls sent
him to Turkey to preach to the Christian galley-slaves.
Crucifix in hand, he taught the poor captives to unite their
sufferings with those of their Lord, and by his patience
and gentleness gained many a hardened soul. With the
same saving image he consoled the Turks, struck down
by a devouring plague, and converted numbers to the faith.
For this he was tried, imprisoned, and at last hung on a
gibbet by one hand and one foot, but the sentence was
changed to exile before the crown was won. He spenr
the rest of his life near his birthplace, preaching, visiting
the prisons, and founding hospitals for the sick. A long
and secret martyrdom, from a most painful cancer, at
length completed, in 1612, the unfinished sacrifice. After
death, the wounds and scars disappeared from his body,
which assumed an unearthly beauty, and emitted a most
sweet fragrance.
February 29.
St. Oswald. Bishop.
SWA LI) was of a noble Saxon family, and was en-
dowed with a very rare and beautiful form of body
and with a singular piety of soul. He was brought
up by his uncle, St. Odo, archbishop of Canter-
bury, and was chosen, while still young, dean of the sec-
ular canons of Winchester, then veiy relaxed. His at-
tempt to reform them was a failure ; and he saw, with tha^
infallible instinct which so often guides the Saints in crit-
ical times, that the true remedy for the corruptions of the
clergy was the restoration of the monastic life. He there-
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fore went to Fiance, and took the habit of St. Benedict
;
but returned only to receive the news of Odo ? s death. He
found, however, a new patron in St. Dunstan, now metro-
politan, through whose influence he was nominated to the
see of Worcester. To these two Saints, together with E-
thehvold of Winchester, the monastic revival of the tenth
century is mainly due. Oswald's first care was to deprive
of their benefices the disorderly clerics, whom he replaced
as far as possible by regulars, and himself founded seven
religious houses. Considering that in the hearts of the
secular canons there were yet some sparks of virtue, Jie
would not at once expel them, but rather entrapped them
by a holy artifice. Adjoining the cathedral he built a
church in honor of the Mother of God, causing it to be
served by a body of strict religious. He himself assisted
at the Divine Office in this church, and his example was
followed by the people. The canons finding themselves
isolated, and their cathedral deserted, chose rather to em-
brace the religious life than to continue not only to injure
their own souls, but to be a mockery to their people by
reason of the contrast offered by their worldliness to the
regularity of their religious brethren. As archbishop of
York a like success attended St. Oswald's efforts ; and God
manifested His approval of his zeal by discovering to him
the relics of his great predecessor, St. Wilfrid, which he rev-
erently translated to Worcester. He died Feb. 29th. 992.
Makch 1.
St. David. Bishop.
T. DAVID, son of Sant, prince of Cardigan and of
Non. was born in that country in the fifth century.
an(3 from his earliest years gave himself wholly to
the service of God. He began his religious life un-
der St. Paulinus, a disciple of St. Germanus. bishop of
Auxerre, who had been sent:• to Britain by Pope St. ( 'dest-
ine to stop the ravages of the heresy of Pelagius. at that
time abbot, as it is said, of Bangor. On the reappearance
of the heresy, in the beginning of the sixth century, the
bishops assembled at Brevi, and unable to address the
people that came to hear the word of truth, sent for St.
David from his cell to preach to them. The Saint came,
and it is related that as he preached the ground beneath
Lives of the Saints.
his feet rose and became a bill, so that he was heard by
an innumerable crowd. The heresy fell under the swoi d
oi the Spirit, and the Saint was elected Bishop of Catrleon
oil the resignation of St., Dubricius ; but he removed the
see to Menevia, a lone and desert spot, where he might;
with his monks serve God away from the noise of the
world. He founded twelve monasteries, and governed his
church according to the canons sanctioned in Rome. At
last, when about eighty years of age. he laid himself down,
knowing that his hour was come. As his agony closed,
our Lord stood before him in a vision, and the Saint cried
out, "Take me up with Thee," and so gave up his soul
on Tuesday, March 1st, 561.
ZEAL FOR THE FAITH.
The faith of Christ is that precious pearl which the wise
merchant purchased with all his possessions, and there is
no poverty where the riches of Christ are hid.
••The soul that journeys in the light and the truths of
the faith is safe against all error. "
—
St. John of the Cross,
St. David purged the land of heresy, and governed his
people in the ways of God; diligent, laborious, and con-
stant in prayer, as well as in the observance of regular
discipline: At Matins he received the joyful news that his
death was at hand, and the whole country ro;;nd wa^ mov-
ed. Then, on the following Sunday, he sang the High
Mass, preached, and blessed the people, saying to them.
v*Be joyful, and keep the faith; on Tuesday 1 shall go the
way of my fathers."
*T have fought the good fight ; I have ended my course
;
1 have kept the faith."—2 Tim. iv. 7.
March 2.
St. Chad. Bishop.
HAD was abbot of Lastingham. near Whitby. lie
was well read in the holy Seiiptures and practiced
what he learnt therein. Contrary to the canons,
he was placed in the sec of York during the absence
of St. Wilfrid, and it became the duty of St. Theodore, as
primate of England, to request him to withdraw. Chad
declared that lie willingly resigned an office of which he
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had always deemed himself unworthy, and which obedi-
ence alone had forced him to accept. St. Theodore soon
after appointed him bishop of the Mercians. He fixed his
abode at Lichfield, and for two years and a half spent him-
self in the care of his flock. Like the apostolic bishops of
the North. Chad lived in humble poverty, making his vis-
itations on foot. Amidst his unceasing labors he contin-
ued to yearn for the peace of his cloister, and often re-
freshed his soul by retiring to a monastery, and medita-
ting on the eternal Sabbath, for which he sighed. Here
he repaired when warned that his end was near; and from
his beloved cell his soul winged its flight to heaven, A. i>.
673. His shrine in Lichfield cathedral was the scene of
countless miracles till its desecration by the sacrilegious
reformers. The Saint's body, however, was providential-
ly saved by some devout Catholics, and if now reposes
under the high altar of the cathedral of Birmingham.
DESIRE OF HEAVENLY GLORY.
The desire of heavenly glory is the solace of the soul in
her pilgrimage; and in death it renders sweet a sacrifice
which otherwise is most bitter to nature.
"My son. when thou feelest that a desire of everlasting
bliss is given unto thee, and thou covetest to go forth out
of the tabernacle of thy mortal body, that so thou mayest
without shadow behold My brightness, open thy heart,
and with all the desires of thy soul embrace this holy in-
spiration."— Following <>f Christ.
Seven days before St. Chad's death, a brother in the
monastery heard voices singing most sweetly. He listened
and notieed that the unseen choir seamed to rest over the
cell of the holy bishop. St. Chad soon after this occur-
rence summoned the brethren together, and asked for their
prayers, since in seven days he would depart. The mys-
terious chants were, he said, rlie voices of angels, who had
come to call him to that h eavenly reward which he had so
long desired. On the seventh day the holy man died, and
his soul was seen going up to heaven in the company of
St. Cedd, his brother, and that of many angels.
**I rejoiced at the tilings that were said to me : We shall
go into the house of the Lord."—Ps. cxxi. 1.
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OUR SCHOOLS'
^OLIL OF HOISTOK
— OF THE —
TULALIP INDIAN SCHOOLS
Good conduct, polite deportment, obedience an<
general application to study.
A. E. SIMMONS,
WALTER WALE,
EUGENE DAMIAN,
Francis Leclair,
,
T. Ewye, Aug. Wiley
A. Sl-IELTON, N» HiLAIRE
Order \
THOMAS EWYE,
HENRY CHARLES,
David Tobey,
E d ward Preston
.
L. FINKBONNER,
JU LIANNA KWJX.
E. FINKBONNER,
EMMA DAWSON,
Louisa Ling,
Mary Girard.
tnd Neatness.
E. FINKBONNER,
AGATHA EAGLE
Y
M. GlRARI),
JuLIANNA KwiNA.
Composition and application to writing.
W. WALE,
T. Ewye, Aug. Wiley.
A. E. Simmons.
Application to manual
labor and farming.
JAMES LONG,
H. CHARLES,
ATHAN. SHELTON,
AUGUST WILEY,
W. Wale,
Edward Preston,
Joh n Wilson, Jos. Pratt.
L. FINKBONNER,
ELLEN ACHILLE,
A. RAGLEY,
Johanna Siebert.
Application to sewing
and' cutting out.
E. FINKBONNER,
J. KWINA.
LOUISA LING,
M. GIRARD.
House-work and cooking"!
L. LING & Annie.
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THE MONTH OF MAEY.
Here we are again enjoying the beautiful season of
Spring, when every thing in nature seems to get a. new
iiie. and we too. dear friends, should also begin a new life.
How children love to enjoy themselves roaming through
fields, meadows and gardens, gathering up sweet flowers
for the lovely month of Mary, the month dedicated to our
y
sweet and kind Mother, whose great purity and humility
have drawn upon her the grace of being chosen by God
to be the mother of His Divine Son.
The month of May is very lovely because it is then the
sweet flowers bud and bloom, and which we gather up to
place at Mary's shrine. The birds have come back to
make our homes happy, and till the air with their sweet
little songs. During this beautiful month of Mary, I will
not fail to pray to her for all the graces that I need, that
I may always walk on the light road which she lias so
lovingly pointed out to us by her example. 1 will also. as
much as I can. try to imitate her example, so 1 may prove
myself worthy to be called her child. Let us then all go
to Mary and learn to be humble, pure and charitable like
her. that she may bring us to our heavenly home, where
we shall be happy for ever. Josephine Serwalh.
To all the Catholic Indian school boys in the
United States of America.
Dear and kind young Friends.
I am so pleased to write a little letter
to you to ask you to correspond with us. 1 am sorry that
1 did not do so sooner, as we wish you to write to us so
that we may have some of your nice letters tor the Youth's
Companion, our little paper, just a year old this month,
and which we like very much. We did not like to ask you
to write at first, because we are not acquainted with any of
you. and it might not be pleasing to your superiors or teach-
ers; but if they will permit you. it will give us great pleas-
ure, and we will thus become acquainted without meeting.
I have not much news to tell you but I will try to give
a i description of our Mission. We have a very pretty little
bay here about one mile long and about half as wide. It
is called Tulalip Bay. In spring: and summer we often
>pend the evening boat riding and singing at the same time
811
which is very pleasant especially in summer. In autumn
we make little boats, real little sailing vessels. We pul
ni^sts and sails on them, and as soon as school is out we
run to the beach to sail them and we enjoy it very much.
Our Mission is situated at the head of the bay about fifty
yards from the shore. It consists of four principal build-
ings, viz : the church, the convent, the Father's residence,
and the boys' school. 1 would like to give you the size
of these buildings, but I cannot this time for my letter is
already too long. We are at present twenty eight boys in
school. We spend the time very happily with the good
bisters and our master. J. B. Casavant. who is one of our
former school-mates. He teaches us farming and super-
intends the out-door work. In the evening he plays the
violin for us to dance and amuse ourselves, except in Lent.
On the feast of the Annunciation four of us were received
into the Sodality of St. Aloysius, and five of the small boys
into the Society of the Infant Jesus. I hope my letter will
please you. and that you will write soon to us through
the Youth's Companion. Thomas E wye.
REV. FATHER LOUIS' ANSWERS.
The following answers are from some of the children
of the Devil's Lake Agency schools, in charge of the Grey
Nuns. We gladly welcome our new correspondents and
hope often to hear from them. Nancy's nice little letter
will appear next month, as well as some additional an-
swers for Father Louis, just received from St. Tgnatius.
Nancy Akicitamani. 14 years old, says : "If St. Peter
told me to ask him what I want, I would say I want to be
a good girl and keep my soul clean from sin. I want to
be obedient and kind to every one, like the Blessed Virgin
when she was a little girl like we. And I want to make
my'father a Christian that he may be happy when he dies.*
Mary Louisa Hinhankoyakewin. 14 years, says : W *I wish
to be good and to love God above all things, that I may
jpfo to Heaven when I die. I wish my soul to be pure and
white like the Blessed Virgin's soul. I wish my mother
would become a Christian."
Teresa Wadutawastewiu. 12 yeans, wishes to make her
first Communion ; to be a good girl ; and that all the In-
dians would be baptized and go to heaven.
Mary Ann Toicahtakewin, 10 years, wishes to make
ler first Communion ; to have her mother baptized : and to
>e an obedient girl like the Blessed Virgin.
Lillie Oinajina, 10 years?, wishes to be a good lfttle girl ;
p know her lessons every day; and that all the Indians
vould be Christians.
Lucy Keya, 10 yetfrs, wishes her father to be baptized
;
6 make her first Communion ; and to <>'o to heaven when
he dies.
Louis llantemazawim 12 years, wishes to make his first
'ommunion ; to obey his teacher that he may grow good ;
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